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against 741 cast for W. E. Tates, the 
Liberal candidate. This is a majority 
ot 590, as against the majority of 44 
obtained by Captain F, W. Hervey, 
Unionist, in the last general election. 
Capt. Hervey succeeded to the peer
age upon the death of the Marquis ot 
Bristol, and the seat consequently be
came vacant. The campaign attract
ed a good deal ot interest, and was 
fought out on the question of tariff 
reform. Mr. Guinness is an out and 
out protectionist.

TROUBLE IN PILOT MOUND.

Hotels Closed Because of Local Option
and Lodgers Left Homeless.

Pilot Mound, Mam., Aug. 24.—Last 
night was -one ot the most disorderly 
to the history ot Pilot Mound.

: wniüi war uT.^|.Trl
streets in search of other lodgings. In 
the evening those that were still home
less formed a parade and presented a 
number of temperance agitators with 
an assortment of eggs.

Mayor Baird had to be called, and 
after much difficulty succeeded in re
storing order. During the day a num
ber of travellers stopped at the Mound 
and had considerable difficulty in find
ing accommodations. Some of the 
town laborers were also compelled to 
drive to Crystal City, a distance ot 
five miles, to get their meals. It is 
understood that both the Shore house 
and Fuend’s hotel have been offered 
for sale to the temperance people at 
very low figures, but neither has been 
accepted, and very little effort -will be 
put forth to find other accommoda
tions tor the public.___________

_ Two Mills for Chilliwack
... New Westminster, Aug. 24.—Messrs. 
Hall & Robertson and Messrs. Muir-’ 
head Bros, are establishing sawmills 
at Sardis and Rosedale, respectively. 
Both places are In the Chilliwack dis
trict

Since the head tax was put on China
men’s wages have doubled and their 
efficiency depreciated 25 per cent.”

■“Are you to favor of removing the 
head tax?” Mr. Oliver was asked.

“No.” be replied.
“What do you think of indentured 

labor as a solution?”
“That is merely slavery, and we 

could not stand for that," he said em
phatically. “The Japanese ra* labor
er receives,” continued Mr. Oliver,
“21.65, as against 22 and 22.25 paid to 
the white men, but the former, as soon 
as he becomes independent asks for 
his 22 like the white man.

“While the over-sea European im
migration to British Columbia has been 
comparatively small, the population 
has been largely Increased by the mi
gration of people from the prairies to 
search of climatic and other conditions, 
which can be secured at the coast pit- ____

flffiSE MO JAPANESE LAMB
improved, and there is prosperity all 
round. Fruit raising and mining are 
both flourishing. As to the labor 
question in the upper mainland, the 
fruitgrowers have to get cheap laborers 
or they cannot grow fruit on 
mercial basis, and the lumber industry 
has -to Obtain labor, to.j. By, cheap la- Mil
por I mean a class of labor that ought Winnipeg, Aug. 24.—The first train of 
to be cheap; because It demands not harvest hands and farm laborers from 
much strength or skilL At the present the Maritime Provinces arrived in the 
prices of fruit, cultivators can afford city today. There were three thousand 
to pay full wages. There is not a travellers, many ot whom went west on 
great deal of oriental labor in the in- specials, which were operated by the 
terior; the white men work In the C.P.R. this evening, 
mines and on the-farms.” „ The trainmen state that the behavior

The minister commented upon the" of the farm laborers on the way west 
present crop prospects. was all that could have been asked for

“Crops In Alberta,” he said, “are ln the matter of decorum. Owing to 
very heavy this ye’ar. In the south 1116 unsatisfactory occurrences in earl- 
cutting Is going on, but In the north ier yeare- the C.P.R. last year adopted 
it has not started yet. They are in- toe P°llcy of sending . a policeman 
clined to be a little late but there Is a through with each train of farm labor- 
fair prospect of their ’coming on all ws> and the same plan is being followed 
right. In travelling east, as far as I this season. The representative of law 
cbould see, the crop looks good around b order left with the first party from 
Regina and Moose Jaw. It is a little PaUfa* ^nd we,nt west with the travel- 
late, but very good; not too heavy th s evenir«- The presence of
but heavy enough’ 1 °° neavy' the policeman in the train had the ten

dency to check any outbreaks of en
thusiasm on the part ot the young men 
in the party, and there were no parti
cular disturbances of the serenity ot 
the trip.

There were many farmers in waiting 
the arrivals, and all the men who arriv
ed this morning were at once offered 
work at good wages", 22 per day, or 
*40 per month, appeared to be the rul
ing rate.

W. I. Small, of Carberry. was present 
as the representative ot the Carberry 
district, and stated that 600 men were 
wanted at that and the adjoining sta
tions; 350 are needed at Carberry and 
the stations adjoining on the main line 
of the C.P.R., and 250 at Edrans, Weil- 
wood and other points. Crops on the 
Carberry plains are the best in the past 
six years. Numbers of.farmers are 

eady cutting wheat. Wm. Cairns, 
Maegregor, wants 160 men. W. 
it, er Pilot itound, was anxious to

HARVEST PREPARATIONS 
1# THE PRAIRIE

PROPOSAL TO IMPEACH 
MR. JUSTICE

VAGAHCIES IH CABINET 
• MAY BE FILLED 

TOMORROW

ed, Eric Armour, representing the 
cerditors of the bank; J. @. O’Donog- 
hue, representing the suspected men; 
Prof. Saco BUtofta, end Rev. Merrill, 
city missioner to the Italians, repre
senting others interested» The mass 
of documente which were seized will 
require three or four days before they 
can all be .inspected, and their value 
appraised. It is, however, known that 
none of the steamship, railroad or ex
press companies for which the Banca 
Gianettl acted as agents are involved, 
Jind all tickets and other valuable I 
pers belonging tojthem were returned 
to the respective companies. The de
tective department-does not attempt to 
conceal the fact that there are many 
mysterious elements to the affairs of 
the bank, many of which they 
able to understand. Nothing is known 
to.Toronto of the condition of affairs 
at the New York end of the bank, and 
w*y Httte ..........' . -=7.-

SPOKEN OF BY
pa-

Three Thousand Helpers Brought 
In From Maritime Prov

inces

George P. Graham and Wnu 
Pugsley Mentioned as 

Winners

Hon. Frank Oliver’s Remarks 
What He Saw on Recent 

Visit

Vancouver Bar Association Takes 
Steps Towards That

on

are un- End ■

to keep his promises to 
day at the detective office in Toronto, 
and until his arrival the police have no 
means of knowing, so they say, how 
the finances of the Fort William branch 
stand.

yhster- 1

Wheat Cutting Already Commenced to 
Some Districts—Fair Yielda 

Reported.

Increased Earnings of Intercolonial 
Railway—Residence For Prime 

Minister Contemplated,

ground of Objection Taken in British 
Columbia to Present Influx From 

Hawaii.

Reported Intentions of Mr. Moore to 
Start Iron Smelter and Steel 

Works at Vancouver. J.-W ;a com-

SNAKE IN WATER
Winnipeg, Aug. 24.—Hon. Frank Oliv- 

minister of the interior, is in the 
The minister’s journey westward 

look into oriental immigration

Ottawa, Aug. 23.—Sir
Laurier returned to

Wilfrid 
the capital at 

noon today, feelipg reinvigorated by 
his holidays in the woods of Quebec^ 
On Saturday he will preside at an im
portant meeting ot the cabinet, at 
which the filling of the vacant port*» 
folios and the fixing of the bye-elec
tion dates will be the matters consid
ered. Many are of the impression that 
George P. Graham, leader ot the op
position in the Ontario legislature, will 
be called in as Mr. Hyman's successor. 
It is not known yet whether Mr. Pugs
ley or Mr. Carvell will secure the 
Railways and Canals portfolio, but the 
odd» seem to be to favor ot the 
former.

The department of justice today 
sent out notices offering a reward ot 
2600 for the arrest and detention of 
Bill Miner, the train robber, who es
caped from New Westminster peni
tentiary on the 8th Inst.

Hon. S. Fisher has at last announc
ed the winners ln the public buildings 
competition. The first prize, 28,000, 
goes to Edward W. S. Maxwell, M 
treal; second prize, 24,000, Darling an» 
Pearson, Toronto; third prize, 22,000. 

; - t Saxe & Archibald, Montreal; fourth
Mr. Palmer 'Arranging for Dis- S va,TAceD m™Brown and

Inland revenue collections for July, 
were 21,370,208, an increase ot 2124,-

Vancouver, Aug. 23.—At a meeting 
of the Vancouver Bar association held 
this afternoon a resolution Was pass
ed to appoint a committee to take 
steps to impeach Mr. Justice Martin 
for refusal to perform his Judicial du
ties when requested to do so by the. 
chief justice.

The resolution was brought about 
by Mr. Justic Martin'll recent refusal 

It took some time for attend the civil assizes in Vancou- 
the reptile to wriggle trough as it was ver when Mr justice Clement was left 
g*“y a foot long. Mrs Wilson has to gt^ggle alone with a list of fifty- 
bottiBd the Captlano exhlbit,. and when three ca bare!y half ot which were
cl? H: disposed of and the rest had to stand 
mnJun,1 u hi- ' ouü« over tm atter the lonS vacation. Law-
ü yers were naturally indignant.
Ufe and lc^lt^were1 conrer“d Mr’ Justlce Martin was sitting hefe
nie ana activity were concerned. on an A4mlralty application today, and

though entitled to wear a wig in the 
admiralty court; he occasioned some 
surprise by appearing without one.

A report comes from Seattle that 
James A. Moore and associates of that 
city are about to build an electric 
smelter and -steel works to Vancouver. 
Mr. Moore Is coming to Vancouver in 
a few days to make preliminary ar
rangements. Supplies for the propos
ed smelter will be drawn from the de
posits of iron ore. on Texada island 
and the west coast’ of Vancouver is
land now in the. bands of Mr. Moore.

Reptile Wriggles From Tap in Van
couver Home1 V’

city.
was toi ■ ■■■■■■■
to British Columbia.

“1 found everybody employed,” said 
Hr Oliver, commenting at the outset 
of the commercial prosperity of ’ the 
province. "There is an unsatisfied de
mand for labor; wages are good, and, 
generally speaking, conditions are 
buoyant.”

The minister then proceeded to dis
cuss the Japanese influx.

"This,’’ he said, ’is a little different 
from any oriental question that has 
fcrisen hitherto. The labor organiza
tions object, and all laboring classes 
haturally object, because of the con- 
feciousncss of the presence of a large 
pumbrr of men who are competent and 
able to work for very much less wages. 
But the feeling of opposition extends 
beyond this class. There is a panicky 
feeling among the inhabitants gener
ally that they do not know what is be
hind the movement. They are not in 
a frame of mind to reason the matter 
on the generally economic side.. They 
fear that it is a preconcerted move
ment; that there is a responsibility be
hind it, some sort of mysterious re
sponsibility that they do not unàer- 
stand, and do not know the limits of. 
Employers, who recognize only eco
nomic considerations, are measurably 
in favor of the introduction of Japa
nese on the ground that they are com
ptent workers and supply a require- 

t which everyone admits to exist- 
£■„ instead of 'there being a clear di- 
visi s between employers and the 
work.ng clause*, as was t -e case InFrTWPtf------------------' ing MpMmëteils............
classejs. Everyoile except the'employer 
who iS up against It badly for labor in 
order .to meet some urgent demand 
seems to share the feeling of distrust 
engendered by the suddenness and 
volume of the influx.

“It is only this spring that the move
ment has taken place, and its sud
denness has alarmed the people. An- 
other important feature of the case is 
that the immigrants are not coming 
from Japan, but from the Sandwich Is
lands; and, although they are Japa
nese citizens, the Japanese government 
has no legal control over their move
ments. There Is no restriction to the 
movement to the Sandwich Islands, and 
after they obtain permission to go 
thither, they may go whither they 
choose. Some years ago the Japanese 
government entered into a tacit un
derstanding that only so many would 
be allowed to leave Japan for Canada, 
and seeing that they cannot be held 
responsible suspicion is aroused. This 
is accentuated by the statement—I 
canne-t quote the authority—that the 
people who are landing in British Co
lumbia -hold passports to the Sand
wich islands dated only this spring. If 
their passports were dated years ago 
it could be readily conceived—so it is 
zrgued—that the condition of the labor 
market there might be the cause of 
the passport Influx. .

"A desire to better one’s position 
coule be rationally attributed as the 
reason for the movement to British 
Columbia, and the influx Would have a 
natural complexion. But, in the cir
cumstances, the idea prevails that the 
Sandwich islands are being used as a 
cloak to cover a preconcerted move to
wards Canada, 
at present practically confined to the 
coast cities. . Japanese in numbers 
have not penetrated the up-country 

! districts, but I have no doubt that if 
the same conditions became evident 

. o the minds ot the inhabitants thete 
j similar feelings would be evoked.

“If the Japanese government could 
show that It was adhering ln spirit as 
well as letter to the understanding of 
some years ago, I think there would be 
comparatively little 
plaint. At least the position would be 
radically changed. It would then be
come largely economic, whereas it is 
now regarded more from the national 
aspect."

The interviewer suggested that the 
characteristics of the Chinamen made 
them to be preferred to the Japanese.

“I have heard people express them
selves after that fashion," the minis
ter replied. “Some say they would 

■ rather have Chinese, but I do net know 
that the feeling is universal. The Chi
namen, it la true, are said to be more 
willing, more likely to remain in the 
calling in which they are engaged, and 
are more reliable. There is no doubt, 
on the other band, that the Japanese 
are more adaptable and intelligent, and 
possibly more industrious. But, then, 
they are more ambitious; and they 
only enter the lower forms of employ
aient as a stepping stone to higher. 
There is, therefore, no fixity of rela
tionship between the employer and the 
Japanese workman. As soon as he 
Becomes efficient he naturally steps in
to something higher. Generally speak
ing, however, there is an impression 
that Japanese are not as reliable and 
trustworthy as Chinamen."

Mr. Oliver thinks that the immigra
tion of Hindus is no danger, the in
flux having practically ceased. Hin
dus. he said, are not adapted to the 
climate and environment; and, more
over, are not as efficient as celestials.

“The Chinaman’s position today," 
the minister added, ‘is exceptionally 
good individually. He will command 
is large wages as a white man, be- 

he has cornered the market.

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 24.—Mrs. C. 
E. Wilson, of 1024 Thurlow street, got 
more than she bargained for Thursday 
when she turned on the faucet to ob
tain a drink of Capilano. 
a slight obstruction in the flow of the 
water and then slowly there came forth 
a small snake.

There was

o-

IS COLLECTING FIE 
FOB BRITISH EXHIBIT

CANXDIXN PRODUCTS 
I* BRITISH MARKET

prams AGAINST 
THE BUBONIC PLAGUE on-

Vessels Coming From San Fran- 
sisco to Be Inspected and 

Fumigrad

Lord Strethcona Speaks of Con
ditions in His Annual 

Report
Iplay at Royal Horticuf-

strike Settled tUTdl SIlOW -The government may purchase tha
New Westminster, Aug. 24,-The v ------------------ toTan &&

ChSmwackthha3frbee'nPasettlld the A circular letter lfas been Issued by ^tdraLaurier and-future prime min- 
granting ot by toe fruit R. M. Palmer, provincial Immigration m ^ ^ u ^

079.V

;

Port Townsend, AtHtâflp.—Under or- 
Shtogton this 
; medical of-
rarantim. eer.

Ottawa, Aug. 23.—Lord Stratheona’a 
anpual report to the department of 
trade and commerce on the work of

ders received tr 
-evening by Dr. ,033?;

a
excTa:

note to the conclusions drawn front the Pdint, and was of «Kj^opffitôn that at Francisco will be wfcjédîetf to fiuar- 
observatlons of Canadian export trade least 200 would find employment The antine inspection and fumigation either 
conditions in Great Britain during the tarmers of the district -expect a good at Diamond Point station brat Seattle, 
past year Is contained in the cenclud- ’average crop, twenty bushels to the Incoming vessels touching At Port 
tog paragraph of Lord Stratboona’< wore. The yield will be equal to any Angeles for orders, as is customary, 
remarks: "to recent years. and all. craft going to the British Co-

“The prosperity of the Kingdom Is Ge0- Ctobti, ot Morris, stated that lurobla,#ide will be inspected and sent 
shown by the trade returns to be to- tlley wanld want about 40 men tor the to Diamond Point station tor fumi- 
creasing month by month As a-re- farms ,n the immediate neighborhood gallon. The breasting of lines with 
suit the great consumers "of Canadian of thltt town’ The appearance ot the rat preventive funnels will be required 
products, the working classes, have wheat fields there has Improved very 
enjoyed a full measure of employment, much to the past six weeks, and a good 
and at present’ there Is no indication ylold Is looked for. 
of any change ln these conditions. It 
may be stated ln conclusion, however, 
that the working classes of England 
are becoming more and more fastidious 
in regârd to food products, and that 
the authorities are imposing greater 
precaution to Insure admission of high 
clans product» In first class condition.
It therefore behooves those countries, 
like Canada, seeking the great British 
market to adopt the utmost care and 
caution in regard to the quality of 
products Intended Ipr the British 
Isles.”

The report notes the gratifying 
growth in the exports of Canadian 
agricultural products to Great Britain, 
and emphasizes the necessity of great
er care being taken in keeping the ex
ports of butter and cheese, fruit and 
bacon up to the standard. In respect 
to cheese, especially, it is noted that 
the shippers are shipping it too green 
and In boxes of Improperly seasoned 
wood. As a result many complaints 
have been received.

Speaking of the market for wood 
pulp, hie lordship notes that the pre
sent short supply of pulp and paper is 
causing apprehension among large 
British publishing concerns, and higher 
prices are looked for.

JAP FISHERMEN RESCUED.
Port Townsend, Aug. 24.—Tug Holy

oke, Capt M. Bourke, returning this 
evening from Ketchikan, Alaska, re
ports picking up an- overturned fishing 
sloop to which two Japanese had been 
clinging tenaciously for ten hours. The 
tug crew righted the boat, and placing 
provisions aboard started ' the fisher
men on their return trip to Steve- 
ston, B. C., from where they were op- 
erattogi When rescued the vessel 
had drifted to a point off Patos is
land.

Rrulm atnVre»dsSaflto0,fo!vSin GrCat h?%r™t^’road.. The

2Id tomirdmrtoL^nZ.1 EhgU”t M 'wmUlm Watowright, of the Grand

be^hmvn^a^tiie3exhibition1 offcolo’nial° S^orfeSÆ new Central /talion 

bq shown at the exhibition of colonial- V1U be starte<1 lust a6 soon
grown fruits to be held by the Royal Dlan- -re annroved certalnlv'within 
Horticultural society at Vincent square, ? be approV6<1’ certa,nly wltMa
London, in November next, and at a 
other pointe in Great Britain.

It is proposed to send exhibits of 
the best varieties or apples and pears, 
packed in the regular commercial 
boxes, and I shall be glad to know it 
you will be able to supply fruit for the 
purpose in view.

The varieties of apples most suit
able are Yellow Newton Pippin, Cox’s 
Orange Pippin, Robston Pippin, Spltz- 
enberg, and Grimes’ Golden.

In the event of your not being able 
to supply the varieties listed would you 
be kind enough to name others you 
may have.

Requesting the favor of your 
operation ln this connection, I am, sir.
Yours very sincerely,

:ets every day.era mi wee
Scaling Lofty Peak

New Westminster, Aug. 24.—A-largo 
number of mountain climbers are find
ing entertainment at present in seal
ing Mount Cbeam, the lofty peak in 
the vicinity ot Chilliwack. Several

- __parties are either going up or coming
at Seattle k d kinS elther here or down at present. The trip usually

Dr. Oakley, when Interrogated, stated 
that the fact that regular liners are 
subjected to Inspection by the com
panies at San Francisco before de
parting tor the north will have no 
bearing whatever on the procedure to 
be followed here under the orders re- 1 
ceived.

The new restrictions are resultant 
upon the discovery ot several bubonic 
plague cases at San Francisco and 
fumigation will be made for the pur
pose of killing rats aboard the vessels 
which are conceded to be a sources of 
great danger ln transmitting the 
disease.

as the

takes three or tour days. »
GREAT GATHERING OF MARKSMEhl

Dominion Rifle Association Meet e< 
Ottawa Next Week.

o

CANADIAN PACIFIC TB 
RUN INTO PORTLAND

PECULIAR FEATURE 
. OF MINER’S ESCAPE Ottawa, Aug. 24.—The largest gatha 

ering ot marksmen in the history o8 
Canada will be at Rockcliffe range 
next week, competing for prized 
amounting to 210,000 and with cyps, 
shield, medals and other trophies 
thrown to for good measure. Already 
there are more entries than last yeah 
and more are still to come. At the 
last D.R.A; meet, 406 riflemen compet
ed. The entry list shows 490 names, 
and Major Winter, the secretary, ex
pects the total entries will reach 520, 
There will be more "Strangers compet
ing than ever before, England, Austra
lia and Newfoundland will be repre
sented by marksmen who are now 
practically at the ranges and doing 
shooting that is being viewed with 
some discomfort by their Canadian 
rivals.

I i
I

Will Carry Passengers into the 
Coast City Next 

Year

Convict Had Moustache and Quite 
a Growth oL^air at 

Time

H\

co-8EVERE HAÏL STORM

Valley City, N. D., Aug. 23.—One of 
the most disastrous hall storms that 
ever visited this county devastated a 
strip about twenty-five miles long and 
from one to six miles wide, destroying 
one of the finest wheat sections, last 
night. The storm started southwest 
of Eckleson and traveled in an easter
ly direction, pounding everything Into 
the ground. It varied in width, and 
the destructive hail did not cease un
til the storm had crossed the Cheyenne 
river. The loss Is estimated as slight 
although a goodly amount ot crop was 
destroyed.

Two hours after the storm had pass
ed, parties from the city picked up 
pieces of ice, some of which measured 
two and a half inches In width. Mans 
stones were as large as hens’ eggs, 
and much damage was done to trees 
and windows.

R. M. PALMER, 
Secretary.

4
mVancouver, B.C., Aug. 24.—The Cana

dian Pacific railway will next year 
either be running through passenger 
trains between St. Paul and Portland 
or through passenger coaches. This 
announcement was made yesterday by 
Mr. Robert Kerr, passenger traffic 
manager ot the Canadian Pacific sys
tem. Mr. Kerr arrived in Vancouver 
this morning from Montreal, and will 
remain ln the city till Monday.

Since the toceotion of the Canadian 
Pacific passenger service between SL 
Paul and Spokane via the Soo line, 
passengers destined ’ for Portland ha» e 
had to change cars at Spokane, taking 
the O., R. & N. railway to th» coast 
city. According to Mr. Kerr it Is pro
bable that next summer through trains 
from St. Paul to Spokane will be In 
operation, but in any event through 
coaches will be handlèd, so tint t1 e. e 
•will be no necessity for à transfer of 
passengers at Spokane.

On Monday Mr. Kerr, acom canted 
by Mr. E. J. Coyle, assistant general 
passenger agent of the Canadian Paci
fic, will leave tor Victoria en route ro 
Seattle and Portland. Mr. Kerr snent 
some days in the Okanagan valley or 
his way west.

Vancouver, B. C„ Aug. 24.—That 
Bill Miner-had fairly long hair and 
moustache when he broke away from 
the penitentiary is the allegation made 
by a Westham Island man who is in 
Vancouver today. The notorious train 
robber was seen and recognized on the 
island by several people who were in 
nowise disposed to disclose his where
abouts to the police. Doubtless he 
was seen by others who would have 
informed on him but for the puzzling 
tact of the long hair and moustache.

It is a rule In penitentiaries and 
prisons all over the country that pris
oners shall be clipped at least once a 
week. Closely cropped and without 
hair of any kind on the face, the 
chances of escaped prisoners getting 
clear away Sre greatly lessened.

People who were on the lookout for 
Miner and the three convicts who 
escaped with him were looking for a 
man closely clipped, not for one witÿ 
hair and moustache of a month’s 
growth. Suspucions aroused by a man 
resembling Miner ln facial and physi
cal appearance would instantly be 
quelled when bis long hair and mous
tache were noticed.

Somewhat belated information indi
cates that Miner may have been seen 
by many and net recognized.

It now transpires that aome little 
time before William made up his mind 
to leave he discovered that he had a 
very sore lip. On this account he was 
allowed to keep his moustache. Be
cause of scalp trouble that also mys
teriously developed, he was allowed to 
have hair an inch long, so that as a 
matter of fact he did not look a bit 
like the description of him sent out 

William had evidently been laying 
out all his plans well ln advance, and 
his xtatlng that working in the shoe
shop made his feet blister was only of the Jananese seal raiders 
one of the several cogs in the wheel , °r„ ?, ! aI ralders caP”
on which he rolled to freedom. tured by the United States revenue

—-------------o—— ---------  cutter Manning, but three will have
THE BANCA GIANETTI. to stand trial, and the punishment

Italians^A^rested^to 1>ixmto onCh»rge ïTa freight car. In which they are

’ A despatc hfrom Valdes, Alaska, says: domiciled for the night. The leader
Toronto, Aug. 24.—At a meeting, ves- "Tbe jlify Ln. the poaching 0f the band has unaccountably dlsap-

ter^ay of parties interested in the cîses aIt®p being out ail night return- geared, and it is thought that with
Banca Gianetti, in the office of Detec- „ a verdlct of gtolty against three, him went all the funds of the Doukho- 
tive Duncan, three participants, Dom- ® Kamawoto, S, Nagasaki and K. hors, 
inico Vitromlle, F- E. Martirani and D Matsu. These were the men caught 
Forti, were placed under arrest on the ln a boat w|th. freshly killed seals
charge qf conspiracy. The specific The balance of the crew of the Kalya
charges are “that they did conspire by Maru crew, numbering thirty, were 
deceit and fraudtilent means to defraud acquitted. The grand Jury made a 
Genora Garretel of 22,360.” final report this morning and dischatg-

There were present at tfce meeting, ed from trial the rest of the crew.
:------ -v. j besides the Italians, who were arrest-j This Is the last case on the docket.

IFast Time With Malls.
Montreal, Aug. 23.—Sir Thomas 

Shaughnessy has received a telegram 
from the Japanese consul at Ottawa, 
Hoti. Mr. Nosse, congratulating the C. 
P.R. on the record-breaking speed of 
the Empress of India and the fact that 
the Japanese malls dated Aug. 8th 
were received in Ottawa at 3 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, making only 16 
days in passage.

1’

1it
Nanaimo Social News.

Nanaimo, B. C., Aug. 24.—The Busy 
Bees of St. Paul’s church, held a suc
cessful moonlight excursion Thursday, 
August 22. The weather was favor-’ 
able, and all enjoyed the pleasant run . 
to Ladysmith and back.

A very pleasant ice cream social and 
concert was given in the Hallburton 
Street Methodist church Thursday eve
ning.

Rev. Mr. Christmas of fcvimberland 
has been removed to Duncans, to take 
the place of the Rev. Mr. Dunlop.

Several Nanaimo people are spend
ing the week at Sidney. Among the 
number are Rev. and Mrs. John Rob
son and Mr. and Mrs. S. Gough.

Tbe feeling of panic is
-

%Gayner Seriously 111
New York, Aug. 23.—Advices from 

Macon, Ga., say that John F. Gaynor, 
the Syracuse contractor who was con
victed of complicity in the Savannah 
frauds, and who with Greene put up 
such a stubborn fight to Montreal 
against extradition, Is critically 111. 
Physicians say he cannot live long un
less removed from the jail. He Is 
racked with coughing spells and has 
practically lost the use of his legs.

■A
$

%

Paris, Aug. 24.—The Chinese legation 
here has been Informed by cable from 
Pekin that there is no truth to the re
ports that the Dowager Empress is suf
fering from an Incurable disease. Her 
health is stated to be perfect.

cause of com-
;

o
Winnipeg Loan

Winnipeg, Aug. 24.—A special not
ing of the council will be called by the 
mayor for Tuesday nigbt, when the 
aldermen will consider a proposition 
to borrow 2300,000. The negotiations 
for thfll loan are now about com
plete. A loan company will lend It

SHORTAGE OF COKE 
HAMPERS THE SMELTERS

SEAL BAERS ESCAPE 
« ALASKA* TRIAL

MR. SIEBEHBAUM SAFE 
AND ARRIVES AT COAST

■
1Paid the Tax

New Westminster, Aug. 34.—The 
Chinese foreman ot the St. Mungo 
cannery to Delta refused to pay the 
amount ot poll tax required tor each 
man under his charge, and was arrest
ed and taken to Ladnejr for trial, where 
be was sentenced to thirty days to 
JeiL However, he paid the amount, 
246, rather than go to prison.

:

W']
Nipissing Stock Goes Up. 

Ottawa, Aug. 24.—Local broker» 
credit the advance in Nipissing simply 
to stock speculation in New York and 
the apparently successful efforts ot 
those who have sold short when it was 
at a low rate, thus running It up.

Scarcity of Fruit.
Roaaland, Aug. 24.—The coke short- Ottawa. Aug. 24.—Never In the his- 

age continues, and the smelters are tory ot the trade has fruit of all kinds 
either shut down or are running only been so scarce at Ottawa, and priced 
a portion of their plants. As a result generally have Increased 76 per cent, 

. , over last year. One reason given is
shipments of the Rossland camp are tbe rapld growth 0t the Northwest, 
cut down to about halt the normal ton- where the amount of fruit consumed, 
nage. Following were tbe shipments for both fresh and jams, has more than 
the week: Centre Star, 1.480; Le Roi trebled. The amount consumed in 
No. 2, 465; White Bear, 140; total for Ontario Is two per cent, greater than 
week, 8,076, and for the year, 146,497. last year. Another reason is the cold 

The smelters of the Consolidated season ln the southern States,, with 
company at Trail received 6,226 tons consequent short crop.
ot ore during the week. The Le Roi —--------o------------------
smelter at Northport is receiving some SL John, N. B., Aug. 28.—Mayos 
coke, and has enough on hand tor Sears re-affirmed his intention to op- 
about two weeks’ run of the plant, pose the Hon. Wm. Pugsley as an in- 
When sufficient has accumulated for a dependent Liberal in the St. John bye- 
month’s run the smelter will pgato be election. His worship says he will no* 
started. • ; ->r it ti?e Conservatives put up » «te»

iProduction of Ore at Rossland 
Kept Down to Low 

Point

Three Only of Crew of Seized 
Schooner Will Stand Trial 

for Seal Poaching

Reaches Clallam Bay After Jour
ney Through Woods From 

Solduck

■ "I

sDoukhobors Turned Back
Kenora, Aug. 24.—The Doukhobor 

travelers wh6 had been, sojourning ln 
the neighborhood of Kenora , started 
started towards the east a few days 
ago. The party got as far as Mar- 
gach, about twenty miles east, when 
they were arrested for -marching along 
the C. P- R- track. The whole number 

returned to Kenora this

j / *Port Townsend, Aug. 24.—Henry Sie- 
benbaum, the Victoria business man 
who has been missing since Tuesday 
last from Solduck Hot Springs, Clal
lam county, where he was spending 
his summer vacation, is safe at Clal
lam Bay, according to a telegram re
ceived from there late this evening by 
John Slebenbaum, his brother, who is 
a prominent hotel keeper in this city. 
It is inferred from the brief explana
tion in the dispatch that Mr. Sieben- 
baum became lost in the woods, and 
after crossing the high divide made 
his way down the river, reaching Clal
lam at sundown tonight. Since he dis
appeared a crew of 25 experienced 
woodsmen has been out continuously 
searching, but, of course, without re- 
sulL

1

Ievening

I

UNIONIST SUCCESS.

Bury SL Edmunds, Eng., Aug. ,24.— 
The Unionists scored a triumph here 
today, when their candidate for a seat 
in the House ot Commons, the Horn 
Walter a^inness, received, 1*633. votesjauee
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eek
tions in

irgams
wear

"his week the values 
tool shoes, of which 
news items*

Is, full toe, orthopedic 
Per pair .... $1.90 

■ heel. Sizes 8 to ioy2.
.. $1.25

, lace boots, oak sole.
$1,75

twear
ringpheel, 8 to ioy2. Per

$1.50
heel, standard, 8 to

- -- $1.15
bals, patent tip, low

i • • • $2.00

light sole, size 8 to
.. $1.75

p, spring heel, size 3 to
• * * - • 75#

tt kid top, spring heeU,
:. . .. .. $2.00

lucher bals, patent tip,
loy2. Per pair $1.50

Boys’
y
is, Special
I, in neat tweed and 
ie price of .. .. 25j£

Blouses, 75c
of CHILDREN’S and 
Buster styles, in plain 

liars. Dark blue stripes 
ce $1.50. Special to-

75é

le Tomorrow
SE, sizes 6 to 10. Per
I..............................25é
Ng, ribbed hose,

...............25*
nd wool, with double
25c’ and.....................20^

rsets, 75c
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■2 VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST Tuesday, August 27, lggy............... ‘r= Struck by Tornado.
Milwaukee, W£b„ Aug. 24 

ing Wisconsin special from 
states that a tornado struck the town 
of Brunswick last night. Several hous-, 
es and wlndipllls were blown down. At 
the Moss farm the roof of the bouffe 
whs blown oft and the kitchen oirrlen 
a mile and one half. A large picture 
in another farm house was carried a 
long distance and blown into the sit
ting room of the Moses farm. Reports 
say that Fall Creek was struck by the 
tornado about 7 o’clock and stjc people

. ^ jszk

JTT7-*T

MEW TEMBER FOfi 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

WILL INVESTIGATE 
COKE SHORTAGE

V
—An even*-, 
Eau Claire’

CAMPBELL’S Sij: Coats, Suits 
and Waists

Deputy Minister of Mines Leaves 
forTîoundary on Impor

tant Mission*
Fine Twin Screw Steamer 284 

Feet Long May Be Sent 
to This Coast

Do not lfpt whiskey get 
the best of you. Be on the 

.'safe side, ' get the best of 
whiskey. Thé purest arid 

..'the best matured of all 
whiskies is Bonnie Sco^- 
lartd’s iavorite, Johnnie 

/Walker’s Kilmarnock. It 
■ is absolut/ely pure and mel
lowed by, great ' age—the 
standard bf highest excel

lence. That’s, .why every 
;'.htgh-class bar, club and ho

tel stocks “Kilmarnock 
Scotch.”

' 0----- :----------
BREAKS AM. RECORDS

MouriùrH Hotels"""^ C. P. R. Ail 
Crowded to Fullest Capacity

■ ■—«y-wuEMUyt
„ Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 24.—Hayter 
Reed, manager-in-chief of C. P. R. ho
tels, Mrs. Reed and Mr. J. F. O’Dowd, 
private secretary, returned yesterday 
from a stay at the mountain hotels of 
the company.

“Tourist travel through the Rockies 
this season breaks all records,” said 
Mr. Reed to the Province. “Although 
September is approaching there seems 
to be no let up in the volume of travel. 
Our accommodation at Banff and Lake 
Louise has^ been taxed to its fullest 
capacity and the other hotels are also 
crowded. Mountain climbing is motte 
popular th*n ever* before. Our Swiss 
guides, were zfoope fully occupied this 
month than during all last 
The business

h CHEAPcommis 10 mm MHS ME IT LOCAL IGENCI AND
Smelter People Have Made Strortg 

Representations 'to Executive - 
on "Question.

Marine Department Will Procure Ves
sel to Assist in Work Quadra 

Is Engaged in. N A ST Y(From Sunday’s Daliy)
R. F. Tolmle, deputy minister of 

mines for the province, as stated in the 
Colonist of yesterday, has left for the 
Boundary country. His mission is,to 
investigate the coke .shortage.

The provincial gpvérçjfient has ÉOen; 
in receipt of numerous complaints' as 
to the seriousness of the situation and 
is prepared to cope with the matter 

•energetically. The allegation made 
by the'mine owners is that colee vwhich 
'is required in this province is .being 
supplied to' the smelters in thevtmited 
State?. ,, . ; , • i%

Premier McBride was forwarded.; ai 
copy of a . resolution adopted by the 
Nelson board of trade calling upon him 
to enfdrce the section of the British 
Columbia Southern Railway charter, 
under which the Crow’s Nest Coal com
pany is operating, giving a penalty of 
$2 per ton for every ton of coke short 
delivered to smelters.

Figures quoted at the meeting . at 
which the resolution was adopted de
clared that the Crow;’? Nest Pass Coal 
company had sent flye thousand tons 
of coke this month to Jim Hill’s Black 
■Eagle.smelter in Montana. The short
age for August runs into many thou
sand tons and no regard baS .been paid 
to the: statement that the Crow’s Nest 
Pass company would ship no more coke 
to Montana. -

As an instance of how serious the sit - 
nation has become it is stated that the 
Trail smelter is dperating only two of 

The smelter has - 
been taking ore right along and now 
all the bins are full and ore is stacked 
up in the yards, which entails an addi
tional cost for rehandling, leaving no, 
alternative to the smelter in taking 
fresh ores, but to run them straight to 
the furnaces and roasters. This means 
that if some relief is not given at once 
this smelter will have to stop ou-ing 
custom ores.

John L. Retallack, of Kaslo, one of 
the operators of the Whitewater mine, 
discussing the situation stated that this 
latter situation would prove very seri
ous to shippers of small amounts of 
ore who largely depend upon speedy 
returns from the smelter for running 
expenses, monthly payroll, etc. The 
blow to the lead industry would he aa 
serious as anything that has occurred 
since the slump in prices prior to the 
granting of the lead bounty. It would 
mean the closing down of operations 

all properties save those in good 
ftcéé aridh»ar#ying on extensive de.

' —— . '..i .
A new lighthouse tender is to bo 

supplied for lighthouse and .buoy work 
on the British Columbia coast, and 
sets of plans have been received at the, 
local agericy of marine and fisheries 
for decision as to which of the two 
craft is most suitable. One of the two 
sets of plans are those of a modjrq 
steel steamer, 284 feet long, with two 
smoke stocks alild two pole masts, a 
vessel considerably better than the 
steamer Quadra now tised for light
house and buoy work on this coast. 
Other plans are those of a steel screw 
steamer, much of ihe style of Jie 
Quadra, 160 feet long. What action 
will be taken with regard to the choice 
is not known.

The larger of the two steamers, plans 
of which have been forwarded from 
Ottawa, is a twin screw steel steamer 
with large derricks and powerful 
winches, the derricks being capable of 
lifting. as much as twenty tons. This 
would enable the vessel to handle buoys 
with much greater case than they can 
be handled with the equipment of the 
Quadra.

It is generally understood that the 
marine department proposes to have a 
steamer built in England tor the work. 
During this season two steamers have 
be^n under charter to aid the Quadra 
in the lighthouse and buoy Work, and 
to these a third vessel has just been 
added.

The Quadra is loading for another 
cruise and will probably leave stgirtly 
to resume the work of placing acety
lene gas beacons.

4

\two
This cannot be said of the really genuine bargains we are offering in Hosiery 
during the next few days. Our stock in the undernoted lines is heavy, and 

'we make a cut simply for the purpose of reducing it. We are not putting 
through inferior goods ; this is poor policy, and we are here to stay. Take 
this opportunity of laying in a good supply of excellent hose at a very moderate 
price. You^ will not regret doing so. x

COTTON HOSE IN TAN AND BLACK.. .. .. .. ... ... .. ... .. ... ... ..

COTTON HOSE WITH BLUE, RED AND WHITE SPOTS. Regular 35c. Now
LISLE HOSE IN TANS AND BLACK............... ......................................................

LACE LISLE AND EMBROIDERED HOSE IN TANk AND BLACK...
PLAIN BLACK CASHMERE HOSE* Special value 

BLACK LLAMA HOSE, extra good quality. Regular 65c. Now

season.
_ done at our hotel -in

Vancouver this summer has also sur
passed all previous records.”

——-----------o---------------------------

fil- ...'Took Coop Homing Pigeons ” 
Naw Westminsters;., Aug. 24.—No 

news has beén recetvèd of the convicts 
wh<j; escaped; yesterday. The peniten
tiary authorities are making a big 
move to secure their arrest and many 
guards are out chasing them. As the 
convicts took all the homing pigeons 
with them the food proposition will 
be solved by them for a few days. 
Both the convicts come from upper 
country points and are not likely to be 
conversant with Ihe thick bush of the 
.coast.

- i
. I

.12
P1THËR & REISER

Sole Agents

...25c

25c

.35c
T

50c

35c\ —... . ---- O--—-----------
Quebec, Aug. 24.—Henry Lawson,. a 

stoker on the Allan liner Virginian cut 
rWs throat witlv^a razor when the 
sel was three days out from Liverpool 
on her’ present voyage to the St. Law
rence, and. upon arrival here he was 
taken to the Jeffrey home hospital, 
where he was operated upon. He may 
die.

50c
ves-t

FOR VALUES OFFERING SEE OUR HOSIERY WINDOW
Births,Mamages.Deatlis j

■6-
Bank Manager Resigns

Winnipeg, Aug. 24.—D. H. De Forest, 
manager of the Northern bank, has 
Resigned.

tVs
Its seven furnaces.

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.BIRTH
BAB—At Victoria, on August 6, the wife 

of T. C. Rae. of a daughter. Montreal, Aug. 22.—The rate war 
which is now going on among the for
eign steamship lines for the capture of 
the continental business has brought 
about some changes in the steamship 
rates to continental points. While the 
C. P. R. has not attempted to meet the 
rates which are now. .being charged by 
the.French line.and tbe Hamburg-Amer- 
ican and North German Lloyd compa
nies, it has réduoed its third class 
fares. G. McL. Brown, the general
passenger agent of the C. P. R. steam
ships, stated the other day that from 
now on the rate from Montreal and 
Quebec to Antwerp, Rotterdam, Amster
dam and Bremen via the Eittpress of 
Britain and the Empress of Ireland
WQUld be $29.75,bn the other ships 
of the company, snath>as the Lake Man
itoba, Lake Champlain, 
be $28.50, thé former i 
points via the Empresses 
$32 by the othëtf- Istfeamèrs.

The Ladies’ Store 
Promis Block, Government Street, Victoria

HAS APPOINTED AN 
AGENT AT HAZELTON

LOCAL FAIR WILL BE 
THE BEST YET HELD

Dent's Gloves Sole Agents 
for La Veda 

Corsets
a

Specialty

OAK-BAY C00HCIL TO 
HOLD SPECIAL MEETING

Provincial Government Recog
nizes Growing Importance 

of That District

President Tolmie Speaks of the 
Prospects for Local 

Exhibition Special Offer 
For One r 

Week

etc., it would 
rate to# these 

: was (33 and
-------- 4jc---eè«. v---- r—- : •

Fort WilUainF W>it.,-Ar>g. 24.—Greati 
surprise? wjw,. .eetafijened, ,her<t by, the, 
news of the failure of (he bank known 
as the “Banfca GHahetti," Jdr A. Gianettl 
resided here and whs looked tip to by 
the leading citizens as a most upright 
man, arid all Kis dealings were straight
forward and just. Although the Tor
onto office has been closed, the local 
branch conducted its business in its 
ordinary manner today, and was in 
chargé of M. Gianetrti, brother of the 
proprietor, who appeared quite ignor
ant of anything having occurred at 
Toronto. He assured a press represen
tative that everything was all right 
and discounted the news of failure. 
Gianettl comes Trf a very influential 
Italian family, and leaves a widowed 
mother in Italy.

(From Sunday’s Daily)
F. W. VaHeau has been .appointed 

- provincial government agent at Hazel- 
I ton. The appointment crimes‘ris a re

sult of the development of that .por
tion of the province during ihe present 
summer. Previously the provincial 
government offices for the entire dis
trict have been at Fort Simpson, but 
the rush to this territory from the 
east, the influx of capital and of im
migrants and the development of the 
industries both mineral and timber in- 
the neighborhood have necessitated 
this action.

The provincial government has re
cognized the needs of the section in 
this matter and the creation of the 
new office will prove a great conveni
ence to the inhabitants of the Hazelton 
district.

(From Sunday’s Daily./
“The provincial- exhibition here and 

the New Westminster exhibition will 
be two of the greatest fairs in the
history of the province,” remtf ked 
Dr. S. F. Tolmie, president _o^ the 
British Columbia Agricultural society, 
in discussing the prospects for the 
coming fall fair yesterday.

“The" outlook is very uright . all; 
round. There will 8e more -and bet
ter entries than ever before in the hls- 

, tory of the Victoria association and 
the attendance promises to constitute 

, à record. We have received advices, 
of excursions from Seattle ar wth as 
the usual excursions from the ./.land 
and mainland points. Then there will 
be an extremely large attsndan ce'f't.m 
points in the middle ’.vest of thé Do
minion. People from Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and Manitoba will be here in 
large numbers.

“It is unfortunate under the . cir
cumstances that the Saanich district 
is not preparing a special exhibit for 
the fair, as t)ie advertising Vancouver 
island would receive thereby would be 
Of inestimable benefit to the radiers 
at large. Chilliwack and Richmond 
districts will compete for the special 
prize being offered for district ex
hibits and it is up to the Saanich 
farmers to fall in line. An effort is 
being made to induce them to exhibit 
and it will likely be successful. In 
case no concerted effort 1s made, how
ever, by the farmers of Saanich, indi
vidual exhibits will be made that will 
In a measure partially atone for the 
lack of a joint exhibit.”

Dr. Tolmie is enthusiastic over the 
outlook for the show. He has just 
returned from a trip through the pro
vince and found everywhere much in
terest being taken In the annual Vic
toria exhibition. In the state of 
Washington the same interest is being 
evinced.
made for/t special rate from Seattle 
on Sep/''26, 27 and 28, goo'd returning 
on Sept, 29 at a single fare. There will 
He an excursion from Bellingham on 
Sept. 27 and an excursion will be ar
ranged from Port Angeles for Sept. 28. 
The usual single fare rates will be In 
force from the mainland and Island 
districts.

Dr. Tolmie considers it as* exceed
ingly unfair to the hosemen who have 
horses in training at the track that the 
supply of water is inadequate and 
states that a great deal of the good 

' work done in the spring when the 
track was practically rebuilt is being 
undone on this account.

It has been decided by the associa
tion to have the judging of light har
ness horses take place in an enclosure 
In front of the grand stand this year. 
Ah enclosure is being prepared and 
levelled in the inner circle of the race 
track where the judging will be done. 
An innovation will be made for the 
benefit of the spectators wereby they 
will be able to distinguish all the 
horses in the various competitions. It 
is proposed that each entry in every 
competition shall have a large num
ber on Its back corresponding to a 
similar number with the owners name 
on. the programme. The numbers on 
the horses will/ be large enough to be 
visible from all sections of the grand 

nd and the innovation should prove 
popular with the spectators, -~

Report. Will Be Presented Re- 
ÜW Land for *|rkj& ; 

Purposes'* ' ’

on
ana
veioppaent work. "*4-y»

Injured at Lake Beautiful
B. C„ Aug. 24.—An ac-. 

cident occurred yesterday at the tun
nel which Messrs. Ironsides, Rannie & 
Campbell are driving at Lake Beauti
ful for the extension of the British 
Columbia Electric Railway company’s 
plant.
tuhnel and the concussion loosened^ 
some large rocks on the cliff at the 
entrance.
John Kuntella,- a laborer, breaking 
several of his ribs, and injuring his 
chest severely. The man was brought 
to the city and taken to the General 
hospital.

Vancouver,

(From Sunday’s Daily)
A special meeting, of the dak Bay 

couhOfl will be held on Monday when 
it is expected that the special com
mittee, which was appointed to pre
pare a reference in regard to the parks 
bylaw for presentation to the. rate
payers at the public meeting on Wed
nesday evening, is expected to report. 
The committee has made inquiries as 
to the lands in the municipality avail
able for park purposes which it is 
desired to purchase with the 86,000 
which It is proposed to raise by the 
second parks bylaw now being con
sidered by. the council. The first by
law to raise 36,000 to purchase the 
frontage on Oak Bay will be_ consid
ered by the council at the regular 
meeting next week and if the opinion 
of the ratepayers bn the report of the 
committee as to the purchase of other 
parks property is favorable then both 
bylaws will be submitted together.

3?hp public "meeting "on Wèdriésday 
evening will be held in the Foul Bay 
schoolhouse at 8 o’clock. The parks 
scheme _wlll be fully explained then 
for the benefit of the residents of the 
municipality, but only one part that 
referring to the purchase of “other 
lands” as stated in the original notice 
of motion will occasion any discus
sion as there is a general opinion that 
the council should waste no time in 
preparing a parks system.

A blast was shot off -in the

In the fall these struck

Your Kitchen Furnished 
Complete, with

A Six-Hole MODERN STEEL 
RANGE, Kitchen Table i] • ^
(with two drawers and W
flour bins) and complete ‘ f
outfit of cooking utensils,

Or

CHORAL MUSIC WILL 
BE PRESENTED HEBE

CARIBOO PROSPECTOR POLICE ASSISTING 
THE FIRE RANGERSMISSING SOME WEEKS

forConcert Will Take Place in Nov- 
vember U ider Local 

Ausphes

Effort Being Made to Stop Pro
gress of Flames in the 

Metchosin District

Search Party Fails to Reveal 
the Whereabouts of 

James Wilson _ SEE OUR WINDOW

Ogilvie Hardware, Ltd.(From Sunday’s Daily)
The Victoria Musical society, in ad-

New Westminster, B. C., Aug. 24.— 
James Wilson,
Cariboo country, is lost 
around Horsefly lake, without boat, 
horses, provisions, tent, food 
accommodation whatever.

Wilson is one of the

Forest fires are. occasioning consid
erable damage .to growing timber in 
the southerly districts of Vancouver 
Island and the provincial authorities 
are taking extensive precautions to 
prevent the spreading of the fires. In 
the Metchosin district numerous fires 
have been in progress for several 
week? past and much damage has been 
reported. The provincial government 
has a big corps of fire-rangers at work 
on the island, but their efforts have 
so far not been productive; of much as 
the country is so parched that the 
flames spread with almost incredible 
rapidity. The provincial police under 
instructions from the local government 
have taken a hand in fighting the 
fires and two men under the direction 
of Constable Clark have been sent 
into thé Metchosin district to assist 
the fire rangers.

The fires appear to be extending de
spite all the efforts of the firefighters 
and during the next week or ten days 
there will likely be much damagé done. 
Fortunately the rainy season is near 
and the provincial authorities ' are 
hoping that it will se9 in soon. Great 
damage will be averted by a good 
healthy rain In the next few days.

Word was brought to the provincial 
police department yesterday that a 
severe bush fire was raging in the 
vicinity of Coldstream. An officer was 
sent out yesterday to look into the 

situation and report.

a prospector in the 
somewhere

dltion to bringing such world-famous 
artists as Mme. Louise Homer, Pad- 
erewlski and Kubelik to Victoria dur
ing the coming winter, will also pro
vide for the wants of those admirers 
and lovers of choral music. A meeting 
of the choral subcommittee was held 
on Friday evening in the office of the 
Hicks & Levlck Piano Co., at which 
it was i decided to give 
cert during November, 
lected for this concert are Elgar’s 
“Banner of St. George” and a portion 

Coleridge-Taylor’s
probably the Wedding Feast. These 
two works are -so well known to all 
lovers of choral music that it would 
be superflous to enlarge upon them 
here. It is sufficient to say that every 
effort will be made b> the society to 
present these works under the most 
favorable conditions possible and no 
endeavor will be epared' to make thé 
local side of the socièty’s work just a* 
successful as that portion of Its work 
which deals with the engagement of 
eminent artists.

Ladies and .gentlemen , wishing to 
take part in these works are Invited to 
send their names to. Gideon Hicks, the 
conductor; A. T. Bain, the assistant 
secretary, or to any member of the 
committee, at an early date. A charge 
of 31 will be made to each member to 
cover the cost of the music, which 
will become the property of the mem
bers, and there will bé no further calls, 
dues or fees. Ladies and gentlemen 
wishing to join will be expected to Sold Timber Holdings
attend the rehearsals faithfully and .Vancouver/ -B. C„ Aug, 24.—S. Kent,
punctually, as it is only by such means of Davenport, Wash., returned yester- 
that success can be attained. day from: an Inspection of his

With reference to the Homer-Pad- limits. In' Albernl district, Vancouver 
erriwskl-Kubelik-Witherspoon series of Islaruf. He Is the head of a company 
concerts the officers of the society of lour from Washington owning 
report that the season tickets are be- twenty-two sections of fir and cedar
ing taken up rapidly, and there is near Great Central lake, and he has
every indication that these tickets, the just completed an inspection and sur- 
number of which Is limited, will soon vey of the area with a representative 
be all subscribed for. Those who were of a party of Louisiana capitalists who 
members of the society last year are will eventually purchase the land and 
requested to notify the secretary how the timber that is on It. 
many tickets they will require without Mr. Kent, when seen, said that he 
delay as, by its agreement with the had just completed an important deal 
artsts manager, thé-society cannot ek- Mr. Kent said that the forest 
ceed the limit of the number of course which visited Albernl district 
tickets to be issued. The society's times this year did not reacn his are»
prospectus and application fornrSfor | and the timber is now in a fine con-
season tickets may be obtained from dltion, neatly all of it standing, 
any member of the committee of at the company also owns timber, limits 
music atorkes in the cit ; - —j other parts of the province ,

HOUSE FURNISHINGS 
Phone 1120 Corner Yates and Broad Sts.or any

many lone 
prospectors in this part of the coun
try, and has been living for some time 
in a cabin near Spanish lake. About 
three months ago he informed some 
packers who passed his way th^t he 
intended to move in the direction or 
Quesnel lake in the near future. This 
was the last seen of hirri. A party of 
men, passing Wilson’s 
weeks later, found

GIRL IMMIGRANT HAS
A MIRACULOUS ESCAPES choral con- 

îhe works se-Arrangements have been

Falls From Fast Moving Train, But 
Escapes Without Slightest 

Injury.
“Hiawatha,"of

F cabin a few 
a note pinned on 

the table by a rusty jack-knife, stat
ing that the owner, had gone out to 
Horsefly lake, and would be back in 
three weeks. As the note was at the 
time dated six weeks hack, some of 
the party, when Horsefly lake was 
reached, organized a search, the result 
of which was the finding pf Wilson’s 
boat, horses and outfit. Nothing was 
seen of Wilson, and there was no sign 
of his having been in the vicinity for 
several days past, 
running wild, and had trampled over 
the scattered outfit several times. One 
of the party was left In charge of the 
horses at the lake, while the others 
continued the search for 
during which no trace was seen of the 
man. I

i
i

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 24.—To fall 
off a swiftly moving express train and 
escape with only a few bruises was the 
thrilling experience of Ola Olsen, a 17- 
year-old immigrant girl who reached 
here Thursday from the east. »

The accident occurred about 7.30 
a. m„ shortly after No. 96 C. P. R. 
train had left Hope station. The young 
woman was passing from one car to 
the other and on reaching the plat
form stopped to speak to another wo
man. Just then the train rounded a 
curve and Miss Olsen wa# hurled down 
the steps and through the open vesti
bule door.

Passengers in the rear cars who 
caught sight of her prostrate form 
alongside the track as the train dashed 
on, grasped the situation, and a quick 
pull at the bell cord brought the ex
press to a standstill.

When the conductor and train hands 
and a large number of passengers 
alighted they were surprised that the 
husky.girl from Sweden had already 
regained her feet - and was actually 
walking back to meet them.

Tha women passengers showed her 
Her escape from

t

The horses were

É three days,
:

:
Vandals Are Busy

New Westminster, Aug. 24.—Accord
ing to reports received from Westham 
Island it is evident that vandalism 
has reached an acute stage in the 
farming community, and unless the 
trouble is abated in the near future 
some drastic means will have to be 
taken To bring the guilty parties to 
justice.

In one instance it is stated that a 
lady and her children were shame
fully abused oh the public highway by 
a number of boys, who also used vile 
language. In anothér 
was entered while no one was at home 
and the premises ransacked and a 
quantity of provisions taken, arid even 
a number of ducks in the yard were, 
stoned and killed, although not carried 
away. In addition to the above, the 
windows in the old schoolhouse have, 
been broken, presumably by the 
partie»

' ■o-

MAKES THINGS LIVELY
# _--------

Big Irishman Disturbs the Peace of 
Grand Forks

l? ?’Ç°nn,or with a loaded revolver 
that the latter began to realize the 
seriousness of the situation. A. E. 
Smith, a real estate man, slipped 
quietly up behind O’Connor and threw 
his arms quietly around the frantic 
Irishman, pinning his hands close to 
his sides. ■ 
in on O’Connor and disarmed him. He 
was then locked up.

timber

Grand Forks, B. C., Aug. 24.—Bridge 
street, Grand Forks, was the scene of 
great excitement as Maurice O’Con
nor, well known throughout southern 
British Columbia, had again “turned 
loose” and was marching along the 
middle of the street with his coat off 
and a large pocket knife open in fils 
hand, threatening to kill any one who 
would interfere with him. He also de
clared that he was the “Messiah” and 
had been sent back to e/rth to free 
Old Ireland. He openly vowed ven
geance on Chief of Police Savage, who 
tried to arrest him, and it was only 
when the chief of police walked up

sta The chief of police closedevery attention, 
death is regarded as miraculous, fcut 
luckily she landed on her feet before 
being hurled to the ground. The young 
woman made light of the incident.

r o
Life in the Pen.

Aug. 24.—Former: Kingston, Ont.,
General Manager McGill of the On
tario Bank, Manager Philips of the 
York County Loan, and Martin Mar
tineau, accountant of the Military de
partment, Ottawa, are engaged at the 
penitentiary as bookkeeper's and seem 
to be cheerful in their confinement. 
Their, fare and. treatment are just the 
same as the other prisoners, ,

Miners Entombed
Wilkebarre, Pa., Aug. 23.—Four of 

the miners who were yesterday in the 
cavein in 13 tunnel of the Pennsyl
vania Coal company near here art 
still entombed, and it Is believed the$ 
are dead. The voice of James Boylos 
one of the entombed men, was heart, 
at 2 o’clock this morning, but alien'-- 
has reigned since that time

case a house
o

President Duffy Resigns.
San Francisco, Aug. 24.—President 

G. W. Duffy of the board of public 
works tendered his resignation to

fires
several

Mayor Taylor. It was accepted, 
Michael Cariey, president of the Team- 

Tiers’ union, was appointed as Dufly’s 
.successor.

His
in same

i
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SOMETHING DROPPED 
at the Family Cash Grocery

.

Tuesday, Au|

HOWDY L
YKNCOIf

Maple Leafs L< 
in One of 

Games of

Vancouver, r».o. 
crosse match that 
most disgraceful « 

the Vancouve: 
defeated the Mapl 

The players
spirit and ungovj 

’ +he referees wer gem in the tt 
green, of the Ma 
ert Cbeyne, one c 
-llv came to bloi 
ated fiy some of t 
Cheyne got away 
bolding him and 
again, but was ag 

Both men tell 
the affair and Gr 
ing continually cl 
protested, and Cl 
name and blows 
denies using msu, 

In the first quaj 
stnuck Vicouver,

Maple Leafs with 
bead, splitting it 
bad to be pint in 
sume play. After 
feeling throughoi 
palph Ravey era 
with his foreheat 
streaming down I 
struck over the 1 
of the game and 1 
he and Bert Murr 
ate scuffle and 1 
the rest of the | 
quarter Ralph Ra 
his penalty ched 
and walked off tt 
turned, and after 
allowed to go oi 
trouble again an 
rest of the game 

During the grt 
the Leafs were ( 
through penaltie 
was quite evidei 

For Vanewon. 
son, Clarkson an 
while Ronan and 
the stars for thi 
lowing is the su 

First quarter— 
714 minutes; S 
1114 minutes.

Second quart# 
1044 minutes; 4, 
minutes.

Third tguarter- 
444 qiinutes; 6, ’ 
minutes; 7, Van# 
utes.

Fourth quarte: 
11 minutes.

The teams: 
Vancouver.

Gibbons........... .1
McConaghy ....

Cov
M. Matheson.. li 
Clarkson .... 2m 
Q. Mdtheson .,. 
Gravey .
Ritchie 
Cowan .
Godfrey
[West............. *i. .

Penalties—Sp* 
a vey i (twice),#5
toutes; Green 
minutes; Rave 
limites ; Ravey, 
A decisi 

he protest ovei 
'ancouver and 
■eeks ago, whic 
linster. 
line must be 
ancouver, 60 p# 
îipts to go to 
ait. to New W< 
le ganre has a#
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Ha, entering a 
|pthin a year 
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doctor of philo 
university, he 
Physics by McC 
cepted. Comph 
University of C 
examination wil 
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sects of Electro 
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[ His work dur 
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led to 
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friction in the i 
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many n<

“Burning 
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STRICTLY FRESH EGGS,
Per <(Iozen.......... <*.............

ALDERGROVE (FRESH) CREAMERY 
BUTTER, per lb

40c

35c

W. O. WALLACE<

Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. ’Phone 312.
FAMILY CASH GROCER
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COPPER.tONIPE TO mm CLUBS ÎM0RE WRES
form Kam^Mpigmr

3Tuesday, August 27, 190T.

wwHOWDY UCROSSE HI 
VANCOUVER SATURDAY

r*£» *N^vN<yw,wNZ*w^yNz>zv*/vÎ™
INCREASE ITS 0UÏÜ

We are making our first display of1

American Owners of Phoenix 
Properties to Inaugurate 

Progressive Policy

New Organization Created at There Is an Unusually Large Rush 
Meeting of Représentâtes This Year—Solving the 

Here on Saturday

Maple Leafs Lose to Vancouver 
In One of the Roughest

Games of the Season Autumn Dress FabricsCeil Problem
x %-r, - >. .. V -S

Van coaver. B. C„ Aug. 24. " The Do
minion Copper companf, owning mines 
at Phoenix, B. C., and a smelter at 
Boundary Falls, Is to Increase its out
put- This was the announcement made 
today by M. M. Johnson, of Salt Lake, 
Utah. Mr. Johnson Is consulting 
glneer ta the company, which is con
trolled by Senator Warner Miller, of 
New Terk, and Samuel Newhuose, of 
Salt Lake. Mr. Newhouse is the big
gest individual mining operator-to the 
United States, and Mr. Johnson-Is chief 
engineer of all, these mining enterprises, 

"with three furnaces in-%t>eration.

At a meeting of representatives of “The number of immigrants into 
six prominent swimming clubs^pf the- Saskatchewan this year will exceed 
province held at the James Bay Ath- that of former years, although there 
letlc association on Sunday morning, will not be as many settlers from the 
the British Columbia Amateur Swim- United States," said Hon. J. H. La
ming association was formed for the mont yesterday. Mr. Lament is at- 
purpose of controlling the sport in torney-general of the new province of 
British Columbia. Saskatchewan, "and is spending a

The clubs represented were the Em- short vacation with his wife and fam- 
pire Swimming club and Vancouver, ily touring British Columbia. “There 
Athletic club of Vancouver, the Vic- are a great many British immigrants 
tona Swimming club, James Bay Ath-- this year, and though, of course, they 
letic association and Young Men’s take a little longer to get on to the 
F„1Tr 3o?,n- association of this city and ways of the country than Americans 

Spring Island Swimming who have had years of experience 
^ delegatea were: A. B. Pat- under similar conditions, they as a 

% C,’,Ub' ,Vvn,c,°u^er^ ® general rule are good workers and get vorf v^a **urddck K- Kent on well. There Is nS^âanger of the
nm/vtme- H‘ Î hnmber of American settlers Am-
B Â ’aVI a t J°2Sn^°n', J‘ erlcanlzlng the Northwest. That Is a
calVü Ad Afand’a jfa&n’ai°s; ^The
representing the Salt Spring club. slttle down and ^Ve vnnd riuzen* 

The resolution of formation was prei ïfso ornîTa ^
sented by A. B. Patterson* of the Em- so-calM 1 meri™ n i ST
Pire club, and read as follows: 1° rjUJSEsSÏ“if*migrants are re-
' "Whereas, In the interest of British îhe StaFea v^^’ tbl^an

fair play in the awardng lawfully of ?? ®, years ago when the Can- 
championships for swimming in the wesL not m“oh more than
province, be it resolved, that we, the ™ geographical expression.^ A great 
representatives of the mainland and 2?Bny‘ to°’ ar® "Ten- of northern 
island athletic clubs, hereby form an ®ur°Pean Parentage though they may 
association for the safeguarding of the îl?ve,.Bpent a number of years across 
same.” the line, these conditions tending to

The following officers were elected: ™ake th® task <* assimilation 
Honorary president, His Honor Lieu- In fact we do not consider It a prob- 
tenant-Ooverndr Dunsmuir; honorary lem at alt- The other foreign - ele- 
vice presidents, A. C. Ftumerfelt Rev ments- t0°, are showing signs of be-, 
w. Bolton, G. Jay, Victoria; Hon.’ Cap- comtng assimilated though that work 
tain Tatlow, J. Findlay, Vancouver; wtl1 be a slower one. Our public 
Captain Clive Phillips-Wotiey Pier Is- sch001 system Is an important factor 
land; V. N. Odium, Nelson; Sheriff ln this connection.
Armstrong, New Westminster; presl- 'T think the drop Is going to be a 
dent, Ian St. Clair; vice president, H. good one this year. The crops'look- 
R. Kenyon, V. A. C.; secretary, A. J. ed well in the ground when I left, and 
Brace, Y. M.- C. A. ; corresponding see- though there has been some rain since 
retary, 6. Warn, V. A. C. One repre- ,n one or two localities, there has not 
sentative from each club will com- been enough to do any harm, and 

Aug. 24.—Mp. prise the executive committee. everything points to another good
Justice Clement handed down an„im- The provincial championship events crop.

Fol- portant decision in the supreme court in futUre will be BO yards, 100, 220, 440, “The fuel question Just now - Is a 
in this city yesterday when he granted 880 yards and one mile. For this year live Issue with ufc than politics,” coh- 
an Injunction to William WeaVer, of the Winners Of the 90 yards race arid tlnued the attorney-general," for we 
Delta, restraining the Vancouver, Vic- life saving competition at Vancouver are not likely to soon forget the suf- 
toria & Eastern railway from trespas- will be considered mainland champions fering occasioned by last year’s short
sing on the applicant’s land till expro- and the winners of Saturday after- age of coal. The government is doing 
priatlon proceedings have been uoqns events at Gorge will be all it can by circulars arid letters to
*The railway company has already there will be rio^prov&cha^pio^a ietlellZ lay Inthelr suppdu5Sg 

flven a *1^p of a hundred T*r«e Prison be ayrarded l/each ?h“'f«mmer L^ths^T^h tte in?
m^rnTts^ine^ru^^om^hi:^ meTai^ ’ S°‘d’ 6llVer “d bronze ™ono, the commissioner of

to Blaine,I but nofor wishes tlfty febt ■ • - ■ d- .W.' rf.f
more, and had already entered Into “FISHERIES ARBITRATION A® ™ak® d^
possession of the land when the owner 3 ARBITRATION, liveries now and accept-the payments
granted vester-div^1011 WM°h Maadalen >ala"da Can May Also Go depend maln^on AlbertaTnd^irltto

justice Clement in handing down hie. Before Hague Tribunal. Columbia for oür coal ^pply, but It
decision stated that the ptilway com- rv.. 7~ mi, la8 r®as®uriïl8 to know-that three hqn-

•-ïr^S2“ Panles were taking too high-handed 2*~?$he reference of dred thousand tons of coal is . now
. McEwen/ actl0B jn seeming posBessftrti^of land Nerî?undlanâ fisheries dispute stored-At Fort William at the head

* * -âr *^Preen fol^right-of-way purposes^and that he< the Ünited States to The Hague of the Great Lakes.**
' ’ r’:mSÎv LwC,uia not allow any company to très- tribunal will probably also Involve a Mr. Lamont, Who |s staying at the 

"Ht ïnîüî"* * B' pass on any man’s land till proper reference to that tribunal, at the same King Edward, excepts- to spend a few

“S’....s "STM pn=t”'"re
...........  “ «u^wiRrys» as*» a&fism ps., «w-iss3ss=?u.tt «SsubslfÇry corporations «*“«><» of a ..Canadl^f dispute with' New Tdtk, Arig. i.4.—AdVlces from 

the ^Ireât Northern?, and stated that the United States to The Hague trl- Berlin report that Johnny Reiff. the 
expropriation proceedings would prolf- bunal may be a precedent for settling well-known 'American Jockey, has been 
ably delay the building of the road for In the same way any other matters engaged to ride for a prominent Ger- 
a year, *nd that the company was will- ot difference arising between the two man turfman at a' sâlary of $50,000 a 
ing to put.itip any deposit necessary countries. It Is believed by at least year. '
but his; argument was of no avail, arid oh® member of the Dominion govern- 
the Injuriftion stands. Mr. W. t. ment that The Hague tribunal is the 
Whiteside <of this city appeared for Mr! proper one, henceforth, to arbitrate 
Weaver. ’ any disputes Canada may have with

. foreign countries.

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 24.—In a la- 
match that is stigmatized as the 

c „=t di-sraceful ever seen in Vancou- 
810 thl. Vancouver team this afternoon 
VjnX'-d : lie Maple Leafs by seven to 
°e -j-hc players showed bitterness of 
- ,rit and ungovernable temper, and 
hp referees were unable to control 

(aim In the third quarter Vernon 
*“,en Of the Maple Leafs, and Rob- 

. . one of the referees, actu-
calr" to blows. They were separ- 

a.;d by -unie of the other players, but 
rbevn" got away from those who were 
holding tiinland started after Green 
again,

Both men*
(h affair and Green says he was be- 
•II con’inually checked by Cheyne and 
Irotest i "id Cheyne called him foul 
name and blows followed. Cheyne 
S„ies uctng insulting language.

In the first quarter Springer, of Van- 
kra «murk Walter Murray, of Hie 

the fore-

Ten-

IN WOOL AND WORSTED 
SUITINGS

Block Checks, Stripes and Overplaids

Z •our smelter at Boundary Fails is re
duping otie thousand two hundred tonfc 
or ore a day.” said M> Johnson to thé 
Province at the Hotel Vancouver. “Planebut was again held back.

tell different versions of for a converter for the purpose of mak
ing blister copper are now being pre
pared, We intend to bring the treat
ment capacity up to three thousand tons 
a day as speedily as. possible.

“Our company owns the Brooklyn, 
Stemwinder, Idaho and "Rawhide ip 
Phoenix, and the Sunset in Deadwood 
camp. The Rawhide is now in a posi
tion to ship one thousand tons of ore

I S

wMaole Leafs with his stick on 
head' splitting it so that four stitches 
had to hr- put in it before he could re
lume play- After that «there was bad 
feeling throughout. On one occasion 
fLpti Ravey emerged from a scuffle 
Vffi, his forehead cut open and blood 
streaming down his face. Ritchie was 
Struck over the head ln the early part 
of the game and had to retire, and later 
he and Bert Murray mixed in a desper
ate scuffle and both were put off for 
the rest of the game. In the fourth 
ouarter Ralph Ravey deliberately threw 
his penalty check back at the referee 
and walked off the field. Later he re
turned. and after some excitement was 
allowed to go on, but soon got into 
trouble again and was put off for the 
rest of the game. , , ’

During the greater; part of the play 
the Leafs were one or two men short 
through penalties, but for all that It 

quite evident that the best team 
For Vancouver Garvey, Mathe- 

Clarkson and Cowan played best,

*

$1.25 to $2.50daily. Thé outlook is indeed encourag
ing. We are now employing about five 
hundred men.”

Newhouse and associates 
bought the famous Nlpissing mine a£ 
Cobalt, upon the report of Mr. Johnson, 
who visited that camp in January last. 
This was after the Guggenhelms had 
dropped their option on the same prop
erty. The Nlpissing is now an enor
mous producer of cobalt -and silver*

Samuel

easier.o

ADMINISTERS REBUKE
TO RAILWAY COMPANY ®pnm MillinersHeadquarters 

for DressJustioe Clements Speaks of High- 
Handed Action of the V,

V. a. E. Road.

Dress-Goods mating#
e.

Dents Gloves j Government Street, Etc., Etc.Victoria, B. G.New Westminster,son.
while Ronan and Walter Murray were 
the stars for the Maple Leafs, 
lowing is the summary and teams:

First quarter—1, Vancouver, Rltthte, 
Jit: minutes: 2, Vancouver, Godfrey, 
lilt minutes.

Second quarter—3, Leafs, Trainer, 
10% minutes; 4, Vancouver, Garvey, 2
minutes.

Third qiuarter—5, Vancouver, Ritchie, 
4% minutes; 6, Vancouver, Godfrey, 10 
minutes; 7, Vancouver, Garvey, 3 min
utes.

Fourth quarter—8,'Vancouver, West,
11 minutes.

The teams:
Vancouver.

Gibbons ....

SPOKANE WILL BE 
- MADE MUCH LONGER Pickling Season is Upon Us
r Don’t go further and save le$S on 

Vinegar and Spices
Pure English Malt Vinegar, per gallon...........
English Malt Vinegar, per gallon ...... ..
Domestic Malt Vinegar, per gallon .............
White Wine Vinegar, per gallon ...........
Wine Vinpgar, per gallon....................................
4J. & B. Malt Vinegar, per bottle.....................
Pure English Malt Vinegar, per bottle .............
French Vinegar, per bottle..............

, Oder Vinegar.. per ^bpjtls,.
Pure Mixed PicKting SpIces, per lb. ..... X,.,....
Whole Mace, Whole blpves, Stick Cinnamon, Allspice, Nut
megs, Black and White Pepper, Root Ginger, Mustard 
Seed, etc.

iforty-foiir Feet to Be Added— 
City of Puebla Wins Race 

to St. Michael
Maple Leafs. 

Goal....... Ea Ravey
McConaghy.......... Point...... Morrison

Cover point
........ 75o.......

65cYorke
M. Matheson. .1st defence.
Clarkson .... 2nd defence. 
G. Matheson 
Gravey ....
Ritchie ....
Cowan .......
Godfrey ....
West...........

.50c• *• • • %VcVT
75c

(From Sunday*» Daily)
The steamer Spokane, which sailed 

last night for San Francisco, is to be

50c \.......... 25c
25c 

..50cwithdrawn to hafe made Ae altera- 
ydmt jphtetted;- last year Pacific
CoafitSteamship company, bqt, which

,wr- .90» ■• eti.-li.-d-. » <-*’*•••*'

minutes; Green off for .gathe; McEwéFi, 
Promûtes; Ravey» 3 minutes ; Cowân, 5 
minutes; Ravey, game.

A decision was announced today in 
the protest over the game between 
Vancouver and New Westminster two 
weeks ago, which was won by West
minster. The decision ' is that , the 
game must be played ovet* aga£n in 
Vancouver, 60 per cent, of the gate re
ceipts to go to Vancouver and 40 per 
cent, to New Westminster. No date for 
the game has as yet been set.

.......... 40cwhi were delayed on account of -the strike
at the Union Iron works. Thè Spo
kane will be lengthened forty-four feet 
after her next round trip between here 
arid San Francisco according to the 
plans of the Paçific Coast Steamship 
company. Bids for the work have 
been called for and as soon as W. E. 
Pearce, manager of the, company, who 
Is now in Seattle on a flying trip, re
turns, the contract for the Work ljtrtil be

o-
Three Children Drowned.

. Toronto, Aug. 23.—A despatch from 
Madoc says that yesterday afternoon 
three children, Wilse, Burnett and 
Helen Green, aged, respectively nine, 
seven and six years, were drowned at
Grasswotth lake, ,thirty miles from The Spokane according to thq plans 
there. While their parents were ah- of the company, is to. be cut in two 
Sent and an older brother was putting and an additional section added to the 
the baby to sleep, the__three children ship. This will mean the practical ré- 
climbed info a light skiff and pushed building of the vessel. It is under- 
it from shorç. When about forty or stood that a glass observation room 
fifty feet out the craft «^prized, threw- will be placed forward near the pilot 
tag the children into thé deep water, house, living passengers an unob- 
The accident was riot discovered until gtrueted view. A smoking room aft 
tile older brother had come out of the wm also be fitted with glass sides for 
house. He saw the skiff floating up- nhaprvntinn nnrno^PK

ciwArpii several hours after place the steamer Sonoma on the Viccovered several hours after. toria-San Francisco route on her re
turn from Cape Nome on Tuesday 
was victor over the steamer

_ _T,. .__ „„ „ . western in the race t6 St. Michael,
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 23. News has winning cut by one day and IS hours

recS!led here of a frée-for- actual steaming time. Incidentally the 
all fight near Knox county fair grounds winnirtg vessel made the fastest voyage 
at Barbourvtlle. Two rteri were fatal- jQ the 6north ever recorded, her time 
Iy shot and three other persons, one a being six days 20 hours, an average of 
Woman, badly , injured. Constable 15 3 knots an hour for the passage. 
Campbell, whri sought to quell the dis- The occasion of the race, as Is well 
turbance, wa# shot dead. Edward known was to reach St. Michael and 
Smith died of his wounds yesterday, secure 500 passengers who were wait- 
John Warren x is seriously hurt and lng transportation south. The Fr.r.< ;*
may. die. Ralph Tuggel, a policeman, 9t|arned trom the Sound A rig. 12 and
is ln a serious condition. Warren’s was followed a day later by the North- 
mother, with a baby at-her breast, was yvestern There was much speculation 
shot through one arm and the member as t0 th"e outcome of the ractynd con- 
was amputated. The only arrest is 3iderable money wagered. Many be- 
that of John Bailey, Who Is charged ]leved tbe Northwestern would over- 
wlth having fired the bullet that kill- come her handicap and gain the Se
ed Constable Campbell. Nearly all the rin~ sea nort first. But they were fated 
fighters who escaped unhurt have to disappointment.
“ed- The City hf Puebla left Cape Nome

on Wednesday with 500 passengers 
and $800,000 lnrireasure. The Puebla’s 
performance Is regarded as remarkable 
by her owners. Thp vessel had been 
laid up for overhauling but had not 
46eèn on dry dock for seven months 
Consequently the bottom of the Vessel 
was more or less foul with weeds and 
barnacles, .detracting from her speed. 
Despite this fact she made the trip to 
Seattle In four days and fourteen 
hours from thé time orders were re
ceived at San Francisco to make ready 
to go north and six and a half days 
from Seattle, to St. Michael. The Pu
ebla’s entire trip, until the time she 
is ready to start north again from San 
Francisco for Victoria is estimated 
will occupy twenty-seven days.

When the Puebla was ordered north 
ln a race to secure the rich prize of 
BOO passengers awaiting the first ship 
south from Nome and St. Michael, her 
Winches were taken down and ashore. 
These were rushed aboard, supplies 
and coal were taken and 
started for Seattle at a 
During the voyage the winches were 
set un and the last touches were being 
put upon them when the steamship 
docked at Seattle, midnight, Aug. 10, 

The Puebla was not sent direct to 
ÿlome. She was ordered to St. Michael 
where the largest -number of passen
gers were reported by prlyate advices 

g a shin. The passen- 
barked

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
*

SHOOTING AT TORONTO. o
Cash Grocers 111 Government StreetDOMINION CABINET RUMORS;

Montreal, Aug. 23.—From reliable 
sources It Is learned that Geo. P., Gra
ttante, leader of the opposition Jn the 
Ontario legislature, will succeed Hon. 
C. S. Hyman as minister of public 
works in the Dominion cabinet, and 
that Hon. H. R. Etrimersqn will be 
succeeded as minister of railways and 
canals by Hon. Wm. Pugsley. The 
latter will run In St. John, N. B., and 
the fortrier in Rrockvllle. Mr. Derby
shire, the present merhber from 
Brockviile, resigning in his favor.

let.
Toronto, Aug. 23.—At the 

matches in rifle
progress here the British 

Columbia men are shooting away up 
_________________and carrying off many of the premium

ROYAL INSTITUTION C|aerÆh 0*l
possible 70, taking $20. Sergt.-Major 
Caven was fifth, with a score of 66, 
and Capt. Forrest ninth with 65. Gun
ner Fisher won a place in the Osier 
match.

TAKES CHAIR IN THE

GRANBY SMELTER WILL 
BE GREATLY ENLARGED

Garlic, per lb............ ..................
Onions, Australian, per lb. .. 
Onions, local, per lb. .. .. ... 
Cucumbers, hot Hou»e. per doz.. 
Toma*Mco, hot House, per 19
Potateee, local per sack ...........
Peas, local, per IP.....................
Sweet Potatoes, new, 3 lbs... 
String beans, per lb. ..... i.. 
Vegetable marrow, each ... .10
Corn, per doz..............................
Green peppers, eacn .............
Chili peppers, per lb...............

10
5

20 
S3.50Dr. Davidson, Formerly of Columbian 

College, Joins Staff of Mc
Gill Branch.

V8
25

8
to 35re--o

.45GRAIN STORAGE CHARGES 3Daily Capacity Will Bb Increased 
to Five Thousand 

Tons

—o- 36Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 24. — Dr. 
James Grant Davidson , formerly of 
Columbian College, ^Westminster, and 
for the past two years engaged in re
search work in the University of Cali
fornia, has returned to Vancouver to 
fake the chair of physics ln the pro
vincial branch of McGill, , the Royal 
Institution of Learning,

For five years Dr. Davidson held the 
chair of Science in Columbian College, 
leaving two years ago for a course in 
Physics in the University of Califor
nia, entering as the Geowey scholar. 
’’Vithin a year he was appointed as
sistant In physics. While preparing 
for his examination for the degree of 
doctor of philosophy in - the southern 
university, he was "offered the chair of 
Physics by McGill, which he has ac
cepted. Completing his course in the 
University of California he passed the 
examination with honors. The doctor 
Prepared his thesis on the subject Ef
fects of Electrodes on Ionization Cur
rents and a Theory of Apparent Re
combination of Ions.

His work during the preparation of 
”!s thesis gave evidence of originality 
of thought, and his Investigations have 
led to many new and valuable obser
vations of the Influence of heat and 
friction in the realms of science. The 
doctor is an Ontario man, coming

“Burning Bluffs” Active. 
Mitchells, S.D., Aug. 23.—The “Burn- 

in8 Bluffs,” a natural curiosity located 
across the Missouri river from Wheel- 
, -18 attracting attention there by the!»* 
renewed activity. .

Winnipeg, Aug. 23.—The announce
ment was made today by F. W. Petefs, 
assistant freight traffic manager of 
the C. P. R., that a change would be 
made this fall in the charges made by 
the company in connection with the 
storage of wheat in the elevators at 
Fort William. The request for the 
change was made by the Grain Grow
ers’ association, and after full consid
eration the officials of the

SANGUINARY CONFLICT v Dairy ProduceNorth-r Eggs—
Fresh Island, per doz. 
Cooking, per doz. ....

Cheese—
Canadian 
British
Neufchatel, each.......................
Cream, local, each .. . • . » V. 

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb. .........»............
Best Dairy, per lb. ................
Victoria Creamery, per lb... 
Cowichan Creamery,
Delta Creamery, per 
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb..

45
30
25i, per lb. 

Columbia,SOON TO BE WITHDRAWN 20per lb. ..
Mr. George W. Wooster, treasurer of 

the Granby Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting company, with Mrs. Wooster 
is in the city on a holiday trip.

According to Mr. Wooster within a 
year the company which he represents 
will undertake an enlargemènt of its 
smelter plant to a capacity of five 
thousand tons a day:

“At present, he stated owing to the 
coke shortage we are only reducing 
from two to live thousand tons of ore 
daily, although our normal treatment 
capacity is from three thousand two 
hundred to three thousand five hun
dred tons daily.

' "Some relief is in sight as I under
stand thht the Crow’s Nest Company 
has decided to cease exporting coke 
to the United States and will give the 
entire product to the various British 
Columbia smelters. With the enlarge
ment of our sirielter plant it will be 
the third largest plant of that descrip
tion in the world?’

10

s-
35 to 40

4n
have decided that the request of' the 
association should be granted. Up to 
the present time shippers who desir
ed grain stored in the elevators arf 
Fort William were required to

Imperial Limited to Be Kept in 
Service—Rapid Growth y 

of Traffic

45r lb...To 45
45

Fruit
Oranges, per doz.
LesnonS; per doz. .
Figs, cooking, per 
Rhubarb, per lb. ...... ..
Apples, California, i ins. for..
Apples, local, 4 lbs. for.........
Bananas, per doz. .
Figs, table, per lb.
Grape Fruit, per dot.................
Raisins, Valencia, per lb. ... 
Raisins, table, oer lb..............

30 to 50. W .. Hf;
three-quarters of. a cent per bushel 
for the first term and three-quarters 
of a cent per bushel for the second 
term of thirty days, or fdr any portion 
of this tterm. It was to the last clause 
of the agreement that exception was 
taken by the members of the Grain 
Growers’ association. Under this 
clause a shipper pho had grain in 
store for a single day after the first 
term had expired was called on to pay 
the second charge of three-quarters of 
a cent per bushel. It was felt that 
there was some Injustice ln this 
charge, and the request was made by 
the Grain Growers’ association that 
instead of calling on the shipper to pay 
three-quarters of a cent per bushel as 
storage charges for a period <$f thirty 
days or a portion thereof the com
pany should levy a per diem charge 
for the second term. The company 
have recognized the justice of this re
quest, and in future shippers of gralfi 
will be called to pay three-quarters of 
a cent per bushel as storage charges 

‘ for the first period, but after the ex7 
at plration of that time they will be re

quired to pay one-thirtieth of a cen$ 
per bushel per d&ÿ. The proposed 
change meets the views of the Grain 

of Growers’ association and will result in 
a considerable saving, to many of the 
Independent shippers and farmers of 
the west, who ship their own grain. 
Similar changes ln, the storage rates 
will be made by the four big compan
ies which operate terminal elevators 
at the lake ports. Notification of the 

The accused ehan*e ln the rate for the storage will 
on and he had Verv little to Ft once be given to the warehouse 

SJ' He Claimed the btood found on commissioner and all the wheat of 
£|~ vthes was from his nose bleeding, *be f.rf,ent sea»°"? ,wl" be stored un" 

'iE0 that It was from ducks he had der the new schedule- 
He had confessed previously to 
Dubuque at Regina that he kill- 
child and that he used a knito 
t’ifis so, and his reason was that 

' girl had provoked him about 
f 0ft. Prior was then committed 
,h 11 order and to stand his trial at 
w»V* ’zes °n Jan. 8. The courtroom 

E • : owdccl.

40Yb/v::: 8 to 10*.
5

Winnipeg, Aug. 22.—On the last of 
the present month the Traris-Canadlan 
Limited, the crack summer train of 
the G: P. R. will be withdrawn for 
the season, 
this year to accommodate the through 
tourist traffic of the company, which 
has grown to such an extent during the 
past four or five seasons.

Formerly it was not difficult for the. 
regular trans-continental trains to 
handle all through business. Then the 
world awoke to the possbilltiea of 
Canada, and its fame spread to all of 
the civilized countries. Immigration 
started, and with it’the tourist move
ment Tourists discovered that the 
route across Canada was not only a 
direct one froin Great Britain to China 
and Japan, -but that it was fast and ot- 
ferred" many attractions to the way of 
scenery. The result was that the Im
perial Limited trains w6re .put on to 
help out the situation. The 
the Limited trains were only on for 
a couple of months, but now the traf
fic has increased till they will probab
ly be left on this year without a 
break.

This year the company, more or 
less fts an experiment, - put on the 
TranslCanada trains, and the results 
have more than borne out the claims 
of those who pressed for the service. 
The tinté Was cat down 10 hours for 
the run across, tbe continent and tour
ists have time and again expressed 
their appreciation of the service gfren. 
The service was well patronized, and 
It Is expected that next season the 
train will run for three or four months.

The last train of the service will 
leave' Vancouver on Septeriiber let, 
while the last one from the east will 
leave Montreal August 31st, complet
ing their runs in each case. I There

35
25
60
20o-

25 to 60 
10 to 20PEACE RIVER HARVEST.

Edmonton, Aug. 23.—Harvesting ln 
the Peace River district is now to full 
Swing. Such Is the statement of J.’K. 
Cornwall, former fur trader, of Lesser 
Slave lake, who returned from the 
north yesterday. The crop ln the far 
north Is heavy and of excellent qual
ity, and further advanced than those 
further south.

------£------ o—----------
MORE DOUKNOBORCRANKS

This train was put on Cantaloupes, each 
Logap 
Peach.
Grapes, California, per basket
Watermelons, each .................
Pineapples, each .........,............
Island plurae, per lb...............
Pears, per lb.................. ..............
Blackberries, per lb...................

berries, per box 
es, per to.

13
15
6 0
50
50

”31
15

Vtttl
Walnuts, per lb., .. ..
Brazils, per lb..............
Almonds, Jordon, pe 
Almonds, California, 
Cocoar.uts, A.ch .. . 
Pecans, per lb ..

30
50

r lb. 75-O
per lb. : ?9

\ LOCAL MARKETS J
4 Retail Prices t

15
30SJfton, Aug. 23.—A group of Dgùk- 

hobors, consisting of two men, three 
women and seven or eight children, 
arrived here this morning on the train 
from .Swan River, and will 
here for two or three days awaiting 
the arrival of another party, which Is 
walking from Swan River. When be
ing questioned as to where they were 
going they answered that they were 
looking for à warmer country, because 
Canada has a cold climate, and they 
are compelled to wear shoes and other 
garments which are made of beasts, 
and that does not agree with their 
ligious views. They also ' complain 
that Canadian liberty is not to their 
taste. . . , y <

Pish
10Sturgeon, per lb

Finan Haddies, per lb............... 20
Oolachans, salted, per kit .. 1.66 to 2.50 
Oolachans, smoked, per lb ..
Cod. salted, per lb. .. .. ..
Halibut, fresh, per lb.............
Halibut, smoked, per lb .. ..
Cod, fresh, per fb...................
Flounders, fresh, per lb............ ..
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb. .
Salmon, fresh red, per lb....
Salmon, smoked, per lb .. .. 10 to 36
Clams, per lb .. ....................... $
Oysters, Olympia, per plat.
Oysters, Toke Point, doz ..
Shrimps, per lb........................

MURDER OF A CHILD
Arrested Man Committed for Trial 

Wolseley, Bask.

Flou* 15remain 10 to 13 
8 to 10first year Royal Household (Hungari

an) a bay  .............. ». m
Lake of the Woods, a bag .. 
Calgary, a bag . . - .. ..
Hungarian, per bbl....................
Snowflake, a bag......................
Snowflake, per bbl_.. .. 
Moffet’s Best, per sack .. .r. 
Moffet's Best, per !>bl .. . o 
Drifted Snow, per sack .. .. 
Three Star, per sack...............

1.75 151.75 101.75 6 to 8J'/.lesley, Sask., Aug. 23.—The 
fimmary inquiry into the death 
”0fJc Mohr, who was found dead some 

ago, was opened here this after- 
‘°°n before Magistrate McPhail when 
!am Prior

6.50pre- 81.6Qthe 10vessel 6.10
swift pace 1.75

6.50 501.50 601.60s — was committed for trial. 
rg"' Dubuque prosecuted, and was 

• sister by Mr. Kennedy. Sam Prior 
Jv :rrested by Sergt. Dubuque' and 

"ght here yesterday.
'ailed

801640
8 to 10re- Foodstuffs Smelts, per lb...............

Herring, kippered .. .. 15<30.00
$25.00

27.00
32.00
30.00

125.00
326.00
*25.00
$28.00
$15.00
$18.00
$18.00
$27.0f
$30.00
$30.00

Cracked Corn, per ton ..
Bran, per ton.....................
Shorts, per ton 
American Wh

Kept and Poultry

i namti, per lb .. .. 15 to 2$---------- i-----o---------- ------
Cotton Mills Strike.

Montreal,, Aug. 23. F. A. Acland, 
secretary of the department of labor, 
Who has been to Valleyfield endeav
oring to adjust the grievances of the 
cotton workers on strike, is in the 
city He says he has done all that is 
possible to bring the strikers and 

. agement together, but without avail,
will still be the fast transcontinental The officials of the Montreal Cotton 
train, the. Overseas Limited, which Company are determined to fight It 
connects with the through steamship out, because they consider the strikers 
service for England and Japan. have treated them unfairly, —..

eat. per ton .. 
Manitoba Feed Wheat, per ton 
Oats, Manitoba, per tot. .. 
Oats, Island, per 
Barley. Manitobi 
Barley, Island, pe 
Hay Fraser River, per 
Hay, Island, per ton 
Commeal, per ton 
Chop feed, test, per ton .. 
Whole corn, best, per ton 
Middlings, per to-..............

Mutton, per lb .. .. .. .. 1214 to 20
Lamb, per quarter, fore .. .1.60 to 1.25 
Lamb, per quarter, hind .... $175
Veal, dressed, per lb...............1314 to 18
Geese, dressed, per lb .. v.. 18 to 25
Ducks dressed, per lb...............
Chickens, per lb ................... ...
Chickens, per lb, live weight 
Chickens, broilers, per lb ..
Guinea Fowls, each................
Pigeons, dressed, per pair ..
Rabbits, dressed, each .. .. 60 to $1.00 
Hare, dressed, each
Hams, per lb............................. 22 to 30
Bacon, per 10 .. ...................... 22 to 30
Beef, per lb « 8 to 18
Fork, dressed, per lb u u 1314 to It

to be awaitin 
gers were em 
left with them as the Northwestern 

steaming into St. Michael.

ton...............
a. tier ton .. » 

r ton
and the steamer

20 to 25 
20 to 25tonwasNew Westminster, Aug; 23.—No im

provement; is taking place in the fish
ing in these the closing days of the 
season, and it is perfectly certain that 
the pack on the river will be an utter 
failure. Last night a large number of 
boats were out with very much the 
same luck that has been attending the 
fishermen all the Reason. ' ;

15s\YManitoba Harvest.
Brandon, MUn., Aug. 22.—Wheat cut

ting commenced in this district yester
day, when Thomas Jobb. two miles 
southeast of Brandon, started on a 60 
acre field that was ready for the binder. 
It will be another week 
cutting 1» general

30tow
$1.00man- 60h

75Vegetables
Lettuce, two heads .. .. . 
Cabbage,, local, per lb. .. •« 
Cauliflowers, per doz. u . .j

is
before wheat 5

$1.25
A ?<
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Tuesday, August Z7, 190?-.

’S • Everything j

;Ready-to-wear

4

•e offering in Hosiery 
l lines is heavy, and 

We are not putting 
: here to stay. Take 
- at a veny moderate

...25c
25c
35c• • ;,#l

•• a.50c
•• m > < > .35c 
•• ... .... ..50c

WINDOW

& co.
$4>le Agents 

for La Veda 
Corsets:oria

Jffer
*

*11

k_
burnished,
with

52
DOW

are, Ltd.
INGS
5 and Broad Sts.

I

IROPPED 
th Grocery

40c
CREAMERY
.............. 35c

vACE \

r’Phone 312.
►CER

nnor with a loaded rev^ 
realizeî latter began to 

ess of the situation, 
a real estate man, slip* 

ip behind O’Connor and thil 
s quietly around the franl 
l, pinning his hands close $ 
s. The chief of police close' 
Connor and disarmed him. H 
n locked up.

A.

Miners Entombed
t>arre, Pa., Aug. 23.—Four o* 
irs who were yesterday in th® 
n 13 tunnel of the PennsvI-M 
oal company ne 
imbed, and it 

The voice 
the entomMjjjjl® 
ock this.-iti^H 
ned sinesj®!
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ties were amused by the petition, but 
surely It is no laughing matter.

aid In, first because there Is a vast
mtmM handsorne revenue* 

and secondly because the- settleradht 
of the country "would mean much fbr 
Canada as a whole. It seems to us 
that In any plans, which may be form
ed for provincial development, the op
ening of this great region might well 
form a part. We may mention that 
the 3,500,000 acres, which the Dominion 
received from the province, lie* within 
this triangle, and we once more sub
mit that, as this land was given by they 
province to secure railway construc
tion, it might very properly be devoted 
to that purpose.

To all appearanceMhe Prairie /ro- 
vtnces will have excellent crops. This 
will give Canada another boom, and in
cidentally mean a great deal for Vic
toria. 1 v

■

XThc Colonist. that overtops them all in its emA-gent 
nature is this matter of the Reserve. 
We take It for granted that Mr. Tern 
pieman Is already1 well advised a* to 
the importance of an early settlement, 
but he can hardly understand how 
much more acute the necessity has 
become during the past few months. 
Only the business community really 
appreciates It. To the merchants and 
others having goods to handle by rail, 
the existing lack of facilities is an Im
mediate source of expense- and a tre
mendous handicap In the way of build
ing up trade. If this matter 
lon^r in its present condition

r * O-
The Tim# tlgnks Jfiat 8ir Charles 

Hibbert Tupper seeks %> return tq pub- 
Iie life because of the salary attached 
to the leadership of the Opposition 
and that he would hâve remained In 
private life if the pensions of ex-cab
inet ministers had been continued. 
The taste shown by the expression of 
such a’ view by a paper owned -by a 
cabinet minister is at least question
able. It should' be left to Others to 
suggest that men enter pjublic life fot" 
the sake of the salaries.

The Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.
?
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BEAUTIFUL brass BEDSTEADSU 00One year 
Six months ..
Three months 

' Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

W remains 
the lose

Ictorla will not only be very large, 
We repeat that

25
to -0-
but also permanent, 
we th'ink Mr. Templeman appreciates 
as well as any one, not actually en
gaged in trade, the necessity for ^<y- 
tion, but we wish to add that the peo
ple are not In g. state of mind to tol
erate any delay. Doubtless in any ef
forts that he may have put forward 
he has been met wi(h the* customary 
official obstacles. It seems as though 
there Is only one thing in all Canada 
that is absolutely sacred, and that is 
the Songhees Reserve. To suggest that 
a couple of score of Indians dan keep 
back the progress of this city indefin
itely and Impose no end of inconveni
ence and great expense upon the whole 
community is too much to be tolerat
ed. If Mr. Templeman will be advised 
by the Colonist he will tell his col
leagues in the Cabinet, that the tem
per of the people of £hls city is such 
that they will no longer be trifled with 
In this matter.

If anyone bad said, twenty-five years 
ago, that the wheat crop of Peace 
River district would one day he an im
portant factor in the total yield of 
Canada, he would have been looked 
upon as a wild visionary, so universal 
was the Ignorance respecting the clt- 
matib conditions and the agricultural 
possibilities of that seitipn of the. Do
minion. Yet we read In the dispatches 
of yesterday that harvesting there Is 
now In full swing and that “the crop 
is heavy and of excellent quality, and 
more advanced than those further 
south.” How little they know of Can
ada who "only the beaten path tracks 
know.

/^\UR showing of Brass Bedsteads was never more complete, and we assert, without \ 
fear of contradiction, that they are the acme of perfection, and surpass in every ' 

way any others shown in Victoria.
COKE FOR SMELTERSV

sIn consequence of the representa
tions that have been made to the pro
vincial government as to the shortage 
of coke at the British Columbia smel
ters, the Deputy Minister of Mines 
has been sent to visit the various 
plants and ascertain just what the 
conditions are, In order that the gov
ernment may be in a position to take 
such a course as may be necessary to 
protect the domestic Industry from 
being sacrificed in the interest of for
eign concerns.

This prompt action will give satis
faction not only to the mining com
pany but the public generally. 
Cblonlst Is very glad to be able to 
make this announcement. Immedi
ately after the danger of stoppage of 
smelting owing to the shortage of 
coke, by reason of a large amount of 
what is produced in the province be
ing exported, we urged the government 
take action. We did not wait to find 
out what the government proposed to 
do, but pointed out jn what direction 
we thought Its duty lay. We think 
the public will agree with us that 
this Is the right course for a newspaper 
to take. We take special satlsfacton 
in drawing attention to the prompt
ness with which the government act
ed as soon as the facts were brought 

. to its notice: It is action of this kind 
which strengthens an administration 
in the confidence of the people.. Every 
one, no matter what hs political asso
ciations may be, will think1 well of an 
administration, Which devotes its at
tention in such xjl_ practical way to 
matters affecting the business of the 
country.

$ Î Signs are not wanting that before 
long Vancouver Island will be the site 
of huge iron and steel smelting plants. 
It is Inevitable.

In the lexicon of elegance there is no word tp express their goodness.
» !

It Is said that German capital con
templates a considerable outlay In the 
enterprises of the Dominion—which 
indicates that the phlegmatic Teuton 
knows a good thing when he sees it

Word cofnes from Europe that the 
speed mania among motorists is dying 
out. High-powered machined are al
most unsalable. The automobile Is 
ceasing to be a fad and Is becom
ing a convenience.

i

Verily, we are face to face with the 
“yellow peril” with a vengeance. On 
one page of the Colonist yesterday was 
a dispatch with the caption, “Japan
ese is Member of Board of Trade— 
First Oriental to _ Enjoy Distinction 
Joins' at New Westminster." On an
other page was the announcement that 
the Victoria school trustees .will take 
immediate action to prevent Chinese 
youths from attending the public 
schools so as to evade the head tax. 
There will be but one opinion as to 
what Is our duty In a situation of this 
sort. We must math tain a 
Canada”—and that we shaH do, let 
the cost be what it may.

The

-o-; Two more penitentiary prisoners 
“"e escaped. This sort of thing may 
be quite satisfactory from the stand
point of those incarcerated, but the 
general public has had enough of it. 
It is simply, scandalous.

PILOTAGE

The new pilotage regulations will In
crease the cost of oceangoing vessels 
at the port of Victoria. A remarkable 
thing about this increase is that It 
follows upon a very strong protest 
from the bustness community against 
the rates that have been in force as 
being needlessly high. No one has 
publicly suggested a^reason for the in
crease, and the Colonist is unable to 
think of any except a désire to add to 
the emoluments of some half dozen 
already well paid individuals.

It seems an extraordinary thing that 
at a time when every effort ought to be 
put forward to induce shipping to 
come to this port, the cost of coming 
hère should be increased, 
standing the unreasonable imposts 
upon vessels, business at the Outer 
Wharves is steadily increasing. The 
number of ships that come in daily is 
growing greater and greater as the 
months go by. Why should any ob
stacle be placêd In the way of fu 
increase. There must be some occult 
reason, which is too precious to be 
given to the public, but which 
of sufflfcient importance to lead the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries 
to consent to this increase in the face 
of the protests of the business com
munity, Although Mr. Templeman 
has been temporarily the head of the 
Department, the disposition of the 
public here is to acquit him of any 
responsibility in the premises.. He has 
certainly been understood to be favor
able to the contentions of the Board 
of Trade. Great interest, therefore, 
will attach to what he may have to say 
on the subject.

Very prompt action ought to be ta
ken to have this new schedule annull
ed, and the feei reduced lifstead of 
being advanced. <

The travelling public will view with 
a cosiderable theamount of equanimity 
rate-war now in progress amongst the 
Atlantic steamship lines, and hope that 
the Hague peace congress will let the 
combatants severely alone.

“White

oSC
President Roosevelt has sent a com

mission to Alberta and Saskatchewan 
to find out why so many people from 
the United States 
correspondent of 
Aid thinks it is time that the United 
Stales government "took some alarm” 
at/what he calls "a very serious state 
of affairs," He says: “Within the last 
five, years more than 300,000 Americans 
have gone Into the new wheat, lands of 
Canada to settle. The emigrants have 
Been of the very best class ofXitizens, 
farmer# in western states who have 
sold their American farms and taken 
considerable amotihte. of money into 
their new homes.”

Fifteen days from Yokohama is "go
ing some," as the small boy says. Yet 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy knows that 
even this remarkably quick time can 
be reduced by, approximately, twenty- 
four hours—and readers of the Colon
ist know also.

are going there. A 
the New York Her-

V
6s:s025>i

Notwith- All signs indicate that the approach
ing Fail Fair will be one of the'-most 
successful in the history of Victoria. 
The secretary and members of the 
board of management are to be con
gratulated on the good work they have 
done to that end thus far.

One hundred .years ago this month 
the first vessel propelled by steam 
sailed up the Hudson river. From 
Robert Fulton’s little craft, the Cler
mont, to the Lusitania the progress 
seems not that of a century but one of 
many ages.

AT THE HAGUE.

Just a Pew of the Many
BRASS BEDSTEAD, bright, finish, swell 
foot, 4ft. 6in. wide. A beauty at $65.00 
BRASS BED, bright finish, bow foot, 4 ft. 
6 in. wide. A very pretty bed at $55.00 
BRASS BED, bright finish, straight foot, 
4 ft. 6 in. wide

The British resolution on the limita
tion of armaments was unanimously 
adopted by the Hague conference. A 
despatch of the 17th Inst., say?: The 

, Hague, Saturday.—The British resolu
tion on the limitation of armaments 
was unanimously approved at the peace 
congress this afternoon.

The resolution follows:
“This conference confirms the reso

lution by the conference of 1319 re
garding the limitation of military 
burdens and, as military burdens have 
been considerably augmented in al
most all countries since 1899, it de
clares it is highly desirable to see the 

V governments earnestly resume the 
study of this question.”

In his speech introducing the reso
lution Sir Edward, head of the British 
delegation, recalled that the Emperor 
of Russia, in convoking the first peace 
conference, had principally in view 
putting a atop to the augmentation of 
armaments, abd the solution of this 
Question had become more and- more 
Urgent in. view of the manner in which 
armanqents had been extended.

He referred to the military expen
ditures of various nations, and said 
that the British government, recôgnhs- 
ing that several Powers desired to re
strict their military expenses, was 
ready to communicate once a year to 
those Powers inclined to do likewise 
its projects for the construction of 
new warships, as well as the expense- 
implied thereby, believing that this 
exchange Of views between the gov
ernments concerned would facilitate 
mutters regarding the reduction of 
armaments.

M. Borgeois, head 
egation, expressed the sympathy of 
France, with the British resolution and 
M Nelidorff, president, read a state- 

the Spanish delegation to

BRASS BEDSTEAD, satin finish, 
straight foot, 4 ft. 6 in. wide. An excel
lent bed at

rther

Do you happen to know that at one 
time His Majesty displayed a great deal 
of promise as a painter. At the age of 
thirteen he painted a picture, which 
was e 
and sold
was to raise funds for soldiers wound
ed in the Crimean war. Quite a num
ber of his pictures are preserved at 
Sandringham, and they show a great 
deal of merit If he had not been 
born into a good business, the King 
might have won ft&ne as an artist. 
All Queen Victoria’s children and 
grand-children inherited her artistic 
skill. The Kaiser, in particular, is an 
artist with far more than ordinary 
powers.

The party of distinguished British 
Journalists who hdke’ just concluded 
a tour of Canadsi1 as the guests of the 
C. P. R., sailed SWV England oh the 
Empress of Britain (yesterday. As they : 
had, froth all accounts, an extremely., 
enjoyable lima. wherever they have 
gone in the vast Dominion and were 
given fSil opportunity to view some
thing of the country’s immense and 
marvellous resofurces, we anticipate 
that as a result of their tour much 
valuable information will be dissemin
ated by them in the widely-read jour
nals they represent—all of which will 1 
greatly rebound to the advantage of 
Canada.

-, $100.00waijp

BRASS BEDSTEAD, satin finish, round 
post, straight foot, 4 ft. 6 in. wide, with 
square top rails. A very handsome bed

xhibited 
d for fif

at Burlington, House 
fty-five guineas. The sale

James Milne, superintendent of the 
B. C. Electric Railway Company’s lines, 
thinks it is a “large proposition” for 
.the city to undertake just now the 
task of placing alt wires underground. 
We agree with him. In the water prob
lem we have sufficient to tax 
sources for a considerable time to 
come.

$45.00
BRASS, BEDS, bright finish, square pil
lars, 4 ft. 6 in. wide, 
handsome- bed.............

$80.00
BRASS BED, satin finish, square, posts 
and rails 4 ft. 6 in. wide. An exceedingly 
pretty bed at 
B^ASS BED, satin finish, round posts.
A leader at I..................................$45.00
BRASS BED, bright finish, straight 
foot, 4 ft 6 in. wide. A most imposing

$75.00

at

An exceedingly 1

$90.00$70.00our re-
» We have also a large selection of BRASS 

BEDSTEADS in the smaller sizes in both
i:

t, Nearly half a million ’settlers from 
European Russia have migrated to the 
fertile lands of Siberia since the be
ginning of the year. In this move
ment the Russian government mav 
find some respite, but in time If will 
prove the mightest influence for the 
establishment of democratic rule in 
the Czar’s dominions.

-o-; the satin and bright finish. Also Brass 
Costumers in the satin and bright finish, 
af, each ...o

• V : $22.50AN UNDEVELOPED LAND. • • ivt -

If we take the point where the 
boundary of British Columbia inter
sects the 120th meridian, and with this 
as the ape^ and the 60th parallel as a 
base, construct a triangle, one side of 
which will terminate at the point 
where the Slave river crosses the 
parallel mentioned, and another at. the 
point where the 126th Meridian inter
sects the same parallel, there will be 
Included within it an area of approxi
mately 250,000 square miles, of which 

, „ . roughly speaking one-half is in British
of the French del- Columbia and the other half in Alberta.

This area lies in the latitude of central 
Russia, its northern boundary being 
thé latitude of St. Petersburg, and its 
southern apex being nearly two de
grees soiith of Moscow, that is to say, 
in about the same latitude as the city 

REFORMING THE LORDS. of York. Nearly all the area lies
__ - eastward of the Rocky Mountains.

It is given out on what seems to Some of It consists of level, treeless 
be good authority that the present ses- .prairies, more of It is gently rolling, 
slon of the Imperial Parliament will be wooded country, a part of it towards 
brought to a close without an attempt the west is somewhat mountainous, 
bv the government to try conclusions Everywhere it is full of great natural 
with the House of Lords. It is even resources, which embrace fertile agri- 
said that nothing will be done in that cultural land of vast extent valuable 
direotion during the life of the present forests, coal, oil and asphaltum de
parliament. For this- several reasons S°®its’ metalliferous ores, fresh water 
are given. One of them is that the Ash—everything in short necessary 
Labor members are prising for the for the support of a prosperous popu- 
passage of certain bills; Another is that latlon: Present it is practically un-
Mr. Lloyd George insists that occupied, such small settlements as 

disestablishment shall be
and some changes be f*!®3* potenttaivalne^JWitlJin this trl- 

thf» educational law a an$l6 1168 Fort Vermillion, on the ♦Hof aAonnHh Peace River, where for more than a
. rf11?JI n't thL ^ Quarter of a century there has been in

a free hand in reforming the system of oneration a erist mill to crind th#>taxation. It goes without saying that wPheat grown ii the viclnity. The cU- 
if a struggle is precipitated with the mate is excellent. Certainly the wln- 
Lords none of these things can be ac- ters are cold, but not more so than in 
complished. The whole attention of Montana, Dakota and Minnesota, and 
the country would be devoted to the perhaps not so cold, and there is very 
measure dealing with the hereditary much less wlnd. The spring opens 
branch, and as any 'proposal emanating and winter sets in, according to the 
from the House of Commons would be observations of explorers, about the 
rejected by the peers a general elec- same time as In northern Ontario 
tion would have to be brought on at southern Quebec. The reaséns for 
once, and what would take place after favorable climate are generally regard- 
that no one can say. Therefore it is ed as two. One is the reduced eleva- 
contended that Sir H. Çampbell-Ban- tion of the surface of the country; the 
nerman will decide to puss measures other is the warm winds which flow in 
for which there appears to be a popu- from the Pacific. This is not the place 
lar demand. If thé Lords accept these, to enter into a discussion of the origifi 
the government will be able to go to of the Chinooks, or as to whether or 
the constituencies and claim that a not there may be some confusion be- 
considerable measure of reform has tween the winds from the ocean and 
been accomplished. If the Lords reject the Chinooks proper. The important 
them, then the government can point fact Is that the winds prevail and have 
to their rejection as a reason why a a wonderfully modifying effect upon 
House of Commons shall be elected the winter climate. The summer 
with a mandate to reform the heredi- days are long, warnfand characterized 
tary branch. This may ngt be states- by bright sunshine. The clearness of 
manship, but it ia pretty food politics, the nights is very favorable to the

----------------o--------------- - - formation of dew. Hence the conditions
• THE SONGHEES RESERVE advantageous 8r°Wth are exceptionally

. Mr. Templeman is home again His < The CPalr,e *TVS greaj vacant area 
constituents are *1=3 Jr 1s separated by thousands -of miles
There are some , £"?• from the eastern seaboard of Canada,
sav'to Wm Snmp 6y Wlsh to but it is less than 800 miles from Vic-

of them are favor- torla, and less than 600 miles from Port 
fn .t Probably critical; but of Simpson. Even Fort Churchill, ,on 

them all there is one that stands out Hudson's Bay, is 1,250 miles from this 
foremost, namely, the settlement of central point. Of course these state- 
the Songhees Reserve question. The ments of distance are only approxima- 
Colonist has refrained from saying tions and In measuring them straight 
anything on this subject for a long lines have been followed, but as in 
time, because it wisfiied to do nothing such a case the errors will probably 
that might m any way embarrass Mr. balance, the figures are close enough 
Templeman in dealing with it. We to accuracy for purposes of compari- 
hope that what is said this morning son- Tt seems therefore beyond all- rea- 
will not be considered as insnlrfed. byN 80,1811)16 question that the traffic to be 
anything except a desire to promote ‘developed in this great region will 
the welfare of the city. We wish to *e?e1s!arÀly, se®?‘ the Pac!fio Coast of 

representative a.t ^"tUf $

"0‘fveo7 -rr/afoSio'" “J ^ “
p»«u the mpi? mi,thls is We submit that the development of
easily the most Important. There are this region, and this only calls for 
other local matters to which his at- transportation. Is one of those things 
tentlon will be directed; there are upon which, as we suggested a few days 
some subjects, not quite of a local ago, the provinces of Alberta and Brit- 
character, to which he ought to give ish Columbia might very properly 
Immediate consideration, but the on^ unite, and which \the Dominion might

f
î1 roti Bedsteadstawa that, the four highest awards in 

the agricultural branch at the New 
Zealand international exhibitions went 
to Canadian displays. This ought to 
constitute another splendid advertise- 
ment for the resources of the Dorn.-" 
Inion, and in itself be the means of 
attracting many farmer immigrants 
from the Antipodes.

Something entirely new in Iron Bed
steads. The Vernis Martin finish. See 
them on the fourth floor, two styles in 
the 4 ft. 6 in. sizd, at, each $30.00 
a»d . . .. .. .. .. $10.50

V - We al^o have them in the 3 ft. 6 in. size.

Of course we have the cheaper styles of 
BRASS TRIMMED ' IRON BED
STEADS. In many colors, such as green, 
blue, pink, white, etc. In all sizes^ 
Priced from $55.00 down to .. .. $3.75

The Ottawa Board of Trade has pub
lished Earl Grey’s speech on the All- 
Red line and the inter-imperial cables. 
Also a memorandum frotrt Sir Sandford 
Fleming on the latter subject. The 
most amazing exhibition of political 
stupidity since the d^ÿk of Confedera
tion is the course of some eastern Con
servative papers in seeking to discredit 
these proposals. 1 If the Cohsérvative. 
party wishes to be indefinitely in the 
shades of Opposltidn, the surest way of 
keeping there is' to belittle every pro
ject for the benefit * of the country 
simply because tti'emanates from their 
political opponents. It is the easiest 
thing in the world to be sarcastic, but 
there neVer yet was an election won 
on sarcasm.

A Paris dispatch tells that a few 
years ago some very innocent looking 
Japanese gentlemen visted the large 
glass factories of Belgium and Ger- 
mpny. They were received with every 
consideration and initiated into the mi
nutest details of the works. It 'was 
quite the correct thing to show the 
brown foreigners how things were 
done, and the brown gentlemen were 
willing to be shown. Being Asiatics It 
was not to be expected that they could 
understand very readily..and so es
pecial pains were taken to show them 
how intricate and difficult were all the 
processes, for, sftid the manufacturers 
to themselves, if we can irtipress them 
that glass-making is an exceedingly 
difficult process, we can ask a higher 

'price for Our goods. Then the brown 
gentlemen went home, and the manu
facturers waited with pleasureable an
ticipation for orders. But, alas, for 
ways that are dark and tricks that are 
far from vain, our Japanese friends are 
not only peculiar, but past grand mas
ters. The brown gentlemen, doubtless 
because they 'Believed imitation to be 
the sincerest flattery, recognized the 
kindness of their entertainers by 
producing their factories In Japan. 
Four thousand glass-makers are em
ployed in them, and now if It was not 
fjr the duties, the genial manufactur
ers of Germany and Belgium would 
have to compete with Japanese glass. 
All of which shows that sometimes 
may be entertaining angels—or other
wise, unawares.

It Is very gratifying to be informed 
that coal operators and miners of 
Western Canada have just held an har
monious meeting at Banff. The state
ment is authorized that “each side is 
getting on a basis of understanding 
each other better. The men them
selves understand their contracts bet
ter. and they understand the operators 
better."

’v/vwwv^wa
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the same effect.

BEDROOM FURNITURE
We are Showing a splendid variety of Dressers and Stands on the Third Floor, 

where they can be seen to advantage, and you are cordiàlly invited to drop in 
whether you wish to purchase or not.

Come, Consider, Criticise and Compare. - 
Here are a few prices:

BEAUTIFUL SOLID MAHOGANY

An article In the August issue of 
“Motoring in Canada” speaks of the 
sports at “the Gorge, near Nanaimo.” 
This is calculated to. arouse the ire of 
Vancouver, 
editor of “Motoring in Canada” that 
most of the magazines usually give 
Vancouver credit for what goes on in 
the city , of Victoria.

We would remind the

DRESSER AND WASHSTAND, golden 
oak with oval shaped mirror, size 30 in. 
x 40 in. Size of dresser top 44 in. x 18 in. 
The two ^pieces 
DRESSER AND WASHSTAND, golden 
oak, with round shaped British beveled 
mirror, size 28 in. x 28 in. Size of bureau

DRESSER, With shaped British bevelled 
mirror, size 38 x 32 inches. Size of dres
ser top 55 in. x 24 in.' ...... $100.00
CHIFFONIER to match .... $90.00
WASHSTAND to match .. $30.00 
EXCELLENT MAHOGANY DRES
SER, with shaped British bevelled mir
ror, size 30 inches x 40 inches, dresser top 
48 inches x 24 inches. Something new in 
style and finish .. •...................$75.00
GHEFFONIER to riiatch ...$70.00 
DRESSING TABLE to match $45.00 
SOMMOE to match

-.0-
Welsh 
taken up 
made in 
third is

It is now authoritatively announced 
that the United State» battleship fleet 
is coming to the Pacific, starting from 
Atlantic ports some time in December 
next. We can quite appreciate the 
motive which inspired this sentence 
in the official statement outlining the 
cruise: The question of the route by 
which i^will return has not been de
cided.” Latet anguis In herba.

$75.00

r top 40 x 20 in. The two pieces $45.00 
DRESSER AND WASHSTAND, golden ; 
oak, size of dresser top 40 in. x 20 in. \ 
With British beveled mirror sYze 28 in. ! 

x 28 in. The two pieces .. .. $45.00 ' 
DRESSER AND WASHSTAND, go! 
en oak, size of dresser top 42 in. x 19 in., 
with British beveled mirror, size 24 in. x
30 in. The two pieeff..............$35.00
DRES'SER AND WASHSTAND, gold
en oak, size of dresser top 18 in. x 40 in. 
with British beveled mirror.

The Times asks us to. tell it why Sir 
Charles- Hibbert Tunner has kept out 
of politics. We should Be very glad to 
gratify our contemporary's amiable 
curiosity, it we could; but we do not 
happen to be in the gentleman’s confi
dence.
temporary that while the Colonist is a 
Conservative paper, it is not the 
spokesman of any politician or set- of 
politicians.

May we again remind our con-
i s

$22.50
GOLDEN OAK DRESSER and WASH- 
STAND, with shaped British bevelled 
mirror, 28 inches x 30 inches. The two

$55.00
CHIFFONIER to match,.. .. $35.00 
GOLDEN ASH 
WASHSTAND.

A petition has been presented to the 
French chamber of deputies pràving 
that a law may, be passpd compelling 
all men over 30 years of age to marry. 
The petition suggests that a list of all 
unmarried persons in any city or town 
shall be kept In a municipal office, 
and that when a man passes his thir
tieth birthday without being married 
he shall be compelled to wed the woiriv 
an whose name is at the head ofr the 
list. The dispatch says that the depu-

x re-
pieceâ^.

The two
DRESSER AND 

Dresser has British
pieces
DÉESSER AND WASHSTAND MA
HOGANY FINISH. Size of dresser top 
38 x 17 iilchesj with square mirror 20 in. 
x 24 in. The two pieces

Not only is our showing of Dressers and Stands particularly attractive and good 
-^-but we show an exceedingly splendid lot of Bedroom, Furniture, such as we hint of 
right here. Chiffoniers, Dressing Tables, Princess Dressers, Bedroom Tables, Bed
room Chairs, etc., etq.

$32.50t ,

we
. shaped mirror, size 20 in. x 24 in. Size of 
dresser top 38 in. x 19 in.- The two 
pieces $25.00 824.00if IN HOT WEATHER USE now

11- ADONIS HED-RUB6
1

$1.00
Quite refreshing and Cooling. Stops itching instantly. 

Delightful odor.
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impress upon our 
the very outset of his

CYRUS H. BOWES 6> Try Our Satisfactory Mail Order Service
98 Government St CHEMIST Near Tates St.
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career was brought. to a clos^' by 
death,

, Maria Tlierqpa.. ,was .one of . the Marla Theresa Is described by some 
greatest characters of the Eighteenth: ofÿÿier biographers as ^ rpiaschline 
CS6%uiy, an era wlilèh produced ihàny wcgpÿji, i|nd ufideubtedly. she,poss6ised 
"able rulers, warriors and statesmen; many" or the qdS.llflSs'ueuahy lc^kbd 

Çhe was bom in 1717 and died ln l7S0. for rather in men than in womenv but 
Her father was Charles VI,' who was as the mother of sixteen children^ ten 
Holy Roman ' Emperor frbto 1711 to of whom lived to take an active part 
1740, and was the last descendant in in the affairs of life, she mtist 'also 

the lust. His idea is based upon what the male line of the Hapsburg family, have been endowed with maternal In- 
hc, ::is is the law of- cause and ef- in her own" right Maria Theresa was stincts. Two of "her" sons lived tô fill 
feet, ami he is unable to understand Queen of Hungary and Bohemia and the office of Holy Roman Emperor, 
non- anything can interfere with the Archduchess of Austria. She married one was grand duke, of Tuscany, an- 
operation of that law. It his reason- ln her ntneteenth year F'rancis, a#tè»^ other grand'duke of ;Modena andijm. 
ingjs admitted; he must logically go wards Emperor, and iny,his own right other elector, of Cologne. Her da’dgh- 
a Step further and contend that men Dulte of L<,rra|nei whlch-'ducfey he ex- Nrs marflti tfito " g^tnd ducal Jand 
are simpiy so many automatons. Go- changed for that of Tuscany. She 
ling J'H “ stet> er’ ® wou 8ve made him co-regent of-Austria, bfit 
to^oa 4 ia ere wff ”° Y®8 or permitted him to exercise only mom-
jsroacl: rfl. for w a ww . 8 Inal powers. He was ejected Emperor
»f pi' admis o _v»ehj™ivp ■The- ln 1M8» but save his attention ohleRy

^tssrSSS^ew* -rrr* JR JS&‘"vordv think: Mf way. It a man »”bUo affair, in'the hands of his. with 
“Tsimply a dhemicai composition, $be House of Hapsburg Ws one of 
* ; Ilf., only the operation of certain "thoBe ^ Emilies ■ which were 
Lmkal laws, there would be no use founded sème ten or More 'cemturies 
. „« casing anything as to human *8° in the valleys, of Switzerland. It 

motives, human responsibility, sin or came into prominence In the Eleventh 
forgiveness; but there is a world which Century, and gained pdWer’tS syph an 

Chemistry does pot touch, and it is in extent that Rudolph, the third Count 
this region that we must look for proof 'of the name, was elected Emperor of 
of the possibility, pf tiyattsgressing law Germany ha 1278. 'This "prince may be 
and the power of forgiveness. , These regarded as the real founder of the 
invisible and imponderable tilings' are Hapsburg prestige. There is nofam- 

real as are the stones bepeath our Uy fg ÉUrtipeaiE hjjjftoiy with a 
feet or the sky-pverhead. They have illustrious irecord. Twenty members 

■influence Upon our lives; they of it have-held the high title of Holy 
What Shakespeare calls Roman Efbperor, and the "present 

of decay that representative of- the family is Erne- 
peror of Austrian The ill-fated Em
peror Maxim Illiin of Mexico was a 
Hapsburg. Members ' of the family 

It have ruled over Austria, Hungary, Bo
hemia, Spain, and the Netherlands, 
besides numerous dukedoms and iSriA- 

cipalities. The daughters of the house 
have sat on many thrones. It was 
not, therefore, a matter of surprise 
that when Charles VI saW that there 
was danger of the male line of the 
family becoming extinct, after am un
broken line, covering four centuries, 
as it in fact did In him, for the 
present member of tjm . House 
is sprung from Miaria Theresa, 
he should have sought to 
cure tHe succession to. his daughter.
To this end he promulgated what is 
known as the Pragmatic Sanction, the 
influence of which upon the polltlàs" 
of Europe was so pr^Edund jl- that all 

■other pragmatic sanctions have been 
completely cast In the shade by it, and 
when, tlie term is used without any 
qualifylhg expressioifjtily • ï&îcree of 

way* meant, -A prag
matic sanction is a formal.decree by a 
sovereign. KSf tvhjch he^eeks to fljcyeç 
'alter tiie fuàdànîedtai Taw ik the^larid.'1

things and beings who have existed In 
■the pakt, and' all tnlftgs and beings 
who will have: their existence in the 
future. Our own joys and griefs are, 
to us, so very ^important that if we do 
not consider ourselves to be the centre 
of the universe, we arétl at all events 
the centre o£ the community in whiclj 
we live, and wè spend all of our time 
and all of oür, thought ln planning 
ways and meàùs whereby we can be 
assured of oür happiness and comfort 
forever and ever. The Buddhist gos
pel teaches that such ideas are for the 
most part erroneous, that toe are ut
terly blinded by out"; Ignorance as to 
our 'separateness fro ip anything that 
has gone before or anything that shall 
be in the future. We are ho more 
.separate than "a bubble In the foam 
of an ocegn wave is separate from the 
sea, or than a till Ip a living organ
ism Is separate from the organism of 
which its forms a part." A man may 
think he began to be ten, twenty or 
thirty years ago. To a certain extent 
this is so; but in a , wider, truer "sense 
he has "been (in the" causes of Which 
he ia the result) for countless-ages in 
the past, and those same causes (of 
which he is the ‘temporary effect) -Will 
continue in other like tefaporary forms 
through countless ages yet to "corné. In 
that sense alone, according to Budd
hism, each'of us has after death a con
tinuing life. " ‘ ' ' v ■

MARIA THERESA CURRENT verseforgiveness. played at the end of a string, whether 
'she had followed my instructions.

“ ‘Tes sir,’ answered she. Tm very 
careful about the temperature. I 
watch the thing' alt the time as it 
hangs up there."

"What do you do. when the temper
ature rises above sixty-eight?”

T take it down, sir, an' put it out- 
ti4e,:UH it cools off a bit/ "—Harper’s 
Weekly.

THÇ STORY TELLER
.readier- has lately been- tellibg 
...olo of an English city-that 

be no:«uch,thin£asr;t<»rgi$- 

sin, and the newspaper corre- 
r.ts have thought it worth while 
rraph his opinions across the 

He is not the flrtft man tsi 
nk, and he will probably not be

DRUMMOND’S UNPUBLISHED } 
POEM

A 1 The Young Idea
. Little Girl (after a domestic scene 
with her mother)—The best thing for 
us to do, mamma,-Is to agree to a sep- 
aratlon—Tit Bita .

the P 
there

It seems that onr charming Cana
dian guest of a few years ago, Dr. 
Drummond, the poet, whir has immor
talized the "habitant" dialect, gave to 
his friend, Walter Brackett, the trout 
painter (they were fond 
of the Ashing pool), while 
ton last, a copy of the verses which 
he recited in the studio with tears 
streaming down Ms face, and which, 
because they commemorate the poet’s 
own son, Mr. Brackett has thought toe 
sacred and Intimate ever to allow pub
lished in the lifetime Of the authcar. 
They are published here as an affec
tionate tribute to the gifted lover of 
things “both great and small"!

The Dream
Las’ night w’en I’m sleeping I dream a 

dream.
An’ a wonderful wan It seem—
For I’m off on de road I was never see. 
Too long an’ hard for a man lak me.
So ole he can only wait the call 
Is sooner or later come to an.

De night is dark an" dp portage dors 
Is narrow, wit* log lyin' ev’ryw’ere. 
Black bush aroun’ on de right an’ lef, 
A step from de road, an’ you lo<* 

yours’f;
De moon an’ de star above is gone.
Yet somet’lng tell- me I mus* go on.

An’ off in front of me as I go,
Light as a dreef of de fallin’euow.
Who is dat leetle boy dancin' dere?
Can see hees white dress an' curly hair. 
Can almoe’ touch heem so near to me. 
In an’ out dere among de tree—

An’ den I bearin’ a voice is say,
"Come along, fader, don’t min’ de way, 
De boss on de camp is sen’ for you,
So you’ leetle boy is goto’ to guide yoa 

troo:
It’s easy for 
’Cos’ I travel

An’ O? Mon Dieu! Wen he turn hees 
head V.

I’m seein’ de face of ma boy is dead—> 
Dead wi’ de young blood in hees vein. 
An’ dere before me he come again.
Wit’ de curly hair an’ dark blue eye,
So lak de blue Un de summer sky—

An* now no more for de road I care. 
An’ slippery log lyin’ ev’ryWere,
De swamp in de valley, de mountain, 

too,
But climb it jus’ as I use to do.
Don’t stop on de read, for- I need a» 

res’,
So lohg as it's dere,. Be leetle w’lte 

dress—

n?:- u
spend-
to tel'

Court—Six years’ penal servi
tude. You’ll get a'chance to learn a 
trade, my man.

Burglar—Judge, couldn’t I. be per
mitted to learn It—er—by correspon
dence?—Liverpool Post-

Atlantic-
The Art Impression.

“Ah, I have an impression!” ex
claimed Dr.. MqCoah, the president of 
Princeton college, to the mental- phll- 
ogophy class, "Now, young gentlemen," 
continued the doctor, as he touched his 
head with his forefinger, "can you tell 
mq what ah impression is?"

No answer.
"What; no one knows? No one can 

, , mS What an impression is?" ex
claimed the doctor, looking up and 
dôwn the class.

’T kttow,” said Mr. Arthur. “An im
pression is a dent in h soft place,”

"Young gentlemen,” said the doctor, 
removing his hand from hie fdrehead 
«nd growing red in the face, '■‘yon are 
excused for the day."—Judge. '

companions 
here in Bas

so tm :

*

Literal
“How do you define the phrase, ‘As 

black as your hat’?’’ a father asked his 
son, as the f latter had just " used" the 
expression. . ' "

“Well," replied the youth, “I should 
define it .as darkness that might be 
felt.”—Cassell’s Journal.

Volunteer Discipline. "
“To illustrate,” said Capt, Timber- 

lake, "the first day the troops came I 
issued post orders to the guard. The 
Alabama soldiers were to furnish the 
lhain guard. Saturday morning the 
sergeant-major told the first sergeant 
of the Alabama troops how many men 
he would be expected to furnish. The 
first sergeant hunted up one of the 
other sergeants, and the following di
alogue took place:

“First Sergeant—‘Hello, Jim. You 
must get twenty men and report for 
guard duty this mornln’.’

“Jim—’Who said I must?"
"First Sergeant—1 do."
"Jim—’Well l ain’t going to do it.”
■"First Sergeant—'Oh, well, if you 

feel that way about tt I’ll get some
body else to do It/’—Charleston News 
and Courier.

■f

noyai houàes, but tbs only one of 
them whose name occupies a conspic
uous place-in hlstory.is Marie Antlon- 
ette,- of whom ive shall have some
thing to say next Sunday.

-Estimates of the ctiera 
markable woman KfiOatly vary. .One 
writer says of her tlytt she was a.fond 
wife and loving mother; others speak 
of her as çombirilngHhe attractions of 

woman with, the energy of man. Some 
speak of her as kind; others as cruel. 
The truth probably lfe that the various 
portrayals of her nature have all been 
influenced bÿv-tbe feeling which her 
ambition aroused. ' ’ The only oife of 

l Is at hand, and may be 
Miüidered as that -61 a contemporary 

is that given by thé Princess Maria 
Theresa de Lanibâtle in the opening 
chapter of her memoirs of Marie An
toinette. She tells us that the dominant 
character of the great queen was ambi
tion, aSl to this she sacrificed every
thing; that she consulted no ties of na
ture in the disposal of her children, re
garding the beauty with which ^her 
daughters' were so plentifully endowed, 
simply as a political asset. “Her .^ery 
caresses were scarcely given, but for 
display, when the children were ad
mitted to be shown to some great per
sonage, and If they were overwhelmed 

with kindness it was merely to create 
a belief that they were her constant

cter of this re-

I
His Sympathy.

This stony is well in keeping with 
the spirit of- the âge. A Bronx man 
tells it about his little boy. The neigh
bor’s young hopeful had been verylll, 
and Willie and the other youngsters in 
the block had been asked not to make 
any noise in the streets. The neigh
bor’s door bell rang one day, and she 
opened It to find Willie standing bash
fully on her front steps.

“How is he today?” he enquired ln 
a shy whisper.

"He’s better, thank you, dear, and 
what a thoughtful child you are to 
come and ask.

Willie stood a moment on one foot 
and then burst forth again, “I’m orful 
sorry Jimmy’s sick."

The mother was profoundly touched. 
She could -find no further words to say, 
but simply kissed him. Made still bol
der by the caress, Willie began toback 
down the steps, repeating at intervals 
his sorrow for his- playmate’s illness. 
At the bottom step he halted and look
ed up. “If Jimmy should die, he asked, 
“kin I have his drum ?”—New York 
Tribune.

It is not separateness you 
should long foft” s^ys the Buddhist, 
“it is union, the sense of oneness with 
all that pow is, that has ever been, 
that can ever be the sense that shall 
enlarge the horizon of your being to 
the limits of the universe, to the boun
daries of time ajid space, that shall lift 
you up into a plane far beydnd, out
side all mean and miserable care for 
self.”

"No!

*

t

moreas 1

their In Buddha’s discourse. to his first 
converts, in describing what should be 
their mode of life In order to attain 
the Buddhist ideal of Arahatship, he 
said:

“Verily, O recluses, suffering origin
ates in that craving for the gratifica
tion of thé passions* or the craving 
for a future life, or the craving for 
success in this present life; therefore 
whbsoevèr would gain the higher wis
dom must followed the'Noble Eightfold 
Path. That is to say:.

are our
"the muddy vesture 
closely hems us round” is only the 
physical manifestation of life.

me, for de road I know, 
it many a year ago.”

Comforting.
A lady who had recently moved to 

the suburbs was very fond of her first 
brood of chickens. Going out one af
ternoon she left the household in 
charge of her eight-year-old hoy. Be
fore her return a thunderstorm came 
up. The youngster forgot the chicks 
during the storm, and was dismayed, 
after it passed, to find that half of 
them had been drowned. Though tear
ing the wrath to come, he thought, 
best to make a clean breast of the 
calamity, rather than leave It to ha 
discovered.

“Mamma," he said, contritely, when 
his mother had returned-—“Mamma, 
six of the chickens are dead/'
' “Dead?” cried his mother. 

How_dld they die?" - 
- The boy saw his chance.
• “I think they, died happy,” he said. 
Harper's Weekly.

:
5

Human expefience is worth more 
than all the logic in the world, 
teaches that there is such a thing as 
Bln, that there is such a thing as for
giveness. If a man shall say that he 
is not conscious of his ability to sin, 
he has not reached the stage when he 

contemplate the possibility of for
giveness. The fact that the preacher 
referred to any one else may be 
able to say with perfect sincerity that 
he is not conscious of these things 
proves nothing except that he is not 
so conscious. It does not prove that 
millions of other people have not felt 
them both.. Unless we set aside all 
human testimony as worthless, we 
must admit that there is such à pro
cess as repentance which is followed, by 
a consciousness of forgiveness. Count
less people have affirmed that they 
have had this experience, ind their 
whole lives have been Influenced by it, 
and the 

vej iti

4

S;

An Important .Point.
“E. H. Harriman,” said "a New 

York broker, “talked the other day 
of the decline in -the value of secur
ities. He said we must be careful not 
to legislate too harshly against the 
country’s vested interests, or the pros
perity of these interests, and with It 
the country’s prosperity, would be im
paired.

“He illustrated his meaning with a 
story. There was a school teacher, he 
said, who exclaimed impatiently one 
afternoon:

“ "Johnny Jones, what are you tumbl
ing with there?’

"Johnny hung his head and 
silent. But the tell-tale of the class

“Right views "“(freer from superstition 
or delusion). v - -

“Right asplràTlons: (high and worthy 
care and the companions of her leisure °f the intelligent ’worthy man), 
hours. When they grew Up the*be- 8ht *>?«!», open, truth-

came merely, the instruments of> her “Right "çonduct, (peaceful, honest, 
ambition. The princess relatesjthat pure)"/ ‘ j.-' , u"
when Josephs, one of Marl* Theresa’s _ “Right livelihood (bringing 
daughters, was married to the Dulpe of ^‘i^nihg e

Parma, her- mother asked her if she selfrcqntrol). . ■>; , 
would not use her influence to secure “Right mindiulnçÿ» (the active
for Austria dominion over Italyï-.and mind). ", ".-i-fiy . -r.ii st'nriee
Wkfen- the young bridé réfused^her A couple o7witty fel.oWs were cen

to go and pray i# the _ 7,'_ versing together recently, and their
tomb of her ancestors for guidance. Those who enter upon this Rath arguments finally-.occasioned a bet be- .
On the day previous one of the royal -must.gradually,hraak, what the Budd- tween them- Each agreed to tell a , n. nin he’s got ma’am’princesses had been laid in the fmb, ^ Æ thl " ^eÇÆ hi^said the
having died-Of smallpox,ttte jbinr Self#r,,n6»rilow '*a.: jnan .-considers etekeaee. .eovereigp., -. Mil l.bef&n and te^^. ^nfw^Bd^6 thenT® 

cess Joseph» contracted the w?.™a? ;Wh° mollffltd voice, tto'tÆTlMd:

died. Her mother-then caused^-anoüner Ma is^actsueMBoeo)iar u<e tnerêa tnlo'Wdoav ^ v* “«Mow Tnhntvv Jotipr im anddaughtçr to marry the duke, W*Z ^ ^ *' ««i War ?

Aà^w|s only half-witted.- Tlie Prln- tlons, so long is it Impossible for him ^You "see,” was the reply, “the wo-" . "hun^hls^heaTand^at am
cess de LambaUe seeks to create the to make any progress along the line man was placed on a Vessel, and then “ ”, r ^ . . j
impression without actually saying'.so, «I Buddhist self-etUture and SelDcon- she was a-board.” 6 teacn8r- rlse’
that this tragic event was a plot con- gT°^,C. I?*!!'1“Then- the little feHow blurted out
„ , , i,^of Doubt, every man Who would attain to this, I once knew a man Who badcoeted that the Unhappy victim «Sight wisdom must have ho doubt as to'his been deaf and dumb for twenty years, d ”tfT ®ln1.1,y" ma,am That there Dln
contract a fatal disease and thus re- own ability to bring about Ms stiva- but last week he regained speech in ol wha t holds mv toousers
move her from the path of her motherb tlon. The third Fetter is that of etfl- one minute.” y ,,,__phiiadelnhia Ledger
ambition. It must be remembered, how- cacy of ceremonies, which needs no “Nonsense,” replied No, 1, 1 but pro- 

s- T explanation. The fourth Fetter Is the ceed.”ever, that the Prinçess de Lamÿalle petter 0f Sensuality. The "Buddhist “Well,” replied No. 2, “the man I 
was passionately fond of, Marie . An- objects strongly to asceticism, Row- mean went into a bicycle shop with a
tolnette and that the sad life-of'that ever. , The Buddha himself whs àl- friend, and, stooping down, he picked
beautiful woman caused her to take a ways wen cjotfied and fed. The.'idea up a wheel and Spoke.’’—Tit Bits.

TW- aleVlry'0ne WhO COn" rnoTedtOn^tehe^to'dwe™upd0„8hthe1sup- 

trtbufed to her .unhapptoess. pression or the gratification of these
If doubts exist as jto .the character things, . Lay .Buddhists were mostly 

of this queen, "none- ard'ëntertàinad as monogamists, but cellback arid abstin- 
to her personal appearance. All wrlv 6066 f«m drtoka were

™ «i». ■» ~ ««»..«.» ;s“s“S‘S?s.JsS‘“£?-0,';
beautiful. Luisa Muhlhach, who wrote constant use.of the bath with which 
historyxand historical novels In the the hermitages were provided, t The 
irilddle Of the last century, thus des- Pe*t Fetter, which- the converted man

,, has to break Is ill-will, “so that the cribes her as she appeared wheij ad- wn0;e WOrld, above, below, around and 
representatives of the everywhere, does he prevade with love, 

people of Hungary, who at the conclu- far-reaching, grown great and beyond 
sion of her speech rose to their feet measure/* The lafct five Fetters may 
and exclaimed: _“Great Queen we will £nfutorè°ttt; pridl? 

all die for thee ;. Though thirty-six self-righteousness and Ignorance, 
years of age and the mother of thirteen Having brokeri these Fetters and 
children she was still beautiful, anfi the having acquired as an habitual frame 
Austrians were proud of the excess of of mind the eight characteristics of 
her beauty. Her high thoughtful lore- Z?0?'8 C°£VtSL.h?e,.at*
head was shaded by a profusion "of of 11Za Pl 6 Buddhlst ideal

blonde .hair. Her large starry eyes Rhys Davids, from whose ,ectures on 
were of that peculiar grey, which Buddhism most of the information cin- 
changes with every emotion, at one tained In these articles has been, tak- 
time seeming to be of heavenly blue, en. tells us that the following poem

« »"“"«■* =r.rÆr/a: $ing brown. Her profile betokened <jld, "
pride, but every look of haughtiness 
was softened by the exquisite beauty 
of bar mouth. Her figure, loftier, than 
is usual with women, was of faultless 
symmetry, while her bust would have 
seemed .to, the #yes of Praxiteles the 
waking to life of his dreams of Juno.”

-------.—_<>——-------- -

can

an’ wance In a w*Ile 
de baby smile,

An’ I toiler it 
He turn airain 
An’ say. “Dear fader. I’m here, yousee. 
We’re bote togeder, jus’ you* an" me. 
Very dark to you. but to me It’s light. 
De road we travel so far tonight—

v

"Six! iJiurt or
hse- and

de camp w*ere Ï , alwaysstay M
Since ever de tam Ï was go away,
He welcome de no ores’ man fiat call. 
But love de chil’ren de has’ ef all— 
So dat’e de reason T eplk for you,
An’ come tonight for to bring ymt 

troo.”

“De se on

wasmother told her

Lak de young Jesu w’en He’s here be
low

De face of my Ifetle son look lui’ so—•

troo—•

Was it a dream I dreaSi laii* ni^t 
Is goto’ away on de morning’ Mght?

—Boston Trnnscrlpt

:y claim, tfiat any person may 
5*ift»r*that forglvehess is the In a

r~ repentance prop-"lUhartea Is al•JS1T resait b
$rlv exercised. We are not now dis
missing whether or not repentance ^nd 
llorjiveness play any part ih a tüturè 
life. We neither affirm nor deny any- The Doves

Reae’nlng at every step he treads, - 
Man yet mistakes his way.

While meaner things, whom instinct

Are rarely known to stray.

One silent eve I wander’d late,
And heard the voice of, love;

The turtle thus address’d her mate, 
And sooth’d the list’nine dove:

Our mutual bond of faith and truth 
No time shall disengage.

Those blessings of our early youth 
Shall cheer our latest age.

While Innocence without disguise • 
And constancy sincere.

Shall fill the circles of those eyes.
And mine can read them there;

Those ills that wait on all below.
Shall ne’er be felt by me,

Or gently felt and only so.
As being shared with thee.

When lightnings flash among the trees* 
Or kites are horirlng near.

Ï fear lest thee alone they seise,
And know no other fear.

•Tie then I feel myself a wife.
And press thy wedded side.

Resolved an union fcrm’/l for life 
Death never shall divide.

There have been several such In Euro
pean history. Up to the time of this 
proclamation by Charles the law of 
Austria limited the descent of the 
crown to thè male line, and Charles, 
in order to make secure the rights, 
which he sought to canter upon his 
daughter, asked and obtained ‘ the 
guarantee of England, France, Russia, 
Prussia, and Holland, but upon hla 
death all the powers, except England, 
irepfudiate’d tRe'agreement arid *hat" ia, 
known, as thé wàr of ;tfia Austrian 
Succession - was precipitated. This be
gan in 1741 and continued for four 
years. All Europe was engaged in it, 
land, it extended to America and India. 
The taking of Louisburg, Cape Breton, 
was one of the British victories in 
this prolonged conflict, from which we 
may see that the existence of Canada 
as a appanage of the British Crown 
is directly connected with the action 
of the Emperor Charles, in seeking to 
Secure to his daughter the succession 
to the Austrian throne. Thus js his

tory Interwoven. Few Canadians have 
ever appreciated that the future of 
their country was at one time bound 
up with tRe future of the House of 
Hapsburg. The war left Maria The
resa ln full possession of the rights 
conferred upon her by her father. 
During these hostilities the 
queen showed herself possessed of 
great courage and administrative pow
ers, and, when peace came at last, she 
devoted herself with praiseworthy dill-, 
gence' to financial reforms- and the en
couragement ' of agriculture, manufac
tures and commerce, 
taxation, but strengthened her forces. 
The Seven- Years war followed shortly 
after, having been precipitated by the 
Queen in the hope of recovering Sil
esia, which had been given’to Fred
erick the Great at tie treat/1 of Alx 

For a -time it

tiling in that regard. We are dealing 
Solely with:, a phase of humap experi
ence, and we claim that there is quite 
as good proof for the assertion that 
wrongdoing can be repented of and 
can be forgiven, so that it shall no 
longer mar pur lives, as there is for 
any law in the physical universe. 
Physical laws are deduced frorii In
variable sequence, and It seems"" to be 

enee known 
fallows ’ a

, An Exemple
- There is a certain young lawyer , ln 
New York who always adorns himself 
with about a yard of green ribbon on 
St. Patrick’s Déy, and who, like the 
rest, of his countrymen, generally has 
a ready answer. Not long, ago a small 
group of his friends were endeavoring 
to tease him upon the subject of Irish 
bulls. ,

"Who but an Irishman would ever 
get off a thing like ‘being backward 
about coming forward’ 7" one demanded 
with mock scorn.

“Well, and what Is the matter with 
that?” the young lawyer demanded, 
with an apparently blank look, • The 
little crowd roared.

“You are Irish all right, Dan,” one 
of them gasped.

“Didn’t you fellows ever consider the 
proposition of a man rowlrig.a boat?” 
Dan coolley queried.—Harper’s Week-

t

be
established tfia^thë1 expert 
as forgiveness "invariable A Voice From the Dead

The Society for the Prevention of 
Prerriature Burial, which has just been 
making the flesh of. all of us creep, 
ought to go to Ireland tor a lesson in 
prevention. It was the practice until 
quite recently, when funds were short, 
to expose the body of the corpse be
fore the door of the house in which 
the death had taken place, 
passers-by, desirous that the dead 
should .have a risht good burying, 
dropped money on. the ready plate, 
and so made adequate provisison. This 
afforded time for a revival, it revival 
were humanely possible. Sad to say, 
however, the practice led to impos
ture. Needing a holiday Instead of 
his “wake" a man would lie out and 
feign death. Thus it happened, that a 
mail was stretched flat before a cabin 
door, and thé familiar receptacle in
vited the gifts of the charitable. A 
lady passing dropped in a sixpence, 
and stooped to gather up flvepence 
change. "Arrah, ma’am," expostulat
ed the corpse, “he generous wance in 
your life, and don’t mind the change.” 
—Tatler,,

proper repentaiÿlè.

It is too late in the day to claim that 
man’s nature cannot be changed so 
that whereas he may have rejoiced ïn 
what is evil, he begins to rejoice in 
what is good only. No one, who has 
been at all observant and has lived to

J
■

1
Then

1
middle life, can fail to recall numer
ous instances of that kind; There are 
thousands of people who can say with 
the Psalmist “As far as the East is from 
the West, so far hast Thou retrieved 
our transgressions from us.” If any one 
cannot say this, he has no right to 
question the truth of 'such an asser
tion when made by others.- A blind 
man is not warranted in questioning 
that others can see.

dressing the

i
ly. But oh! if fickle and unchaste

(Fprglve a transient thought) „
Thou couldet become unkind at law1 

And scorn, thy présent lot.
George and Others.

Once a Scotsman was visiting New 
York, and coming across a statue of 
Washington, stood gaping at it

just then a Yankee came up and said 
to Sandy: ' 1

“There’s a good man. A lie never 
passed his lips.”

"No,” said the Scotsman.
he talked through his nose, like

No need of lightnings from on high, 
Or kites with cruel beak.

Denied th’ endearments of thine eye 
This widow’d heart would break.The preacher referred to objected 

that to claim th»t there can be for
giveness is to cast doubt upon the law 
of cause and effect, if it may be 
called a law. But such is not the

I !Thus sang the sweet sequester'd bird, 
Soft as the passing wind 

And I recorded what I heard.
A lesson for mankind.

i
“I sup-

young
pose
the rest of you/'—Spare Moments. —William Cowper.

Evils of Procrastination
An Irishman who was traveling In 

England for i dry goods firm was once 
showipg a line o< .sample dress goods 
to a merchant who was woefully slow 
in making up, bis mind.

He handled them and rehandled 
them, until the, commercial traveler 
was at his patience end. Finally the 
merchant asked It the goods shown 
wefe fashloriable."

‘‘They were when I first began to 
show therii" to ÿoù*’ replied the trav
eler, “but Fll be hanged it I can tell 
you now.”

If is said that the htiyer" was so 
pleased With the answer that he par
doned the rudeness1 of It and became 
a steady customer.—From the" Strand 
Magazine, '

rase. Such a claim only implies that 
there are causes and effects, which 
a’e not material.\ N6 one holds that 
•f a man lives a foolish life and thereby 
Poisons his whole physical system, he 
can obtain forgiyeness for this sin 
against himself, rind thereby be re- 
stored to the health and strength 
which he sacrificed. We are not going 
to enter into a discussion of what 
“ay be accomplished in the way of 
Physical cures by faith and faith alone, 
which is quite beside the question, 
it may be admitted that as an invari- 
eble rule “whatsoever a man eoweth, 
that shall he also reap,” so far a» his 
Physical life is concerned. After a life 
cf excesses he may gain wisdom, but 

never regain, the strength which 
ho chose to throw away. For some 
B:n there can be no forgiveness; but 
the spirit which prompted the excesses 
can be taken away; its degrading in
flu nee upon the soul of the man can 

(removed, the consciousness of spir- 
' " 'I guilt can be wiped out, and the

Blobbs—“He says he would rather 
fight than eat." Slobbs—“That’s what 

of marrying a cooking school 
-Philadelphia Press.

“ "fis self whereby'we suffer. ’Tla the 
greed

To grasp the hunger to assimilate
All that earth holds of fair and dell- 

cate, • •
The lust to^ blend with beauteous Jives

Xnd t^eno-ur fill of loveliness, which

This anguish of the soul intemperate
Tis that "self: that turns to hTrrHnd 

poisonous Ijate
The calm clear life "of love that Ara- 

hats lead.
Oh! that - ’twere 'possible this self , to

Durn
In thetlppte Rame of joy contempla-

Then might we love all loveliness 
yearn

With tyrannous longings ; undisturbed 
might live

Greeting the summer’s and the spring's 
return.

Nor walling that their bloom is fugi
tive.

iA Summer Cloud
One morn a little, la^y cloud 

Came pouting o’çr the hill;
She had been sent at early dawn 

The pools and, brooks to fill.

But being tired that sultry day 
She loitered here and there.

And sometimes watched her shadow? 
glide

Where slopes were green and fair.

comes
girl.*’—

■Sher-“I understand that you camped 
out in, the rain one^nlght without, any

plenty of bedding. The storm 
wet blanket on our pleasures, and the 
rain came down in sheets.”—-Somerville 
Journal.

Church—“That man is an end seat 
ho® all right.”Gotham—“How do you know?” 

“Because he tried to get the end 
from me Y onkers

§he reduced

was a

Ancient Teachers of Re
ligion and Philosophy

By N. de Bertrand Lugrln.

While drifting o’er the mountain top 
Her scarf about it clung,

Then - floated off and left the trees 
With rainbow Jewels hung.

Then came a gust from out the 
and scolding 

Ah. how she wept! the crystal shows* 
Made all the land rejoice.

And oh, how sweet the robin sang 
Among the orchard trees.

And such a feast the blossoms set 
Before the rover bees !

—Mary E. Klllllee.

la Chappelle in 1745, 
semed as If she, in alliance with 
France and Russia, would prove too
powerful for the great Prussian, but _ G03PEL 0F BUDDHA
through the incapacity of the French _____
generals and the treachery -of Russia, The Buddhist doctrine teaches that 
her plans ' were defeated/ She made there is nothing either divine or hu- 

... ... .b.,. ,».
upbuilding of her country. In , 1765 may last for hundreds of thousands of 
she was left a widow, and her son years and others for a few hours only, 
was elected to the honorable position but what has had a beginning, so
of Holy Roman Emperor. After seven ”^ds th®t ®U ignorant and^foolish *to The late James ^McNeil Whistler- was 

peaceful years she joined with Bposla believe that after death the soul of standing bareheaded ir. a hat shop, the
and Prussia in the partition of Po- m,an will still live In a conscious clerk having taken his hat to another

.... SsWSSEE B E;B£EE™
* ">an’s life whan he will feel, like Adjoining Austria. ’Later, during tmr dividual at -ail. ’J'bo very fact “that clerk, angrily confronted him. 
l!:-ran in thé fferouariltegory,.’which War éf“the Baÿàrlai. ' «ucçejtion, she hit -has become, an individual means; 'See here, he aaid, this hat doesn’t
■H people read nowadays, that a Acquired new te'trBory to the north- ®d efro™a ”d to TOrwir. ° Ihtii WhUtier eyed the stranger critically

' has rolled off his shoulders, west. Indeed so great was her eue- jtself Is fraught with pain. "We Weep from head to foot, and then drawled
he is once more a free man. cess in diplomacy and so commanding when we are born and every day sHpws. out; ’

chains that bind us to a mistaken her-influence that A league df German why.” No separate entity Jîân escape, neither does Vour coat..-ï: yrsvrvi/" • — •«”— ss ar s&ra&M/KLsGods liberty. In which every, to tb» «xpanato* repjÿ». r--i9iprJ-. - It ls>Y*lrl«j3toultrfi»t ûa/fi. thtek for the, color of your trouser».”—Every-
■dwell, if fie* bo désires. \y after this ber„:#£tiv*' and turbulent that we are not separate frpiti^aU

Nortii

With harsh
seat away 
Statesman.

nor
portrait ofDeAuber—"This is a 

Judge Blank. What do you think I 
ought to get for It?” Criticus-"Oh, 
abfit six months/’-Chlcago. Dally 

News.

Kept Her Busy
À prominent physician of Baltimore 

telle of ip amusing experience of the 
early days of his practice when he was 
residing In a small town where by far 
the gtolortty 4)f the-workers were coal

‘5'vyas greatly,.distressed by the un

sanitary1 conditions prevailing ln their 
cottages,” says the doctor, "and 
among other things I tried to explain 
to each household the Importance of 
maintaining a wholesome atmosphere 
in their sleeping rooms, 
stock of thermometers, which 
distributed to the households where 
they were most needed. I took paths 
to point out to each family in turn, 
Just how the thermometer would in
dicate the .proper degree of tempera
ture.

‘(As I was making the rounds one 
day I Inquired of the woman - at the 
head of one establishment, wherein X 
observed my thermometer proudly dls-

he can

“A dial ring,” said the curio dealer.

S
it,”

The ring of gold, was beautifully 
chased, and where the stone sparkles 
usually there was set a tiny sun
dial. '

“AH you have to do,” said the dealer. Unto a soul-revealing melody.
“is to stand ln the right way, hold- When lo! the tide slow ebbed away from
L"n‘ ftin^'shadow'wm tea ' yoîf'toe And aU^as vague and silent as before, 
an a tiny shadow wiu tea you the gQ tliro’ the unstirred reaches of my
hour, soul

"Such a ring he concluded, “is mere Some flooding tide of melodv has thrilled 
a curio than an accurate timepiece. It Out of the dark, till its trlumohant roll 
is only good in the locality it is made Has lapsed to calm even as it seemed 
for and even there, -unless it Is set to- .î?iîîinfvt0rÆevocahiv «tilled
Wro<Kth* right point-ofthe compass; it j>ft but the fragrance of a faded' song, 
will be several houra out of tha way. t— —Charles B. Whitmore in New Eng-
LoulsviUe Courier-Journal, |land Magazine. 1 •

Sea-Knslo
Upon a summer flight, beside the shore, 
I heard the murmur of the shadowy sea 
Steal through the scented darkness 

wistfuliyr
Half voiceless for. the burden that it 

bore—
A whispered music, drawing more and 

1 mere \

in-
>

be

be u nworthy of God and ,Hls Universe, 
mav l0°k up. to. heaven anti^say:7 T am
fo I laid in a 

were

5-
t
rnan may body’s Magazine. ,
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TEADS
d we assert, without 
and surpass in every

Iness.

p, bright finish, swell ! 

beauty at $65.00 ; 
finish, bow foot, 4 ft. .!
btty bed at $55.00 j

finish, straight foot, ]

...........$45.00
it finish, square pil- 
!. An exceedingly f

$90.00
selection of BRASS 
smaller sizes in both 
finish. Also Brass

:in and bright finish,

$22.50 ,.................

the cheaper styles of 

D IRON BED- i 
colors, such as green, ; 

etc. In all sizes> 
(own to .. .. $3.75

URE
1 the Third Floor, 
invited to drop in

ASHSTAND, golden ; 
d mirror, size 30 in. ; 
iser top 44 in. x 18 in. |

$75.00
lASHSTAND, golden 
[aped British beveled 
I28 in. Size of bureau 
two pieces $45.00 

lASHSTAND, golden 
top 40 in. x 20 in. 

Id mirror sVrze 28 in. 

feces .... $45.00 
VASHSTAND, gold- 
er top 42 in. x 19 in., 
I mirror, size 24 in. x

$35.00
LASHSTAND, gold- 
ier top 18 in. x 40 in.

The two

es

i J
mirror.

$32.50
VASHSTAND MA-
l Size of dresser top 

square mirror 20 in. 
ieces 324.00
•active and good 
s, such as we hint of 
droom Tables, Bed-
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BRITISH JOURNALISTS WORK IN B. C. *6 
DEPART FOR HOME SECTION BEING PUSHED

H. SIEBENM LUST 
' IN CLALLAM FOREST

WORKING ON SCHEME 
FOB BIB STEEL WORKS

SEES GREAT FUTURE - 
FOR THIS PROVINCE To Architects and Contractorsz

Deputy Minister of Mines'Speàks, 
of Britijh' Columbia’a ;2 

Mineral Riches
. .. " .-'.•Jv'.-£V~y ^ ‘j" : r:
“British Columbia-Is -the most" rich

ly mineralized province in the Domin
ion. The mining industry, despite va
rious setbacks, has developed at a 
marvelous rare during the past eight 
or ten years. But great as this ex
pansion has been, it will be nothing 
compared to the gigantic strides which 
will be made in the near future. It is 
safe to predict that within the next ten 
years tthé Canadian Pacific coast will 
b< thei seat df-.well established : iron’ 
and stqel industry.” 5 

.The speaker-Was A. P. Low, deputy 
minister of mines, and director of the 
Dominion geological survey. Ottawa 
Mr. Low -arrived 4n .the city yesterday. 
He has been visiting severed of the 
parties which have been sent out to 
examine new mining districts and maps 
of the structural geology.

Maps showing the geological condi
tions in every portion of British Co
lumbia will be available for the pros
pector and capitalist before long. For 
years past the geological survey has 
been engaged in compiling comprehen
sive,, field sheets, of this nStine. The 
vfork in certain sections of the Koo- 
tenays and other portions of Southern 
British Columbia has now been com
pleted and the maps issued. These 
maps are Issued in" two sizes, one 
showing areas 48 by 72 miles, the 
other -areas 96. by ,144 miles. .

Vancouver island naturally is 
copying .considerable of the attention 
off the department. " Messrs. Bancroft 
and Graham*, of.* the official staff are 
engaged In. studying -the areas of min
eralization." and examining claims of 
the northern portion ■ of the Island. 
Teixada island and part of the mainland 
north ef'Howè sound. '

. Structural geology and every other 
fèkture will be dwelt With In the re
ports and maps to be Issued next year. 
The maps are Issued In sections and, 
aè a definite area Is covered by each 
map, each mining section will be ful
ly. dealt with. The work of the two 
mentioned is a continuation of the 
work of Mr. Lerç 
last season. He 
and copper deposits north of Vancou
ver and Including Howe sound. The 
map showing the vtgprk accomplished 
wfll be issued next winter.............. .... .

Copper and Coal in North 
Mr. J. Lindeman is engaged making 

a."magnetic survey of the iron deposits 
op. the west .coast dt Vancouver island. 
That is a region which is well worthy 
of attention. Maps and reports will be 
issued early in the new year. J. W. 
VZ Leech is examining and mapping 
out the copper and. coal areas to’ the 
régioâ comprising 'the upper Skeena,. 
tfiè Teloua vallby, bring to a comple-

SearoJiing Parties. Fail to Flad 
Missing Man in Two Days 

Work

J. T. Shadforth Again in City 
. m Connection With 

Proposition

Have Many Kind Things to Say 
of Canada—Present for 

George Ham

In Boundary, Sfoc?n and East 
Kootenay Districts Great 

Activity Prevails
We take pleasure in announcing that 

have been appointed sole agents forwe

-- t

YALE & TOWNE:
O. X ." Port : Townsènd,>Wn., _> Aug. 23. —

Henry ’ Sîëbënbaum, a pYoihihent resi
dent of Victoria, who has been so
journing for the past fortnight at Sol- 
duck hot springs, a summer resort in 
dallàm * county has been missing for 
three days, and despite the fact that a 
force of twenty-five trained woods
men have been scouring the vicinity 
for 48 hours without intérmission, no 
trace -had been found up to 3 o’clock 
this afternoon whfen communication of the promoters are fulfilled the plant 
was interrupted, by forest fires. t will be one of the largest of its kind

At first it was believed the missing in Canada, 
man had simply lost his way, and Mr. Shadfofth, who. is an experi- 
wo'uld turn up, ' but he has now had ericed ironmaster from the Tyneside, 
ample time to reach a place from where and fully alive to the great prospects
he could have reported his presence, held out by the province of British
no matter in what direction he travel- Columbia and an expert In every
ed. Had he met with an accident only Phase of iron production from the
disabling himself, it is believed the 
searchers would have discovered him, 
so the conclusion is fast gaining ground 
that the unfortunate man has 
cidentally killed himself, and In this 
event his body may remain undiscover
ed for many months, particularly- i! 
he was off the beaten path whdn the 
accident occurred. *

The missing man is a brother of 
John Siebenbaum, proprietor of the 
Delmonico hotel here, and if a favor
able report is not received by morning 
it is the latter’s intention to proceed 
to the scene, accompanied by several 
experienced woodsmen' ïrom hfere, anti 
take personal charge of the search 
uhtil his brother is - found or his fate 
is determined.

^nadforth, organizer of the 
North Pacific Iron & Steel Corpor
ation, Is a visitor In the city having 
come here to perfèct the plans for the 
formation of a gigantic plant which 
will, it is expected be located some
where on the mainland and on which 
work will commence within a short 
time. Full Ndetails of the plans have 
not yet been perfected, but will be 
within a few weeks and if the ideas

x Rossland, B.C., Aug. 2^B.—-Mining 
tivity in the Boundary district conti 
unabated.

:A force of twenty men is now em
ployed at the Mountain Rose mine of 
the Dominion Copper company. Summit 
Camp.

The force at the Cariboo-McKinncy 
mine is now close to thirty men, and it 
begins to look like old times in Boun
dary’s oldest camp.

A bunk house, to accommodate sev
enty men, is being completed by the 
British Columbia Copper company at the 
Oro Denoro mine, Summit Camp, and 
will soon be ready for use.

Boundary smelter managers unani
mously say that local C. P. R. officiâls 
do everything possible, in their power, 
to supply cars and.to forward coke .en 
route, but the trouble is m> higher.

Two or three cars of machinery ar
rived a few days ago for the Snowshoe 
mine, and the mechanics are now busy 
installing the second half of the 30- 
drill air compressor, and also in putting 
in- the rope drive, so th'at the machine 
can be operated by electricity.

The Dominion Copper company’s 
Iter is the only one of the three in 

that is not having t

Montreal, Aug. 23.—The visiting 
British journalists last night wound 
up their trip through Canada by hold
ing a dinner, at the Place Viger hotel 
with George Ham as their guest of 
honor and also their chairman, a com
bination which worked out most hap
pily for the evening's entertainment. 
Many speeches were made, In which 
the visiting newspapermen expressed 
their delight at all they had seen and 
their intention to see more in years to 
come. The feature of the evening, 
however, was the presentation of' a 
handsome travelling case to Mr. Ham 
as a token of the appreciation by the 
visitors of the way .in which he had 
taken care of them during their tour 
of the country.

Outside of . the British

ac-

For Victoria and vicinity.

Will be pleased to submit prices and show 
samples upon arrival.

»

8. C. Hardware Co.»»Phone 82.
newspaper 

men there were few visitors besides 
Mr. Ham, Geo. MeL. Brown and Wm. 
Stitt of the C. P. JR., Smeaton. White, 
representing the Canadian Press As
sociation, and J P>7 Knight, represent
ing the Canadian Bankers' Associa
tion The British 
were entertained atf the Mount. Royal 
Club by Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. 
There were a few other guests present, 
including D. McNicoll, vice-president 
of the C. P., R. and George .Ham.

Quebec, Aug. 23.—Nine of the Bri
tish pressmen who were guests of Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy sailed on the 
Empress of Britain today and were 
given a hearty cheer as the large, ship 
left the dock by a number of admiring 
friends. During the day they visited 
different points of interest. To your 
correspondent" they said that their 
Journey through Canada had been the 
most pleasant in their experience, and 
that the vastness of Canada and the 
greatness of 
to them wn

matrix to its final disposition as an 
article of commerce, has been for a 
considerable time working on the 

ac- scheme of founding a plant, and has 
interested six influential Victoria re
sidents to the scheme. The workmen, 
whom it is proposed to engage on the 
profit-sharing basis, a scheme which 
has been found to work with most 
satisfactory results to the great iron 
works of England, will be brought 
from Britain and no Oriental labor 
will be engaged.

Some two thousand hands will be 
required when the works are to full 
working order. It is expected that be
fore all negotiations have been com
pleted several of the large mining and 
coal interests of British Columbia will 
be amalgamated with the North Paci
fic Iron & Steel Corporation. The 
works will embrace every phase of the 
iron and steel industry from the 
manufacture of pig iron right through 
to boiler plate, ship plates and struc
tural steel. The difficulty, It Is claim
ed, which has hitherto stood to the 
way of the development of the ship
building Industry on this coast has 
been the coast of ship plates. The 
ultimate establishment of this in
dustry, it Is claimed, will mean much 
for the province and will give employ
ment to a large number ef people. It 
Is expected that the building, of. the 
first of the furnaces will be proceeded 
with by the first of the coming year, 

" and while the -promoters refuse to 
■ state, as yet, where the location of the 

plant will be. It is said that It will he 
located somewhere on the southern 
mainland. /

Mr. Shadfojrth has examined fully 
Into the nature and extent of the min
eral deposits of the province and feels 
convinced that on -account ■ of the 
quality and quantity of the material 
available the plant will be able to pro
duce the finest product of any similar 
plant on the continent at a cost which 
will enable it to su 
with other similar
the plans at* fully matured he does 
not anticipate any difficulty in obtain
ing tfie required . capital to push 
ahead the enterprise.

/ \

MANY ARE INTERESTER 
IN ALBERNI DISTRICT Weak Kidneysthe Boundary 

ble to. get coke enough to operate at 
full capacity. When President Miller 
made that coke contract with the in
ternational Coal and Coke company it 
was a good stroke of business.

The fifth giant ore crusher to be p 
chased by the Granby company fr 
the Jenckes Machine company, of Sher
brooke, Que., is now on the way here 
for the Gold Drop terminal of the com
pany. This little machine. When install
ed, weighs a matter of dome 50 tons, or 
about 100,006 pounds.

Early Saturday morning all operations 
at the Granby smelter were discontin
ued, and not a hand is turning 
big plant. Up till Friday four fu 
were in blast, but the management has 
decided to close down the entire plant. 
The direct cause of the blowing out of 
the smelter is a shortage of cars and 
a scarcity of coke. It is also stated 
that the milles iq Phoenix camp will 
stop working. The smelter "may resume 
operations again' in a few days, or it 
may« be some time.

In tlte Slocàn district the work of 
development is being actively pushed 
ahead.

No. 8- level of the Rambler is the 
scene of the latest find in that mine. 
It is a foot-wide, body of high grade 
ore with the usual following of concen
trating material.

The Reco at Sandon is busy once 
more. J. M. Harris has about thirty 
men at work developing the rich No. 2 
vein. The first car of ore came down. 
a few' days ago.

Seven men are employed on the 
Maestro at Ainsworth and steady ship
ments are ' being made to the Hall 
mines smelter. Plenty of ore is block
ed out, and continued, development is 
increasing the tonnage in sight.

J. P. McGuigan has secured a lease 
of the American Boy mine for eighteen 
months and will put eight or ten men 
to work as soon as possible. He ex
pects to begin sloping and shipping 
ore before the fait The American Boy 
is looked upon as being one of the- best 
properties in the Kaslo-Slpcan section.

McLelan and Peterson have complet
ed thehfcrconfcractfor. ;thQ .Jackspn 
minesi • The work &oaie consists of jU& 
feet' of drifts and about 114 feet, up
raise. Officiate of the' company are 
non-committal as to whether any new 
finds were made or not during the pro
gress of the work.

The Silver Star Mining company has 
one man at the Cork,, prospecting the 
surface of the big Superior vein. 
Seven or eight men are working on the 
Florida. It is . expected that consid
erable ore will be staped and shipped 
from this property during the fall.

In East Kootenay the Marysville 
smelter is short of coke, and unless 
there is a supply received this week 
will have to close down.

The St. Eugene mine headed the Use 
of lead producers in the Kootenays for 
the year ending June >30, with a total 
output of 36,710 tons.

Arrangements, have been completed 
by the owners of the Pay Roll mineral 
claim, located at Palmers Bar, to ship 
a carload of'ore next week. The ore is 
of high grade, carrying.teliurides, and 
will go to the Trail smèlter.

Spokane parties who own the Victor 
mine, located on the divide between 
Manus and Lost creeks, have let a con
tract for 100 feet of tunnel. The Vic»- 
tor was formerly known as the Key
stone, and has a strong showing of 
silver-lead ore of a high grade.

newspaper men

S3 asred strengthen them. Dr. Shoop’s Restore-iJ ! 
a medicine specifically prepared to reach the» 
controiling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alon? 
kfutUe.lt is a waste of time, and of money u

H toot back aches or is weak, if the urin.

Tablets or Liquid—and see what it can and will 
do for you. Druggist recommend and sell

Ur-

Activity In Many Lines—Forest, 
Fire at Sproat Lake—

Big Salmon Run
oc-

at theo
Fredericton, Aug: 23,^-It is estimated 

that the lumber cut in New Brunswick 
during the coming season will not ex
ceed 85 per cent, of that of last year. ' 
Scarcity of money, and the unsatis
factory state of the lumber market are 
given as reasons for the curtailment: 
of operations.

rnaces
'Alberni, Aug. 22.—Since the an- 
nouncement that construction of the 
Alberni extension of the E. & N. line 
would be commenced immediately 
made by R. M. Marpole last week, the 
arrival of investment seekers has been 
largely increased, automobiles

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

*i
the C. P. R. have shown 

erein was the. strength of 
the strong right arm of the empire.

was

. . . _ and
private carriages bringing a large 
number of people, in addition to the 
stage and boat pasengers. Hotel ac
commodation is taxed to the limit, and 
every effort is being made to provide 
extra room.

SONOMA ARRIVES ON 
HER LIST TRIP HERE

RNIWIÏS 00 WELL 
OH TWO CEHT FARES

i in the . same area 
examined the" -iron CYRUS H. BOWES.

Surveyors to Move on
Frank Shephard, C. E., P. L. S„ chief 

of the C. P. R. survey, who has had 
his party camped_ at Sproat lake, six 
miles from Alberni, working on a lino 
to Comox, has hi» 
preparations to move to Union bay. 
from where a survêÿ is to be 
ced to Campbell river. The 
survey is not yet finished, and will be 
left In abeyance for the,present.

The location camp Which is situated 
this side of Cameron lake is being 
moved to FrericTT creek, where 
revisionary work on location Is to be 
done. It is reported that another lo
cating party is to he sent to the sum
mit to work from there doWn to Alber
ni, and it is expected that everything 
will be in readinêfiÿ for clearing right 
-of way at this end before the begin
ning of the new year.

Waiting for C. P. R. Townsite
Real estate in the two towns is not 

very active at present, the cause of the 
lull being indications that the C. P. R. 
is soon to put its townsite on the 
market. Everybody is guessing on 
the location, but no one is in posses
sion of any reliable information.

Record Catch of Tyees
Tyee salmon invaded the canal" in 

large schools this week, and the can
nery at Uchuckleset, twenty miles 
from Alberni, has been working over
time putting up the catch. On Mon
day, 2,000 fish, of an average weight 
of 35 pounds, were taken in one haul, 
the largest on record in these waters. 
There was a, big hole in the net, made 
by a shark that had become entangled 
and it is estimated that about 
hundred salmon escaped through it. 
Many of the big fish are evading the 
cannery nets, and the monster salmon 
are being freely caught on troll lines.

Dangerous Forest Fire
Fire broke out in the woods on the 

shore of Sproat lake last Monday, and 
on Tuesday it was spreading at an 
alarming rate. All the men of the 
Red Cliff Lumber company who were 
in the district at once commenced work 
to check the progress of the flames. 
General Manager Knapp himself tak
ing a vigorous hand in the fight. When 
news of the outbreak reached town 
Frank Shepherd, C. E., P. L. S., chief 
of the C. P. R. survey, who was at 
the headquarters here, immediately 
ordered all his men who were camped 
on the lake to give the 
their assistance, and went out himself 
to lend a hand. The fire reached the 
Reeve's estate, which was recently ac
quired by Victoria people with the ob
ject of building a summer hotel, and 
completely destroyed the barn, 
house was also badly scorched. By 
noon yesterday the blaze was success
fully checked, and this njorning there 
was no further sign of danger. It is 
believed that the fire was started by 
fishing parties who have been numer
ous to the vicinity of late. It 
owing to the alertness of the men In 
the employ of the Red Cliff Lumber 
company that considerable valuable 
timber, was not destroyed.

Progress of Iron Survey 
".W- J. Sutton, geologist, of Victoria, 

arrived -by stage yesterday and leaves 
today" for Serlta where he will join 
Einar Lindeman, M. E., who has a 
commission from the department of 
mines at Ottawa to examine the iron 
showings to British Columbia, and 
has recently been making magnetic 
surveys In this vicinity. They will 
lytve on the Tees Friday morning for 
Nootka sound and afterwards go on to 
Quatslno.

TIMBER LANDS 
FOR SALE

Will Be Rèplaced on the Run 
From San Fran

cisco

Increased Earnings Shown by 
Minnesota Railway Com* 

mission
men busy making

, 1280 acres crown grants In Ru
pert
through property which Is also 
close to salt water; coal outcrops 
on land. Price per acre ..$15.00

commen- District; stream runsComox

(Froin Saturday’s Daily)
The steamer Soqoma, the Oceanic 

liner “under charter, to the Pacific 
Steamship company, which reached 
port yesterday frOffi San Francisco, 
after a delayed passage, encountering 
strong head winded «'-making her last 
trip under the Pacific! Coast company’s 
fiagt She broughttS43 passengers, 171 
first class. ■ -1, Of her,(4>a*sengers,: 39 de
barked at this port. *V The cargo con
sisted of 1,020 tone; of which 186 tons 
was landed at this port 
ma was chartered -for three months, 
with the option of being taken for an
other three months,, but she has not 
proved altogether satisfactory. She 
is not a good freight boat, the difficul
ty of handling cargo causing much de
lay. The Sonoma will be returned to 
ner owners, the Çceanic Steamship 
company, at San "Francisco, on Satur
day, Aug. 31, a week from today. She 
will leave the outer dock on Wed 
day and is due at gan Francisco next 
Saturday. «

The steamer City of Puebla, which 
raced north with the steamer North
western for the carriage of 700 miners 
from St. Michael, is -due next Tuesday 
on her return voyage: and will be 
ready to1 replace the -Sonoma. 
Spokane, which has completed her ex
cursion trips to Alaska for the 
son, will leave tonight for San Fran
cisco, one day behind her schedule. 
The Spokane has been undergoing re
pairs at Quartermaster harbor. She 
struck Ice when approaching closely to 
Muir glacier op her last Alaskan trip 
and was hauled out for inspection. Two 
blades of hèr propeller . were found 
broken. New blades were fixed, and the 
Spokane started to load her outward 
cargo.

Capt. Cousins has been transferred 
to the Spokane, and on his arrival from 
Cape Nome on the, Umatilla will Join 
the steamer at Seattle. Capt. J. B. 
Patterson, port captain of the Pacifie 
Coast Steamship çompany, will take 
the Spokane for this voyage.

St. Paul Minn., Aug. 23,—The two- 
cent passenger, rate has actually; re
sulted In" Increased earnings for Min-
nesota "railroads, according to the

MçConnell and McLaren are continu- ___ , „in@ their fleWaprek in the. Ytdcpa"; In coniiianies own. figures for May . an* 
the White Horse copper belt, as well J“ne- issued by the railroad "commls- 
as the sjlver-lead region above Cen
to successful oj»eration. There" IS "talk 
of a plant bejlig established through 
private enterflraie at# Ottawa toïhandle 
the silver which comes from thé Co
balt district, 'y

"I believe t()at we ought to have a 
cobalt coinage’Z-colns made out of 
that metal. (Jobalt is lighter - than 
nickel and is birder and brighter. Tt" 
could be utilized for five cent pieces.
The coin shoujflobst ntoac •8ix-âidedi.*o 4ts casé as to the; two-cent fare law, 
that It would- not be confused with as" proof that thé- law is not confisca- 
twenty-flve cent pieces. tory. Affidavits embodying these flg-

"On my way west I ran vp as Jar ures were served today on the attor- 
as Edmonton. On the Sarcee reserve neys for the stockholders who are ask- 
near Calgary, I Inspected the work of tog the Injunction against the rate 
boring for gas. The well has Attained laws. Affidavits were also filed as to 
a depth of 2,100 feet. the commodity rate l-jw, showing that

“On my way home I intend to visit It is not unreasonable or confiscatory.,
These are more complicated, but In 
their summary show that the average 

cross rate per ton per mile under the 
law will be higher than the actual re
venue per ton per mile last year, not 
only to Minnesota but over the entire 
lines. These facts are deduced from 
the companies’ own showing.

z

someeaessfully compete 
plants, and whenn the work of last year. Messrs. A. G SARGISON

Victoria B. C,P. O. Box 495
slon. - " N
" The passenger Kvemre for those 

exceeded one- 
sixth Increase to Betfirns. Figures of 
May and .Junè of last year are not 
available, but the average for the two 
months, since the two-cent fares have 
been to,' effect "is actually higher than 
the ayerage. Of the old rate, with no 
increase" in services necessary.

On this showing the state will rest

months in
CHIEF JOE CAPILAN0 .

HOLDS UP VANCOUVER Sgsgfe1The Sono-

JLevies Tribute From City in Connecr 
tion With All Waterworks 

Extensions;
• WILSON’S

FLY Kill them all. 
No dead flies 
lying about 

when used as 
directed,

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 23.—The 
civic authorities have for years been 
doln^ everything to their power to 
maintain friendly relations with tbe 
Indians on the north shore of the In
let, through whoae reserve the Capi- 
lano water mains run. This has ne
cessitated the meeting of bills from 
time to time which were recognized 
as not coming within the scope of ac
tual obligations. Now, however, the 
matter has been carried so fat by 
Chief Joe Capilano that It improbable 
a settlement of the whole question will 
be asked of Indian Agent McDonald.

The latest hold-up on the part of 
Chief Joe has been a demand for $55 
from the city for putting some pipe to
gether oh the reserve and doing some 
brushing which really benefited the re
serve as much as the waterworks sys
tem.
the old chief to take the payment to 
flour, but he demanded money and to 
avoid trouble, the amount has been 
passed. '

“This thing has got to come to a 
stop,’’ said a civic official, commenting 
on* the situation yesterday, 
been creating a great idea of himself 
since his trip to visit King Edward, 
and now assumes the role of dicta
tor.’’

nes-

PADS
Hedley camp in thé Similkameen dis
trict where Mr. Camsell is engaged in 
field work. From there I will 
over to the Boundary district before 
visiting the Lardeau district. Messrs. 
Brock and Boyd are busy in the latter 
region. Their special geological and 
topographical map of Rossland, the 
material for which was collected last 
year, Is now in . the hands of the en
gravers. Later I shall run through 
the Crow’s Nest coal region before re
turning to Ottawa.” 
ineersy onotffiw oaing yosnot sahahaa 

The deputy minister also mentioned 
that the department is collecting for 
the mines branch full mineral. statis
tics of all the producing mines of Can
ada. A bulletin on the subject was ex
pected to be issued early in' the com- 
lhg year. This work was under the 
control of Dr. HAanel, director of the 
mines branch. Dr. Hedley is collecting 
th* . statistics of the British Columbia 
mines.

---- SOLD BY-----
DRUCCISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 
10c per packet, or 3 packets for 26c. 

will last a whole season.

made
The

twosea-

|f TheSprott-Shaut-
SVSINCSS

HARVESTERS FOR PRAIRIES

Winnipeg, Aug. 23.—Three thousand 
farm laborers will arrive to the city 
tomorrow morning. The men come from 
all parts of the maritime provinces, 
and will leave the city on special 
trains for various points.

The trains will reach here In ample 
time to connect with all the local 
trains leaving the city Saturday morn
ing and arrangements have been made 
by the C. P. R. to attach many special 
coaches to these trains for the con
venience of men who will reach the 
city and who have already decided 
what portions of the provinces they 
desire to visit.

A

The superintendent tried to get VANVOUVER, B. C. v
336 HASTINGS ST. ,W

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions
WERE MKRRIEO AFTER 

TWO DAYS ACQUAINTANCE To every graduate. Students always in * 
Great Demand.

Commercia, Pitman, and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), 
languages, taught by competent special
ists.
H. J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A., Vice-President. 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER, Pitman Shorthand.

“Joe has Eric—May I go out and look at the 
comet, mummy?

Mummy—Yes, dear, hut don’t go too 
close.—Tatler.

lumbermen
New Westminster Man Is the 

Hero of Modern Ro
mance

LUMBERMEN’S DEFENCE

Pleas Likely to be Urged in Alberta 
Prosecution

♦

1I.S. BATTLESHIP FLEET 
DOMING TO PACIFIC

MISS HARRIET FRASER 
PISSES TO HER REST

YUKON RIVER LOWEST 
KNOWN TO NAVIGATORS

The
Edmonton, Aug. 23.—The prosecution 

just started by the attorney general’s 
department against the lumbermen al
leged to be operating to combination 
in western Canada signifies the begin
ning of a long and bitter struggle to 
the courts.

< The lumber association has adopted 
a plan for fighting the prosecution. It 
1» expected that<ihere will be a general 
meeting of the. members of the asso
ciation called shortly for. the" purpose 
of deciding definitely upon a ' course 
of defense. The** association it is said, 
will deny that there, is any understand
ing between the members", suclï as 
would tend to act in restraint of trade 
or unduly control the price of stock. 
They will probably produce evidence 
to show that the price of lumber is 
brought about" by the changed condi
tions of things at the mills and In the 
lumber camps. They will claim that 
owing to the great Increase to wages 
the cost of living and operating, deal
ing in lumber cannot be carried 
at less figures, in fact, it is expected 
that the association will produce fig
ures showing that instead of making 
profits they haxe been actually 
tog heavy losses. »

Emphasis will be placed on the cost 
of transportation. They will claim that 
it is utterly Impossible to sell lumber 
at" a reasonable price to the face of 
the exorbitant. charges made by the 
railroad companies for freight. The 
evidence upon which the prosecution 
will depend will be largely gathered 
from, retail dealers and contractors, 
and it is expected this will be ample 
to prove the. existence, of a combine 
working to the detriment of the best 
toterest of the people of the west. The 
cases will probably come up at the full 
«rasion of the supreme court.

VICTORIA TIDE TABLE
New Westminster, B. C., Aug. 23.— 

“John Walsh, the well known tailor 
of New Westminster, and Mrs. Ann 
Gertrude Wells, of Mena, Arkansas, 
were married In Suisun, Ca., on Aug. 
10” says the Espano Republican. "The 
ceremony took place at the home of 
the groom’s brother, Herbert Walsh, 
and was performed by Father P. J. 
Quinn, rector of St. Alphonsus church 
of that place.

r Auffust, 1907.
(Issued by the Tidal Survey Br.m- 

of the Department of Marine and Fis: 
eries, Ottawa.)1 was

Arrangements Made at Confer
ence Held, at Oyster 

Bay

Daughter of Famous Explorer 
Enjoyed Honor From Prov

ince But Short Time

Pat3 ITiroe Ht|Time HtlTime Ht|Time lit
3 47 4 4 10 57 5 7
4 49 3 7
5 43 3 1
6 28 2 7
7 04 2 3
7 39 2 0
8 13 1 8 
0 20 8 4 
1 05 8 4

10 1 49 8 3
11 2 33 8 0
12 319 77
13 4 12 7 2
14 0 37 5 7
15 141 5 0
16 2 46 4 3
17 3 47 3 5
18 4 45 2 7
19 5 40 2 0
20 6 30 1 5
21 7 15 1 1 16 15 7 6 18 39 7 4
22 5 67 1 0 16 13 7 5 19 46 7 0
23 0 57 8 9 8 39 1 2 16 16 7 6 20 46 6 5
34 1 57 8 6 9 20 1 6 16 28 7 7 21 39 6 0
m 2 55 8 2 10 02 2 4 16 51 7 7 22 31 3 '
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27 5^7 7 1 11 27 4 1 17 50 7 9|.............
28 0 31 4 5 6 32 6 5 12 10 5 0'18 23 c 1
29 1 35 4 0 8 24 6 2 12 52 5 8(18 57 ' 1
30 2 38 3 7 ................................. 119 30 7 9
31 3 37 3 4 .................................  20 01 : *

As Result Much Dawson Freight 
May Not Get 

Through
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17 34 7 8
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S 46 1 71 
9 20 1 7 
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7 16 6 3 
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18 03 7 6 20 31 : t 
17 54 7 5121 11 7 2 
17 39 7 5121 55 *9
17 55 7 5122 43 6 6
18 18 7 6I23 3S 62 
18 43 7

fc Oyster Bay, .Aug. 23.—The Atlantic 
battleship fleet will start for the Pa
cific "next December, according to an 
official statement Issued tonight by 
Secretary Loeb at the direction . of 
President Roosevelt. The statement 
was made following a conference this 
afternoon between the President and 
representatives of the Navy depart
ment. , >

“A conference this a’fternoon be
tween President Roosevelt, Assist
ant Secretary of the Navy Newberry, 
Rear Admiral Evans, commander of 
the Atlantic fleet, was held to decide 
some of the details in connection with 
the fleet’s moving to the Pacific. The 
fleet will consist of 16 battleships, and 
will start some time to December, go
ing through the Straits of Magellan 
and up to San Francisco, and _ will’ 
probably also visit Fuget Sound.' The 
question of the route by which It will 
return has not yet been decided. The 
destroyer flotilla will leave for the Pa
cific about the name time as the fleet, 
but will not accompany it.”

Toronto, Aug. 23.—The funeral of 
the late Miss Harriet Fraser, daughter 
of Simon Fraser, the explorer of the 
great British Columbia river, which 
bears his

Dawson, Aug. 22.—The Yukon river 
is lower here than it has ever before 
been known to be at this time of 
year, owing to an exceptionally dry 
summer. The water is now lower 
than when the Yukon navigation clos
ed last year. Steamers from White
horse are carrying only two-thirds of 
an average cargo, having much trouble 
with sandbars between Whitehorse and 
Dawson.

Never Seen Each Other
“The bride and groom had never 

seen each other until they met to 
Suisun two days before the wedding 
took place. Mrs. Wells arrived from 
her southern home on the Tuesday be
fore the marriage and Mr. Walsh ar
rived from hid northern home on Tues
day, Aug. 8, so they had only two days 
of personal courtship. They had, how
ever, corresponded- for some time and 
their courtship had been carried on 
by mail and an engagement followed 
in due course of time. They were in
troduced to each other by mall through 
a mutual frjend. Thousands of. miles* 
separated them so they decided to join 
hands and hearts- and- the romance was 
culminated as stated above.

6.............
13 18 4 1119 09 7 .4
12 49 4 9119 36 < >
13 09 5 6120

t; |:
name, took place yesterday 

from the House of Providence to St. 
Andrew’s, where the body was burled 
beside those of her father and mother.

Deceased was 80 years of age. She 
retained consciousness until she died, 
her last hours being attended by her 
two nieces, Misses 
Margaret Fraser of 323 xRing street, 
Hamilton, daughters of Simon Wm. 
Fraser, who are the 
granddaughters of 
They have three brothers, however, 
settled to the United States.

It was only a few days ago that 
there'was sent to Miss Fraser by the 
British Columbia government a life 
annuity of $300 in recognition of her 
brave father’s pioneer work for the 
western province, exactly 100 
jago.

A dying request was left by Miss 
.Fraser that the British Columbia gov
ernment should have the pension sent 

two nieces, the sole

0? :
5,1 \ S20

21 C7
21 56 9J
22 53 ? t
23 54 9 *iExamines Big Interior

Joseph A. Drinkwater, owner of the 
Big Interior group of mines, which It 
is said the Guggenheims are negoti
ating to purchase, returned to town 
yesterday, accompanied by Dr. Pope, 

*M. E„ who had been up to the proper
ty with him. Dr. Pope was immensely 
pleased with what he saw, but 
hon-communicative as to what his 
visit meant. It is expected that fol
lowing this visit of Dr. Pope a party 
of expert prospectors will soon be here 
for the purpose of thoroughly investi
gating the group. A gang of four men 
Is now at work cutting trails and mak
ing other preparations for the exam
ination.

Ft
The steamer Selkirk, which arrived 

was delayed thirty-six
out1

yesterday
hours en Kirkman bar and had to 
leave a barge there loaded with 150 
tons of Guggenheim’s dredging mater
ial. The steamer Bonanza King is 
trying to get the barge off.
' It is seriously feared that freight 
from Victoria, Vancouver and Seattle 
for Dawson and Fairbanks via the up
per river will be delayed by the low 
water, and that all will not get here, 
partlcularely the merchandise shipped 
late. The camp is far behind'in freight 
receipts, and not nearly enough Is here 
to ' supply the place for the winter. 
Boats may be able to run yet for sev
eral weeks, but the cargoes will have 
to be so light on each trip that the

Catherine and
26

suffer- sole surviving 
Simon Fraser.I,

I was
The time used Is Pact tic Standar3, for 

the 120th Meridian west. It is count* 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight t • 
midnight. The figures used for heigi 
eorve to distinguish high water fro" 
low water.

The height is in feet and tenths 
foot, above the average level of the 
est low water in each month 
year. This level is half a foot lov - 
than the Datum to which the sound!n- 
on the Admiralty chart of Victoria ha: - 
hour are^educed.

For Esquimau (at the Dry Dock) a ) 
to time of tide at Victoria: for hit; 
water 14 m, for low water 17m,

. Engaged in Tailoring Business
“Mr. Walsh is engaged in the mer

chant tailoring business in New 
Westminster, and after a brief honey
moon here he will return to his home 
with his„bride.” 
returned to New Westminster Wed
nesday night at 9. o’clock In time to re
ceive the congratulations .or his nu
merous friends and acquaintances, who 
thought he was doomed to he a bache
lor to the end of bis days.

years of
InMr. and Mrs. Walsh SNelson, Aug. 22>—Thé board of trade 

passed a resolution calling upon the 
Premier of the province to enforce the 
law against the Ctow’e Nest Pass Coal 
pompany exporting- coke to Montana 
snlelters

--------------- o—-----------
lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—ti strongly 

recommended by the medical profession aa 
. » safeguard agaiagt infectious dim «fi m

.yearly to her

.granddaughters of him whom they I landing of all consignments here Is 
sought to honor. doubtful.
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10 57 5 7 14 07 5 5 20 37 8 3
21 09 8 4
21 42 84
22 17 8 4
22 65 8 4
23 36 8 4
2 0 Vl 7 4 
21 11 7 2 
2165 6 9

17 34 7 8
18 04 7 7 

S 46 1 7 
9 20 1 7 
9 55 1 9

10 31 2 3
11 07 2 7 
11 43 3 4

5 39 6 7 
7 16 6 3 
9 19 6 0

18 57 7 7
19 49 7 6 
18 03 7 6 
17 54 7 5^
17 39 7 6
17 55 7 5 22 43 6 6
18 18 7 6 23 38 6 2 
18 43 7 6 
12 18 4 1
12 49 4 9
13 09 5 6

19 09 7 8
19 36 8 O
20 02 8 2
20 30 8 5
21 07 8 8
21 56 9 0
22 53 9 1
23 54 9 0

I

16 15 7 6 18 39 7 4 
16 13 7 5 19 46 7 0

8 39 1 2 16 16 7 6
9 20 1 6 16 28 7 7 

10 02 2 4 16 51 7 7
10 44 3 2 17 19 7 8
11 27 4 3 17 50 7 9 

6 32 6 5 12 10 5 0 
8 24 6 2 12 52 5 8

20 46 6 5
21 39 6 0
22 31 5 5
23 29 4 9
i8 2*3 8 0
18 57 8 0
19 30 7 9
20 01 7 9

-
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-----SOLD BY------
UTS, CR0CERS AMD GENERAL STORES 

packet, or 8 packets for 25c. 
will last a whole season.
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VICTORIA WEEKLY COLONIST
Nelson Orchards- Clean *

Nelson, B. Atig. 23.—Koote 
orchards received another very 

impUment recently when in the 
>Wss ot a leqture on insect pests, 
rp£. Fletcher, entomologist of foe 

Dominion- department of agriculture, 
said: “Nowhere .In Canada have I
seen the orchards on the whole cleaner 
and better cared for, and nowhere 
have I seen fruit so good, certainly 
none batter.” ..

Ns Vancouver Exhibition
Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 28.—Promi

nent members of the -local Exhibition 
association stated positively yester
day that there will be no attempt 
made to hold a fair in the vicinity of 
Vancouver this year. The proposal 
along this line was being effected, but 
the majority of the members, though 
taking no definite stand, never favored 
the idea. It was realized that the 
work of preparation for the > first ex
hibition would take several months, 
and it was deemed highly Inadvisable 
to start the annual event unless a high 
standard could' be attained from the 
opening. ....

V ■-------- -------°---------- ----- \

GERMANS LOOK TO CANADA
Newspaper Representative Making a 

TOur of the West
Regina, Aug. 23.—Kurt Koecher, 

special correspondent of a combination 
of Liberal newspapers In Germany, 
known as the Assoeiated Press, spent 
yesterday In LHfe city and left during 
the evening oh his way to the princi
pal towns of Alberta apd British Col
umbia. Thence he will proceed to 
Idaho and South Texas, east to the 
cotton growing states and north to 
New York, where he will embatk tor 
Germany early in Novejnber.

- Mr. Koecher was deputed to make 
such extended Inquiries as the time at 
his disposal permitted with regard to 
Canada as a field- of investment for 
German capital. He expressed - great 
interest of many phases of western 
growth. German capital, he said, 
contemplated a considerable outlay In 
the enterprises of the Dominion, and 
it was purely on this account and in 
part to investigate the cotton growing 
states of America that he was making 
the tour. .

Tuesday, August 27, 190? 4
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V!0IORIA NOW is
A CHINESE QUESTION

y±3SssR^^*sas iiTHiM an the 
2SS sss.m,°id IW.EIHDH MW InE;mmmm- «ë mrun
but who aré unable to produce the 
requisite certificate as hereinbefore 
provided for, shall be entitled to a re
fund of the tax exacted from them on 
the production within eighteen months 
from the date of their arrival In Cah- 
ada of certificates from teachers In 
any school or college in Canada show-? 
mg that they" are and have been for 
at .least ope year bona fijpr student^
An attendance at such school or col-:

of the board 
expressed their approval of the action 
of the chairman.
\ Trustee Lewis finally moved that the 
chairman be delegated to interview: 
the provincial educational authorities 
upon the subject and that pending the 
receipt of their reply, the1 superintend-- 
-ent should be Instructed to refuse-.
|8tt you!ht,enapptWngaCh0013 * following the announcement of Aug.

> The motion was seconded by True- 3-lflst by the Colonist that two steam- 
tee Bishop and, carried unanimously. ers of 8,000 tons capacity would be 
. Trustee Huggett further suggested. Placed In the Canadian-New Zealand 
that the provincial government be service to relieve the small steamers 
urged to make representations to the Pondo and Bucentaur, now found too 
Dominion authorities looking to hav- «nail for the growing, trade, it is stat
ing theobjectionable section of the ed lh,at ^e new Bucknall liners Ka- 
Chlnese act struck out. He thought zembà and Karonga, recenUy built, 
the Ron. William Templeman might fr® to &e brought to the Pacific for the 
be Asked, by them to use his gSod i**de' „Th« two steamers are simfiar,
office with the federal government wan^atinch*3S°^n t —3h,e„

The appointment of a music master JÏÏL 
was then dealt with. ^ 1°,

rpw. nntwwiinAA n,t,i.L „ _tyP®i 413 I©6t long, 52 f6Gt D6S.ni, and ti.T^ri b Pffff,a “pon 26 feet 9 inches deep. It is expected
n!it,nUnieTsU, applicatlon® received re- that one of these vessels will be able 
commended tour names to the consld- to start for the Pacific at once, and 
eratlon of the board. They were as te expected to enter service from New 
follows: Zealand In October. The steamers

Hugh Kennedy, Victoria;, W. H. Popdo and Bucenatàur, which were 
BlRpk, Almonte; James H. Smith, placed on the route giving a bi-monthly 
Vancouver, and Wiliam Dobsop, late service have bepn filled, to their capa- 
of Birmingham, EnglarM, but now of city on -every trip for the past few 
Toronto. months, and It Is expected no difficulty

By a vote of four to three the ap- will be had hi obtaining freight to fill 
plication of Mr. Dobson was accepted, the larger vessels.

Mr. Dobson cdmes very highly re
commended. For twenty years he 
taught* In Birmingham, England. In 
that time he Instructed over 6b,000 
pupils. He is the possessor of a 
diploma of staff notation, both practi
cal and theoretical and also for sol-fa.
He has written several text bookrapon

- ATHENIAN MAKES 
HER LAST VISIT

Standard Quality Always.S'sg
/You get the very finest tea the world 
produces, fresh from the gardens, in 

t the Sealed Lead Packets—
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iiikRecent Oriental Arrivals fcpply 
for Admission to ' 

Schools

Lift Yesterday for Kobe to Be 
Turned Over to Osaka 

Shosen Kaisha

Two Eight Thousand Ton Ves
sels to Replace Pondo 

and Bucentaur ■

SEES HE TAKEN ACTION WEB STEAMERS ARE COMING6R0WING TRADE TO HEW ZEALANDtoge.” / . -
The various members TEA

Have You Tried It?Reported That the Montcalm and 
Montrose Will Be PI peed in 

Trans- Pacific Service.

For Present Refuse Applicants 
Adrrission—Local Government 

to Be Interviewed.

■IWill Arrangements For Early Improvement 
of the Subsidized Line to 

Antipodes.
AT YOUR GROCERS.» i

RED JACKET 
PUMPS

(From Saturday’s Daily)
The influx of Chinese children and 

their application for permission to at- 
■:,ool in order that upon show- 

ertificate of (attendance tor 
mourns they may receive a re- 
the amount of their head tax, 

brought the school board face to 
with a crisis.

so serious Is the situation that 
loiairman Jay summoned a special 

of the school boat'd last even- 
L-onslder the matter. Fending It

(From Friday’s Daily)
The steamer Athenian, Capt. Cooper, 

sailed yesterday for the Orient, no 
more to be seen In these waters. On 
arrival at Kobe, Japan. She Is to be 
given over to the Osaka Shosen Kat- 
shta of Osaka, Japan, which purchased 
her and the Tartar for the Yokohama- 
Calcutta routa. The sailing of the 
Athenian for delivery to the Japanese 
and the sale of the Dartar. which will 
make her voyage homeward, and go 
au far aa Kobe outward, leaves the C. 
P. R. Oriental service with only the 
steam# Mont eagle other than the 
three Empresses. Two others are 
urgently needed to handle the freight 
offering. The Empresses are small car
riers, loading, but 2,600 tons of gen
eral freight. The Monteagle can carry 
as much as the three Empresses. The 
Athenian and
carriers and’old craft, one of the two 
needing new boilers. The C. F. R. 
had decided some time ago that Im
provement to the service was neces
sary.

It is stated that the proposed Im
provement will not be made within 
much less time than six months. No 
authorised report Is available as to 
what steamers will he sent to this ser
vice, although the latest rumor has it 
that the steamers/Montrose and Mont
calm are intended to run between 
Hongkong and Victoria and Vancouver. 
The former of the two -vessels is al
most identical with-the Monteagle, be
ing a four masted steel screw steamer 
of 5,605 tons gross, 3,505 tons net, 445 
feet long, 62.6 feet beam and 27.6 feet 
deep, these being lalso the dimensions 
of the Monteagle. Thé Montrose is 
larger, being of 7,094 tons .gross, 6,349 
tons net, and her dimensions are 444.3 
feet long 5? feet beam and 27.5 feet 
deep.

tend 5.

“So Easy to Fix" “So Easy to Fix”ing a 
twelve
bate of

Repairs are easily made a* a bdy can do the work with a monkey 
wrench in a few minutes. ‘
a. , Expense is reduced as .repairs can be made with less help, less 
tools, leas outfit and les time than any other pump.

Send for Catalogue and Prices. ' .

has
face

:

session 
to

he instructed the superintendent to re
fuse permits to attend school to those 
Chinese children applying. 
jVe trouble has been brought about 

bv the following clause in the Domin
ion Chinese immigration act:

"Persons of Chinese origin-claiming 
on their arrival to be studehts, but 
who are unable to produce the requisite 
certificate as hereinbefore provided 
for, shall be entitled to a refund of the 
tax exacted from them on the produc
tion within eighteen months from the 
date of their arrival in Canada of Cer
tificates from teachers in any school 
or college in Canada showing that they 
are and have been for at least one year 
bona fide students in attendance at 
such school or college.”

By reason of the above the elty and 
province are compelled to pay the cost 
of educating ’ these Chinese who in 
twelve months enter the labor market, 
the Dominion government refun 
the head tax without recouping the 
province for the expense It Incurs.

At the session last evening the school 
board unanimously endorsed the action 
of the chairman and delegated Chair
man Jay to Interview the provincial 
educational department and instructed 
Superintendent Eaton to refuse per
mits to Chinese until the ^tswer of 
the department Is received.

All the members of the school board 
were present, 
traducing the matter stated that he had 
Interviewed the custom authorities, 
who are in charge of the collection of 
the head tax and learned that between 
April and August 16, twenty-six Chin
ese boys had paid the head tax of 2500 
and declared themselves students 
looking to a refund at the end of the 
twelve months.

He referred to the fact that the same 
difficulty had: presented Itself the last 
year that the 2100 head tax had been 

From 30 to 35 Chinese boys

The Hickman, Tye Hardware Co., Ld.
VICTORIA, B. C, AGENTS

32 and 34 Yates Street . ■Phone 59i
Tartar- were also 'small

f

i

ONLY A FEW LEFT !The improvement of this lipe has 
been under consideration for somè time 
and at one stage negotiations were un- 
der way for the charter of three Indra 
line steamers for the trade.

PORT MOODY BECOMING 
BIG SAW MILL CENTRE

TWICE RESCUED FROM
DEATH IN ONE NIGHT

. We have a few Clocks left which we are 
going to send out at attractive prices 

to induce our customers to use 
White Swan Soap.

the subject.
The position carries with it a salary 

of 31,600 pér year.
Bills for the painting and renovating 

of Rock Bay school to the amount of 
3465, which had been passed by the 
architect were ordered paid.

The finance committee were empow
ers to deal with the question of slab 
wood for heating the schools. It is 
probable that an order will be given 
to Mr. Painter for a .supply.

---------- ---------- o—l———

Old ^Tepninus of Canadian Pacific 
Atfaln Gives Promise of Great 

Development.
Head Nurse of Rook Bay Hospital 

Haf Two ’Excltln» Experience* 
Last Monday. OUR SPECIALS this week

I

Beautiful Gilt Clocks for $1.50
and 20 White Swan Soap Wrappers

ÎVancouver, B. C., Aug. 23.—A new 
sawmill* Will he erected at Port Moody 
Immediately by Peers Bros., for the 
manufacture of- lumber and shingles. 
The first carload of machinery has al
ready arrived. Peers Bros, will build 
on the north shore of Port Moody har
bor, opposite the town, and will log 
their own limits In. that neighborhood.

There Is no doubt that Port Moody 
Is destined to be the Ballard of Van
couver. y It Is situated about the same 
distance from this city that the great 
Washington shingle and lumber centre 
is from Seattle, and has a great future 
before It as a sawmill town. The new 
mill will make the fourth in Fort 
Moody, and several others are sonterh- 

« i . plated. One large Eastem.syndthate in 
x particular; whtetr baie ëxtensWS timber 

limits In this province, haâ déêided to 
,build at Port Moody, where' the boom
ing grounds are the best on thW coast, 
and the teredo huisance is unknown. 
This is largely owing to the fact that 
the water is shallow and the booming 
grounds are dry half the time, creating 
a condition unfavorable to the consti
tution of the teredo. The Whole water- 
front at Port Moody harbor is taken up 
by mill sites, all of which will most 
likely be occupied by sawmills before 
long. '

Vancouver, B. G, Aug, 23.—After be- 
■ing lost half the bight on the water's 
between Shoal ibay„and Rock boy, Miss 
Franklin, head nufee- of the Rock Bay 
hospital, was dropped,from a log boom 
into sixty feet of Water by one of the I •’ 
men who rescued her from a drifting 
skiff. Rescuer and reseded came to the 
surface and clung desperately to a log 
till they wère fished out and taken 
ashore. Miss Franklin’s moonlight ex
cursions on the Water are over for the 
summer. -

Passengers by tlmÜàseiar today from 
the North reportad lhat Mies Franklin 
and another, .y.oung, lady: went out last 
jMonday evening, ip,ta rowboat with a 
young man name&tHwy. A short dis
tancer from Rock.*aryrHenry was un-'i1 
able to propelTthe boat against “wind 
and tide, an» hours afterwards tost 
his bearing in the darkness. About 
midnight the party Twas rescued by 
Joseph Fisher’s launch ’Cruiser. It Was 
when landing at Rock bay that Miss 
Franklin and her rescugr fell into the

■s—

HIGH CUSS STOCK 
FOB THE LOCAL FAIR

SUMMER RESORT FOR 
CORDOVA BAY BEACH

aChairman Jay in in-

These Clocks are worth from $3.00 to $3.50

1 WHITE SWAN SOAP PREMIUM BAZAAR
Carload Will Be Brought Here 

From Calgary—Rough 
j Riders Contest

Construction of Hotel There Will 
Be Commenced at

82 DOUGLAS STREETV
I- Once.in force.
;M HX.hii. mad r t' V1 ;dUi.i I techmii. .. ... . ..........

aifflcultty whlffit would arise from plac< 
lug Vrtise Orientals, who • understood: 
but a smattering of English, in grades 
with white children, delaying the lat
ter, etc., had engaged a special teacher 
and hired A .room for them alone,

"The matter is a serious one,” con
tinued Mr. Jay. “We have these 26 
applications and I am informed that 
others are expected. Whether the Do
minion government is in the Tight or 
in the wrong in refunding the head tax 
under these- conditions -is not for us to 
say, that is a question between the Do
minion government and Its own con
science, but I will say/That I believe 
that it was never the intention of the 
government that this provision Of the 
act should apply to boys attending pri
mary grades. It was only to apply I 
am convinced to those taking advanced 
scientific or arts courses.

"If we are to admit these boys to 
ordinary graded schools and put them 
In the ordinary classes it will Impede 
our own pupils.. Ignorant of the lan
guage, the Chinese students will re
quire special attention. If wé engage 
a special teacher we are taxed the cost 
of that teacher’s salary and the cost 
of a room In order that they may get 
back their 312,000’to 313.000.

"The matter. In my opinion, should 
be brought to the attention of the edu
cational department The city will be 
Placed at an expense of 3720 for the 
teacher alone, but of this the provin
cial government has to pay 3460. The 
matter is a serious one for the pro
vince to face and therefore I would 
advocate interviewing the educational 
department and the provincial gov
ernment. They may see fit to pass 
some additional regulation dealing 
with this element.

'As the statute now is, I

Before School 
Bell Rings

J. E. Smart, secretary of the British 
Columbia A,gricultural association, 
received p. 'communication from , 
Turner, a well-known horsebreeder of 
Calgary, in which the latter states that 
he will exhibit a carload of high class 
stock at the coming provincial exhi
bition. The eethibit wilt include hack
neys, Clydesdales and Shropshire 
sheep. They Will be shipped at an early 
date so as to be in the best of form 
when they arrive here. .
'The rough-riding competition 'for 

cowboys promises to be a big feature 
of the fair. Hans Richter writes from 
Keremeos that he will be heré for the 
contest and will bring two or three 
other crack riders from the district 
along With seven fiery bronchos. Oliver 
Walker, of Grand Prairie, is another 
competitor who will be here.

1
A charming resort for-Cordova bay 

will be erected almost Immediately. 
Such 4s the announcement which has 
JuBt been made. ■ -

How so charming a spot could se 
long have escaped the attention of the 
proijooter has before excited commentJ 
from visitors, but it has bèén left to 
Miss M. Rhodes, of this city to realize 
what visitors have so often suggest
ed.

has
John

V
rc:«
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Charged With Theft.

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 23.—Edgar A. 
Davis, of the Wolverine Fish company 
a well known business man and a
resident of Sandwich West, la charged

London, Aug. 23-—Bullion amounting by Gibson Williams, of Buffalo, with 
to £ 48,000 was taken Into the Bank the larceny of 37,500 given him to pur- 
of Ehglaad on balance today. chase Detroit property.

Miss Rhodes will In the near future 
let the contract for the erection of a 
bungalow upon, land which she has 
acquired near the spring which is so 
well known to campers in the neigh
borhood. It will have from fourteen 
to sixteen rooms for the accommoda
tion of guests and Will front on a fine 
beach of about 186 feet frontage. ■ The 
site commands a magnificent view of 
the straits and is, moreover, sheltered 
from the south east winds, 
summer and sheltered In winter, the 
building can be readily occupied the 
entire year round. Good mountain 
water will be supplied by the spring 
and It is understood that water has 
already been laid on the ground. ' 

Miss Rhodes will supervise and man
age the establishment in person.

o

Clothes for the boy. What mother is there that 
wish her lad to look the Very best that her 
make him. for Victoria parents take a wonderful pride in 
their children. Here are some' Suits that'"the boys will be 
proud to wear. Clothing that discerning mothers will be 
proud to see on their Bons-.

does not 
means can
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LIGHTHOUSE TENDER 
FROM THE ATLANTIC

HEAR REPORT ON THE 
DOST OF EXHIBITS •b—;

MOOSE JAW CANADIAN CLUB
Moose Jaw, Sask., Aug. 23.—The Ca

nadian Club of Moose Jaw held a 
most successful Inaugural meeting 
last night The membership is now 
over one hundred, and about seventy- 
five took part in the meeting.
Frank Oliver spoke M the desirability 
ot Canadian clubs, and dealt at some 
length upon the work accomplished 
by those early Canadians who first 
fostered the national sentiment and 
who laid the foundation of the Canada 
that we of today have such reasons to 
be proud of and such cause to serve. 
The first Canadians were Yankees 
and they came to Canada because of 
national Imperial sentiment and not 
because of material Interest. Those 
who came afterwards from the Brit
ish isles were actuated by the same 
ideals in making Canada the country 
of their adoption in preference to the 
United States. Canadians are a peo
ple of great opportunity and great re
sponsibility, and have lived up to them 
In a manner not surpassed by any 
other people in the world. No other 
people so small m number have con
trolled and developed such vast re
sources vso successfully as Canadians'.

Cool In
4

BOYS’ CLOTHING ai;

Reported That Onë May Be Sent 
—Another Steamer Char

tered for Buoy Work

Committee in Charge o,f Displays 
at Eastern FairsLPass 

Accounts

:SÏ

Hon. Norfolk Suits, in fancy mixed Tweeds, extra durable quel 
Ity, dark and medium shades; some plain knickers, 
bloomer style.

someo
Old Age Pensions.

Halifax, Aug. 23.—The Nova Scotia 
government has appointed a commis
sion to examine Into and report 
feasibility of old age pensions 
workmen. 1

-
Another lighthouse tender'is to be 

sent from the Atlantic coast by the 
marine and fisheries department, ac
cording to report.. The government 
steamer Quadra has been looked upon 
this season. as more of an excursion 
steamer than anything else. She has 
made two or three trips north and 
placed eight acetylene gas beacons in 
position in northern British Columbia 
waters. She returned yesterday from 
a cruise lasting since Monday, during 
which the big 30 ton buoy, with beacon, 
whistle and bell for Swiftsure bank 
was placed In position, one and three 
quarter miles west, northwest of the 
striped whistling buoy placed by the 
United States government on 8 Witt- 
sue bank. This buoy was described at 
length in the Colonist on Tuesday 
last

Prices $4 to $7(From Saturday’s Daily)
A meeting .of. the executive In charge 

of the arrangements tor the fruit and 
flower exhibit àt Winnipeg and other 
prairie fairs was held yesterday after
noon at 3 o’clock. The accounts were 
submitted and gone into thoroughly, 
after which they were passed and ap
proved. The committee then reported 
to a meeting of the general committee 
held at 4 o’clock with Mayoi Morlej 
In the chair.

The accounts were as follows:
Cost of shrubs,.rbses and of shipping 

and packing, 3150.00; estimate, 3150.00.
Cost of collecting and bottling fruit, 

3191.16; estimate, 3150.00. '
Cost of collecting cut flowers and 

shipping same, 336.75; estimate, 375.00.
To expenses, Mr. Martlndale, Winni

peg and return; the setting up and 
taking down of exhibits at four differ
ent fairs, and of all express and rail
way charges between .the different 
cities, also the loss oh fruit and shrubs 

3566.35;

on the 
for

Single and Double Breasted Suits, two and three piece, 
genuine Scotch Tweeds and English- Worsteds of splendid 
quality; plain knickers; tevery suit skilfully shaped, sub
stantially sowed and most stylishly finished ; really fortified 
by careful workmanship.

Locomotive Cut in Two
Vancouver, B. C„ Aug.' 23.—The 

Overseas Limited, which left here last 
Sunday afternoon, made trouble at 
Revelstoke for yard engine No. 2150, 
fresh from the Montreal shops.

The new engine was crossing the 
main line track when the Overseas 

The heavy train 
smashed through the new engine and 
turned it over, leaving it In two 
pieces. Practically no damage was 
done to the fast train, and only half 
an hour’s delay was caused.

do not
we can exclude these boys- from 

school. It is anyway a debatable 
Westion. The course of study in these 
trades is laid out by the educational 
department and It la evident that these 
Chinese boys are not competent to 
“[je up the ordinary courses.

1 think, therefore, until we receive 
* statement from the educational de
partment the superintendent should be 
instructed to withhold permits.”

Mr. Jay for the Information of the 
°ard read the sections of the Domin- 

ifn Vhinese Immigration act relating 
“the matter. They are as follows:

Every person ot Chinese origin, 
“respective of allegiance, shall pay 
““ the Consolidated Revenue fund of 
t-anada on entering Canada, at the 
port nr place of êntry, a tax of five 
nundred dollars, except the following 
Persons, who shall be exempt from 
»uch payment, that is to say:

la) The members of the dlplomat- 
, corPs,. or other government repre
sentatives, their suites and their ser- 
unts. and consuls and consular agents.

'bi The children born In Canada of 
Parents ot Chinese origin and who 
ave left Canada for educational or 
Per purposes, on substantiating 

,r!r identity to the satisfaction of 
I f controller at the port or place 
L rrre ‘hey seek to enter /on their re-

Prices $4.50 to $10
came into view. :V

Separate Knickers, per pair, 75c to 31.50 i-

For some time past the local de
partment has been endeavoring to 
sedure another steamer, and It was ex
pected that one. would he built for the 
service. Two sets of plans have been 
forwarded of steamers now In use on 
the Atlantic coast, and it is considered 
probable that one of these vessels wiH 
be transferred to the control of the 
British Columbia agency.

Three steamers have been chartered 
to carry on the necessary lighthouse 
work while the Quadra is absent from 
port. The trips made north this sea
son were notorious for time taken and 
scantiness of Work done. The steam
ers' Cascade and Maude have been 
under charter during the season, and 
it Is well known that they have 
compllshed ltiore work In a week than 
(the Quadra hgs done In a month. The 
smaller of these costs the government 
a total of 390 per dày or 32,700 per 
month; while the Quadra, with a wages 
bill alone totalling 31,500 per month, 
costs at least 35,000 per month. Two 
months were spent in placing three 
bucys in northern waters this sum
mer, 80 that the placing of those 
buoys cost the government apprûxt"- 
roately $10,000. t

Another steamer has been added to 
carry out necessary lighthouse arid 
buoy work, which by reason of the 
delay of tlfe Quadra on every trip 
cannot otherwise he done. The tug 
William Jolllffe is being chartered to 
join thé Cascade and Maude, in the 
auxiliary fleet which;- is (this season 
doing fh«r work done In past yçars by 
the Quadra. I ■------

JORDAN RIVER COMPANY 
HUSHING OPERATIONS WILSON

’ V w 83 GOVT ST VICTORIA, aCV

NEW COMPANIES HAVE 
BEEN INCORPORATED

as per statement, • cost 
mate, $450.00.

Expressage upon exhibits from Vic
toria, other than — fresh fruit, cost, 

i$104.70; estimate, 3104.7Ç.
Special literature for distribution, 

cost $85.
Total cost was $1,074.86; and the- 

estimate $l,029i70.
By the above It will be seen that the 

entire cost of the exhibit was only some 
$50 more than the estimated cost, not
withstanding that considerable work 
which had mot been contemplated was 
done.

esti-
)

t\

XTwo Large Locomotives Being 
Brought Trom Seattle 

for Work

List Given in This Week’s Iseue 
of the Provincial 

Gazette

%

THE NEW NOTICE■ v-:Xr.

MARCONIThe entire amount has been 
raised with the exception pf $379. The 
latter la necessary to meet thé balance 
of the liabilities.

The canvassing committee,» which 
was counted on to raise, $600-'has as 
yet raised but $350, hut, however, few 
people have as yet been interviewed. 
It is hoped that the- balance of the 
amount will be soon raised and thé ac
counts wound up. \. -y

Photographs of the exhibit were to 
be seen and the committee expressed 
great pleasure at the good work which 
had been, done upon the small amount 

tided.

The Jordan Rlyeri Logging company, 
which has large tlmbef limits on Jor
dan river, will next week bring two 
large Climax logging locomotives from 
Seattle by scow for thelr'logglng rail
roads now being completed Into their 
limits on the west coast. At present 
there-Is a crew of 90 loggers at-work 
for the company, with four donkey 
engines, and when thé railroads are in 
operation it is expected the camp will 
employ 150 men. It is - expected 100,- 
000 feet of fir and tedar per day will 
be got out.

J. D. Lutz, manager of thé company, 
which operates the tug Beaver from 
Victoria to the logging camp, has just 
returned from thq island coast and 
reports a busy scene prevailing.

Next season the company proposes 
to erect a large , sawmill at Jordan 
river with a cut of about l&O.QOO feet 
of lumber per day. ' - ——

Notice of incorporation of the fol
lowing companies appear in the cur
rent issue of the provincial Gazette:

“The Squamleh Valley Shingle Bolt 
Company,” with a capital of $25,000.

“White & Bindon Co., Limited,” 
with a capital Of $25,000 to carry on 
the business Of wholesale and retail 
booksellers, printers. etcf

"Sttocey & Garland, Limited,” 
a capital of $800,000, to take over and 
carry oh the business of timber mer
chants, tug owners, etc., previously 
carried on by the individual members 
of the firm.

“Squamish River Boom Company, 
Limited," with a capital of $10,000.

“The Prudential Investment Co., 
Limited,” with a capital qf 3^00,000.

ADVERTISE IN THE (COLONIST

Iac-

Raymond & Sons
DISC 7 PANDORA STREET

Wish to inform their 
patrons that they have la 
fall line ot
Satin Finish English Enamel 

and American Onyx Tiles 
The latest old and new atylee la
Mantels. Full Seta sf Antique 

Fire Irons and Fenders
Copied from design» that were to 
see during the eeVenteenth century.

We also carry Lime, Cement, 
Plaster of Parts, Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 
Inspect our stock before deciding.

(c) Merchants, their wives and chll- 
sra, the wives and children of clergy- 

. 'ourista, men of science and stu- 
„ ‘V* wh° shall substantiate thèlr 
, ,,s t0 the satisfaction of the con- 

; r. subject to the approval of the 
tiy".s:r‘r' °r who are bearers of cer- 

“,cs °f Identity, or other similar 
or Issued by the government
tatlv-H

numerous 
stock a

RECORDS^en
It

with
(Wonderful as Wireless)

ABB BOLD OXLY BY
■of money expe 

Appreciation was expressed at the 
very handsonte newspaper notices 
which the exhibit elicited from the 
prairie papers. FLETCHER BROS.r ^cognized official or represen- 

l^the government Whose stib- 
HBare, specifying their occupa- 

l their object in coming into

|jer;>
tin,,

n
Touting Machine Headquarters 

93 Government Street.
Sir Percy Girouard is to build four 

hundred miles of railway in Northern 
Nigeria. When the - /empire wants a 
hard job well .done-it usually comes to 
this young .Canadian.—Ottawa Journal.

r>- such certificate Or other 
'“‘tout shall be in the English or

:

'■* i

K
--» . ud

:ime used is Pacsnc Standard, for 
th Meridian west. It is counted 
to 24 hours, from midnight to 

it. The figures used for height 
o distinguish high water from 
iter. * -
height Is in feet and tenths of a 
>ove the average level of the low- 
v water in each month df the 

level is half a foot lower 
e Datum to which the soundings 
A.dmiralty chart of Victoria hàr-

Fhis

■e-^educed.
CsQuimalt (at the Dry Dock) add 
e of tide at Victoria: for hjgU
4 m, for low wftUr 17m, _____

•JÉSsîMhééÉI

JJieSprottShauf-
'SUSINCSS.
mWiMvtf
NVOUVER, B. C. *** 

336 HASTINGS ST. ,W

a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions
ry graduate. Students always in 

Great Demand.
nercia, Pitman, and Gregg Short- 
Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
indard makes of machines), and 

“res, taught by competent special-

PROTT, B.A., Principal. 
SCRIVJ5N, B.A., Vice-President. 
tOBERTS, Gregg Shorthand* 
SKINNER, Pitman Shorthand.

VICTORIA TIDE TABLE 

August, 1907.
ed by the Tidal Survey Branch 
Department of Marine and Fishi 
)ttawa.)
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TICTOBIA SEMt-WEEljt

Feminine Fancies and
Y COLONIST:

Tuesday, August 27, 190?3

,

Home Circle Chat
- U

4t Cm■ > .

Are English a Cheerless Race ?0uts“ ^ ' from the fire and stir -until cold; then 
add the otto of rosea --

The great mass of middle and work
ing people are too anxiously engaged 
in the daily struggle for bread to give 

•much: attention to “beauty culture," 
but amongst the moneyed classes 
beauty is recognized as an asset, a 
possession which, will enormously in
fluence the girl’s chances of making a 
good match.

From Far and Near
For any ordinary greasy skin the 

following recipe will greatly improve 
matters : Equal parts of borax and 
carbonate of zinc made into a thin 
paste with cold water and well rubbed 
into the skin.

-Miss Maud Fealy, the popular Amer
ican actress, has married Mr.. L. F, 
Sherwin, a ,British Journalist. Misa 
Dawer wad leading lady in the late 
Sir Henry Irving's last London reper
toire.

The engagement is announced from 
Pretoria of Miss Helen Botha, daugh
ter of the premier of the Transvall, 
General Louis Botha, to Mr. Hendrick 
Hofner, de Waat, a member of the 
English bar.

It is expected that the King of the 
Hellens will pay a private visit to, 
Great Britain at the end .of October, 
when he leaves Denmark on his re
turn to Greece. He will be the guest 
of the King and Queen at Buckingham

Hints and Recijp'es ter smoothly mixed with rather more 
than half an ounce of flour, pour In 
the brqth and cream by degrees, and 
stir until the sauce is thickened; then 
add the yplk of, an egg which has 
been beaten up \yith a teaspoonful of* 
lemon juice, and add sufficient color
ing to make the sauce yellow. Have 
at hand as many china ramekin cases 
as thet'e are fillets, which have been 
heated and brushed over on the inside, 
with butter; 
the sauce into the cases, then mask 
the fillets with 1 
into each c^Lse. 
spoonful of^sauce over the 
scatter lightly with

Home Study
talk wifi, MUi l^-hour confidrn.ia] 
Si» * ?ls boy- an ambitious fr, 

to 8lve him some good a."
Be observing, my son." said",,.

hnthur' ?n 0ne OCCasion- Cultiva: 
habit of seeing, and you will 
be a successful man, study thi, , 
remember them, don’t go " d 
through the world. Learn to u 
eyes. Boys who are observing ’".r 
great deal more than boys v\ 4

pose of tying in a huge bow and ends 
beneath the chin.Much has been said on this sub

ject lately; perhaps hastily ! Perhaps 
not ! x It is so easy for people to say : 
“Now, do be cH^erfù).” Just as well 
would it be to sax “Be hot!” “Be cold!” 
It would Indeed be far more sensible 
to say: 
cheerful.”1

Before beginning 
“housekeeping” I want to remind 
readers that they need never be afraid 
to confess that they know how to 
cook—as cooking is becoming In this 
advanced age “a work of art.” The 
‘chef’ at the Carlton hotel, the most 
fashionable hotel in .London, has Just 
stated that before he retires from ac
tive life he would like to teach women 
to become good cooks.” And certain
ly if he seriously means this, then de
cidedly he could not devote himself to 
a more useful task than to reform the 
cooking in England. In fact, only 
Englishmen fail to realize how very 
badly the average Englishwoman 
cooks. The average young woman has 
no knowledge of cooking, and instead 
of being thoroughly ashamed of the 
fact she rather makes a boast of it. 
It is certainly a most discreditable 
flaw in English civilization. When'S 
man returns home after a long, and 
possibly a weqgy day’s work he needs 
for his health (and breathe it not, his 
temper’s) sake, a tempting and nour
ishing meal. It does not help matters 
for his wife to play the latest music 
hall air on the piano or to tell him 
what is the french for, "Have yo 
the hat of my grandfather’s gard
ener?” It it decidedly more comfort
ing to find a dainty meal, well cooked 
and prettily served waiting for ‘him. 
A French woman makfes herself 
cessary to her husband, but alas! So 
much can ojily be said for a very small 
proportion of English wives, 
bands and wives under 
system are partners for life; therefore 
it is obvious they each have their cer- 
jAhi duties to perform. The husband 
earns the living, the wife looks after 
her household 
well meaning women would be only 
too glad to make comfortable homes 
for their husbands and children ; the 
fault lies In the fact that théy have 
never been taught. As !■ mentioned in 
my article a few weeks back how ne
cessary, therefore, it is for every mo
ther to see. that her daughters are 

■taught the meaning of domestic and 
household duties generally. A mother 
has no right to bring up her daughter 
without teaching her how to keep 
house, and see that she Is made pro
ficient in this respect, too; then, and 
only then, will there be better times 

• ■ for husbands. When they will hurry 
' ] home to .find a cheerful wife and a 
,. dainty dinner; and It is certainly not 
■ i, wise for girls to listen to the Indigna- 
'. tlon expressed nowadays (chiefly by 

old maids,, or wires whose husbands 
hâve sufficient moral courage to de
cline to live with them) over their 
ideas of women qualifying for mar
riage, that “woman should no longer 
be the slave of man”—No! Far better 
and happier will they be If they listen 
to the |dvice of their mothers and to 

’ e useful in all matters ap-
: a horttA anaSement’ and !he 

Dimeter 'll* "

Etàsfi?
Cassolettes of chic......

■ Mousse of sweetbreads?
Saddle or lamb. k
Iced fyutt salad.

P..: Savoury-boats. ,

»«.»♦♦♦♦ ***** *********
ni

my letter on
myThis autumn there will be a distinct 

fancy for. green cloth, and a. model I 
have seen is in plain gfeen cloth, with 
a simple skirt on the ground and a 
long coat to the feet, with a seam on 
the hip and braided with a green braid 
of a somewhat darker shade. This was 
cut away to show a wa^st coat of old 
silver brocade, worked In a green silk 
braid outlined in gold and beautiful 
fancy buttons of green enamel,- dis
closing a real old fashioned jabot of 
cream lacé, 
square on the shoulder, while the turn
ed-back cuff is bound with braid and 
shows an under-sleeve of muslin and 
lace in keeping with the period. This 
Is surmounted by a beautiful hat of 
green straw in a big tri-color shape, 
trimmed with a waving paradise 
plume. Harmony In color has pre
vailed for the last two 
Instance, people have with the greatest 
effect worn one color, -though perhaps, 
in-a thousand Shades throughout the 
entire toilette. Including footgear, 
gloves, veil and hat, not forgetting 
the stockings must match the boots or 
shoes, as the case may be.

Summer muffs are now' the correct 
finishing touch to any really smart 
toilette, since Queen Alexandra set 
this pretty fashion during the London 
season. These dainty trifles, all 
made of flowers, feathers, chiffon or 
tulle, the only stipulation, being that 
they must match the hat and ruffle 
with which they are worn.

A little bird h&s brought news from 
Paris of a quite fascinating fancy 
which is sure to be courting favor be
fore many weeks are past. Therefore 
provide, yoürseif (if yôu want to be 
strictly up to date) with a white cloth 
skirt at the hem of which appears a 
band of dark blue cloth. .The grand- 
coup, however, is the coat built efttire- 
ly in dark blue cloth, which should lit 
perfectly, though loosely, land extends 
Just a few inches below the waist. 
Wonderful to relate as the latest cry 
from the gay city, it is an economical 
costumé. For" drésdÿ street wear the 
smartest and most practical thing a 
woman can have Is the tailored suit of 
silk. Very smart are they In one of 
the new blue shades or in golden brown 
taffeta. Hats en suite should be in 
the new high crowned shapes, in the 
new shining straws.

Taffeta, too, makes up Into lovely 
evening and Chinese gowns. A charm
ing one I saw tne other day was com
posed of pale turquoiise blue taffeta, 
the skirt having a petticoat front and 
flounce of allover Valenciennes. Nar
row pleatings of the silk outlined . the 
overskirt part of the silk and 
also V6ed as a finish to narrow bands 
stitched on about the bottom of the 
lace flounce. Similar trimming 
used about the low rounded neck, large 
dots In blue embroidery silk being 
hand embroidered about the décollet
age as an added finish. The neck was 
cut out very low both back and front, i

Empire, modes which characterize 
fashions of 
very best in loose gowns gnd negligees. 
One very charming example Is leahsed 
In a pale pink shade of poplin. A silk 
and potton fabric with a soft, rich lus
tre. The skirt is pleated in wide ac
cordion pleats, the pleats graduating 
in width from an inch at the top to 
two inches at the hem. The skirt is 
long at the front and sides and trails 
some half a yard at the back. The 
waist is made entirely of Valenciennes 
Insertions and fine embroidery band
ings. Each band of embroidery beaded 
to the narrow frill of lace. Surplice 
lines are described iff both the back 
and-front, and the neck is simply fin
ished with a standing frill of the lace. 
Pale pink satin ribbons rosetted in 
the back describe, the Empire waist 
line, and finish in the front with a sin
gle rosette and long streamers 
extend below the knees.

Very charming are the

”“%n something to make you 
e thing is quite and per

fectly certain ; that the people who are 
always worrylng-consciousiy. about be
ing cheerful seldom manage to attain 
their ends. As for looking cheerful; 
that is an entirely ditferent matter al
together. So maày, alas, of us, look 
at life from far too serious a point of 
view. There is no royal road to cheer
fulness. Healthy and well-to-do youth 
must be joyous, but none of us can 

. always be young, and we cannot be 
butterflies from the cradle to the 
grave ; and we must find that there 
are certain duties in each daily path; 
even for millionaires. There is surely 
something pathetically funny about 
the position of the American pluto
crat, though, indeed, ^it isn’t fair to 
strict this remark to millionaires in the 
States alone, but “the pathos of 
wealth” is decidedly more marked 
there than elsewhere. It is always 
possible for a millionaire if he is con
scientious, to indulge in * philan- 
throphy. As, for example, Mr. Car
negie’s libraries, biit to throw money 

. indiscriminately away is not philan- 
trophy. . Far from it, it does 
harm than good. Poor millionaire, my 
experience of them (from a respectful 
distance mark you) is that they don’t 
want to spend the money themselves, 
as they cannot do so in the proper 
sense of the word. They don’t want 
to throw it away or have it stolfen, or 
anyone else to spend it for them, so 
what are they to da with it? Poor, 
unhappy millionaires. A cheerful look 
has always a charm of its own, 
though some people have not the art 
or gift of expressing their style of 
mind in their face, and never look as 
if they were enjoying themselves, 
try as they may. Others well trained 
in the assumption of a bright and 
cheerful look, manage to look pleased 
and happy, when at least they are 
thoroughly discontented with every 
one and every thing. Probably in the 
many grave ■ discussions on the sub- 
ject- the word pleasure is used fre
quently as if it were synonymous with 
récréation, but that is indeed a mis- 

are those

the

II,pour a teaspoonful of
An easy cure for that most unbe

coming of all things; a shiny nose, is 
as follows: Rub in plenty of boractc. 
acid powder with cotton wool. Leave 
on while In the privacy of your own 
room. Gently rub off when obligeai to 
meet the public eye. A teaspoonful of 
the powder dissolved In a cup of very 
hot water makes a lotion to bathe the 
nose before Tubbing it with the -dry 
powder.

the sauce and put one 
Pour another tea- ho are

Willie listened in silence.
Several days later, when the <-.■ 

family, consisting of his mothr•: 
and uncle, were present, 
said :

“Well, Willie, have you bee, 
your eyes, as I Advised you r 
Willie nodded and after a‘ nu. 
hesitation said:

“Yes, father!

top and 
finely chopped 

tuff le; half a pint of sauce is suf
ficient for six fillets.

The sleeves are rather "ire
mt,

bis father

“*■ Cassolettes of Chicken -ing
do?"Make a rich white sauce, using a 

little cream to finish it, then add a 
tablespoonful of tomato catsup, a tea
spoonful of grated Parnesâu cheese, 
a-few drops of carmine to color slight
ly and some cooked chicken (the 
white meat only). Cut into dice shap
ed pieces; the liver of the bird cut up 
in a similar manner, five or six cham
pignons, coarsely

cent's
For the teeth nothing is better than 

a good powder and if caréfqUy pre
pared will not scratch the teeth. Such 
a powder as Calvert’s Carbolic powder 
is splendid and also''has the advantage

I have seen- several
things about the house. Undo jjra 
has got a bottle of hair dye hidden tn 
his trunk. Aunt Mary has got an 
extVa set of teeth in her hat box. 
Mother has got some curls pinned in 
her best hat, and behind your desk in 
your study, father, I saw a 
cards ahd a bottle of whisky.

seasons. For
re-

chopped, and a 
tablespoonful or two of cooked tongue 
cut into dice. Heat the ingredients 
gradually in the sauce a short time 
before the mixture is required, 
k«ep hot until it is wanted. Prepare 
some carsolettes according ta the di
rections given below, and fill thém 
with the chicken mixture; scatter a 
little finely chopped parsley over the 
top. and serve them garnished with 
little bunches of fried parsley, 
the cassolettes divide, nine ounces of 
fresh butter into six equal portions, 
roll them separately on 
board into little balls; then flatten 
them slightly. Dip them separately 
into beaten egg, coyer them with very 
finely sifted dog bread crumbs and 
put them aside for a quarter of an 
hour; then repeat the process of 
egging and crumbing and before al
lowing time for the crumbs to harden 
make an incision • with a very small 
cutter in the top of eàch cassolette, 
and brush round the edge with egg. 
Then fry them in deep boiling fat; 
take care not to let them acquire more 
than a golden color. On taking them 
from- the pan drain them and then 
skilfully remove the portion marked 
by the cutter and turn out-the liquid 
butter from the inside, and fill them 
as directed. 4

pack o!

u seen For the Young Folksand
more

Hunters of experience declare that 
the man eating Hons so much drealeii 
are in reality brutes worn out in body 
by the accumulation of years, and 
soured in temper 'by disappointments 
and that they take to man eating be-’ 
cause they have not the patience or 
agility to stalk with success the wan- 
wild game. Man they find is often an 
easier victim. In “Days and Nights 
by the Desert," Mr. Parker Gilmore 
relates an artful trick, which he once 
played upon one of these animals 
was hunting ostriches,” he says. “At a 
bend in the ravfne the bird disappear
ed and I was about to follow it, when 
by the merest chance, I looked behind 
me, and, to my surprise and horror 
saw that a large lion was not over 
seventy yards behind me, and evident
ly stalking me as I had been stalking 
the bird. If I could have gained a 
tree, I should certainly have climbed 
it in a hurry, but no tree was near 
To makq a run for it would have 
brought the lion upon me at once I 
kept steadily along the edge of the'ra-

ti ne-‘,r /
' >

ForHus- 
our .presentp

v*
a floured

duties. Many most
"I

00

0 '00 -I
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r-ieke. The happiest lives 
at parents and children live to- 

amusement must pall.
3 , . _ , came to a place that pro

mised shelter, it was a drop of four 
feet to a ledge about thirty 
wide and afterwards

gether mere ^ , .
For genuine pleasure to he enjoyed 
there must be previous work. It Is an 
old saying that the English'take their 

.pleasures sadly; and at the moment 
there is certainly a great lack of 
cheerfulness among the English na
tion of today. AHd we- can only hppe 

. ,.that the English may become a cheer- 
tul nation instead of a nation seeking 
Cheerfulness and finding it not

-/ inches
. . _ a perpendicular
descent of titty or sixty feet, terminat
ing in a quantity of broken holders 
and Jagged stone. With as little ap
pearance of alarm as I could assume 
I sat down on the edge of the precipice 
ever and anon, taking a careful glance 
behind me to see if my foe was near 
About twenty rods behind me were a 
few ragged bushes. Behind these the 
lion had taken shelter and was keep
ing, a careful survey of my every 
movement. Darkness was rapidlv 

■çoming on, and I slipped frdrn my seat

It on the muzzle of my musky, and 
shoved it up over the upper Wo 
where I had so lately been sitting. 
Scarcely was this done, when my coat 
was torn away and my gun hurled to 
the bottom of the gully. But they did 
n?LgP^alone- No- my assailant was 
with them, and there he remained all 
night, grumbling over his disappoint- 
ment at not having me for his supper 
A colder night I certainly never pass
ed, ,~ut 1 had to make the best of it. 
In the morning I found my musket 
was not injured, but my assailant had 
.smashed his foreleg in his fall, so I 
him1 ended hls suffering by shooting

Mouse® of Sweetbreads
Line a fluted mould of Suitable 

shape with some aspic jelly which 
has been colored a pale green and de
corate each flute with a piece of cooked 
asparagus, with a stalk as nearly the 
same length as possible as the depth 
of the mould. Each piece of aspara
gus must, of course, be képi; In place 
by the use of a little cool jelly. 
Blanch and braise a pâir of sweet
breads, press them until cold in the 
usual way, then pound them Jn two 
ounces qf. patq, de fpie gras and., two. 
ounces of cooked minced ham,' and 
pass the mixture through a wire 
sieve. Season it. with salt, pepper and 
nutmeg, and stir In half a ;pint of 
delicately flavored white sauce (thick
ened In, the proportion of one ounce 
eech of flour and butter mixed to
gether to half a pint of liquid), half a 
pint of cool aspic jelly, a tablespoon- 

I ful. of sherry and half a pint of stiffly 
* whipped cream. Fill the lined mould 

with the mixture, pour a little aspic 
over it and leave it on ice for several 
hours before moulding; garnish with 
chopped golden and green aspic.
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'M m tO*:Originality Vs. Mediocrity S- f \ y m [p§ü■

mmm >#gL:£
Does one ever get â-new expërierice 

Take for ex- 
The

in this hackrfeyed age? 
ample the parties one attends, 
people one meets; do they not all alike 

. bear a stereotyped, resemblance? Yet 
f it is an age that abunds in schemes 

for the general welfare, and a great 
t future awaits any one with sufficient 

courage and influence to inaugurate a 
new form of entertainment. There is 
not a doubt that mediocrity mars the 
system of today. And there are far 
too few efforts made to aim at origin
ality. The fact is obvious to shrewd 
observers. Like the Arthenians of old, 
people are still vainly searching, for 
something new only to look upon it 
when (if ever) they find it, with sus
picion of the vast majority of today, 
it is as true as when it was first writ
ten :

the day are seen at their

'*-♦*'♦ «-» » »««♦-« ee^ee,.................

Palace and at Sandringham during his i. V 
stay in-"England. : j ’ ; .

enu
The

Fille
kén

i

v - --

Mri,V Chamberlai^i, .#he has been 
spending:,a quiet time at High burg, 
Birmingham, has returned tti London. 
He is gradually improving in health 
and appears to be in good spirits in 
spite of being still rather lame.

V-"-
Iced Fruit Salad

Cut the tôp from a medium sized 
and quite ripe pineapple and cut suf
ficient from the stalk end 
its standing firmly; then carefully re
move all the inside portion of the pine
apple, leaving a hollow casé; remove 
the hard pieces and ctit the fruit into 
small square piece?, put these Into a 
deep dish-'wlth an equal quantity of 
ripe strawberries or any similar fruit 
in season, sprinkle liberally with icing 
sugar and pour in a wine-glassful of 
sherry and place on ice for an hour? 
tasting the fruit from time 
with the syrup; put the pineapple case 
Into an Ice box while the fruit is being 
Iced and at the end of the time nam
ed pour a glass of champagne over it 
and fill the pineapple case with the 
salad. Stand the pineapple on a few 
large vine leaves in the middle of 
silver dish and surround It with litle 
fancy, paper cases filled with straw
berry Ice. cream and garnished with 
chopped pistachio nuts.

Tommy went fishing the other day 
without his mother’s permission. The 
next day one of his chums met him 
and asked, “Did “you catch anything 
yesterday, Tommy?” “Not till I got 
home,” was the rather sad response 
of Tommy.

m
to ensure

"We hear from the writings of Ger
trude Page in “Life in Rhodesia”' that 
there Is a great demand for wives. The 
curator of the British South Africa 
company’s museum has been out re
cently visiting the country and he, too, 
appears to have arrived at the conclu
sion that wives 
country. -

“They eat, they drink, they sleep, they 
plod,

They go to church on Sunday,
And many are afraid of God 
And more of Mrs. Grundy.”

Even to those vi^io are most willing 
to believe in our times have many 
secret misgivings that something par
alyses progress, and all is not well. 
Every now and again, however, one 
comes across some enterprising s?ul 
with a fresh suggestion for occupying 
our already overcrowded lives, but this 
new excitement does not last, and 
again we sink back into living a life 
of mediocrity. The sacred traditions 
of art have lowered their standards 
and send for the crowds of half 
trained students. From our academies 
and schools of music we have voices 
by the dozen with no particular qual
ity and still less genius. Is It then a 
wonder to hear people say that “Music 
is not wanted ?" The world is wait
ing for music and for the voice of 
thrilling resonance, and for the player 
who can play and not one who imag
ines himself a geniuq, and on the 
strength of his imagihatlon bores his 
friends, unblushlngty, to make his 
most tedious pianoforte recital a suc
cess. It is the same in other callings 
in art and drama, and .also in the less 
exalted y callings in which women 
abound. Hundreds of women and girls 
are quite satisfied to be of the same 
average dull, unvarying type. As units 
of society women show themselves 
hopelessly complacent of mediocrity, 
content to be viewed collectively and 
neglect many natural advantages they 
may have to mark them out individu
ally. There are scores of things open 
for women to excel In, and bj^her force 
of character banish much boredom 
from the life of others. Would it not 
be a blessing if In this day of ’soci
eties" one could be formed for the in
auguration for the efforts of origin
ality and the suppression of medioc
rity.

that f, evening
gowns made of batiste or mull, trim
med with quantities of Valenciennes 
insertion and tiny tucks. Those worn 
over white or colored china, silk slips 
Are most charming and becoming 
gowns, especially for youftg unmarried

A Few AnecdotesIIiare wanted In that ( It was In Waterford, Ireland, and 
Mrs. O’Learly had gone after paying 
me a lengthy call. She came to tel) 
me she was going to be 
again, and If she said once, “He ia 
absolutely devoted to me," she 
talnly said it fifty times. It seemed to 
me as If she was anxious to convince 
herself of it. Shall I ever forget what 
my brother Bob and I endured from 
stifled laughter on that never-to-be- 
forgotten day. A few months later, 
when we entertained her and her 
made husband to tea (the poor dis
traught man died soon after of soften
ing of the brain) when he turned to 
me and said of his wife, “Lord! how 
that woman talks! Hark at her! "Who 
Is she? Does she belong to me?" I 
was fearfully overcome when Bob (like 
Curtius) leaped bravely into the gilt 
and directed the poor distracted 
attention with some amusing 
dote. But alas! the poor man :s
right. She did talk! And aft • 
lengthy visit, I had to sort out : ’ 
tidy my thoughts and ideas, as one 
sometimes does an untidv drawer of 
gloves and veils.

.1 ) to timei
Ouida has been prevailed upon to 

accept a grant of £20 a year from 
the Italian government. This grant 
together with the pension of £160 à 
year, which was recently announced 
in the Civil List, places the faimms 
novelist beyond the pale of destitu-

married

Passing Thoughts
no virtue In , telling 

them'0”6 exactly what you think of

I ;
That there Is I

a

JThe man who said “tomorrow... _ JPPMP. never
comes never had a bill to meet which 
feir due In twenty-four hours. TK„“pkï,U"*”S’.»0,' .s

jam-making firm known all over the 
world as the firm of Crosse & Black- 
well, Ltd., Soho Square, London. The 
firm is now two hundred years old and ' ’ 
from quite small beginnings has ex- ■ 
panded into the existing vast cohcern .. 
for the manufacture of Jam and pick- < > 
les and various preserved foods, em- " 
Ploying upwards of £ 2,000 hands. Mr ” 
Blackwell was known in London as ♦* 
the “Jam King.” ’

\ \ \ Y xv\ I .I\
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Savonry Boats

Line some little boat shaped moulds 
Which have been brushed over with 
butter with a thin ■_ layer of cheese 
biscuit paste, fill them with rice 
wrapped in buttered paper and bake 
in a moderately quick oven. When 
done remove the ricé; unmould the 
boats and fill thejn with a mixture 
made as follows: Pound half a pint 
of shelled shrimps In a mortar with 
an ounce of butter, season with curry 
powder, white pepper and a few drÿps 
of lemon juice; then add a teasponful 
of anchovy essence and half a pint of 
very thick white sauce, pass the mix
ture through a sieve, color it pale pink 
and after making it hot In a saucepan 
fill the boats with it. 
some stiffly-whipped White of egg 
seasoned with salt, pepper and curry 
powder, cover the filling with the 
whisked egg and put the boats in a 
quick oven for a few moments to set 
the egg, and serve with as little de
lay as possible.

»The longer we live the k 7... , more we
think, the higher value we learn to 
'Pit »n the friendship and tendernea» 
of parents and friends.

¥7

7// ini
Thé sunny sweet tempered people 

are the ones to make and keep friends. 
Bitterness and gloom wiill dflve every 
one away from you.

i FZ I un! Ii
■WilW

j
?That candor, though an excellent 

virtue, can sometimes, «if used with- 
tact, cause a great deal of pain, 

and wound the feelings past cure.

Two • red Indian chiefs of the once 
famous Sioux tribe arrived in Lon
don last week. They came from Can
ada to see Lord Strathcona whom 
they call the “Great White Chief." 
Their mission,is to obtain the preser
vation of what they call their fishing 
rights and also their shooting rights 
which they say arA being seriously 
croached upon by rich Americans in 
search of sport, 
after listening to 
promised to lay the 
proper authorities.

The team bf British Volunteer Ar
tillerymen which 'recently left London 
for Canada to compete for the oup of
fered by His Majesty the King, is 
receiving a most ■ cordial welcome in 
the Dominion. At a luncheon given in 
Quebec speeches were made declaring 
that visits of this nature were of im
portance as showing the good relations 
and comradeship between the Mother 
Country and the Dominion over the 
seas.

I;/ i(
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\ What a wonderful thing is Point of 
View.” Some little time since 1 met a 
man, S-young man, at a dinner party, 
who favored me with hls views on 
many subjects, which impressed the 
fact upon me how very young lie r- al
ly was!
music, and catching the word 1V s- 
ner” he turned to me with an engag
ing smile and delivered himself tin-: 
“I am exceedingly musical. In fa 
may truly say I always go to . - ry 
comic 
comedy!

The Just man is the happiest man. 
Hls life glides on as peacably as the 
undisturbed waters of a clear rivulet, 
slowly flowing through meadows en
amelled with flowers.

r
Have readyen-

0:
Ptok and white striped dimity is sketched here trimmed with white 

lawn embroidery done in pink threads. The bands on the shoulders and 
the long mousquetaire sleeves are white figured muslin. The belt is white 
satin and a large spun silver buckleis worn.

Lord Strathcona, 
their__complaints, 
matter before the

A
After dihner there va a\ The world is filled with peoples who 

are eager to follow the crowd, who -ar« 
so cowardly that they cannot with
stand the- common opinion, which they 
know in their hearts is vicious- and 
dangerous. They are the real slaves, 
— “Lowell” said, who dare not bp in 
the right with two or three.”

I
! of being antiseptic. There is no diffi

culty in getting it as it is- sold every
where.

An excellent soap is Wright's Coal 
Tar Soap "«s It protects the user 
against'infection and for this reason it 
is unequalled. It is also exceedingly 
good for the complexion.

Filleted Soles iiv Cases
Trim and divide some filleted soles 

into strips of a suitable size, brush 
the outside over with warm butter, 
which has been seasoned with salt» 
pepper and lemon juice, then cover 
the strips on the same side with a 
layer of lobster paste; then roll them 
up tightly and secure them with 
row tape. Butter a pie dish, scatter a 
finely minced shallot over it and put 
in the prepared fillets; pour in suf
ficient well seasoned fish broth 
white wine (mixed in equal quantities) 
to nearly eover them, place a thick 
piece of covered paper over (he top, 
and let them poach in a fairly quick 
oven for about eighteen minutes. 
When they are feady remove the fil
lets, and keep them hot, while’ the 
sauce is made. Pour a Quarter of a 
pint of the broth in which the fish 
was cooked into a basin containing 
quarter of a pint of hot cream; have 
ready In a saucepan, an ounce of

valopera and to every nuisOn Deafness of Childrenas

r Often a child is called stupid, ob
stinate or careless, when the only 
fault is entirely due to the child’s 
hearing. A child is timid in owning 
that he' cannot hear plainly and if 
afraid too often to say so. Any adult 
blessed with common sense says at 
once that he is slightly hard of hear
ing, but not so with children. As a 
rule defective hearing in children is 
neither serious or lasting, and is gen
erally caused by an accumulation of 
wax in thec ear passage. A few drops 
of warm (not hot) olive at night fol
lowed in the mprnihg with syringing 
with soap and water, and then with 
clear water will usually succeed in 
getting rid of the wax. Nothing sharp 
pointed should ever be put in the 

A deaf Child should never be 
scolded. In any case he is not to 

. blame for ' his misfortune, and needs 
but- i the tendere-jt care and consideration.

Some time ago, when on a hoi Ma y 
tour in Ireland, I 
jaufting car.
early part of the journey was a : 
so morose and repellent in aspect t 
I was thankful when we dropped 
at a wayside inn. “That was a queer- 
looking fellow, Pat,” I remarked to > 
driver, as we went on our way. “Fa • 
my lady! and he’s as quare as ’ J < 
looks. He’s a divil. He’s done fift,,rr* 
years for lavin’ his wife widout visib> 
manes of support!” “Oh! Pat! W * 
nonsense!” I said. “A man cannot t 
fifteen years for leaving his wife \vi - 
out visible means of support.” “Str
and can’t he,” said Pat, with a twin ' 
in his roguish eye. “He did, that- 
and bedad. isn’t it lavin’ your 
widout visible manes of support w 
you throw her out of a window * 
the third floor?”

Selfishness is one great cause of 
loneliness. If a man builds a wall 
around himself, so that he may keep 
all he has to himself, he very soon 
finds that he has built walls round 
himself which shut out all that might 
come to him from others. So it is 
quite possible that the cure of lonliness 
may be the overcoming of selfihness.

was riding on a 
On the car duringFashion’s Fancies

It still remains to be decided what 
will be considered correct wear for 
smart motoring functions, but there is 
observable a distinct tendency to miti
gate the severity of what we have hith
erto been accusomed to consider i as 
suitable attire for the pastime. This 
is specially noticeable in the matter of 
hats, which In many cases present 
quite a dainty and frivolous aspect as 
compared with the uncompromisingly 
practical headgear with which the 
lady motorist has hitherto been wont 
to disfigure herself. The chiffon veil 
and scarf that is now almost ubiqui
tous is, of course, not so serviceable as 
that of tussole, or even crepe de chine,

nar-
One of the best preventatives for 

summer freckles is to powder the fac- 
over with any good toilet powder be
fore going out in the sun, but a lotion. 
If preferred, can be used Instead, made 
of one ounce of alum, two tablespoon
fuls of lemon Juice and a pint of 
elder dower water. This should be 
used twice dally.

Vanity Notes and

Perfumed face cream is very cooling 
and delightful to use and can be quite 
easily made at home from the follow
ing recipe : Rose water 4 oz„ oil of 
sweet almonds 4 oz.. spermacti 3 dr„ 
white wax 2 dr„ pulverized borax 10 
gr„ otto of roses, 4 drops. Melt to
gether by a gentle heat the sperm wax 
and oil of almonds. Dissolve the borax 
in the water and add slowly to the 

When mixed take

It is well to remember one thing 
Nearly all the great people of the 
world have alwâys been courteous, 
simple and kind In manner to their 
fellow men, in whatever station in life 
they may chance to be, and if you want 
to imitate real greatness as well as 
to make life sweeter for everybody 
you might with . advantage cultivate 
these accomplishments.

:
i

Teacher—Why are explorers so anx
ious to find the north pole, Gordon ?

Small Gordon—So Its won’t be neces
sary to send other explorers In search 
of it.

ear.

melted mixture.
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distinction. St. Geosge is the name of tail steAs^oï, flowers, suggestive both ing they may be.’ It is far better to

a flower or striking color; it remind^ in shape and coloring, of those of the have only a few varieties, all of which
?ne Scarlet Gem, but is even Borage. It is a plant to group almost grow to perfection than it is to have 
brighter, and certainly larger. Unfor- anywhere, and although we have not à large number of varieties, many of 
tunately, under a bright sun, such as tried it in shade, it. would probably which are buj_jndifferently successful. 
We have experienced during the past grow there with as much vigor as In Disappointment usually awaits the man 
few days, their color is dimmed, or, as the opeir border. The position of the who disregards the fact that some var- 
the Sweet Pea-grower says, becomes plaint against the fence is in full sun, ieties are better adapted than others 
“burnt” ; but perhaps St. George is one of the hottest corners in an ex- to certain localities. > 
less susceptible to the . sun than its tremely hot garden. Even if this An- Many tiniep the mistake is made of 
forerunners. The Queen was not ex- chusa, which, will develop its stems planting varieties which were favor-
hibited ,for an award, but would, no to a height of 6 ft. in a rich soil, last- ites in earlier years on the old home-
doubt, have attained it; the flower is ed only a shdrt time in beauty, it stead, 
notv only large, beautifully formed and would be welcome, -but they- appear* commendable.-
strongly scented, but the color is one »ohe after the other, a bright blue happens to be in another state, or 
or those mixtures of soft salmon, buff mass, for sdpne weeks; Blue is not a *n a region having a Climate very dis
and white which It is impossible ade- too conspicuous color in the English similar to that in which the old home- 
quately to describe. It is a variety garden,' and it is for this reason the stead was located, this desire often 
for dinner-table decoration, and should Anchusa appeals to one very strongly. leads him to serious errors» Countless 
become immensely popular. A Sweet One point must not be overlooked, and 1101116 orchards of the west are disap- 
Pea whiçh is more' to be. commended that is the nèéd of striking cuttings Pointing because- they were planted 
for its size than its beauty is Rose of the root. :0L.ift the plant in winter, with me varieties which were popular 
Adams; the coloring is peculiar, pur- and cut the roots ihto 1 Ini lengths and in the old homes in tne east, regard- 
pie, margined with bronze, and this Place in pots- filled with’a sandy soil, £5® of the widely different conditions- 
is laid on a flower conspicuously Wavv Growth Will, be s)een in a month or ? here was some excuse for this in the 
in its outline; One of those delicate so, and then'pot 6n She lîttïè plants fa.ys when the subject of Variety adap- 
flowers which have issued from the to ensure vigorous, tufts for .transfer- tion had not been studied and especial-girsàs ence to the pto™.are t? flower in- wJ" rpœrr»

fhT homeWelCW^e have hmaSnv dof° fh THE HOME ORCHARD tortuch SiJSf'
but this new addition to th« \ ------- -The man who js about to plant an
come to stav Anntblr v? A man may choose an Ideal site for orchard should first of all inquire
but stromreiMn rninr m* class’, his orchard, prepare the land well, about the behavior of different vari
ée Drevaiime soA q^eSS’ purchase fir3t class trees’ care for eti4s-ibbis-locality:, He should visit
to rose rmrrtfp iSf giYj K PÏace, them intelligently, nd finally bring ::Khr neighbors Wfco ^hjave grown fruit, 
wholP LL? eTh^î f0ha k 68 tîe them into bearing, nly to find; that and .leawi - tbeir experience and seek 
this brightnafs In the varieties are not those that meet" their i ^^possible, he should
Hva shoa^ Prove attrac- ; his needs. Perhaps, when selecting visit ~noighbo$»ing<'orchArds during the

ïal??r‘i Ajî?ther of -the varieties,v he was guided by the wëîl rfniit season and c.oippare the merits 
fepencer race is Evelyn Hemus, which meant, but frequently unreliable advice-; Pt,différent.s&rtâ, remembering that a 

îhî our primrose of the tree agent or the nurserymaid slight1 difference in soil will some times
i amg, tinted with delicate rose. Silas Perhaps he planted the varieties that, •mâ'ke- a great difference in the success 

cole is a broad, handsome flower of a grew on the old home place and which Vêtrièfy ; -, and that if the fruit of
peculiar bronze red shade in one part tasted so good in his boyhood days, a tree tha^.-.Iiàb not received* proper 
and purple in another. We do not per-_ forgetting that they might not be so <^are is a^bor quality, the defect should 
sonally care for this mixture or con- well adapt e<L„tQ the locality in which- be charged against the man who ne- 
tr^ast, but it was much admired at the i\ew hon^§d|^Sfciated. Perhaps gleeted the" ti-çe*.
the exhibition. One of the most dis- he sûictiedand picked grower,will usually m^ke a more satis-

ISmT ■■■■

sheltered' from the north and west ând 
where water Will not flow Into It. A 
3-Inch layer of coal ashes is placed in 
the bottom for 'drainage and to pre
vent worms from entering the pots. 
The lots are then placed closely to
gether on the ashes and 016 interstices 
filled In with soil, the trench being fill.' 
ed so as to rise a ittle above the level 
and the surface molded over to shed, 
water. Here everything is as condu
cive to root action and deterrent to 
top growth as if the bulbs were plant
ed out In the garden in the regular 
manner. When the surface of the 
ground is frozen, a. layer three *or 
four Inches deep of salt hay, straw, or 
leaves is . put over all.

The hardy bulbs, potted and plunged 
as advised, will be sufficiently rooted 
in twelve weeks and some of the early 
sorts may be ready a week of two 
sooner.

: size, high color, eVen form, free from 
blemishes; and the tree must be very 
productive, hardy and vigorous. It 
does not matter so much about the 
quality of what Is Inside the beautiful 
skin. The buyer finds that odt after 
he has taken the fruit home. The Ben 
Davis, apple represents the market after Early Rivers and before temon 
type of apple. Some commercial vari- Free, for example.
eties of grapes and strawberries are The number of varieties which may 
.nothing but “bags of water.” But the he chosen will depend upon the area 
home fruit grower desires quality—he to be planted, and the congeniality of 
grows fruit to eat! If he can find a the location, as well as upon the tastes 
high quality variety which is produc- the planter. If the area which can 
tlve, vigorous and hardy In tree, and he used for fruit growing is limited, 
shapely, smooth and beautiful in fruit, *t will be better to plant only 
so much the better; but quality It must mer and fall varieties of apples, be
have. He is willing, if necessary, to cause the winter sorts are a staple and 
sacrifice some other good points for the Sfw usually be bought to advantage, 
sake of getting toothsomeness. The The smaller the area the more should 
mother represents the home use type, be grown early and perishable fruits, 
The chief requisite of a commercial instead of long keeping fruits When 
variety are, as a general rule, produc- space will permit, It Is usually best to 
tlveness and good looks; the chief re- plant at least two trees of -a' variety 
quisite of a home use variety is qual- as there is sometimes a marked dif- 
ity. It is true that some markets are ference In the value of the fruit ‘ on 
now demanding higher quality varie- two tl-ees of the same variety The 
tie;!, and that aftentimes the very main points to remember in connection 
highest success In commercial fruit- with this subject ârè™ Plant a? manv 
growing cap be secured by growing of the varieties which “fill the hill” 
high quality sorts, and catering to a space will permit; aim to have 
discriminating trade. It Is likewise true cession of varieties from earliest to 
that sometimes it is better to make latest; on very small areas niant »,,™ 
a part of the home planting of varie- mer or fall sorts not wffite? vârtltieâ 
ties noted more for unfailing produc- General . ■ ff vaFetle3-tiveness than for high quality. Yet the Suggestion on Varieties
qilality ideal should be kept in mind, man who attempts to advise
and the preference always given to , er m“, who lives in a different 
the sorts which "melt in the mouth.” niïnt i ,at Particular varieties to 

It is not difficult to make a general fe“. al°10at sure to go more or
classification of varieties according to , , the lûcal experience
these two ideals—the commercial and e 3 neighborhood. When
the amateur. On one side we have .. hat varieties shall I plant?”
varieties which are adapted for com- a™ays safest to answer "It de-
merctal use only; they bear well, look , , thfu tel1 on what It de-
well, ship well and sell well, but do the .Inquirer to answer
not-eat any too well. On the other , . t<Luez?/ Then If he makes a
hand we have -varietiês which are rp, the blame will noj be yours,
adapted for home use only; they eat etj are a few of the varl-
well, and may have some of the other nave been found especially
good points—but not enough to make iou- °ry f_or home planting in var- 
them profitable market sorts. Then ,h ° Pa“®. or the country. Most of 
there Is a large class of varieties aualltt in this llst are of high
which combine good or fair quality ab, / -r“ hence are especially deslr- 
with grèat productiveness and attrac- however fruit garden. Some,
tlve appearance, and so is desirable » ’i„ , j°l medium quality,
and profita/ble, either for home use or because l,,1! , *” thia home list only
for market. Such well known vari- their cheerful habit of glv-
Aties as the Bartlett pear, Baldwin fr |f Quantity of fair quality
apple, Bradshàw plum, Napoleon cher- ,, “y" a Brest variety of condi-
ry and Crosby peach belong to this t|; amaf,,®nce they are valuable for 
class. While the bulk of varieties in th- variété • perhaps two-thirds of 
the home orchard should be of the high t yies in this list It would be 
quality class, it is undoubtedly an ad- your Ar„>1 J;“nate f°r you. to plant in 
vantage to have some of the mediocre been from au °®cause they may have 
class, on account of their productive- hons m u °¥ tflal in the neighbor
ness. Some of them ud&Pted t0 tbe locall‘y-

These three classes are, of. course, you are looking^f^Thj^^^^ iW5at 
general and arbitrary; but it will pay only a few of the vahIho Ù îîîCîyd^3 
the home fruit grower to study vari- might be desirable to plant Whn? » 
eties from this point of view, as well therefore, as a ven«r=j „ant' ,,Use *t. 
as from the point of view of adapta- as a specific «ruble *r Auggestlon, not 
tion. It inay pay him to grow the is the final court of h,aJieXfeiie"ce 
Flemish Beauty pear, for instance, on which all varieties rî?.n™ment» b® 
account of Its high quality, when It your consideration frn^mJne<lded, ,î° 

not be profitable to grow that source should be tried™ aDy 0ut3 de 
variety for market;- because of Its sus- The' words’ in „‘ y,..
•ceptlbllity «> disease. Place the «ni- following hst are a^l^ofthe 
phaste on- quality, not on quantity nor of the variety in popular 
on appearance; but if you can find which should be dmnno^» =U5a£p’ «ut 
varieties which possess all three good ous: pp d as sllt>erflu-
\points, when grown in your locality, * Apples—Early varieties- 
so much the better. Happily for us, Bough (Sweet) rhln»n™ v BenonI, 
the high quality varieties are as likely vest, Early Joe Earlv°* ,Har yKIIa1'" 
to be bright colored, and attractive as "Garden Royal Golden qweetratVberïy’ 
they are to be dull colored and unin- Jefferls, Maiden Blush Spw 
viting. Virtue is not necessarily wrap- ate, Red Astrachan Red Tone orln2" 
ped up in a homely skin. By diligent of-Wine, Summer Permain Su P 
search the home fruit grower can usu- Rose, Williams IPsvnrit=\ 'ally find varieties which combine good Transparent (Favorite), Yellow
looks with fine flavor, and yield well Midseason varieties Dver Pall Pin 
In the locality. «in. Fall Wine, Fameu “^Snowj G^I

Plant the Varieties You Like Y??te*n> Jersey Sweet, Oldehbui^, 
Everybody has personal preferences Palouse, Ram bo, St!

as regards varieties. J like McIntosh Tiawrence, Shlawasse, Wealthy, 
apples best; you may like Northern varieties: Bailey ' (Sweet),
Spy apples best. I like Agawam Es°P«s (Spltzenburg), Hub-
grapes because of their foxy flavor; = Jacobs Sweet, Jonathan,
you may like Brighton grapes better "aay Sweet, McIntosh, Mother, North- 
because they, have no foxlness. The f “ r,py’ Paragon, Peck Pleasant, Pe- 
home orchard, like everything elee . °mme Gris, Red Canada,
about the home, should be an exprès- ft*100® Island (Greening), Rlbston, Ro- 
sion of the personality and taste of the man “tem, Roxbury, Stayman Wine-
person who owns it. Other things be- ?ap’ Sutton, Tolman (Sweet), Tomp
ing favorable, select varieties which Klag> Wagener, Westfield (See-
appeal to your palate. Competent no"Further), White Pearmaln, Wlne-
'judges have rated the Northern Spy fap' ,;,?w B®llfl°wer, Yellow New-. 
apple eight to nine, in quality on a to1yn (Albemarle), York Imperial, 
scale, of- ten, and McIntosh only five APrlcots-~Alexander, Early Golden, 
to six, on the same scale, yet I prefer M°orPark, Royal.
McIntosh. I have as good a right to "!®et 
my opinion as they have to theirs. So W,a, .
I shall plant McIntosh—they can plant ‘ Elton-
Spy. Quality in fruits is only a rela- , M1dseason varieties—Downer, Napo- 
tive term—rarely do two people exactly (*Yya! Ann), Rockport, Spanish
agree as to the desert merits of a cer- IJj^how), Black Tartarian, Governor 
tain fruit. If the varieties you like w°°d- 
best can be grown in any degree of Eate 
success, by all means plant them, even 
though they are not commonly consid
ered as desirable for your locality as 
some others ; perhaps you can afford 
to overlook this point for the sake of 
having what you like.

1

the home garden
DAFFODILS FOR CHRISTMAS

The desire to plant these is 
But if • the new loca-

an easy matter to have daffodH 
for Christmas by planting the '/Ir i

flow 0 r
Luibs in August, and they need oc 
gv. "mTspace in the window garden, 
pr conservatory, excepting while in 
bud and blooming. For the earliest 

some of the earlier* flowéririg

sum-

blooms.^e HI ■■ j
varieties oC. the Tazetta group, parttc- 
yiariv Paper White and Double Ro
man are grown,^nd they may be had 
in flower even earlier than Christmas.

Successful winter flowering Is de
pendent on these four factors:

Î. li .rly planting. Procure the bulbs 
as early as possible and pot them at

Most polyanthus varieties. root- 
more quickly. Paper White and Dou
ble Roman especially, these usually 
being ready in five to six; weeks. If 
not lifted andy taken into the house 
whei*e there Is more warmth in the 

once. air, but left in tlve plunge, all the
1 Allow plenty of time, outdoors, to,will rest without making much,

| thoroughly, about twelve weeks any; top growth, all winter, 
for hardy varieties, six weeks /or A continuous succession of bloom 
Tazetta varieties. _ may be maintained with perfect ease
■Slow growth when first# brought throughout the winter by lifting à few 

.... the house, by giving ventilation pots at intervals and holding the re- 
land keeping the room-or house cool: main(jer in storage. The time required 
50 deg. until budded, then,60 deg. to for forcing into bloom after- the bulbs 
65 deg. for flowering. . are brought into heat, varies from

4. Plenty of water when the buds three to five weeks according to the 
are developing and when in flower. season and variety. Forcing is more 

The ideal potting soil for daffodils is rap{fl aa the season advances. Before 
prepared six months .or more before taking, in the first lot of pots for fore- 
using. from sod taken from rich roam. make a careful examination to
Make a compost of the following pro- see jf the pots are filled with roots, 
portions: 50 per cent sod, 25 per cent àdq a0 not take the pots indoors un- 
kvdlrotted cow-manure, 2d per cent lesg the roots are well developed. The 
leaf mold. Compost this by turning oniy way to do this is to “knodk out” 
the pile three or four- times during .the one potful of bulbs. If the bulb is 
season to get all the ingredients thor- well-rooted, the surface of the ball 
oughly mixed. Before using, add about Will show a network of white roots, 
four quarts of sand and two^quarts of oniy two or three roots are visible 
fine bone meal to each bushel of the and the earth is inclined to fall apart, 
mold. If it is not convenient to pre- the bulb is not well-rooted and is not 
pare the soil as directed, b.uy -prepared .rea(jy for forcing. To replace, slip 
potting soil, from a florist rather than ^he pot - bacX, over the ball, of earth, 
to rely on the ordinary garden soil. ^nrn the whole right side up, press the 

Too much insistence cannot be put t0p slightly, 
on this: get your bulbs as early as when the daffodils are brought in 
possible and pot at once. from outdoors they must not be placed

A general • order for daffodil bulbs at once in warmth, but brought up to 
sent to the bulb1 dealer will not be progressively. iToo much heat is 
filled until he can complete the order ap^ expand the flower space pre- 
and so ship all the lot at one time maturely so that- it cannot pass the 
that, is, after the arrival of the Dutch, neck of the bulb; or, if it does get 
English, Irish and Guernsey bulbs, through, the developing bud will 
which means about the middle of Sep- strangled by Its unopened Sheath; in 
tember. Be emphatic, therefore, in othêr words, it ’’blasts.” • 
giving instructions to ship the bulbs First, place the potted 
"as they come in.” The purchaser temperature of 45 deg. to 50 deg.,
then receives -early in August, the either in a pit, coldframe, cold
South of France and Asia Minor bulbs, greenhouses light cool garret, or cël-
including Paper "White, Double Roman, jar. *Here the young growth—probr
and two or three others of the older ^bly blanched from its covering while
Tazetta varieties, as weH as three- or ln th'e ground—will gradually turh
four varieties of the old standard green and grow slowly, but sturdily,
trumpet sorts—probably Spurfus rfla- At thii stage,' and thereafter

blc Sion -rrorri tüese sections, at wkter al' soluble commèreiai feftlllzer
tto'Vare' a.pt to profluce flowers with dissolved ' in water, 
some or much grJen in them. Ii is if the flower stems anct buds keep 
just possible that the bulb dealer will pace with the foliage in growth, the
also have a shipment in. July or early treatmént Is correct ; If the foliage is
in August of a few' sorts of home- outstripping the flower stems. It is
grown bulbs from Virginia, prflbablÿ pr00f 0f too much heat. When both
Golden Spur. Emperor, Empress, Barri foliage and flower buds are in an àd-
conspicuus,. poetlcus. or ornatus. vanced stage of development, the

The object of getting.the bulbs potr piants may be removed to their sunny 
ted early is to give them plenty.of time flowering quarters in the window, con- 
to make roots—three months is none servatory, or greenhouse. For the best 
too long—for without,good roots, good health of the plants at this time, the 
(lowers cannot be produced even from temperature must not exceed 60 deg. 
the best bulbs. and the atmosphere must be fairly

I prefer to use 6 and 6-Inch pots mptst. In a higher temperature and 
with several bulbs in each. This not alr, the flowers soon wither.
only gives better and more pleasing Bulbs that have beta forced into _____ _____ _ __
results, but is easier to manage. One flower In the winter are usually II ?.. ■ ■ ~ The- Home.-theimtifnl in VirWi-'
daffodil may be grown and flowered thrown away, especially the cheaper J) toe-Hom^eautlful in Victoria.
successfully in a 4-inch pot, but it re- aorts; still if the variety is choice, or /( -- ■ ■ —. _ —------- — _ ,; %»
quires more watching and care than prized, the plants may' be saved. This — ■ 1 — —> ■ ; w
several grown in a fi-inch pot. . is accomplished by growing on in a t , .. . . cl. -, - ' A?’; .. t

In the case qf small bulbing vari- cooler temperature untU the foliage tinct of the set is Nanqy.f-eMt a. put which were described
eties, such as tie bulbocodtum, trian- hks ripened—about six weeks after Here we have the color ,thàt should In-tW-mtist gfirstaig terms—usually a
drus and cyclamineus groups, a dozen blooming_then turn the pots on their b® m.or® developed, namely, rich aprt- ; fatal effor;"v;Beftems he did not hlm-
or more bulbs may well be grown in a sWes withhold water, and in another cot> ln this case, bei^g mlnglefl with- self lrnp*-; vtaat .sftçfe to pick out, and
5 or 6-Inch pot. On the other hand, mony, remove the bulbs from the poll, salmon rose. These Sweet Peas. so foHoweSÿtffeymrlce of an enthusl-
the big bulbing polyanthus varieties cutting oft dead leaves an* roots,/and should be . noted for sowing next aptlc but hot* ^gftaformed neighbor,
ran only go one bulb to a,pot of the store in a cool place until the time to spring, and they Will. Be necessary to Mistakes. selection of varie-
same size. The great majority of the plant in the garden in July or August, the exhibitor who is.' anxious to win “es arlsfeand many other 
trumpet and crowd daffodils can be jn a year or two such bulbs will have laurels in this annual, flower tourna» }faya- . ; ™ *t is that most, of
planted three, to five bulbs to a. 6-incb recuperated sufficiently to be again ment . il remedied _
pot. Plant only one variety In a pot; forced, but they cannot be forced two -ta—r-*r - com® int0
ssüoa sssugss ^ tuning a, wo roses s;
aThenpaottsfiotbey us^must be wash- m°ay TerClu?cessfuUy dflowe?ta “in l°ur cUml^rossAtietiSng sub- and- whkt^^fe^eat^r crosequenle! Beware of .Novelties

ed clean, if old ones; if they are new, Pots pans of boxes during the winter mltte£ to examimftlop, and t;h°aor^he_pleasure|-(®'%^>me Orchard, which rj [„ amuslne to
soak them thoroughly in water so that tT the buUural Instruction! prevtousl! that haVe Dowerta are prurteti, mot the hafl been sfeeaffis?. anticipated, are erage nurseffmln-i knf,Le,r the ay;
the pots themselves "WiH not dry out “htcte^tohiftaU re° deLSle^ilf. ^ a The Un‘ wouTd se!m toTe unsophtiticated tha't
the soil after potting. Before putting u-imie are much more resnonsive than subjected to, but all old sterns are re-i destra,ble varieties- may be grafted all the varietfe» ,,.v, ;,,,, ,, cated thatIn the soil, provide for good drainage, others If any are to be ruled against moved *0 tbe base- The object to deal- over in(o,other sort's, bu*“lt will take pay to plant have oririn'ateddwmlly
b.v placing two or three pieces of bro- ?t must be the lltë and extra late sorts! nreLnt®vea^® toto^ulf t0 f01”6 the Past six years Ikil hat UsS
Iron pots (crocks) over the hole in the These are quite difficult to force, yet th®. Pfa‘h 2 “ b th y are 3eldom reason why the amateur who is
bottom to prevent _ it from getting wlth a maximum time allowance for ^ich wm f ear an abundance of Quite as satt^otpry as ungrafted to plant an orchard for the first time 
stopped up. Cover .this drainage with rootincr and hv errowiner them cool—Ab- Viewers in 1909, e*hd it is ^this- that hef,-. ■ should intern ret litpraiiv oil « *
a small layer of sphagnum moss, co- SQiutefy without boftom heat—they should'regain to gain in strength and thg should receive reads to the colored pages of'th^rata®
coanut fibre refuse, or old fibrous roots may be brought info flower to March ripeness through greater exposure to P t30bal attshttbn of everyone logue. The vatoe of a varietv Is of 
tat havev been shaken out of sod; or April, but not for. winter. and air’ We at a «R ‘P./‘“L hot - follow the ten in inverse ratio to toe length of

then fill in with soil until., when it is There are a number of small and !enc? bf roses .recently which was u^ 3‘g of anybody without look- the description. A standard lort lies
shaken down and bulb set on it, the miniature flowering kinds that force touched, the owner believing that all ,*h®„^attfr ’Fourself. No not need a lengthy and glowtog dA
»P of the bulb is almost up to toe most easily; Bulbocodium (all vari- Pruning of climbing roses is a mis- °1±ewha].,ls b?‘ with the-’cli- sertption; Its merit! are known Buv-
P.aletoetoqu.stie number of bu.hs SKS (^cTa! ÇVÆf^Æ

&ct8.rkS'3<sr«-«s asr^^sasi^g ji as gwagw
C Aaiiittibeelof 5SyS>l«SiK SSSheS'tS pru!!!ns6?as re'ommeniie;. !»"”• &$6Z5SP8?2865tiSS5l
buib will remain exposed, excepting in Trumpet minimus. Plant these 12 to Jhe quantity 6t _ ^ffd from pay the home-maker to inve Micata nnü fniRed in your neighborhood Thev

case, of toe very small pea-llke 18 bulbs, half an Inch apart, In a pot these ramblers.^^^htog. An geelde b°m:6-maker to investigate and wlll be che^,er then and yo!r will ttod 
bulbs of miniature varieties, which or pan of suitable size; putting1 only example of the e»apvfre thin- Varietl«= whi.h xt, • • „ out their limitations and weak noints
must be covered with soil, to a depth one variety to the pot.—Garden Maga- ning. out of old stems occurred two aelect Varieties Which Thrive in Your If yon want them you can graft 
of about half an inch. If earthen pans zlne. years ago, the Rose was Dr. Rouges, Y a few trees or even one branch and get
ai> used, the procedure would be toe ----------------- a .climber with flowers of so brlHiant The most common mistake to the fruit of .the novelty to three
same as for pots. Eight-inch pans make r __ . „ a color tjjat they seem fljled with home orchard is the planting of varie- or thereabouts.
"kal receptacles and look better than NEW SWEET PEAS sunshine, blooms were forthcom- ‘‘“ whiçh axe not adapted to the lo- That is not skying that noveitie»
pots. Shallow boxes, (flats) may be - ------- h*. but when the worn-out stems cajity. -Varieties of fruits, like other noT,^sirable to? afl wie"?ta inclSÜ
ti ed when flowers are to be grown in ■ One of the features of the beautiful were removed and daylight let Into the Plants, find some places congenial, ln„ th standard sorts of todav 
quantity for cutting sweet pea show held recently consist-. Centre ot the plant the Rose seemed aome places tolerable and other places nn® novelties in romm . iï' wereTiro great sectot of success to flow- M toe ^IttoVwhich f re mo^e comeTof t! fetos to'dry^s^f^turl^^f in^1'

tons bulbs is to make them develop numerous than on any previous,occa- dlsplay ‘b® o£ ‘h® sardpn swales MiÏÏnow in h! even more important than to the home
h before top growth starts. The alon. There is, howeVerè still much to.,which it \vas planted, and at the ^ ’ Ever! ktod nit T* 1 orchard, because toe scale of

"blent of burying potted bulbs out of accomplish before the full measure of present timqut. Is the gayest rose In a evervPAd ,f , y, find°f pif“‘’,llke ti.ons is larger and someone's 
du rs is to induce them to do this by color is complete, and raleers would large collection. Of course, all climb- and plac.®s hood is at stake.
k‘ ping the lower portion warmer do well to break away from the soft, ere mua‘inb0ttat the. sa“e needs than others" This tourne nf This sounds ]iki tri‘e and unneces- 
Iban the top. Failure to do this is re- though exquisite shades which pre- time, owing to the difference in the Varieties of fruits WhllbNÂLP™6 i°f ear>- advice—yet vk is far from being
sensible for most of the disappoint- dominate. As to the tea r>se, anotne. season of flpw.ertog. Some are early that. Human nature Is so charltabk!
Punts in flowering bulbs under arti- flower which has developed In the. a«4 some are late, but all must bp Pgacj, Bartlett oar and’ i!fW|!0rj and the average fruit grower Is so 
b Ini conditions. Without roots toe hands of the hybridist, there is a want1 r®11®y®d| of °ldl aad weakly shoots im- plum atvlbh^to adapt themsel^e^tn sanguine ‘bat every year there 
“rover can only develop so far as the of variety to the coloring. We do not mediately the flowerp have faded. ., a wl(,'p ranpp „f r„2„ns planted In the home orchards, thou-
SaSil up nutriment to the bulb will tofer that certain varieties are ldçn- . _ otTËrïTta c. riuicnc ties have I restricted habitot Take sands of,treea °,f ne?w' llttle known
Twain it; and, as this is generally ttcal,- but in a posy it would be dlffi- BLUEST QF BLUE FLOWERS this into consideration ‘ ke or worthless sorts, when good trees of
exhausted before the flower is half- cult in many cases • to pip but to.vse ............ --------------- The point "is not what Varieties nan standard varieties could be had for
f-’wn. nutrition supplied by the roots which are regarded as distinct. There There is no more beautiful flower to be grown but "whât varieties ean h" half the dost‘ Do not b® misled by 

"ros essential. It is easy- to un- Is ho rich apricot sweet p-a we mean the garden at the present time than grown best. Doubtless there are sev *Ub tongue or a rainbow picture,
to'"and, therefore, that growth ceases the warm glowing color of a W hiam the Italian Alkanet, or Anchusa itallca eral hundred's of varieties which can Quality Varieties for the Home Garden

1 ' " roots are at work, and the stunt- Allen Richardson Rose, and a pure Dropmore variety, which originated, be grown with ip'ore or less success i The home fruit grower raises fruit
1 ant becomes monument to in- blüè is much to be desire <: but. these we believe, in the beautiful Dropmore in your particular locality. Of this for the fun of it and for the eatinr of
; rotent treatment. . ' poveltles will doubtless avive to -toe gardens, near Maidenhead. A noble number, probably there are a few fif- it- the market value Is never -his

ye various ways of burying course, several of the move recent bed Was In beauty^a few dayis ago I at teen to twenty-five perhaps, that iome cern. This is important, because some 
« Tfcd bulbs; my method and the acquisitions showing a tendency -n Kew, and wq have it against a rough to greater prefection than others. They varieties are first class 

t T int I think most nearly fulfils that, direction. Seven new varieties fence samong green-leaved plants-— seem to be eespecially suited to that purposes, but fifth elasgNfor home use 
iuirements of nature, is to dig a were singled out for awards this Polygonum, Azaleas and so forth— particular soil and* çlimate. Grow these The demands of the two are different 

- a foot deep In some location memorable show, ^arid all- deserved the Kwhich set off to great advantage -the and discard the others, however tembt- I The market wants an apple of medium
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factory choice of varieties than if he 
seeks the advice of some expert pro- 

’ biologist, >vho lives at a distance. How
ever wide that eaqpert s knowledge of 
variety adaptation, he cannot make al
lowances for the minor variations of 
soil in a region. It is always a good 
plan^ however, to get the advice of the 
horticulturist of our state experiment 
station, or of others who have an in^ 
timate knowledge of the horticulture 
of your section; test his advice by 
own judgment and thé 
experience.

:j

un-

cherries—Early 
Heart,

varieties: 
Coe, Early Purpleyour 

neighborhood

varieties—Bing,
(Black), Windsor.

Cherries — Early varieties: 
Choisi', (Belle de), Eugenie (Empress), 
May Duke, Phillippe (Louis).
Hortense (Reine), Montmorency Or- 

M in sea.? on
(Reine), Montrporency Ordinaire, Os- 
theim.
Late varieties—Brussler Braune, Late 

Duke, Magnifique (Belle), Morello.
Peaches—Early varieties—Alexander, 

Amelia, Early York, Fitzgerald, Hale, 
Mountain Rose, Rivers, St. John, Tri
umph.

Midseason 
(Choice), Champion, Crosby, Early 
Crawford, Foster, Late Rareripe, Lem
on Cling, Muir, Oldmixon Free, Reeves 
Favorite, Susquehanna.

Late varieties—Fox, . Heath, Cling, 
Late Crawford, Lemon Free, Smock.

Pears—Early varieties: Bartlett, 
Bloodgood, Clapps, Elizabeth (Man
ning’s), Gifford, Osband, Summer Doy
enne, Wilder.

Midseason

Republican

Sour

varieties: Hortense
There is another side to this ques- 

If you plant varieties that yoution.
like best, you will be more liksiy to 
give them better care than other sorts.

It is certain that if the Clyriian plum 
especially pleases you, your trees of 
Clyman will be cared for 
better than the Red June next to them. 
So far as possible, then, and remem
bering that no amount of care can off
set marked uncongeniality of climate 
or coil, grow the varieties which you 
prefer.

somewhat
varieties — Chairs

How Many Varieties?

The home orchard should have more 
varieties than the commercial orchard. 
In the commercial orchard, it is better 
to have only a few sorts on account 
of business reasons—the trees can be 
cared for, and the fruit harvested and 
marketed to better advantage. The 
home fruit grower is not troubled by 
these economic problems. He desires, 
first of all, varieties which ripen in 
succession throughout the - season, 
from very early to very late. This 
means that there shall be several, not 
a few, varieties. Study carefully the 
season of the different varieties which 
are candidates for favor, and select 
those which slightly overlap one an
other. Thus, in apples, a succession 
of five varieties might be Astrachan, 
Granvensteto, King, Baldwin and Rox
bury, which to many parts of the 
north, will give a supply of fruit prac
tically toe whole year, if it is stored 
carefully. Likewise to pears, a suc
cession of live varieties might be Ty
son, Bartlett, Bose, Anjou and Winter 
Nells. The relative season, of varie
ties is usually «fairly constant, what
ever may be the locality. Although 
Early Ctawford peachs may ripen a 
month earlier in Georgia than In Mas
sachusetts, they will ripen to the same 
order with inference to other sorts—

over

years

varieties — Angouleme, 
Anjou, Bose, Boussock, Comice, Flem
ish (Beauty), Gray Doyenne, Howell, 
Louise (Bonne de Jersey), Lucrative, 
Seckel, Sheldon.

Late varieties—Danas Hovey, Glout 
Morceau, Lawrence, Malines (Joseph
ine de), Patrick Barry, Vermont 
(Beauty), Winter Nells.

Plums—Early varieties: Abundance, 
Bradshaw, Clyman, Columbia, Jeffer
son, McLaughlin, Lombard, Red 
Wild Goose,

Midseason varieties—Bavay (Green 
Gage), Burbank, German Prune, Gold
en Prune, Hawkeye,

I

opera-
llvell-

.
June,

are

Imperial Gage, 
Rockford, Shropshire (Damson), Wolf.

Late varieties—Green Gage, Italian 
Prune (Fellenburg), Grand Duke, Mon
arch, Miner.—S. S. Fletcher in Garden 
Magazine.
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The runt is the largest of "pigeons, ' 

but a yery slow worker, seldom pro
ducing more than four pairs of squabs

cross
Homer and Dragoon, but even 
will not produce as many birds

sicon-
t:

Hfor market per year. They make, a good 
with 
then
as either of the others alone.
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Home Study

fh v half-hour confidential 
[th his boy, an ambitious father 

give him some good advice 
observing, my son," said the 
on one occasion. Cultivate the 

>f seeing, and you will always
™eCreSStfhU‘man; St.bdy thlb*« and 
qer them don t go blindly

the world. Learn to use your 
toys who are observing know 1 
leal more than boys, who are

listened to silence.
•al days later, when the entire 
.consisting of his mother, aunt 
Icle, were present ■ his father

* Willie, have you been using 
yes, as I Advised you to do'*" 
nodded and after a" moment's 
on said:

father! I have seen' several 
about the house. Üncle Jim 
a bottle of hair dye hidden in 

ink. Aunt Mary has got an 
set of teeth in her hat box.

has got some curls pinned in 
it hat, and behind your desk in 
tody, father, I saw a pack of 
tod a bottle of whisky,”

Is

a

>r the Young Folks
ers of experience declare that 

eating lions so much dreaded 
eality brutes worn out in body 
accumulation of years, and 
to temper 'by disappointments, 
it they take to man eating be- 
hey have not the patience, 
to stalk with success the 
me.
victim.

or
Man they find is often^n 

’ In "Days and Nights 
Desert," Mr. Parker Gilmore 

an artful trick, which he once 
upon one of these animals. “I 
nting ostriches," he sayé. “At a 
the ravine the bird dlsappear- 

I was about to follow It, when 
merest chance, I looked behind 
d, to my surprise and horror 
at a large lion was not over 
yards behind me. and evldent- 

Jng me as I had been stalking 
d. If I could have gained a 
should certainly have climbed 
hurry, but no tree was near 
e a run for it would have 
the lion upon me at once. I 

adily along the edge of the 
|I came to a place that pro- 
Tielter, It was a drop of four 
a ledge about thirty inches 
d„ afterwards a perpendicular 
of fifty or sixty feet, terrainat- 
a quantity of broken holders 
;ged stone. With as little 
e of alarm as I could 
wn on

ra-1

ap-
.. , assume,
the edge of the precipice 

d anon, taking a careftri glance 
me to see if my foe was near. 
,wenty rods behind me were a 
:ged bushes. Behind these the 
d taken shelter and was keep- 
:areful survey of my every 
ent. Darkness was rapidly 
on, and I slipped from my seat

the muzzle of my musket and 
it up over the upper ' ledge,

I had so lately been sitting 
y was this done, when thy coat 
n away and my gun hurled to 
tom of the gully. But they did 
alone. No, my assailant was 

lem, and there he remained all 
grumbling over his disappolnt- 

not having me for his supper 
night I certainly never pass- 

I had to make the best of it, 
morning I found my musket 

. injured, but my assailant had 
I his foreleg In his fail, so I ' 
ided his suffering by shooting

y went fishing the other day 
his mother’s permission, The 

■y one of his chums met him 
red, "Did >ou catch anything 
ty, Tommy?” “Not till' I got 
was the rather sad response

my.

A Few Anecdotes ,
as in Waterford, Ireland, and 
’Dearly had gone after paying 
lengthy call, 

was
£nd if she said once, “He ia 
ely devoted to me,” she 
aid it fifty times. It seemed to 
if she was aifxious to convince 
of it. Shall I ever forget what 

other Bob and I endured from 
laughter on that never-to-be

en day. A few months later, 
ve entertained her and her new* 
husband to tea (the poor dis- 
t man died soon after of soften- 
. the brain) when he turned to 

d said of his wife, “Lord! how 
oman talks! Hark at her! Wh* 
? Does she belong to me?” 7 
rfully overcome when Bob (like 

0 leaped bravely into the gulf 
*ected the poor distracted rqan’s 
>n with some amusing 
But alas! the poor man Was 
She did talk!
visit, I had to sort out and 

ly thoughts and ideas, as one 
nes does an untidy drawer of 
and veils.

She came to tell 
going to be married

cer-

anec-

And after her

t a wonderful thing is #oiht of 
Some little time since l‘met a 

"young man, at a dinner party, 
ivored me with his vifews on 
subjects, which impressed the 
on me how very young lie real- 
i! After dinner there was 
and catching the word “Wag- 

î turned to me with an engag
ée and delivered himself thus: 
exceedingly musical. Ih fact I 
•uly say I always go „ to eVery 
opera and to every musical

5 time ago, when on a holiday 
i Ireland. I was riding on a 
g car. On the car during the 
art of the journey Was a man 
ose and repellent In aspect that 
thankful when we dropped -him 
ivside inn. “That was a queer- 
fellow, Pat,” I remarked to the 

as we went on our way. ,rFaith, 
ly! and he’s as quare as he 
He’s a divil. He’s done flfteçi» 
or lavin' his wife widout visible 
of support!” “Oh! Pat! What 
le!” I said. “A man cannot'get 
years for leaving his wife wlth- 
ible means of support” “Shure, 
l’t he,” said Pat, with à twinkle 
roguish eye. “He did, though, 
•dad. isn’t it lavin' ydur wife 
visible manes of support when 

row her out of a window o& 
rd floor?”
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DWARF OF THE CROAGHAN HILL
By Seumas Mac Manus (Author of “Through the Turf Smoke” “Twas in Dhroll Donegal.”) '

«5
:

Neil A. Gallagher was a bla 
smith, an’ he lived at the foot of 
Croaghan Hill, where he owned a wee 
forge that he worked Industhroualy the 
year roun’. Nell, civil, obllgln,’ hon- 

I eat, hard workln,' fella, that would go 
I any distance to sarve a naybour, an’ 
[ the naybours had a gradh for Nell an’ 

roqld do anything In their turn to 
| sarve him. Neil,. he married, an’ 

brought home a wife from the next 
parish, a fine sonsy lassie, an’ an only 
daughter to Jimmlny O'Donnell, of 
Ballymadonnell. An’ a snug, warm an’

! tidy home the 
kept tor Nell— for In troth she was 
both clane and smart, an’ tasty 
over—an’ she wouldn’t be her father 

'and mother’s daughter It she wasn’t 
all that, for a daicenter or a better- 
come-home family than the O’Donnels, 
of Ballymadonnell, ye’d be a long time 

' Cndln’ me, an’ screenge (minutely 
search) the barony from end to wynd. 
Not wan bit upsettin’ (overproud) yet, 
for all that—though it woud’nt be a bit 
yrondersome if - wan of her family 
should—few had betther right to houl’ 
their heads high.
I Well, as I was sayin', a snug an’ a 

i warm home Breid O’Donnell made Neil 
a-Gallagher, an' in content and com
fort they lived, boka.se Nell was al
ways up. to the eyes in work. An’ it’s 
well, then, they.- could afford to make 
the turnout they did to market of a 
Sathurday. or mass of a Sunday, when 
it . wouldn't be aisy to find a neater, a 
thrlgger, or a bonner lookin' pair, or 
a young couple In all the countryside 
that could cock up to them.

Now, Neil an’ Breid were, as I sayed, 
as happy an’ content as the flowers of 
May; small carks or cares were theirs, 
neither want nor wealth, but enough 
for themselves, an’ a bed an’ a bite 
for the poor thraveller (beggar). With
in the first twelve months Breid 

-brough Neil a fine little girl, the born 
image of her mother, an Neil was de- 
Hghtedmdfe than. If he had been giv
en a cdUnty in Cohnaught. In another 

rs she had fetched him two

But how-an-ever, he was sthranger 
an’ he was poor, an’ if he had come in 
even with a curse on his lips Breid 
O’Donnel wasn’t the Woman to giv* 
him the sour look or the denial of her 
house an’ the bite to ate. No more 
was Nell a-Gallagher the man to do 
either. It was welcome, av course, he 
was made. Breid made him somethin’ 
warm, an’ Neil went out to the end o’ 
the forge an fetched in a couple of 

of nice clean straw, an’ 
him such a shakedown be the wan side 
of the fireplace as any man might lie 
down an’ dhrame he was a p rur.ee 
upon.

Anyhow, that night afore momin’, 
Breid was brought to bed of this 
fourth, they called Tam. It was all 
purty suddlnt, an* there was a deal of 
confusion in the house an’ little help. 
But the chile was born safely, any
how, an’—like the other matters—it 
was recalled after how the little small 
bèggarman made a great dale to do 
about the chile, an’ was in.. raptures 
with it, an' he nursed it on his knee, 
an’ took care of it oft an’ on betimes 
till day come, an’ the women getting’ 
Bried all right an’ asleep had time to 
give it more attention an’ take charge 
of it themselves altogether. The little 
small beggarman he hoisted his kit on 
his back an’ went off an’ was never- 
seen in them parts aftlier—no more 
was he ever seen there afore.

How-an-ever, the chile he was tak
en the very best care of, for he was 
remarkably small an’ not over sthrong 
lookin’, an’ he thrived fairly well for a 
weaklln’, but It was remarked, an’ the 
wondher of the counthry, too, how 
quick he began to gather sense, an’ he 
wasn’t eighteen months oui’ till he 
knew as much as any chile should at 
double his age. An’, moreover, his wit 
wasn’t so much the wit of innocent 
little chiidher, but something* a dale 
Cuter an’ knowtner. He had an eye In 
his head that might go through a dale 
board lake a gimlet, it was that sharp, 
an’ it was always an’ -iver on the
wandher, tqo, thryin’ to find out now__
and iver on the wandher,-too, thrying’ 
to find out now—and it’s toul’ be some 
he was more nor wanst caught steepin’ 
with wan eye open. But be that as it 
may, an’ I don’t say anything pro or 
con on the subject, bekase I don’t 
know for sartin, though I don't at all 
doubt but there may have been a dale 
of truth in the same—be that, I gay, 
as it may, nothin’ could be done In the 
house or about the bouse but that 
chile was dhrinkin’ it all in, an" be 
the time,he was come to five years of 
age he was cute an’ as oui’ fashioned, 
an’ knowledgeable as many a man of 
twenty; an’ drolghty-lake, an’ for all 
that he was still no sise to spake of, 
weeshy, an’ drolghty-lake, an’ no signs 
of thrivin’, though he got as much 
stirabout as would fill a ploughman, 
not to mention tasbin’s an’ lalvin’s of 
spuds an’ buttermilk. Ere he was 
three years of age his mother missed 
him from the cradle one day, an’ she 
couldn’t get him high up or low down, 
aroun ’the house. When she raised 
the plllalew. on the naybours, an’ al
armed them all that we Tam was lost 
out of his cradle’ an’ wasn’t to be got 
nowhere' of nohow. An’ the naybours

ck-
hls han’ on his own 
sisther. An', though

wee brothers an’ 
, , ...... _ any wan of them
looked big enough beside him, there 
wasn’t anythin’ short o’ br’akin’ their 
bones he couldn’t an’ wouldn’t do with 
them. So long as his father or moth
er had their eye on him he’d be 
quate as a mouse, an’ butther, you’d 
think, if ye didn’t know him, wouldn’t 
melt in his mouth. Still them knew 
him ever seen that the eye of him was 
bad, even when he was sthrivln’ to act 
lake a saint. But when so sure as 
his father an’ mother lifted their eyes 
Off him, so sure would he give the nlxt 
to him -a prod

b? till’ or allow such thimrs >,

SVK? myas proposed ti/do with‘hi’m^V1 
weeBTeid an' Ne" they wereTeft v^' 
*de6r Taan™ ™thCir hat^. Settin’V,; 6
dawned SthranSer every new

f'lf.

as

An’ things stood this wav tin
w^shoïïdLpmalong omyr a6;,:?,

^Mpa7fh,^rat%, '

/‘bat he was a fine han’ at reac in 
lads, an knowledgeable beyond 
? ”a^y'tn.aU matthers—well, v,- 
I sayed, should happen along this , 
nin In, ware,* onlv Pat tvir, v- 
dhropped into Neil a-GalUghefs T’r 
with his- basket of farin' fan 
to rest himself, for he was L, " h’ 
wtfh the walkin’. He had the bàt’o'4
ri?Vana,hira wlP,n’ his head win, “ 
red handkerchief, when hid av* , wee Tam goto’ into tSe house S 
a poor robin head down be thé d”
maS; wondher* to°Neil*of ^^5

a^ ‘heJotbhertthhey tiTughte ab°Ut 

givin his poor mother. An’ Pit
whn<liar|f|9?hSkened h,m till he got the 
whole nisthory o’ the lad out o’ Xco' 
An he considhered to himself fir i' 
while an' at last says to Neil siz L 
Would y» have any objections what'

thé?Tr -IZ ™e thryin" a ;
^c‘t„wifh him that the Pope iv P.éml 
himself, let alone the priest couldn't object till?” Neil he didn't ^1, 
disobey the priest, laist it might corné 
till-his ears, but Pat the Scholar 
senssln’ him intil.it that this Z 
"a‘‘h;r a „siaful nor an objection^ 
îéfj°k' he was forced to give him 
Jaf ,?:,,, *fv® y® got e’er an’ oui' pot 
or kettle that’s valueless?”

At the scholar then axed him an’ 
Neil produced a rusty broken oul’"ket- 
tje to him. Now, says Pat, says he 

be plalsed to fill it up with scran 
li;ons.” _ This Nell done too, as he

, t.h,en / Pat the Scholar he 
th® house carryin’ with 

him the kettle full of oui’ scrap Irons
known^t" zbehind the w®e dwarf unbel 
knownst (unawares), where he was 
roastln the poor robin (God pardon 
hlm!0 over the fire; an’ he lifts
feetchees0ftZraP ir°‘? Up high an' then 
fetches it down with a bang on the
htfrei.fM?aSh1"’ aI1’ an’ scattherin’ the 
?1it?l-hlthfr..aJ1 yon<,her over the house 
with a either like Newgate let loose, 
an at the same time he shouts “Mur- 

Murdher! there’s the whole hill 
? Croachan afire!” An’ wee Tam he 
leapt twlcet the helghth of himself on 
the flure, an, “then be all that’s wick
ed, says he, “my wife an’ weans ’ll 
conshumed!” An’ off lake a flash out 
of the dure with him, to the dum- 
founded consternation of lvery wan an’ 
Iverypody but Pat the Scholar—an’ hilt 
21. haJr’ sight or sign of wee Tam, the 
dwarf o Croachan nfver seen no
mUVBl r Ç i b 'ifI p-l ’■ ; dT-IU "

waps made

same woman made an’ H
hotmore-

or a polthogue that 
would near a’moat dhrive the breath 
out o’ their bodies an’ lay thèm gas- 
Pin. It wasn’t alther wanst or half 
a dozen times when the mother, for 
some reason or other had to lay the 
house to them, she comb in an’ foun' 
him stragle^s atop o’ wan o’ his bro
thers, an5 ludherin’ him unmerciful, so 
that It Was the providence o’ Gad, 
Breid an’ Nell they often sayed, saved 
them from havin’ the Crowner (the 
Lord gave ue all) in the house some 
n?°r?ln’- An’ when Breid set the 
chlldre down to their bit o’ malt she 
couldn’t ‘do it ottless she was ready to 
sit down herself t>r else to stan’ by 
While they ate, bekase if she didn’t, 

3har®’<1 com*- to the other 
chlldre that theedwarf wouldn’t gather 
up to himself, an’ if wan o’ them cast a 

®y® afther it, give them, maybe, 
a. ,.tag, (blow> would go night-han’ 
alsln tfiem; an’ he’d growl at them 
like a gurllsh dog if he thought any o’ 
them was altln’ more nor he wanted 
them to ate—which was small allow
ance, you may be- sure.

Howsomiver, matters was goto’ on so 
rrom bad to worse, an’ wee Tam him
self growin’ worse faster nor he was 
growln’ big—for that same he wasn’t 
doin at all, an’ Breid an’ Neil they 
at long sin’ at last begun to take alarm 
an they had manya a consultation over 
tb® »re at night after they put the 
Chlldre to bed, an’ they shook their 
heads over wee Tam, how he wasn’t 
growin much more faster nor a skiog 
hush, an’ the quare sthrange ways he 
was takin’ after, an’ the mortial sight 
o peevishness an’ worse than was in 
him—an’ how 'he come by it at all, at 
all, they knowed not; an’ what to do 
with the poor fellow to correct him 
an put proper notions Intil his head 
they knew not. An’ they spoke till 
the priest on the subject, an’ the priest 
come to see Tam an' queskened him 
W’ put him through his facin’s, but 
Its small speed he. come with him; 
an’ he went away shakln’ his head, 
wo, an sayin* that, sure enough, he 
was a sthrange chile as iver he 
across. Anj there wasn’t a 
knowledgeable oui* man in the parish 
from end to wynd, that they didn't 
have the opinion of about wee TanV 
an' wan man advised this, an* another 
that, an a third the other thing—ad- 
visin sartint tests they wor to put 
him through to test him whether he 
was railly a bein’ of this wurrl' or 
not; only the priest, he heerd what 
Was Pfoppsed to do with him, aF' be 
-•-for he WouldnY oti no account give

as

!

m a
:

.•

;

him, 
or him was

JH_RAPTU££fi Vi.Tftwo yea
sons besides, the very plcthur of him
self when he was a chap, though Nell, 
burstln’ as he was In secret with pride 
over It, was always tryin to make be
lieve that it was their mother’s nose 
they had ove rthe worrul’. But, be 
that as It might, to go on with my tale, 
It was near two years again when 
Breid lay-in of another chile, this time 
again a son, that they christened Tam.

But, lo an* behold ye! on the night 
Bried lay-ip of Tam, what would sye 
have tv it but there was a very 
sthrange little ppor man was stoppln’ 
overnight. He had lifted the latch 
an’ walked in jiist as Nell had finished 
the. givin’ out iv the rosary, dhrawln’ 
on along bedtime. He was a quare 
enoqgb lookin’ wee consarn of a body, 
not bigger nor à halt grown caddy, 
like somethin’ had got frost bitten in 
his early days and forgot to thrive 
afther. He had..sharp, wee red eyes 
an’ big eyebrow's;’ a sallow face an’ 
nothin’ of a baird to apeak of. An’ It 
was kfhterwards }t was remarked, 
whén they Begun to recall the thing 
an’ to draw conclusions—It was then 
It Was remarked .that, comte’ in, !-he 
nlver wanst ma^B use of Goji’s name.

V

i

they went racin’ an’ rnnnin’ hither an’ 
thither, helther-skelther, up an’ down 
an’ down an’ roun’ about, an’ went 
searchln’ an’ screengin’ the whole 
counthry side. An’ low an behSuld ye! 
Where was that chap got? Only up, 
away up Croaghan Hill, an’ he bangin’ 
by, the heather an’ spielin’ on lake a 
bricki as it he nialnt to. reach the top 
of it afore he’d give in! An’ that was 
the wondherment! But from that 
time nowhere else would do the. wee 
rascal; lvery time he’d get a chance, 
an’ Breld’s back turned, but away with 
him again, an’ away up Croaghan Hill 
Wanst more till he had the life an’ 
sowl tormented out iv hip mother, an’ 
She was afeerd be would come home a 
corp to her wan day. _ .

An' ever an’ always, too, though he 
sayed nothin’ to tfiem come afther 
him to take him back, he must have 
thought plenty—for the look lie-always 
gave them wasn’t be no means a purty 
ôî a pleasant wan. Ap‘ more”be the 
same token though ' he’d gôt his 
t , u. . ’■ y to*'

speeches well about him at the same 
time other chlldre- Would be lispin’, 
an’ could, It he liked, talk enough for 
a -mimber of Parliament, it was savin’ 
enough of his talk he usually, was; 
usin’ the -.eyes an’ the ears a good 
dale more nor a chile should, instead. 
An’ at- five years pf. age. with the 
hardened, oul’-fashloned look of a man 
of sixty ih his face; the sorra much 
bigger he was nor a good bouchallln* 
buldh.. (Ben-weed.y”- 

From he was first able to crawl he 
took thé sthrongest in’ most wonder
ful delight In tàlsin’ an’ torturin’ 
creelin’ things’—cuttings and dleloges 
—an’ harmless sm*ll animals and
birds. For as good gSu an hour he’d 
wait at a hole he’d sen a coakroach 
goto’ in of—wait With the patience of 
Job' himself, Ull thfct pdor bein’ would 
come out, when he'd skewer it on the 
point of a corker wfiï' hé called ' ■ 
daggér-o’war, an’xlti6nl’ It over the 
Maze In the fire WW It wriggle, an’ 
the grin he’d have An his face all the 
" '-------------■ * ■

time was fearsome to observe. In the 
springtime of the year, ,too he'd 
screenge the gardens an’ the scrags 
for bird’s nests—an’ above all other 
ter (glory be to goodness!) the nest 
o’ the blissld robin itself; an’ he’d 
wait, an” he’d watch be them nests, an’ 
he’d to them day and daily, till he’d 
find the scaldies (young birds) out, 
come to tlier feelin’e, when he’d thrap 
the oui’ mother robin an’ carry off her
self an' the young ones an’ the nest ail 
bod-llty, ah’ hoist them home with 
htou an’ the thraitment he’d give them 
pd&r birds of God I Wouldn’t sin me- 
self to be tellln’ ye—an" if Breid an’ 
Nell was to lecthar him tor twenty- 
four hours, It was small good—he’d let 
it in on wan ear an’ out of the other; 
an If they were to br’ak sticks on him 
it was all "the same.

But all that fared welj—they 
It Was in him be nature T5 be crutj.

thean’

come 
wise or

his seen

■i
: s-L- 1 i—

That all the tonguei of earth > could 
never claim.

Letf artist paint with’ne’er go deep a 
speech, i

Grout worlds there afe he cannot hope

,„Dr- Taylor naa also had published 
Into the Light—A. poem,” ‘.’Visions 

and Other Verses," and “Selected 
Poems,” a recent volume made neces
sary by the loss of earlier collections 
to the fire, and has had privately 
printed "Memories ^nd. Other Verses.” 
one set of sonnets was written around 
tbe. pictures of the painter William 
Keith, a sonnet to a picture. In the 
way of books Dr. TaVlor has, or had— 
*t ™ay have, been burned also—a rare 
collection. He has original Kelmscotts, 
the only set of Dove’s Bible In Caltfor- 
nia and other rare editions.

More might be said about Taylor the 
™rit®r. and' scholar, but the above 
ought to be enough to convince Toledo 
that Brand Whitldck is not the only 
literary mayor in sight.

Personally Mayor Taylor 1s a genial 
old gentleman with a fighter’s face. 
He has a straight mouth and a firm 
ap3baven upper lip and If his friends 
sometimes allow that Dr. Taylor is a 
crank they always add; "But a crank 

rlSMt alde-” There’s one thing 
w in California forty-five
tnvl Hi d_ilas jlever been known to 
take his orders from a boss.

Poet Mayor of ’Frisco His ktoe for drink, piping antique re
frain

That floods the heavens to the very 
main.

Shows his dark form against the 
boundless sky.

The earth, sweet mother to the gods 
of old,

At springtime vainly, eloquently 
weaves

Round the rent capital acanthus 
leaves;

But man, no more by ancient dreams 
/controlled.

Hears with tremor, In the midnight 
deep,

The grieving sea for her lost sirens 
weep.

In the fourth edition Is Included Dr.
Taylor’s "Own Music of Words.'.’:

there was no . fame . to speak of, and 
even then it did not (last very long. He 
P®‘n‘®d t0 tb« millions of universes to 
the firmament to each of which 
must be millions of Insects like our-
?nlTi«a,HStrlvl?s. foi" th« same brief and 
futile hour of fame. But Rhodes would 
have none of It. He said, “No, I don't 
Sfm? r„itbJ0U at alL 1 have given my 

raglori ot Rhodesia,ana m two or three 
name wUi still be th

?

The Hebrews of Papua
San Francisco had a fiddler for 

mayor in Eugene Schmitz. In Edward 
Robeson Taylor it has a poet.
Taylor is a few other things—dean of 
the University of California’s law de
partment, for instance, acting presi
dent of tl;e coast's leading medical 
school, a practical printer, an ardent 
bibliophile—everything but a politi
cian of the good old cannibal school; 
but lie Is very well known through his 
avocation of versifying. ,

Here are some lines upon San Fran
cisco of today, written not long before 
the new mayor moved to the city hall:

parents who came from Delaware and 
Pennsylvania. He attended Kemper 
school to Boonville, Mo., and learned 
to set type in the office of the Boon
ville Observer.

When he had mastered the printer’s 
trade he became the Observer’s editor. 
In 18ff2 he went to California.

“When I looked around me here,” he 
told a reporter the other day, “I thank
ed God for the privilege of living In 
such a country, and I have thanked 
God for the same privilege every day 
since.”

He got a job as purser on a Sacra- 
. .... mento river steamboat, studied medl-

What matters that her multitudinous cine while resting and was graduated 
store— from the Tolland Medical college, now

The garnered fruit of measureless the medical- department of the state 
„ “®fire— , „ • . . , university, In 1865. Instead of stlck-
Sank in the maelstrom of abysmal ing to medicine he became private sec- 

-r h . ’ . , ,. .. „ fetary to Governor Haight,, studied
To be ef men beheld on earth no more? law and was admitted to the bar in 
Her loyal children, cheery to the core, 1872 and practiced with Governor 

Quailed not, npr blenched, while she. Haight until the latter died in. 1879.
Of elemental e™£in*« darod „ Tet when Cooper Medical college In
On Victory’s wings resplendent!, to TaZr^^ mad^^^rosident.^a^d 

Whatmatters a„ ,the losses of tfié deto'ow ÎTwen.Hto'^mta^de'an o", 

Since She can count the subjects as ^Sr^ffe^ ^-9(0UniVer8lty 

ThatZro^er fortunes under eve'ry

Who weave their brightened tissues a"d Sta?foJLd “hjver-
from her tears sity until differed with Mrs. Stan-

Andthro°wn,thOUgh‘her 1,681 be °Ver" hisrdsZ,PH^ry,nwIs9Sl^aedduate man- 

ResOglveato make her and to keep heF
{ now the San Francisco firm of the

Stanley-Taylor company, which does 
much of the coast’s fine printing, in
cluding Dr. Taylor’s bookp.

Besides all this Dr. Taylor Is not un
acquainted with city affairs. He 
a member of San Francisco’s original 
board of freeholders, and. of another 
board which in 1898 made the city’s 
present charter. He is a public library 
trustee of the working sort.

He is a trustee of the San Francisco 
law library, a former president of-the 
San Francisco Bar association and 
honorary member of the State Medical 
society; has written many papers for 
medical and legal journals and is a 
member of the Bohemian club. He is 
a Democrat, but hasn’t voted the 
straight municipal ticket in fortynflve 
years.

The afternoon we sailed Into Port 
Moresby Is a picture never to be 
effaced from my memory. Above us 
were clouds, orange, golden and pur
ple, of unusually warm and brilliant 
tints—every ray of the sinking 
caught and "broken Into a thousand 
prismatic hues by the countless crys
tals that hung like lustres around the 
margins of successive basins or 
mingled in the blue waters within 
them with gorgeous reflections of the 
glowing clouds above.

Lower still, serving as a foil to this 
exquisite scene, lay the calm waters 
of the harbor, buried in the deep shade 
which the mountains cast as they 
plied their paddles to the dark, smooth 
waters to the tune of their wild and 
uncouth songs.

It Is not improbable that at some 
remote period of antiquity the island 
constituted a part of the mainland of 
Australia and that at some future per
iod, perhaps equaUy remote, they may 
again be reunited. Rudely divorced 
perchance by some fearful convulsion 
of nature, the coral insect Is silently 
but surely achieving what all the re
sources of England’s diplomacy have 
hitherto failed to accomplish—namely, 
the annexation of Papua as a whole 
to the colonial possessions of the Brit
ish empire.

The coast line of Papua, fringed 
with coral reefs, deeply indented with 
beautiful bays and tljlckly skirted with 
more beautiful Islands, forms a picture 
such as might belong to some giant’s 
palace to fairyland.

With a sea of liquid emerald around 
and a sky of Qfiental sapphire 
head, wits Its picturesque sea coast 
thickly studded with exquisite scenes 
of falryllke beauty, with magnificent 
mountain ranges rearing their lofty 
summits above the misty realm of 
cloudland, with Its evergreen prive- 
val (forests, rich in stately palms and 
beautiful terns and lovely orchids, the 
Land of the Black Hebrews” is a land 
of beauty and never ending summer, 
Where nature revels In ’all her wild 
and tropical luxuriance.

Papua has three distinct races, all of 
which came from Central Asia—the 
Dra-vldians, the Negritos and the Pap
uans—and on visiting them 
transported back, as It were, to the 
age of stone, and It is surprising what 
skilful and artistic effects the natives 
produce with the simplest implements. 
They shave their heads with a bivalve 
.shell a£ deftly as If it were a polished" 
razor. The leg bone of a cassowary 
if- converted Into a fishhook, with 
which they carve admirably, while the 
tooth of a kankaroo or the tusk of a 
boar becomes In' their hands an in
strument of cunning.

The system of Papuan life Is largely 
communal. Each village owns a cer
tain district of planting and hunting 
land, which is presided over by a chief 
who enjoys certain special privileges’, 
soch as the right to possess the heads 
of their enemies slain to battle and an 
extra number of wives. Their mode 
o* agriculture is ufiique and very prim
itive. In breaking up the soil for 
tillage the natives work in gangs of 
eight or ten men, each one being pro
vided with a long, sharp pointed stake 
They arrange themselves In a row and 
at a given signal these stakes are 
driven ljke a crowbar IntoHhe ground 
to the required depth, and then act as 
levers to upturn the soil. The opera
tion is repeated with such regularity 
and precision that a piece of ground 
broken up to this manner presents the 
appearance of a newly plowed field,

r Notwithstanding their ■ primitive 
methods, they cultivate large planta
tions of yams, bananas, taro, cocoa- 
nuts, arrow root, corn and tobacco. As 
a rule the natives are cunning rather 
than brave, bloodthirsty rather 
warlike, head hunters rather than war
riors. Among all the tribes cannl- 
oalism still exists, and the houses ot 
the chiefs are decorated with the skulls 
of enemies that have been slain in 
warfare and afterwards eaten, and yet 
these very cannibals, if they become 
friends, will go through anything to 
serve you.

They have some very peculiar hiero
glyphics, several of which I was sur
prised to see on treefe. The shaivn, 
a Hebrew wind instrument, resembles 
the reed instrument used. When I 
say these natives are Hebrews I mean 
that I believe they are Hebrews from 
the facts that have presented them
selves. Apart from their very striking 
caste of countenance, their ideas and 
customs are Hebraic and so opposite 
to the three distinct tribes found on 
the mainland. Of course it is impos
sible to tell how these people reached 
the island of Kiwai or when, but Scla- 

\l®r"s Mça of a main line of black races 
stretching along the hot and fertile 
regions of the equator from Guinea, 
West Africa, to the great island of tho 
Eastern Archipelago, which has its 
name of New Guinea from its negro
like natives, shows that in a former 
geological period an equatorial con
tinent stretched across Africa to the 
Far East, uniting these 
lands.

The color of these people is the re
sult of zonal arrangement, as the in- 
nermost or true skin is substantially 
sake among all races of mankind. 
They do not speak Hebrew, but zonal 
arrangement, is responsible 
guage and -customs as well as the 
plexion, which is so admirably show a 
in the tribes of Judah and Benjamin, 
for when they returned from captivity 
they had completely lost their mother 
tongue after an absence of less than 
a century, as Ezra had to translate 
the Hebrew law into Chaldean 
them.

The Hebrews of Tartary, who on he- 
ing called heretics because they did 
not observe the traditions of the fath
ers, said they had never heard of any, 
are however, such strict observers of 
the Sabbath that they cut the bread on 
Friday afternoon which they eat on 
the former day. They hard I v str 
from their seats on the Sabbath, eat 
their victuals in the dark and know 
no other prayers but those which are 
C°mLa*nj;<* *n the Book of Psalms.

The Chinese Hebrews" of Kaifenefu, 
the ancient.capital of the Middle King
dom, and many others I could 
prove that the race, while keeping in- 
self distinct as a race, has adopted 
the language of the various countries 
ih which it has settled. The “Black He
brews” always worship in a temple, 
while the natives of the mainland have 
totem poles and do not appeas to have 
any distinct form of worship, 
believe in great spirits whose dwelling 
place is in the mountains, 
spirits that cause the earth to bring 
forth plenteously, and to them offer
ings of food are made. The offering- 
are generally accompanied by a con
fession of venial sins, 'such as the pot" 
larceny of yams, bananas and 
nuts, which they consider as scriou 
offences, while they hold the takii g 
of human life in light estimation m l 
preserve the skulls of their slain to de
corate their sacred places

Dr.
; there

■ sun

hundred years my
remembered after two'^r*" three 'center- 
ies. What does it matter?"

The last time Lord Rosebery 
Rhodes, when the hand of death was 
upon him, he found him in a very differ
ent mond Rhodes said: “Well, after ail,

.Hrig*ht,„Ev6rytb,nS la this world 
*S too short—-life and fame and achieve
ment; everything Is too short.” and he 
gave a groan as he thought of his own 
career and his own ambitions cut short.

‘'Perhaps he and I were both wrong” 
continued Lord Rosebery. "I think his 
fame will survive his own anticipations 
and mine also. He has dug deep, ho 
has dug broad, the foundations of his 
own reputation In South Africa, that 
i-egion of perplexity, which wlll àt any 
rate remain for all time a monument of 
British generosity and, I hone of Brit
ish wisdom. The name of Rhodes will 
always be preserved to the British Em- 
Plrg. for which he worked with 
sublimity of conception, such broad cap
acity. and such unresting energy.”

S'

saw

lou are

To give to Beauty her. immortal meed
As gemmed she lies Immaculately fair;
To paint the hopes that end in fell de

spair.
While tones mellifluous every passion 

breed;
To follow Fancy's fairy troop that' lead
Through vales of Drearh embathed In 

drowsed air.
Or on Imagination’s heights to dare.
What nectar hearted, golden words we 

need—
Such words as thine, thou 

crowned one,
Who, like some inextinguishable sun,
Shall light the heavens of man forever

more;
Such words as Homer sent long, long 

ago,
Will) music winged through 

heart of woe,
Or such as deathless Anake Heredia’s 

lore.

Here are two

suchmuse en-

Rhodes’ Great Idea Flowers With Eyes
tïïFnSrPî 5bodes memorial tab- 

t S}!!! Oxford Examination Schools, 
m£ricR2f ha,eltvered a brilliant pan-
oftoé wotes8 atndentdhZLreVealed S°me

?£FbFS™^|iA®™thhu
“When™! *fin<F^nyself Rbnde^incongen!ai 

°-r wheIi People are playing their games, or when I am alone in a 
«îi1 eatriuge, I shut my eyes and 
think of my great idea. It is the pleas- 

°,mJ>ilnlo,n ,that 1 have.” No man was so slandered in his life time
SnSsfhT Fe represented as a mere 
w2aété>,lrsty Shylock, a man who would 
wade through misdeeds to obtain money.

"°,„man ev®r spent leas on himself. He valued money because he valued
S?,H„:.and.moi;®y was on® of the most obvious and effectual means of obtain
ing power. When people who should 
have known better were throwing 
sort of dirt at him, as a low 
grubber and a disgrace to the name of 
?lUai5. ln„ Sou.th Africa. Rhodes said:
AU this doesn t worry me In the least. 

I have my will here”—as if he had it 
ln.P s,poSkf.‘— a,n<2 when they abuse me 
J. thjpk of it, and I know they will read 
it after I am gone and gvlll do me just-

dc.^hSruUbPa?,Sexp??,dmi?terr0nrlcenUy

B F"""h-™h0'ïlsWf-ne
8®rs formed by the eyes of ,the plant

Many common garden and -wild flow
ers—the nasturtium, begonia, clover, 
wood sorrel and bluebell among others— 
possess eyes situated on thëir leaves. 
They are- minute protuberances filled 
WL, transparent gummy matter 
which focuses the rays of light into a 
sensitive patch of tissue at the back of 
it in a similar manner to that in which 
the eyes of an animal do their work.

A common nasturtium plant has thou
sands of such eyelets on its leaves, 
forming thousands of minute images of 
the objects around them. But though a 
plant may have eyes it does not follow 
that it sees. It is not. 5ret known if the 
sense impressions are telegraphed to 
some central nerve exchange corres
ponding to the brain of the animal.

In addition to"' these light sense or
gans many plants possess a touch sen
sitiveness and response to electric dti- 
teull that show further rwwrablances 
to the animal world, while ferns, 
mosses and sea-weeds In an early stage 
of their existence are capable of ac
tually swimming through water.—Chi- I cago Tribune.

One of Greece’s

lr
now separate

X over-stanzas from 
Thoughts,” from “Moods and \ Other 

Verses, published In 1899 by Elder & 
Shepard. San Francisco:

When District Attorney Lang 
out on the afternoon of July 16 last to 
ask Dr. Taylor to be mayor, he found 
his man in a bookstore. Earlier in the 
day two men had refused, Dr. John 
Gallwey because he had already given 
so much of his time to relief work; 

.Jpdge Ralph C. Harrison, tor the rea
son that he had on hand certain litiga
tions which he déemed disqualifying.

Dr. Taylor knew this, knew also that 
his name had been so much the pro
duct of a moment’s suggestion that 
none of the morning newspapers, filled 
as they were with "Who will be may
or?" speculation, had mentioned it. He 
asked for an hour’s grace, 
o’clock he had accepted.

“I accept this office with much, re
luctance,” he told’ Rudolph Spreckels 
and Mr. Langdon, Warwicks of the oc
casion by, virtue qf their grip on the 
boodling supervisors, "and only be
cause I believe that any man should 
heed the request,_no matter what the 
personal sacrifices may be."

“Had any pledges been extracted of 
me,” he said later, “I would not have 
considered the tender for one-thou- 
sandeth part of a second. As fat as 
I am concerned there will be no parti
san politics. As mayor- of this city 
every man looks Just as tall to me as 
every other man. The first essential 
to good government Is perfect order, 
and I shall employ every arm of flie 
law to the end that such order shall 
prevail.”

don set

was
We cannot all be wisely great,

Much less be greatly wise;
tew alone is’t given by fate 

To read the mysteries,
And in the mass of rubbish find
lhe food that nourishes mankind__

But none there Is who cannot move 
The world a little with his love 

The deepest poem i« the one we feel, 
Ahd noVthe • one that language

Oh, times there are when music stirs 
the soul,

BeyondLmere words to measure
And myriad thoughts flit 

through the brain

for !
as was

for
every

money-can re-
one isBefore 6

or con-

ghostlikeAnd as for labor unions—“As mayor 
I know no union man nor organiza
tion man, but every man as a man," 
says the successor of Schmitz, 
that somebody has said that I am not 
a man to feel any sympathy with labor. 
He is mistaken, I am a practical 
printer. I know every part of the 
trade. I worked at it for years and 
some of the time I worked twenty 
hours a day."

Dr. Taylor's best known literary 
work Is his translation of the Portu
guese sonnets of Jose Maria de Here
dia. It I» the standard English trans
lation, now in its fourth edition. Here 
Is •’Oblivion”:

On headland’s height the temple's ruins 
lie, • -

Where death his intermixed bronze 
heroes slain. ,

With marble goddesses whose glory 
vain

!
“I see

Travel by Elephant Uncomfortable
There were two elephants at our dis

posal, and myself and the Interpreter 
rode the first, each' occupying half of 
the howdah. The howdah has 
cullar and objectionable habit of 
ly succeeding In cutting your legs In 
two. If you hang your legs outside 
you may pad the edges as much as 
you like, but if you are new to the 
game you will wake in about half an 
hou*> from an uneasy doze with the 
painful conviction that the lower 
halves of your legs have dropped off.

On squirming up into a position 
from which you can view the outside 
world you will see they are still dang
ling there, but with an Irresponsibility 
which suggests that they have been

frayed through to the last shred. Ab
normal efforts allow you to drag them 
safely Inside and you think it will be 
better in future to keep them there.

The elephant is almost as fine a ve
hicle to see the surrounding country 
from as a London bus, and there is a 
considerable element of excitement In 
his progression. The elephant I rode 
had a fatal habit when it came to a 
river bank or bit of rough ground of 
looking around and picking out what 
seemed the worst bit he could see.

Down one side of a river it seemed 
as If he was engaged In trying to stand 
on his head, and 1 could look out of 
the howdah, although I was lying 
thereto, and observe the fishes darting 
over the stones to. the water just un
der my lord’s noble forehead. More

mention,than once on these journeys the beast 
would patiently slouch, through ’the 
trees and bushes off the track In 
search of something edible, quite re- 
gard!ff °f the fact that the branches 
threatened to sweep howdah and 
everything else .over the stern.

But quite one of the most peculiar 
sensations was when they took it in
to tneir heads to have a scratch 
against the telegraph poles. It would 
be a wonderful line which could with
stand the solid work the elephant ex- 
pepts its posts to. carry out, and when 
the number two beast leaned too hard 
and the post snapped, I could almost 
see the mild and. somewhat Indignant 
surprise reflected" from one Intelligent 
face to the other.—Blngapôre Free

a pe- 
near-

TlUrV H

Mayor Schmitz was given to the ex
pression of Just juch sentiments at 
times, but Schmitz, save for a few 
hopeful weeks Just after the fire, was 
always roped ahd delivered. It Is 
evident that Mayor Taylor starts as 
his own man.

Dr.. Taylor will be 69 on September 
24. He was born at Springfield, Rl„ of

It is the?

The lonely grass enshrouds with 
a sigh.

Only at times a herdsman, driving by

many
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The present a 
jor the use of n 
perlence, who mi 
selves wounded,
companion on i
from any physl 
special surgical 

On operating 
main things ai 
promptly, and n 
bave no doubt 1 
through all rig 
comfortable pos 

If you 
the clothir

wound, 
move - e 
hurting him, rip 
stop the bleedii 
then cleanse the 
sterilized dressli 

Of cou 
you wi 

hotfc
place, 
serious,
messenger 
provided
ting one.

As for the p£ 
never say die. F 

triumpl

there

a man 
seemed the fore 
take space for i 

Kit Carson on 
a comrade’s lim 
struments avails 
handsaw and th 
Not a man in t 
take up an art 
filed in the bad 

made whitewas
moved, the stui 

the bloodclose 
tient recovered.

Charles F. Lui 
his right arm s< 
protruded, and 
desert, gave his 
turns about tti 
around a cedar 
by rock, set hif 
and threw 
fainted ; but the 
having rigged s 
member with hi 
he walked fift; 
resting, before 1 
finished the 7(X 
Angeles with th 
a bandanna.

Richardson te! 
per whç, having 
Indian fight, anc 
was setting in, 
his big hunting 
into a saw, anc 
cut the flesh, i 
seared the arte 
He survived.

bin

To Ch
Stop the - flow 

by raising the ii 
you can above t 
very firmly wi 
either on or intc 
patient can do 
can control, the 
hand gives ouL - 
Austrlan soldier- 
from the great 
for four hours _b 
with Jais thumb; 
minuee he woul

Observe whetl 
terial or venous 
vein, the blood * 
purplish, and. wl 
stream, 
the wound; thei 
(compress) and b 
firmly enough 
permanently.

If an artery is 
bright red, and 
in jets. Try to 
the wound betv 
by pressing vez 
think the arter) 
bone, and watcl 
flow, 
then, if the w 
head, or any < 
tourniquet 
follows :

Tie a strong t 
belt, suspender, 
around the wou 
tween the woun 
der it, and dire 
place a smooth 
piece of stick, 
Then thrust a : 
bandage, an à t 
stops bleeding, 
purposes; it bri 
where it will do 
allows, passage 
either side to k 
ing strangled t<

Press

When

can

If the positio] 
the wound cann 
in case of a ga] 
be hard to plu 
without any lu 
tight indeed, 
done for a shoi 
preparing to Iig 
longed, it will l 
grene will ensu 
tured wound, st 
is better to pus] 
the wound itsei 
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Accidents—Their Backwoods Treatment
Advice to the Fisherman and Hunter by Horace Kephart, Author of “Camping and Woodcraft.”

LL .

.

as- hot as can be borne, to be reheated 
as it cools; afterwards with hot poul
tices. .' ■ ' • - '

Poultices
Poultices may be needed not only 

for bruises but, for felons, boils, car
buncles, etc.- They are easily made , „
from cornmeal or oatmeal. Mix by \ ..Stunning, -
adding a little at a time to boiling wa- Concussion of the brain: Lay the
ter and stirring to a thick paste; then man on his' bapk, with head somewhat 
spread on cloth.’ Renew from time to raised. Apply' heat, as for shock, but 
time as it cools. keep the head cool With wet clothes.

To prevent a poultice from sticking, Do not. give any stimulant—that would; 
cover the under surface with oCean drive' blood to. thé brain, where it - is 
mosquito netting, or smear the bruise not wanted, 
with oil. It is a good idea to dust L Sunstroke.
«naethearCnS,,n^f * s0™:*?tore m- XLay the patient in a cool plade, po-
ting the pdtiltice qn.. .jSkirné., Wptxîs .sition sa-me• aê for stunning. -If the
for'gTOd* DouU?eS. Pl g°* Vnî5?^lrlaîS* skln i« bet, remove "clothing, or at least
Î*”11 P°'lttfPes- chef of these is ,ipogen.it. -Hal* a vessel or, hatftal of 
slippery elm,, the .rnudllaginous inner cold water fouror live feet above him 

Th*,Ch’ 'JPÏÎ& iv :Water ..and and poqr.a stream: fir A. on W head, 
into, a poultice, is soothing to then on his body, Wnd last on/his.ex.- 

Cond SQften5' J£* -tissues, tremeties. ' CdntiBtte until conscious-

..î «JrtSM&tiSft'ÎK sr *-r “ —î?Pv? gçrsi «as j tÆ. “s' wvfiâèn, like the. indfens, often treated Irfiiks - ' ’ - "
unds by merely applying the chewed Excessive Fatigue. "fresh leaves of,aider, striped maple *** 9

(moosewood), or sassafras.
Salves. •

Balsam obtained by pricking the 
little blisters oh «the bark ■ of balsam 
firs Is a good application for 
so is the honeylike gum :ot 
damber or sweet gum tree, raw tur
pentine from, any pine tree, and the 
resin procured by “boxing" (gashing) 
a cypress or hemlock tree, or by boil
ing a knot of the wood and skimming 
off the surface. All of- these resins are 
antiseptlp and soothing to a wound.

- 1. Sprains. -,
The regular medical treatment Is to 

plunge a sprained ankle, wrist, or fin
ger, into water as hot as can' be borhe 
at the start, and to raise the heat 
gradually thereafter to the limit of en
durance. Continue for half an hour 
then put the Joint in a hot, wet ban
dage, reheat from time to time, and 
support the limb in an elevated posi
tion, the leg being stretched as, high 

the hip, or the arm carried in a 
sling. In a day or two begin gently 
moving and kneading the joint and 
rub with liniment, oil, or vaseline.

In case of necessity, a sprain of the 
ankle can be walked of. 
shudder, but the thing has been done 
more than once.
overcome, in a few hours, an attack 
of lumbago, though I had to start al-_ 
most on all-fours.
lying around a damp camp for a week 
—decidedly better after I got limbered

- urtesv of Outing Publishing Co.) 
'y;,., present article is boiled down 

fnr the use of men of no surgical ex- 
fefnee, who may suddenly find them- 

wounded, or with an injured 
tomnanion on their hands, when far 

any physician, and with no

bind it there ; it may grow on again.
Nosebleed is sometimes uncontroll

able by ordinary means. Try lifting 
the arms above the head and snuffing 
up alum water or salt water. If this 
fails, make'a plug by rolling up part 
of a half-inch strip of cloth, leaving 
one end dangling. Push this plug as 
far up the nose as it will go, pack the 
rest of the strip tightly into the nos
tril, and let the end protrude. If there 
is leakage backward into the mouth, 
-pack the lower part of plug more 
tightly. Leave the plug in place sev
eral hours; then loosen with warm 
water or oil, .and remove very gently .

After stopping the flow of blood, 
cleanse the wound of any foreign sub
stances that may have entered it.

otXSUpXsth^Jor-

q>osePd atoy do' wUh Phta°a*,8A£

X^r^sT^^
1 sth ranger every "lclc" 

hmgs stood this way till Wan

raMn^eS:lied Pat the kSchoîtanaCbl’reason 

was a fine han’ at readin’ bal- 
knowledgeable beyond the or** 

ti all matthers—well who »"* 
should happen along this évt* 
ware, only Pat the Hrh„>
d, into Nell a-GallaghePs forge 
s- basket of fairin’s, an’ h® 
himself, for he was sore-tlrl,? 
: walkm- He had the hat off 

him wipin' his head with * 
dkercliief, when his eye caUeht 
m goin’ into the house boldin' 
robin head down, be the toes 
roast it over the fire; an' he 

ondher to Neil of the size an* 
nee of the dwarf-chile-
y°K,ke1Jbesun) an' he touid him 
uble they wor in abouthlm 
other the thoughts of him wa4 

is poor mother. Ah' Pat The 
queskened him till he got 
isthory o' the lad out 0’ Neil 
considered to himself for a, 

at last says to Nell, slz he- 
y# have any objections what?

™e thryin’ a simple wee 
Tel h 71 that the Pope lv Rome 
, ™, a °MÎ„Ule Pf,1!31- couldn't 
*“• ,Neil he didn't lake to 
the priest, laist it might come 
ars, but Pat the Scholar, in- 
him intil/it that

stones or bottles of hot water, wrap
ped id' towélg, to the. extremeties àffd 
over .the stsp^ctuL. Thenr give, hot tea 
or cqffée,- qr^ -If there is ho bleeding, 
tablespoonfifl of whiskey and hot wa
ter, repeating three or four times an 
hour.

1*11181!
fhi ^^Vcream-coloikd band around 2*. Cedron seed (the fluid extract).

Th™ W?-. 3. Sanicle (Sanlcula, Mary landica).
,„, ae coÇPerhead inhabits the moun- When a man is bitt/n he should in- 

ahd V,llly regions from Massa- stantly twist a tourniquet very tight- 
chusetts southwa.rd to the Gulf, and l'y between the wound and the heart,

• ieooth of _ Michigan, Wls- to keep the poison, as far as possible, 
and;Net»»ska) to Kan- from entering the system. Then ent 

... aZ*an Ty-- and Texas. the wound wide open, so it may bleed
s,as dea<^y as that of the freely, and suck the wound, if practic- 

ftTi'.r?: - „ nUt n to not secreted in able (the poison is harmless, if swal- 
fiuantity as that of the larger lowed, but not if it gets into the cir- 

-Hv-H,Cîn8îquent1y -,the wound ls culation through an abralson in the 
^ 50 serious- Still, the mouth, or through a hollow tooth), 

crpffj-p v. LS a Particularly dangerous Loosen the ligature before long to ad- 
^ Elves no warning mit fresh blood to the injured part, 

n°f- According to my but tighten It again very soon, and re- 
w t to get out of peat this alternate ' tightening and

, *l!L itB «round and loosening for a considerable time. The 
i* ^t any intruder- object is to admit only a little of the

Only On« ; Species. poison at a time Into the general clr-
2. Cotionmouth moccasin (water culation. Meantinxe,_drink whiskey in 

;iO«wegi|à>. X larger snake, originally moderate doses, but at frequent inter- 
abbut 3 feet, sometimes 4 feet long. vals- x
Stout body, head shaped like that of a!I at once it will do more harm than 
the copbêrhéad' end similarly distinct «ood- Whiskey is not an antidote; it 
from, the neck. Back brown, reddish kas n0 effect at all on the venom; its 
or olive, with U to 15 rather «icon- service is simply as a stimulant for 
specuqus bars, or pairs of bars, of dark the heart and lungs, thus helping the 
brown, with light centers on each system itself to throw off the poison,
flank. Tall short, pointed, and dark and 48 a breaer to the victim’s nerves,
brown ,or banded. Belly brownish- helping him over the crisis, 
yellow mottled with dark blotches. The only known positive antidotes 

Habitat, : North Carolina southward for snake venom, In the form of drugs, 
to the Gulf,, westward through Ken- are chronic acid, potassium perman- 
tucky, southern Illinois, and Missouri, gnnate, and strychnin, administered 
to- Oklahoma and eastern Texas. hypodermically. Of the former, a one 

Not so poisonous as the larger kinds Per cent, solution ls used. As for the 
of rattlesnakes, but still dangerous to Permanganate, It Is easy to carry in 
human life. Quite numerous In the crystallized form, and I have frequent- 
southern states. More -aggressive than 'y seen recommendations that it be 
the ' rattlesnake, ; striking at everything carried in that way, to be dissolved In 
within reach ; but usually rather de- water before injecting, or to be mere- 
liberate about striking, first opening h rubbed Into the opened wound. But 
its mouth widely for some seconds, as a man may be struck when he ls far 
If to intimidate, and showing the white from water. I do not believe that the 
interior (hence the name “cotton- crystals can be brought Into close en- 
mouth”). Usually found near water, ou«h contact with the seat of the 
and often on low limbs overhanging wound (bottom of puncture) with cer- 
the water. tainty, nor that they will dissolve

quickly enough in blood, toXdo very 
much good. My own practice, when 
traveling in a “snake country,” is to 
carry a solution of the permanganate' 
in a glass-stoppered tube, together 
with a similar tube containing a solu
tion of strychnin, and a hypodermic 
syringe. Promptitude with these rem
edies, after ligating, may be depended 
upon to cure the bite, 
ganate solution should be made at in
tervals to avoid precipitation. Chronic 
acid does not precipitate.

As for the use of the hypodermic 
syringe, I here copy, by permission, a 
clear and concise article on this sub
ject prepared expressly for explorers 
and other campers by Dr. H. Plymp- 
ton, and published in Abercrombie &
Pitch’s catalogue : 1
The Use of the Hypodermic Syringe.

•The following article gives dlrec- “shallow" or quick breathing, the sec
tion#’for using the syringe and fotir ond syringeful of strychnina should 
remedies which are most likely to be be.,injected into the arm as before, 
needed. iThis strychnina Injection may be re-

These four remedies are: |peated at fifteen-minute interval
First—Potassium : permanganate in ‘ one tablet at; each Injection until five 

balg-grain tablets. z . , tablets have been given, dr. the breath-
Second—Cocâln and morphin tablets ln« becomes more pearly, normal, 

composed of cocain, one-fifth grain- I The patient should not be allowed 
morphin, one-fortieth grain- soda to sleep for more than two hours con- 
chlor., one-fifth grain ’ . tinuously during the first twenty-four

Third—Morphin hi one-quarter- ! hours. T)ie bowels should be ma^e to
grain tablets. moVe freely by means of cathartic

I Fourth—Strychnia in one-fortieth P,Us’ salta or 0|L Cheerful and en
grain tablets. i couraglng suggestions will do much to

These four remedies are all that are • counteract the depression following 
absolutely necessary for emergencies Ithe absorption of the poison, such as venomous insect, Tepffie oT ' CarefuK investigation and close ob- 
snake bite, exhaustion, shock heart serration of properly authenticated 
failure, minor surgical operations and 'cases of rattlesnake poisoning have led 
allaying intense pain ,to the positive conclusion that a man

The object of hypodermic medica- ln good general health will stand an 
tion is to get the remedy toto the even chance of jeeovery from a rattle- 
bloow as Ouickly'as pTssible and to 8lak!vf‘rlke Wlth0Ut any
Lneat0oïTnj1Lay8onrethreaapary To L°s^ ^ ‘S
med?^e asShoMn,nb4tthde "seco^d-For mlnT Seal opera-
tween the skin and Thebe" tions the cocain and morphin tablet
derneath- in other weldt wit It should be used as follows: Dissolve one
aerneath. In other words, into the fat. tablet ln one teaspoonful of water and

take up a syringeful of the solution. 
Inject half the quantity under the 
skin, not deep, where the cut ls to be„ 
made.
will become waxlik
that the part Is benumbed, so that an 
inclàion can be made without causing 
pain. Make a sufficient number of 
injections to ccfver the part to be cut. 
The surface benumbed by each injec-. 
tion will be abôut the size of a 25-cent 
piece.

Third—For allaying intense pain and 
physical suffering morphin should be 
used by dissolving orte tablet (one- 
quarter grain) in about ten drops of 
water and injecting it under the skin 
as near the seat of the pain as pos
sible. If the pain is caused by some 
injury, such as a broken bone or a 
severe burn, and is likely to last, a 
second tablet may be given in fifteen 
minutes and a third one twenty min
utes later. Pain is the antidote for 
morphin, and as long as pain exists 
there is po danger from a much larger 
dose than the above. If, However, the 
pain arises from some cause, such as 
cramps, that is likely to end abruptly, 
the ^.bove dose is enough.

Fourth — For exhaustion, shock, 
great fatigue, hunger, heart failure, - 
strychnia should be used as follows: 
Dissolve the tablet in ten drops of wa
ter and inject into the outside of the 
arm, midway between the elbow and 
the shoulder. The condition of ex
haustion, whether from great exprtion, 
loss of blood, or hunger, has caused a 
marked depression of the heart's ac
tion and the nerVous system Is no
ticeably affected. The patient is pale, 
a cold perspiration «covers the face, 
the breathing is shallow and quick, 
and the pulse ls faint and very rapid. 
One injection will show a decided ef
fect, but if a second is necessary fif
teen minutes afterward do not hesi
tate to give it.

(A traveler should examine the syr
inge from time to time so as to en
sure that it is in working order.)

dermic are practically nothing. Ex- 
ercise the same amount of care as in 
administering medicine by the mouth 
and no harm can be done; and as, in 
the. case of a rattlesnake wound, the 
advantages are scl immeasurably ahead 
of any treatment by the mouth, even 
if it were dangerous, it would be worth 
taking the chance.

ioecial surgical appliances.
"‘cm operating upon a comrade, the 
m1ii. things are to keep cool, . act 
nromptlv, and make him feel that you 
Lve no doubt that you can pull him 
through all right. Place him in a 
Unnifortable position, and expose" the 

If you cannot otherwise re
nie clothing quickly and without 

him, rip it up the seam. First 
pie bleeding, if there is any; 
cleanse the wound; then apply a 
zed dressing; then bandage it in 

Of course, if the injury is 
you will immediately send- a 

hotfooted for a surgeon,

new day

Precautions,
Be sure that the tablet ls thoroughly 

dissolved, or you may force a niece in-, 
to the needle and spoil it. Ten drops 
of water will dissolve any one tablet, 
and fifteen will suffice for any two, 
especially if the water be warm. Do 
not use more tablets thato this, unless 
by direction.

After using the syringe, and before 
removing the needle, draw up some 
water and eject it to clear the needle.
A little vaselln or gum grease on the 
wire will prevent the needle froin 
rusting.

First—For venomous insect and 
snake bite, tie a piece of small rope, 
a heavy handkerchief, or a bandage, 
loosely around the limb two and 
half inches from 
tween the Wound and the heart. (If 
the wound be on the face or the body, 
this ls manifestly impossible.) Tighten 
this binder by twisting a stick in it 
till the binder sinks into the flesh and 
is quite painful. This Is to stop cir
culation as much as possible. Prepare 
the syringe, using a short needle. Dis
solve one one-half-grain tablet of po
tassium permanganate in two tea
spoonfuls of water. Fill the syringe 
and inject at once half the contents 
directly into the swelling made by the 
bite. Inject the remainder about an 
inch nearer the body. Use deep in
jection if possible, otherwise just un
der the sftln. Two more injections 
must now be made ln the immediate 
neighborhood of the wound, each of 
them being about half a syringeful and 
all between the wound and the band
age. As the swelling of the limb in
creases, the hinder may be gradually 
loosened, and after half an hour it 
may be removed entirely.

Immediately after giving the Injec
tion of potassium permanganate dis
solve one tablet of strychnia sulplt. 
(one^fortleth of a grain) in about fif
teen drops of water and inject it into 
the outside surface of the upper arm, 
midway between the elbow and the 
shoulder and just under the skin. 
Dissolve another strychnina tablet and 
prepare it in the syringe. Note the 
symptoms. The first symptôme are 
excitement, quickened pulse and rapid 
breathing, followed by depression, 
shallow breathing and drowsiness. 
This condition must be treated by 
tablespoonful doses of brandy ,or whis
key at half-hour intervals. Three 
doses will be enough. Large amounts 
of whiskey will not cure snake-bite, 
but will do much harm.

The condition of the respiration ) 
must be carefully watched, and if 
there ls a continuance or recurrence of

?
an’ such

wound
move 
hurting 
stop 
then *

Cleansing Wounds.
To remove a splinter, slip the point 

of a small knife-blade under the pro
truding end and catch it with the 
thumb nail. A fish-hook imbeded in 
the flesh should be pushed through; 
then nip or file off the barb, and 
withdraw. If a bullet is deeply im
bedded, let it alone; the chances are 
that it will do no harm.

After picking out dirt, bits of cloth, 
or other matter that would make the 
wound sore and slow to heal, wash the 
injured part with perfectly clean wa
ter. If there be any doubt about tire 
watery boil it Do not mop the wound 
with a rag. Hold the water a few 
inches above it and let a small stream 
gently trickle down upon it. A clean 
cut needs no washing; simply draw 
the edges together and fasten them in 
place. Whenever It can be done, have 
the skin for some distance around the 
wound. Hairs, no matter how small, 
are grease-coated 
growth of 
scrapes off the surface dirt and dead 
scales of skin.

stern 
placcg 
serious;* 
messenger!__
provided there is any chance of get
ting une.

is for the patient himselj, let him 
■ Isay die. Pluck has carried many 

triumphantly through what
of 4neivr 

a man
seemed the forelornest hope. Let me 
take space for an example or two. , 

Kit Carson once helped to amputate 
a comrade's limb when the oply in
struments available were a razor, a 
handsaw and the kingbolt of a wagon. 
Not a man in the party knew how to 
take up an artery. Fine teeth were 
hied in the back of the saw, the iron 

made white-hot, the arm was re
moved. the stump seared so as to 

the blood vessels, and—the pa-

one-
the wound and belt a great quantity is guzzledan’ Take, a stimtilant or hot drink when 

you get to camp (but.not until then), 
and immediately e»t something. Then 
rest between blankets to avoid catch-

Famishing.
Do not let a starved person eat 

much vat a time. Prepare some broth, 
or <a ; gruel of cornmeal or oatmeal 
thoroughly cooked; 'and feed but a 
small « spoonful,. repeating at intervals 
of a few minutes.: Give very little- the 
first day, or there' will be bloating and

* Thirst.
AHow the' sufferer only a spoonful 

of water at a ,(lme but at frequent in
tervals. Bathe'him1,''if "possible.

Freezing.
Keep away from heat.

lng-Qold.the a wound; 
the llqui- ,was

tient recovered.
Charles F. Lummis, having fractured 

his right arm so badly that the bone 
protruded, and being alone in the 
desert, gave his canteen strap two flat 
turns about the wrist, buckled It 
around a cedar tree, mounted a near- 
bv rock, set his heels upon the edge 
and threw himself backward. . He 
fainted; but the bone was set. Then, 
having rigged splints to the injured 
member with his left hand and teeth, 
he walked fifty-two miles, without 
resting, before he could get food, and 
finished the 700-mile tramp to* Los 
Angeles with the broken arm slung in 
a bandanna. -

Richardson tells of a Montana trap
per who, having his leg shattered in an 
Indian fight, and finding that gangrene 
was setting in, whetted one edge of 
his big hunting knife, filed the- other 
into a saw, and with his own hands 
cut the flesh, sawed the bone, and 
soared the arteries with a hot iron. 
He survived.

and favor the 
germs. Shaving also nausea.

, this - was
a ..Slaful nor an objectionable 
Veil he was forced to give him 

Have ye got e’er an' oui' pot 
that’s valueless ?" 

e scholar then axed him,, an’ 
duced a rusty broken oui’ ket- 

. "N°w, says Pat, says he,
Thl^NibV1 up wlUl scrap 
This Nell done too, as hè was
,'hen Pat the Scholar he 
lntii the house carryin* with 
kettie fu" of oui’ scrap Irons; 
n behind the wee dwarPtinbe- 

(unawares), where he was 
the poor robin (God pardon 

ver the fire; an’ he - lifts the 
scrap iron up high an’ then 

it down with a bang on the 
nashin* all, an' scattherln* the 

an’ yondher over the house 
ilatther like Newgate let loose, 
le same time he shouts “Mur- 
lurdher! there’s the whole liill 
han afire!” An’ wee Tam he 
lcet the heighth of himself on 
’• an . then be all that’s wick- 
s he, “my wife an’ weans ’ll 
ied!” An’ off lake à flash out 
ure with him,

Closing Wounds.
Never cover a wound* with court 

plaster. It prevents the free escape 
of suppuration inflames the part, and 
makes the place difficult to cleanse 
thereafter. The only legitimate uses 
for sticking plaster are to hold dress
ings in place where bandaging is dif
ficult (as on the buttodk), or, in case 
of a cut, to keep the edges closed 
without sewing the s^in. In the latter 
case the cut may be crossed with 
row strips of plaster, leaving spaces 
between; but a better way, if* you have 
regular surgeon’s plaster, is as fol
lows: Lay a broad strip on each side 
of the cut^ half an inch apart, and ex
tending beyond tike wound at each end. 
Stick these strips firmly in place, 
cept about a quarter of an inch of the 
Inner margins, which are left loose for 
the present. With needle and thread 
lace the strips (deep stitches, so they’ll 
not pull out) so as to draw the edges 
of the wound together, and then stick 
the. inper margins down, not covering 
the wound.

#

To toast
frostbitten fingers or toes before the 
fire would bring chilblains, and thaw
ing out a badly frozen part would 
probably result in gangrene, making 
amputation necessary. Rub the frozen 
part with snow, or with ice-cold wa
ter, until the natural color of the skin 
is restored.

as Only One Species.
The other so-called “moccasins” jeither the copperhead or harmless 

snakes.
3. Rattlesnakes.—Of

Then treat as a bum. 
Chilblains should be rubbed with 

whiskey or alum water.
nar-

rattlers we 
have no less than sixteen species, but 
only two of them, the massasnuga and 
the banded or timber rattlesnake, are 
found ln the eastern and central 
states. The little prairie rattlesnake, 
which ls not very dangerous, ls abun
dant on the plains west of the Mis
souri river. The great diamond rat
tlesnake of the south, which some
times grows to a length of nearly nine 
feet, is the most formidable member 
of this group. The small ground rat
tlesnake of the southern states ls ag
gressive, and gives only a faint warn
ing, ahd on this account is more 
dreaded by the negroes than tfie lar
ger sgeqjes; but its bite Is seldom fa
tal to,g*own people. The' other species 
are confined to the southwest .and the 
Pacific coast.

Rattlesnakes are easily Identified by 
their rattles. These generally last 
ly long enough to become 8 to 10 joint
ed. Rattles with as many as 15 or 18 
joints are. quite rare. The number of 
rattles does not indicate the snake’s 
age. Their office is not clearly un
derstood. Doctor Stejneger says: 
"They are a substitute fpr a \voice.”

When a rattlesnake sees a man ap
proaching, it generally lies quiet to 
escape observation, so long as it thinks 
itself concealed. It does not strike un
less provoked. If alarmed when it is 
wide awake, it always springs its rat
tle before striking, the 
very similar to that made by our com
mon “locust” or cicada. If the reptile 
is trodden on when asleep, it strikes 
like lightning, and does its rattling af
terward. Unfortunately for 
poisonous snakes sleep in the day time 
and hunt at night. They are prone to 
seek the warmth of bed clothes, and 
will sometimes coil up alongside of a 
sleeping man. Mosquito netting is an 
effective bar against snakes. Snakes 
despise musk, tobacco, and turpentine.

A snake is not obliged to coil before 
striking, but can strike from any posi
tion; it will coil first, however, unless 
attacked very suddenly or taken at a 
disadvantage. A. snake does not in
tentionally throw its venom; but, if it 
misses its mark, the act of 
may throw the poison

You may
Poisoning Plants,

If one swallows a vegetable poison, 
the remedy is an emetic, followed by 
whiskey, or strong coffee, and, if ne
cessary artificial respiration as for 
drowning. To make an emetic, add a 
tablespoonful of common salt, or pow
dered mqstard, to a tumberful of 
lukewarm water.

Similarly I have

Fresh perman-It was better thanex-To Check Bleeding.
Stop the • flow of blood temporarily 

by raising the injured part as high as 
you can above the heart, and pressing 
very firmly with thumb or finger 
either on or Into the wound. The pa- 
patient can do this for himself, and 
can control the blooding until, his 
hand gives out. There Is record of an 
Austrian soldier who stopped bleeding 
horn the great artery of the thigh 
for four hqqns .by plugging the wound 
with jais thumb; if he had let go for e 
minute he would have bled to death. 

Observe whether the bleeding is ar
terial or venous. If it comes from a 
vein, the blood will be • dark red' or 
purplish,’, and. will flow in b steadÿ 
stream: Press upon the vein below
the rvound; then prepare a clean pad 
(compress) and bind it upon the wound 
firmly enough to stop the bleeding 
permanently.

If an artery is cut, the blood will be 
bright red, and it will probably spurt 
in jets. Try to locate the artery above 
the wound between It and the heart 
by pressing very hard where you 
think the artery may pass close to a 
bone, and watch If this checks the 
flow. When you find the artery, 
then, if the wound be in leg, arm, 
head, or any other place where a 
tourniquet can he applied, proceed as 
follows: , *

Tie a strong bandage (handkerchief, 
belt, suspender, rope, strip of clothing) 
around the wounded member, and be
tween the wound and the heart. Un
der it, and directly over the artery, 
place a smooth pebble, a cartridge, 
piece of stick, or. other hard lump. 
Then thrust ,a stout stick under the 
bandage, and twist until the wound 
stops bleeding. The lump serves two 
purposes; it brings the most pressure 
where it will do the most good, and it 
allows

up.
Dislocations.

A dislocation of the finger can gen
erally ^ be reduced by pulling strongly 
and at the same time pushing the tip 
of the finger backward, 
is thrown out of joint, have the 
lié down, place a pad in his armpit,

:Insect Stings.
Extract the. sting,, if left in the 

wound, and app^iy a solution of baking 
soda, or a slice of raw onion, or a 
paste of clay, mixed with saliva, or a 
moist quid of , $3j$âcoo. Ammonia * is 
thç common 3lrep^djg, but oil of sas? 
safras* is better. uA -watch key or other 
small hollow tube pressed with force 
over the puncture and held there sev
eral minutes will .^xpel a good deal of 
the poison.

to the dum- 
constetnation of ivery wan an’ 
y but Pat the Scholar—an’ hilt 
sight or sign of wee Tam, the 
0 Croachan niver seen no 

• i •*)'i '•'( 'drru:~

If a shoulder 
manSewing a wound should be avoided 

by inexperienced persons, unless It 
really is hecessary, as jn the case of a
r«a* isrt&ttss
be used,, sterilize them by soaking ln 
a boiling solution of salt water. (It. is 
here assumed that no better antisep
tic agents are available. Sugar and 
water, or vinegar, will do in à pinch.) 
Do not sew continuously over and 
over, but make a deep stitch and snip 
off the thread, leaving enough at each 
end to tie with by and by. Repeat 
this at proper intervals, until enough 
stitches have been taken ; then, go 
back and tie them, one after another, 
with surgeon’s knot. Such sewing is 
easy to remove when the proper time 
comes, say within about six days.

Dressing Wounds.
All inflammation of

remove your shoe, and seat yourself
^W4nSih^=fee an™' stfey

push with your foot, pull on his arm, 
and swing the arm toward his body 
till a snap is heard or felt.

For any other dislocation, if you can 
possibly get a-surgeon, do not meddle 
with the Joint, but surround it with 
flannel cloths, wrung out in hot water, 
and support with soft pads.

Broken Bones.
If a bone is broken, and a surgeon 

can be summoned within a couple of 
days d<> not try to reduce the fracture,
harm thklUed hand“n« «ay do more 
ba™‘haa «00d- Place the man in a 
comfortable position, the Injured 
resting on a pad, and keep him 
fectly quiet.

P'W be, however, that you must aCVbe sur«een yourself. It the bone 
in ,on y one place, and it 

does not protrude, the injury 
serious. Get splints and bandages 
ready. Rip the clothing up the seam 
and steadily puli the broken parts in 
opposite directions without the slight-

twisting. Begin gently, and 
gradually increase the strain. It may 
take a strong pull. When the two 
pieces are end to end, an assistant
This1 m WOrk them 1111 they fit. 
This will be announced by a slight
thud. Then apply splints, and ban
dage them so as to hold the injured 
member immovable while the fracture 
neais.
*«.BaIk’ „Whe,n lt; 0311 be Peeled, makes 
the best splints for an arm or leg. 
Pick out a sapling (chestnut, bass
wood, elm, cedar, spruce) as near the 
size of the limb as possible. Remove 
tne bark in two èqual pieces by ver
tical slits. It is well, in some cases, 
to have these somewhat longer than 
the bone that is broken, so as to clump 
the connecting . joints as well.

l

of Papua ,on- :

Bite of Rabid Animals. .
The bite of a mad dog, wolf, skunk, 

or other animal subject to rabies, re
quires Instant and heroic treatment. 
Immediately twist a tourniquet very 
tight above the wound, and then out 
out the whole wound with a knife, or 
cauterize it to the bottom with a hot 
iron; then, drink enough whiskey to 
counteract the shock.

Snakebite.

ths landing their 8■■ primitive
they cultivate large planta- 

yams, bananas, taro, cocoa- 
row root, corn and tobacco. As 
he natives are cunning rather 
ave, bloodthirsty rather than 
head hunters rather than war- 
Among all the tribes cannl- 
itill exists, and the houses of 

are decorated with the skulls 
ies that have been slain in 
and afterwards eaten, and yet 
try cannibals, if they become 
will go through anything to 
u.

1

;

part
per- The only dangerous snakes ln the 

United States are the rattlesnake, 
the copperhead, apd the cottonmouth 
moccasin.
(harlequin, bead, snake) of the Gulf 
states, and the Sonoran coral snake of 
New Mexico and Arizona, are some
what venomous, but their bite is not 
fatal to a healthy adult, 
monster of the southwest is a danger
ous lizard—the only one that is ven
omous—but can 'Scarcely be provoked 
to biteT

All other reptiles of our country and 
Canada are harmless—their bite is no 
more to be 'feared than that of a 
mouse. The notion that the bite of a 
puff-adder must be dangerous, because 
the snake puffs up Its neck and hisses 
like a goose, or that the common wa
ter-snake is a moccasin and 
quently venomous, is all moonshine, 
like the story of the hoop-snake and 
the snake with a poisonous sting in its 
tail. i

sound beingwounds, sup
puration, and blood poisohlng are due 
to living germs, and to nothing else. 
These germs are not born 
wound, but enter from the 
-We may as well say that they are 
present everywhere. To. prevent their 
entrance is much easier than to kill 
them once they have gained foothold. 
The only guarantee of a wound heal
ing -nicely is to make it antiseptic— 
that is to say, surgically clean. 
That means sterilize everything used 
about a wound (by heat, if you have 
no antiseptics) not trusting that any,- 
thing is germ-free merely because it 
looks clean. The micro-organisms that 
cause inflammation of a wound, fever 
putrefacation, cannot be seen with thé 
eye. and they may lurk anywhere. 
The unparalleled medical and surgical 
record of the Japanese in their late 

was chiefly due to unparalleled 
cleanliness In camp and field.

Do not use a mere bandage directly 
on an open wound. First, cover the 
Injury with a compass (soft pad, made 
by folding a strip of cloth ln several 
layers); then bandage. 'Unless you 
have a first-aid packet, or are other
wise provided With sterilized dressings 
or antiseptics, hold the material of the 
compress- over a clear fire until it is 
fairly scorched; then let it cool. A 
little charring of the surface will do 
no harm; in fact, charcoal is itself a 
good application to the surface of a 
wound. Of course the compress is 
to be renewed every time that the 
wound is dressed.

.The small coral snake
in the 
outside.

treatment 
With a hypodermic syringeis notave some very peculiar biero- 

several of which: I was sur- 
3 see on treefc. The shawn, 
w wind instrument, resembles 

instrument used, 
e natives are Hebrews I mean 
elieve they are Hebrews from 

that have presented them- 
part from their very striking 
countenance, their ideas and 
are Hebraic and

us, the

The Gila
When I

Use.
Dissolve the tablet to be used in the 

proper amount of water, or put any 
solution to be used into teaspoon or 
what you may have that will hold It. 
A leaf properly folded will do; even 
the hollow of the hand in an emerg
ency. You will find a fine wire run 
through the hollow needle to keep it 
clear. Remove this. Remove ..the càp 
froiq the end of the syringe and suck 
up the solution from the teaspoon by 
drawing out the piston of the syringe. 
Screw the needle firmly on the end of 
the syringe from which the 
removed.

Almost immediately the skin 
this will indicateso opposite

hree distinct tribes found on; 
lland. Of course it is impos- 
tell how these people reached 
id of Kiwai or when, but Scla- 
i of a main line of black races 
ig along the hot and fertile 
of the equator from Guinea, 
rica, to the great Island of the 
Archipelago, which has Its 
New Guinea from its

passage of enough blood on 
either side to keep the limb from be
ing strangled to death. conse- hissing

JUMP several* ^raSE-
The blow is delivered with lightning 
rapidity, and the fangs are instantly 
sunk Into the victim. No snake can 
leap entirely from the ground, nor can 
it strike more than two-thirds its own 
length, unless it has the advantage of 
striking downhill or from some pur
chase on a rock or bush. A snake does 
not expend all its venom at one blow. 
It is not rendered permanently harm
less by extracting its fangs, for it will 
promptly grow new ones .A 
snake is

:If the position of the artery above 
the wound cannot be determined, then, 
in case of a gaping wound that would 
be hard to plug, apply the tornlquet 
without any lump, and twist It very 
tight indeed. This can only be 
done for a short time, while you are 
Preparing to ligate the artery; if pro
longed, it. will kill the limb and

m case of a punc
tured wound, such as a bullet hole, it 
is better to push a-plug hard down in 
the wound Itself, leaving the 
end projecting so that a bandage will 
bold the plug firmly on th< artery, 
“bis must be done, anyway, wherever 
a tourniquet cannot be used.

The above expedients are only tem
porary; for a cut artery, if of any con
siderable size, must be ligated—that is 
to say, permanently closed by tying 
one or both of the severed ends. To 
do this you must have at least a pair 
ot Sharp-pointed forceps or strong 
tweezers. Perhaps you may have to 
«temporize them—if you have no Iron, 
tuake a little pair of tongs by heating 
lnp middle of a green hardwood stick, 
bending over, and then shaping and 
tire-hardening the erttis. Get hold of 
he end of the artery with this, draw 
“°ut, and have some one ’hold it. 
then take a piece - of strong thread 
mat has been sterilized in boiling 

ater. make a loop In it as for a com
mon knot, but pass the right hand end 
™ the thread twice around the other, 
nstead of once (surgeon’s knot—it 

"ever slip). Slip this loop down 
;er the forceps and around the end 

° tho artery, and draw tight. If the 
:“”eI bleeds from both ends, ligate 
, ", When an artery is merely rup- 
‘ur.-d, not severed, cut it clean in two 
«More operating; It will close better. 

Powdered alum, tamped hard into a 
uml. will stop bleeding from all but 

r. vIIgc artery. So will substances 
m tannin, such as powdered su- 

■ k-aves (dried over the fire, if 
, and pulverized oak or hemlock 

P° not use cobwebs, nor the 
mside of puffballs—these old- 

11 "1 styptics are likely to infect 
’ 'i with micro-organ lams, and 

If ,(i ? more harm than good, 
an linger or toe is cut off, as with 

- , clap it quickly Into place and

war

However, that other notion that a 
rattlesnake’s bite Is not a serious mat
ter is moonshine, too. Men who know 
nothing about other rattlers than the 
little prairie rattlesnake are not 
petent, to express an opinion on the 
subject:

. negro-
lves, shows that in a former 

1 period an equatorial con- 
tretched across Africa to the 
;t, uniting these now separate

cap was
Hold the syringe with the 

needle pointing upwards and press 
gently on the piston until the fluid be
gins to come out of the needle. This 
is to force all the air out of the 
inge.

.. . JBil... ... . . . .■HKCoymr
the concave insides with cloth, dry 
moss, crumpled grass, or other soft 
padding, to cushion the limb "and pre‘ 
vent irritation. The edges of splints 
should not quite meet around the limb. 
Then get a long bandage, about two 
Inches wide. Having set the bone, ap
ply the splints on each side, and ban
dage them firmly enough to hold in 
place, but by no means so tightly as 
to impede circulation.

In default of bark, almost anything 
will do for spiints that.is stiff enough 
to hold the parts in place^barrel 
staves, thin boards, sticks, bundles of 
rushes, etc.

com-gan-,
grene will ensue.ilor of these people is the 

tonal arrangement, as the in- 
or true skin to substantially 

long all races of mankind, 
not speak Hebrew, but zonal 
ent. is responsible for Ian- 

ld customs as well as the com- 
whtch is so admirably shown 
tribes of Judah and Benjamin, 
i they returned from captivity 
1 completely lost their mother 
ifter an absence of less than 
y, as Ezra had to translate 
>rew law Into Chaldean for

ebrevvs of Tartary, who on he
ed heretics because they did 
rve the traditions of the fath- 
they had never heard of any, 

ever, such strict observers of 
>ath that they cut the bread on 
afternoon which they eat on 
ier day. They hardly stir 
eir seats on the Sabbath, eat 
ctuals in the dark and know 

prayers but those which are 
d in the Book of Psalms, 
hinese Hebrews'of Kaifengfu, 
snt, capital of the Middle King- 
1 many others I could mention, 
at the race, while keeping ln- 
inct as a race, has adopted 
uage of the various countries 

I it has settled. The “Black He
al ways worship In a temple, 
e natives of the mainland have 
lies and do not appeal to have 
I net form of worship. They 
n great spirits whose dwelling 
in the mountains. It ls these 
hat cause the earth to bring 
înteously, and to them offer- 
food are made. The offerings 
irally accompanied by a con- 
f venial sins, such as the petty 
ofiyams, bananas and cocoa- 
lieh they consider as serious 

, while they hold the taking 
n life in light estimation and 
the skulls of their slain to de» 

ieir sacred places

re- syr- FA -bite from any venomous snake ls 
dangerous, in proportion to the size of 
the snake, and to the amount of ven
om that enters the circulation. A bite 
that does not piéred $.n important 
blood vessel is seldom fatal, even if 
no treatment is given, 
snake be quite large. ■<

The rattlesnake, copperhead, and 
cottonmouth are easily distinguished 
from all other snakes, as all three of 
them bear a peculiar- mark, or rather 
a pair of marks, that no. ocher animal

■ I
I *Now take up a fold or pinch of skin 

between the thumb and forefinger, in
sert the needle with a rotary motion 
of the syringe, as when boring a hole 
with an awl, being careful

venomous

poison, and probably against that of 
other poisonous reptiles, but non-pois- 
or.ous snakes are not immune, 
bite of even a newly-born 
venomous species is serious.

The bite of a venomous reptile Is in
tensely painful. The victim soon be
comes dull and languid, breathing with 
difficulty. The venom first enfeebles 
the heart, then the breathing appara
tus. If this early depression passes 
over, recovery Is often sudden; but if 
the quantity of venom Injected be 
large, death may follow, In main, with
in twenty minutes. The tendency of 
the poison is to spread very rapidly 
through the system, making the bloog 
thin, and destroying. Its power to clot. 
At the same time It rots the blood
vessels, and, in fatal cases, causes a 
general seepage, of blood throughout 
the system. In «some cases a whole 
limb is soaked to'the bone with de
composed blood. There is always in
flammation around the wound, with 
great pain.

Much depends upon the part struck. 
Bites on the bare skin are more dan
gerous than those received through the 
clothing. A bite in the extremities Is 
really fatal. In a large majority of 
cases the wound does not touch an 
Important blood vessel, and the patient 
will recover with no other treatment 
than a ligature promptly applied, and 
a free bleeding and sucking of the 
wound.

outer Immune against its

IThe 
snake of not to" pres# 

on the piston while so doing. Keep 
the needle in a line with the line of 
the fold and It will be in correct posi
tion.

unless the

Burns.
1If clothing sticks to the burns, do 

not try- to remove it, but cut around 
it and flood it with oil. Prick blisters 
at both ends with a perfectly clean 
needle, and remove the water by gentle 
pressure, being careful not to br^ak 
the skin. A good application for a 
burn, including sunburn, ls carron oil 
(equal parts linseed oil 
water).
ment known as “solidified carron oil” 
that ls easier po carry. A three per 
cent, solution 'of carbolic acid, applied 
with absorbent cotton err a bandage, 
Is an excellent applibation. petter 
still is the salve known as unggntine. 
Lacking these, the next beat thing is 
common baking soda. Dissolve some 
in as little water as is required to 
take it up; saturate a clofh with this, 
and apply. -Another good application 
for burns is the scrapings of a raw 
potato, renewed when it feels hot. If 
you have none of these, use any kind 
of clean oil or unsalted grease, or dust 
flour over the burn, or use moist 
earth, preferably clay; then cover with 
cotton cloth. Do not remove the dead 
skin until new skin has formed under
neath.

The needle will slip through the skin 
quickly and almost painlessly. Push 
It in its full length. Now press firm
ly on the piston and force it In slowly 
until the contents Imre been injected, 
being careful to keep the syringe in 
position. Withdraw the needle, and 
with the thumb press on the little hole 
made by the needle; with the first and 
second fingers rub the swelling made 
by the Injected fluid for a few 
ments and it will disappear, leaving 
nothing but a tiny, red spot.

Location.
If the injection be made between the 

skin and the muscles, as described. It 
may be made anywhere on the body, 
although just over a bone that is close 
to the surface, as the skin bone, or on 
the back of the hand, are places to be 
avoided. Also in the bend of the el
bows and knees and In the armpits
are vessels that would be injured by a i u •» j -r j
the careless use of {he syringe. The An lnher,ted Tendency
outside of the forearm, or the upper A Cleveland society woman gave a 
arm, the calf of the leg, pr the thigh, party to pine friends of her young son, 
the big muscles of the buttocks, and aged six. To add to the pleasure of 
the shoulder, and anywhere on the the occasion she had the ices frozen 
back are all places where the needle In the form of a hen and ten chickens, 
may be used without hesitation. Each child was allowed to select his

A short needle, three-eights of an chicken as it was served. Finally she 
inch long, accompanies most outfits, came to the son of a prominent poli- 
and this may be used without taking tician.
up a fold of the skin; simply jabbed 'Which chlcky will you have, Ber- 
qulckly and firmly as deep as it will tie?” she asked.
go straight Into any one- of the big "If you please, Mrs. H„ I think I’ll 
muscles. take the mamma hen,” was the polite

The dangers ip t(ie Ufjç of the hypo- reply—Llppincott’s.

Itpossesses. mark is the pit. 
Which Is a deep cavity .on each side of 
the face between the nostril and the 
eye, sinking into the upper, jawbone.

All venomous snakes have fangs, and 
no harmless opes have them, 
fangs are in the upper Jaw only. In 
the coral snakes they are permanently 
erect, but in the other 
snakes here named they lie

If a bone is broken in more than 
place, or if it protrude through 
skin, and you cannot fetch 1one

the
to the patient, then get him out^fthe 
woods at all hazards. The utmost 
pains must be taken in transporting 
him, lest the sharp edges of the bones 
saw off an artery or pierce an impor
tant organ. The best litter Is a big 
trough of bark, padded, and attached 
to a ffra-me swung between two poles 
A two-horse litter is better than à 
travote; hut if the latter must be used 
then make one shaft à little shorter 
than the other, so that, In crossing 
uneven places, the shock will not all 
come at one Jolt.

1and lime- 
Druggists supply an olnt-

The

mo-
venomous

. ■ ■ . ■MMNnüf
against the roof of the mouth, when 
not ln use, pointing: backward, and 
are erected by the reptile In striking. 
They are long, slender, sharply point
ed, either grooved on the outside or 
perforated and

I

connected by a duct 
with the venom glands which lie be
hind the eyes. Auxiliary fangs lie in 

Fainting. a sac underneath the regular fang on
feeb higher ^Thto W'th broken* of ofixteactel, TneTfJg
tigtthcfohtrtoghYnd to! h?£taveLpr„et? f°r b“a within l

coldr water Md mb^Varm^witlTlt thf^lt vTpers *1" our^re^^deldl1 
W^mu^tC10oraeneattarJn^ f,*Ve hlm anlkeVarecoliectlvely calïed: ly
bend the head down fhm°lt dLz2,ineea’ 1- Copperhead (also called deaf ad- 

flrmly between der, uplaid moccasin, pilot snake,
Shock shunk head). A small snake, 2 to 3

t f .. . ' , , feet long, with moderately thick body,
In case of _colla^se following aji ac- broad and triangular head .quite dis-

cident, operation, fright; treat first as tinct from the neck, tall, short, dark
for fainting. Then rub the limbs with colored, and. pointed. Color of back 
flannel, stroking tlie, extremeties to- a bronze hazel or light redish brown • 
ward the heart. Apply hot plates,1 with 15 to 20 darker bands, which are

m

Many species of wild plants are pop
ularly supposed to have the property 
of neutralizing the venom of serpents, 
but scientific research has failed to 
demonstrate that any of 
any effect on the poison at all. This, 
notwithstanding that probably ail of 
the reputed “snake-masters” have been

Bruises.
Ordinary bruises are best treated 

with cold, wet clothe. Raw, lean meat 
applied to the part will prevent dis
coloration. Severe bruises, which are 
likely to form abscesses, should be 
covered with cloth wrung out In water
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his services as one of the local secre
taries, and to Dr. Gordon for his ar
tistic work in the production of th 
book, which; he said, would be a text 
book of the district. The branch also 
presented Dr. Davy with a handsome 
Jewel, suitably inscribed, as a memen
to of his presidency.

Dr. Macdonald presided over a busi
ness meeting, at which it was decided 
to accept the Invitation to hold next 
year's meeting at Sheffield, Mr. Sim
eon Snell, of Sheffield, being chosen 

president-elect. A motion that the 
finance committee should set aside 
£1,000 to be ear-marked for provident 
purposes was lost. Dr. H. R. Crocker 
tendered his resignation as treasurer 
of the association, and was accorded 
a hearty vote of thanks and elected a 
Vice-president of the association for 
life in recognition of his services. Dr. 
Rayner, of Stockport, was elected his 
successor.

London Times, July 31: In connec
tion with the annual meeting at Exeter 

1 of the British Medical association, a 
service was held in Exeter cathedral 
yesterday, when a large number of 

i members attended, wearing their 
robes. The mayor and corporation of 
the city were also present In -state. 
The preacher was the Bishop of Exe
ter, whose grandfather. Dr. Archibald 
Robertson, a distinguished physician 
and a Fellow of the Royal Society, was 
president at the Northampton meet
ing in 1844.

A general meeting of members was 
held in the afternoon, when Dr. R. A. 
Reeve (Dean of the Medical Faculty 
of the University of Toronto), in giv
ing up the presidential chair to Dr. 
Henry Davy, of Exeter, said that dur
ing the year research work had been 
prosecuted with the zeal and charac- 

' teristic energy which had marked it in 
i the past. He hoped that during Dr. 

Davy's tenure of office matters of 
much moment to the present and fu
ture well-being of the association, 
which were now passing through thé. 
crucible of criticism and discussion, 
might have a happy solution conson
ant with the high dignity and noble 
calling of the association. He con
gratulated him upon the promise of 
assured success of the meeting. Dr. 
Davy cordially thanked the members 
for the honor they had done him, and 
said it would be his endeavor during 
his year of office to keep up its lofty 
traditions. A hearty vote of thanks 

: was accorded to Dr. Reeve for ,his 
... services as president, and It was de- 
r elded to elect him a vlce-nresidsnt of 
j the association for life. Dr. P. M.
: Deas (president of the southwestern 
: branch) presented spécial copies of the 

book of the south-west, which had 
been prepared by tiie branch for the 
meeting, to Dr. Davy, as president, to 

' Dr. Russell Coombe In recognition of

lwas gained by systematic experiment 
and reasoning, was of even more im
portance; in fact, when founded upon 
proved truth, it was all-important! 
>nd it was mainly the possession of 
such accurate and true knowledge that 
distinguished the medicine of today 
from that of the early forties of the 
last century. Much of this new pos
session was due to the perfection of 
the microscope and ta the development 
of organic chemistry, 
enabled us to gain a better knowledge 
of the organs of the body and the 
chemical changes which occurred in 
them, besides revealing, in some cases, 
the actual germs to which

muscular work done by the people; mal heat to be produced and got rid 
and this result had been mainly due of, the amount of excretory products 
to the extended use of machinery. In to be eliminated, should all depend on 
every department of Industry each the amount of muscular" work done; 
succeeding year found us depending and much disease would be prevented, 
more and more upon "labor-saving and in many cases much better hea th 
machines, every new machine tending enjoyed, If this fact were more thor- 
more and more to take the place of oughly understood and acted upon, it 
muscular work, until at last in some was a reflection on their profession 
manufactures the operative had little that they often treated their patients 
or no work for Ms muscles, and was with drugs when all tbàt they required 
only required to attend to a machine was more exercise or less food; as 
driven by steam or electricity. Many also that they were leaving it to var- 
other causes had contributed to the lous professors of exercises to teach 
same result. Villages and country them how much could be done to 
towns, with their facilities for healthy tore health, and to keep people in good 
muscular work in the open air, had health, by properly regulated muscular 
diminished; big centres of trade and work. Physical culture was one of the 
manufacture had increased In popula- most pressing questions of the day, 
tlon. Railroads had extended net- for it was the only means of provld- 
works of lines in every direction, so Ing a remedy for the state of muscular 
that travelling was made easy without degeneration which was so prevalent 
any exertion, and the inhabitants of It ought to be considered by every 
our towns had, In addition, tramways educational authority, for by Its means 
and omnibuses to take them from their dwellers In city and country alike could 
houses to their work without the ne- have their muscular systems built up 
cessity even of the exercise of a long and developed to a healthy standard, 
walk. We had, perhaps, as great a There was no need that any collection 
love of games as ever, but much of of children who were not diseased 
the muscular work had been taken should become a class of muscular de- 
from them. The rich man sat or stood generates. It was a very serious mat- 
while grouse or pheasants were driven ter that a considerable number of 
to him. Instead of walking the moors healthy, well-fed boys from some of 
or woods to find them; the poorer man our best public schools were too phy- 
pald his entrance money to see a few slcally undeveloped to join the army 
experts playing cricket or football in- as officers until they had undergone a 
stead of exercising his muscles by course of physical culture after Ieav- 
playing the game himself; and some of lng school; and that large numbers of 
the most manly and best exercises, children in the elementary schools 
such as wrestling, boxing, and fenc- were diseased' and physically undevel- 

™g> haa almost become extinct oped. It was at school that children 
throughout the country. The subject formed the foundations on which the 
of the deficient use. of muscles was a whole of their future, physical, Intel- 
very wide one, affecting the work of lectual, and moral, was to be reared: 
every other organ o< the body, and It and, if they were not shown how to 
was needful that the medical profes- develop their bodies and keep them In 
slon should recognize its Importance, health, their only chance of acquiring 
For a large part of the metabolism of this knowledge 
food took place in the muscular sys
tem, so that the amount of food re
quired by the body, the amount of an'.-

SÜ’L’f&SfSZSAZè "" *“
other country In Europe except Eng
land.

prevented, t| 
on the surgt

- «. . , — on no one oKr.
well had they been observed 
P'Yle,mla haa become almost . 
within the last ten years, with a . 
ing of life and suffering which 

_ _ . not be estimated. Tvohoid ., V.Dr. Davy proceeded to lay stress becoming more and more in rr 
the importance of better and an improvement generally cred 

aS îre1' as more ln- improved sanitation and water' 
telUgibie teaching, both for children But there were plenty of inl
and adults, in relation to food values houses, and the water surmiv : and to hygiene generally. It was not tén open to th^tlest "SSlcion ." ' > 
creditable to our educational systems change was probably in chief 
that a so-called "well-educated" gen- sure due to the care taken by • 
tleman, who might one day be called cal attendants. In every case <> *
on to legislate for his country in Par- even suspected to be typhoid • 
liament, should be able to go through troy the bacilli by disinfectants -, 
one of our best public schools, and take as they were discharged from t j 
a degree at one of our oldest univer- of the patient. Far different v 
suies, without the least knowledge of history when they cam, to <■. 
the composition of the atmosphere, tuberculosis, for, although it i V ? 
and without the most elementary ideas creased under the influence 
as to food and hygiene. tVe might proved sanitation during the 
despair of improving the health of the years, its prevalence was evm L 
country and of preventing a mass of appalling. It was calculated that Gr«. 
proventlble disease, so long as this Britain now contained 600,000 poor L1 
anomalous condition of education ex- tients suffering from this preventin' 
isted. For, in the prevention of dis- infectious disease, the large maim-ih. 
ease, the medical profession could do of whom must dle after lingerin ' fr- 
little or nothing without the support two to five years In the majorin ';', 
or public opinion ln carrying out the poor patients no real effort was „V 
precautions which sceienee showed to to prevent them from infecting ,t’Z' 
be necessary, and how completely this families and those with whom 
was so might be shown by the history worked, so that a constant infection 
of three diseases, pyaemia, typhoid and was going on of persons around thrr 
tuberculosis. These had all been prov- and the death-roll was continuons’-! 
ed to be produced by certain micro- maintained. Nearly every nation 
parasites which had been discovered Europe, except England, had aval:-, 
within the last 30 years. Pyaemia and ed to the need of dealing with this di. 
typhoid came under the supervision of ease on scientific lines; and was it 
the act which dealt With infectious dis- time for our government to make care 
eases, while tuberculosis did not, so ful inquiry Into the subject, and hi 
that with regard to it they had no ing obtained the best information 
means of enforcing the precautions available, to bring forward legislation 
which they knew to be necessary. In to-deal with a disease which year 
the case of pyaemia, the magnificent destroyed nearly 60,000 of our peer- 
work done by Lord Lister had shown and brought misfortune and sorrow in-' 
the world not only the cause of the to some six hundred thousand homes 

and disease, but the actual precautions by 1111 the country.

e

Hygiene and the Nation

which bad
as
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eases were due, and the actual poisons 
which these germe formed within the 
body. The consequent discoveries had 
entirely reconstructed our knowledge 
of the various organs of the human 
body and of their functions, and had 
revolutionized our theories of diseases. 

Presidential Address of their causes and modes of-onset.
The profession had reached a position 

In the evening Dr. Davy delivered his with splendid opportunities for usb- 
pSesidentlal address, the subject of fulness, but one which would have to 
.which was “Science lii Its Application be much more definitely recognized by 
to National Health." The most im- the nation at large If all its advan- 
portant function of the medical pro- tages were to be fully utilized, 
fesslon was, he said, the practical ap
plication of the science of the day to 
the health and life of the Individual, 
and through him to the community; 
ana the success and usefulness of the 
profession depended on the truth and 
the value of the knowledge which the 
science of the day his reached. The 
knowledge used ln medical practice 
was of two kinds, empirical and scien
tific. Much of the best information 
about disease, and many of the most 
useful methods of treatment, had been 
handed down from remote ages as 
products of experience and observa
tion, and were thus truly "empirical.” 
and a large part of the empirical ob
servation of 70 years ago was as good 
today as It was then. The knowledge 
which we called scientific, that which
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Physical Deterioration

Dr. Davy proceeded to consider the 
influence upon medicine of the work 
of Darwin, and claimed far It a great 
practical utility for having shown “that 
the only way to maintain any organ or 
structure of the body in its proper 
condition of health and development 
Is by a proper and adequate use of It.” 
The value of this axiom had not, hé 
declared, been sufficiently recognized 
ln relation 
especially of the muscular system, as 
Illustrated by the number of would-be 
recruits for the army Who were found 
to fall short of the requisite standard. 
Many changes had occurred ln the 
environment of the Individual and of 
the nation, all tending to reduce the

m

in

notto physical deterioration.

would be missed. It 
was also essential to see that during 
their school life they were not exposed 
to contamination from disease,

The Gyroscopic Railway a well-known figure In his day. Up
stairs the walls are covered with 11- About the New Far Eastlus(rations of the book, from the days 

Seymour to those of the late Fred 
Barnard, the best or me mère recent 
illustrators of Dickens; and with por
traits of the author, pictures and 
places, and newspappr cuttings throw
ing light upon points. that haw been 
under discussion, such as the rival 
claims of Ipswich and Sudbury to be 
the glorious original of Batonswill. 
One of the best, and,.one of the. least 
known, of the portraits of Dickens is 
the drawing by Samuel Laurence of 
Boz" as a young man; which it Is 

interesting to compare with the more 
familiar head of Thackeray, drawn by 
the same artist—a friend of both au
thors-—some five and twenty years 
later. But perhaps the thing .that will 
most stir the enthijéiasm of the book's 
worshippers is thé" threefold screen, 
containing the rules,, teres, etc., of the 
coaches belonging . to, JJoses Pickwick, 
of Bàth—a real "çoEçh proprietor and 
mail contractor” bf'the day. There is 
no doubt that DldftfliS took thfPname 
from this worthy person,1 who. It will 
be remembered, Is ihentioifed in chap
ter 36 of the book,’and the sight of 
whose name on the coach deor “quite 
staggered" Mr. Pickwick. This genu
ine relic is dated September 1, 1830. 
There is a good and elaborate cata
logue, prepared by Mr. B. W. Matz and 
Mr. , J. W. T. Ley, well-known Dickens 
students, with a brightly-written 
face by Mr„Percy Fitzgerald.

of

over. But no, the overloaded side au
tomatically rose ln proportion to the 
burden and the empty side was de
pressed. To the uninitiated the thing 
was uncanny, an Alice in Wonderland 
reality.

Each, vehicle Is capable of main
taining its balance upon an ordinary 
rail laid1 upon sleepers on the ground, 
whether It Is standing still or moving 
ln either direction at any rate of speed, 
notwithstanding that the centre of 
gravity Is several feet above the rail 
and that wind pressure, shifting of 
load, centrifugal action or any combin
ation of these, forces may tend to up
set it.

Automatic stability mechanism of 
extreme simplicity carried by the ve
hicle itself endows It with, this power. 
The mechanisn».«ap»lst» essentially of 
two fly-wheels rotated directly by .elec
tric motors ,ijn opposite directions at a 
very high -velocity and Mounted so that 
their gyrostatic action and stored-lip 
energy can be utilized. These fly-wheels 
are moùtited on MghrClass bearings 
are placed in exhausted cases, so that 
both air and Journal friction Is re
duced to a minimum and consequently 
the power required - to keep them1 in 
rapid motion is very; small. ;

The India’ government has voted 
$25 000 for the construction of a full- 
sized vehicle, and-tite War Department 
will construct the necessary rail upon 
government land at Chatham near the 

home. His experiments

Just because Louis Brennan an Eng
lish engineer, has called his neWly in
vented railroad the "gyroscopic rail
road,” one need not be frightened says 
a writer In Everyday life. Gyro- 
roscopic sounds formidable and It 
looks queer, too. But after all there 
U nothing strange about the word or 
what It stands for. A gyroscope Is 

. an instrument, for Illustrating the laws 
of rotation. It requires a heavy rotat
ing wheel and a freely moving axis. 
It is best illustrated in the gyroscopic 
top, which, as the wheel swiftly revol
ves, seems -to defy, all laws of gravity. 
Any spinning top Illustrates the prin
ciple which Mr. Brennan has utilized in 
developing Ms idea.

And now, having some idea of what 
the gyroscope is and what fore» it ■ il
lustrates, we win be better able to fake 
an Intelligent . look at Mr. Brennan’s 
strange railroads Whether it ever de
velops Into a practical operated rail
road or not. It is being widely discuss
ed by scientists all over the world. M. 
Brennan has built a six-foot long loco
motive which will run on a wire or on 
a single rail. It is therefore called a 
monorail locomotive. You have doubt
less read of one-rail railroads—peglegs 
they are sometimes called. Maybe you 
have seen them. But the Brennan one- 
rail railroad Is quite a different propos
ition. The old style pegleg was built 

i on posts and on either side of and be
low the central or carrying rail were 
guard rails, to keep the swaying cars 
from tumbling to the ground. The 
Brennan road need not be constructed 
on fence posts, nor does It require any 
guard rails. The cars balance them
selves—no matter how rough the road, 
no matter how fast the speed, no 
matter how wide or narrow the cars, 
no matter how fast the cars, no mat
ter whether the load Is all one side 
of the centre or not. no matter any
thing—you can’t tip the thing over. 
And that’s whére the gyroscope comes

lty by the train; and that just here, 
in the unlikely event that the invention 
should prove to be mechanically prac
ticable, would be a constant source of 
peril, which might well distract from 
Its popularity with the traveling pub-

< “The Unveiled East,” by. F. A. Mc
Kenzie, Just issued by the Hutchinson 
publishing house. Is thus dealt with 
by the London Times' book reviewer:

Mr. McKenzie’s study of the situa
tion ln the Far East cannot fail to 
attract attention In view of the Im
portant .events which have just taken 
place in Korea, as he claims to speak 
with some authority ln the chapters 
which he has devoted to that country. 
Of Japanese policy, and still more of 
Japanese methods, ln Korea Mr. Mc
Kenzie Is a severe and uncompromis
ing critic; and, though he scarcely ap
pears to us tp appreciate to their full 
extent the difficulties of the situation, 
it is not easy after reading his review 
of the history of the last fifteen years, 
to avoid- the feeling that there are A 
good many Japanese lit iKorea who, 
have exploited for their own purposes 
Japan’s well-founded claim to secure 
herself -against all possibility of fur
ther menace from Russia and to put 
an end to the incapacity and corrup
tion of the, Korean government Mr. 
McKenzie was a witness of the landing 
of the Japanese at Chemulpo in Febru
ary, 1904, and was, be says, “proud to 
be the first white man to greet the 
Japanese General with wôrds of wel
come,” while he and the other Euro
peans present congratulated each oth
er that -at length “justice and strength 
had come to Korea.” A little more 
than two years later, he again visited 
the country, and found that his old 
friënds—“diplomatic officials, mission
aries, teachers, merchants, and na
tives”—who in 1904 had been almost 
without exception enthusiastic advo
cates of Japan, had in the interval be
come “almost as unanimously critical, 
unsympathetic, and full of denuncia
tion.” Still more significant, in his 
opinion—though more difficult, in our 
opinion, to credit—was the change in 
the attitude Of the cortimon people 
who, formerly favorable, now hate the 
Japanese “with Intense bitterness.” It 
will certainly be news to any one who 
had been ln Korea In former times to 
be told that the Koreans ever enter
tained towards the Japanese any oth
er feelings than those of long-descend
ed hatred. “The Japanese,” he con
tinues, “still maintain a Korean cabi
net, and Korean officials in various 
parts of the country. This cabinet 
and those officials are mere puppets, 
powerless and only useful as dummies 
for the Japanese.” In describing the 
famous interview between Marquis Ito, 
the -other Japanese delegates, and the 
Korean ministry, on November 17,

1905, the author takes the view that
the consent of the ___
wrung from them by sheer physical 
fear for their lives. The account of 
the interview, which Is ■ too long for 
quotation, makes good reading. The 
author, who indulges in some very 
strong assertions, sâys In conclusion:

‘As there have been manay contra
dictory statements published concern
ing the manner in which this treaty 
was secured, It may be well for me 
to state here that the version I give is 
based on statements made to me by 
some of the chief actors in the tragic 
drama. . . • . . I have confirmed 
in every possible way the facts as told 
to. me, and I have the best reason for 
believing them to be correct. I do 
çot see how any man who ,, gathers 
evidence ju I did, hearing authoritative 
spokesmen on both Abe Japanese and - 
Korean tildes, could do otherwise than 
come to the conclusion that this treaty 
was extracted by force from an unwil
ling and terrorized government-”

'It is worthy of notice that Mr. Mc- 
Kenzie-has a high opinion of Pak Che 
Sun, then foreign minister, whom he 
describes as “one of the most honest 
t?3 AVj ers *he Koreon Emperor ever 
P3^• and . therefore his account of the 
part played at the interview by- that 
minister and of his attempt to com
mit suicide the following dày seems 
somewhat inconsistent with the fact 
that Fak Che Sun almost immediately 
afterwards became prime minister of 
the reconstituted Korean ministry. 
Notwithstanding his severe criticism 
Of the Japanese, the author tells us 
taat ‘‘the more intelligent Koreans 
admit, as they cannot but admit, that 
the loss (oÇ-thelr freedom) was large- 
g thrown fault.” He also pays a 
high tribute to the self-sacrifice of 
Marquis Ito in accepting the thank
less but supremely important position 
of resident-general, and to his 
strength, sincerity, and high purpose” 

in planning out the future of Korea. 
Though Mr. McKenzie’s narrative does 
not altogether carry, conviction, the 
Impression produced by it Is a painful 
one, and one can only hope that ’ the 
Japanese, being henceforth freed from 
the apprehension of his Intrigues, will 
be able to devote themselves to the 
realization of Marquis Ito’s plans for 
the welfare of the country.

The increasing severity of Japanese 
competition in China is a cause of 
some concern to British merchants, 
and not without reason, as Mr. Mc
Kenzie shows. As to the ethics of 
this rivalry, those who are disposed to. 
resent the pressure to which British 
trade Is subjected by our allies will do 
well to take to heart the observation 
of Mr, Kondo, president of the Nippon 
Yusen Kaisha, who says, “I find that 
in national commerce there is no dis
tinction between ally and national 
enemy, and that when any outsider at
tempts to Invade one’s sphere of Influ
ence It Is customary to exert all one’s 
strength for his exclusion.” It Is clear 
that in endeavoring to capture British 
trade ln China, above all in the Yang- 
tse valley, the Japanese are doing no

more than they have every ri-ht to 
do; but on the other hand it should be 
clearly realized that “the supreme 
force directing the Yang-tse fight is 
no shipping company, but the Japan
ese government itself.” The same 
might, however, be said about the 
competition to which British enterprise 
is subjected by most of its European 
rivals; and the exaggeration is too 
palpable when we are told that “Even- 
loan made by England to Japan is 
now equivalent to presenting Ja
pan with a knife to cut the throat 
of the British Far Eastern traders'’ 
In some respects it would appear that 
European traders certainly have reas
on to complain that Japanese com
petition is pushed to undue lengths. 
For instance, “the agents of the to
bacco monopoly who go through China 
leiattn the states of goveratnent repre
sentatives, while really they are mill
ing but commercial travellers.” With 
regard to the commercial morality oi 
the Japanese, which, amongst certain 
classes, still stands at a very low- 
level, Mr. McKenzie admits that this 
Is due chiefly to the fact that in Ja
pan the military virtues have hitherto 
been cultivated almost to the exclusion 
of all others. The trader was looked 
down upon .and lost his .self-respect. 
Now that Japan has * embarked upon 
a period of intense industrial activity 
this cannot continue, and the honesty 
whicti has so long and so generally 
characterized the Chinese merchant 
must of necessity be emulated by tiie 
Japanese if they are to hold their own 
In foreign trade. With a people so 
intelligent and so thorough the change 
cannot long be delayed. There is much 
Interesting matter in this book relat
ing to the latest developments in 
China, the railways, the army, the 
customs question. The author appre
ciates to the full the new, forces stir
ring in the Chinese Empire, bpt he 
ridicules the idea of such a transform
ation there as has been witnessed in 
Japan. The character of the Chinese 
is so essentially opposed to warlike 
undertakings that in spite of the as
tonishing results attained by Yuan 
Shih-kai the Chinese army is not like
ly for many years to come to be able 
to resist any serious external attack 
much less to enter upon an aggressive 
war with other nations. Although we 
are quite unable to accept all Mr. Mc
Kenzie’s conclusions with regard eithci 
to Japan, China, Or Russia, his bool 
certainly constitutes a skilful presen
tation of the case for Korea.

ministers was

i
lie.

Another difficulty which' suggests lt- 
•self ,1s the action of centrifugal force 
upon the passengers ln rounding curves 
at the 120 miles ap hour speed 
posed. . The car would incline to the 
outside of the curve at an angle which 
would be the resultant of the pull of 
centrifugal force against the resist
ance of the gyroscope; but the living 
freight would be th 
off the vertical. Bu'V perhaps the scheme 
Involves the provision of some Ingeni
ous -form of , "DO.Cket” gyroscope to be 
“carried conveniently " on the person;’ 
or it may be that the promoters are 
satisfied that those who would trust 
themselves to such means of travel 
already carry sufficient "wheels" ln 
the head to secure all the. desired gy
roscopic effects. ,

pro-

si
rown even farther

However, It may be Just a-s well to 
give Mr. Brennan a chance. His model 
works all right, and apparently It won’t 
be so very long before we will know 
whether a full-fteged; life-sized lo
comotive will do as well. There may 
be dangers connected with gyroscopic 
railroading, as the Scientific American 
points out, but, even so; railroading 
of the present type does not seem to 
be particularly free from dangerous 
features.

pre-

The Girlish Canoe
There is a superstition that canoes 

merely the most girlishly feminine of 
all craft that float on the waters. She 
demands thé iconstànt assurance of 
understanding. Humor her preference 
in the little matters and you may de
pend’ upon her in all things of import. 
Step exactly over the keel, not an inch 
to right or left; distribute the weight 
cannily, so that she. may neither bury 
her bows nor stand upon her stern. 
Forbear to bump her too brutally upon 
rocks or to scrape her over gravel, and 
you will find her as steady as a barge, 
as seaworthy as a dory, fit to carry 
through choppy swells or down riot
ous rapids a weight that would mâka 
the clumsier rowboàt wallow like a 
tub. She will float you sensitively 
down the moon tremulous gloaming of 
some still wood river, turning ata a 
touch under the seclusion of over
hanging leaves, losing her way sympa
thetically along hushed and sedgy In
lets where the black water laps and 
listens and the breath and sense of 
summer thrill all the youth of you 
wide awake.—Travel Magazine.

Inventor’s ,... ■
have thus far been conducted upon the 
extensive grounds of Mr. Brennan’s 
estate.

The present model, which Is upon a 
scale of one-eights, has beefi privately 
examined and tested by the mast em
inent English experts, and their reports 
to the government have been uniform
ly eulogistic of the new system of 
transport. Some months must, of 
course, elapse before the line equipped 
with a car of much larger dimensions 
than the’ ordinary railway carriage Is 
ln operation. Mr. Brennan's confident 

a transcontinental line

■
-o-

A Pickwick Exhibitionm

— London Times, July 22.—Under the 
auspices of the Dickens Fellowship—a 
body which, we are informed, now 
counts 12,000 members—an Interesting 
and amusing Pickwick exhibition will 
be opened today at the New Dudley 
Gallery, 169, Piccadilly. It gives a 
remarkable view of the popularity of 
the immortal work, of the instantane
ous impression made by the shilling 
numbers as they came out ln 1836-7, 
and of the permanence of the book’s 
charm. The gallery Is too small; one 
has to go down to the basement to see 
half the most interesting things— 
early editions, translations, modem 
editions de luxe, and plagiarisms. 
These last were very numerous In the 
years between 1837-40, and several of 
the least stupid were the work of that 
shady man of letters, G. W. Reynolds,

In.
-Mr. Brennan gave an exhibition of 

his model before the Royal Society of dream of
London, lately. It may be fairly said furnished with a travelling hotel with 
that nothing was ever Jresented to the rooms fifteen or twenty feet wide that 
Society, which usually receives the-first will carry passengers in perfect corn- 
announcement of scientific discoveries fort and safety .at a speed of 120 to 
In Great Britain, which aroused so 150 miles an hour, 
much enthusiasm as the exhibition of That would be great, wouldn’t it? 
.the monorail engine. Instead of a nasty, stuffy little berth

one could have a whole suite, parlor 
bedroom, and bath, and travel with the 
greatest of comfort, to say nothing of 
the greatest of jspeed.

But hold on here! Maybe this thing 
won’t work out quite 'so well. Some
times things don’t you know. There’s 
often a fly in the ointment. Some of 
the croakers are already beginning to 
point out defects.
Scientific American wonders wliére 
metal can be found to make those bal
ancing fly-wheels so ■strong that they 
won’t fly to pieces under the pressure 
of extreme high speed. And it also adds 
that a failure of the rotating mechan
ism would mean the loss of all stabll-

■
What they saw was this: A mlna- 

ture railway car or locomotive, stand
ing entirely above a single rail with 
apparently nothing to balance it, ran 
about the hail, turned sharp comers 
at high speed crossed a single strand 
of wire cable in lieu of a bridge and 
climbed heavy inclines—all with per
fect stability. It was sometimes load
ed, sometimes empty. There was no 
attempt to balance the load; the ve- 
hicle itself did that instantly and au
tomatically. Every .attempt to unbal
ance it resulted in a paradox. If the 
iôàfb' WWê' ‘piled all upon one side It 
seemed Inevitable that the vehicle 
would sag, if indeed it did not topple

Beats Mark Twain
Mose Nero, an Indian who tried tc 

introduce a new fashion in evenin. 
dress at Muskogee the other high 
was hauled up in police court am 
fined $10. He was charged with br
ing drunk, disorderly and undress! 
He attended 
tired in a suit of blue union under vm: 
and sack coat. The police believed 
Indian was carrying the union 
too far.—Kansas City Journal.

A Pen Picture of Atlantic City
e.

For Instance, the
K

takes Its morning dip. Gladys Ethet- 
wyn, from Omaha, In a wonderful cre
ation of pink silk, and under the flut
tering espionage of a breathless cha
perone, plunges in the surf with the 
self-satisfaction and rare content of a 
well-groomed modern mermaid. The 
shore girls are pretty and frisky. The 
sensible girl is not apparent to the 
naked eye, so to speak. A sensible 
girl is one who wears large shoes and 
health-brand underwear, and is keen 
on crocheted bedspreads. Combined 
with these qualities, she often posses
ses the manners of a blind alligator 
and the sociability of a worm.

The charm of the boardwalk grows. 
In the morning It Is diverting; at night 
It is fascinating, 
snuggles on the crest of a wave, and 
the clamor of the sea thrills as does 
the tumult of a woman’s heart. Lights 
everywhere sparkle, dazzle, bewitch, 
and the piers, where the bands plày, 
are as seductive as Foggy Mary in the 
gypsy camp, who reads you a small 
fortuite and chaffs you a great deal. 
Booths and shops, tumbling over each 
other, ln such profusion as to bewilder 
are extravagant in. vivid coloring, like 
the bazaars of the east. Architectur
ally, they are of the Anheusei'-Busch 
and Early Castoria period, 
facts shriek defiance at Israel 
Vlrot, and you may purchase anything 
from Omar Khayyam to a "hot dog.’’

In one of the many insinuating 
grottos you sip lemonade, with a whole 
vegetable garden thrown in, which re
vives memories of the dandelion wine 
of your youth. Behind a bank of 
trembling palms an hysterical Hungar
ian band pounds through something 
that might be “Who Drove the Spikes 
In Mother’s Face?’! and from the noise 
they make mother’s face appears to be 
Impervious to spikes or anything else.

At the inlet It Is where the big 
yaphts toss you about inconsiderately.

Atlantic City Is a choice blend of the 
streets of Cairo, Park Lane and the 
Bowery agreeably mingled. It Is the 
haunt of the frivolous and the home of 
the free—from care. Behold the ka
leidoscopic crowdswhich daily and 
nightly throngs thfe 
lng Broadway look like a back conces
sion! Cast a casual glance at the 
motley bropd gambolling in the surf. 
Then conjure the colossal rocking 
chair chorus on the hotel verandahs, 
and you may have a slight idea of the 
floating population of this famous 
sort.

Ashbury Park recalls prayer meet
ings and pop, while Cape May assumes 
such a deferential attitude towards 
Atlantic City that It loses its Identity 
In an atter-you-my-dear-Alphonse air 
and a demeanor of* appalling inertia.

The sea is sympathetic always and 
often beautiful. Not so the hotels. 
They are good, bad and worse. Some
times you are lucky and hapnen on 
congenial surroundings. If not, you 
may flee Into the vastness of the other 
nine hundred and hinety-nlne (there 
are a thousand of them) and try 
again

Has it ever occurred to the casual 
summer tourist what heavy literature 
is embodied in seaside hotel advertise
ments ? The spontaneous bursts of 
garrulity relative to commodious fam
ily hpstelries, where gurgling hilarity 
and Impulsive hospitality await the 
unwary, are positively shocking in 
their manner of trifling with truth. 
Frequently these places are unspeak
able horrors, the rooms being decided
ly neglige, the attendance convulsive 
and the atmospheric conditions vile. 
On the other hand, excellent accommo
dation may be had at the largest ho
tels, while the boardwalk is ever a de
light.

At the bathing hotir the entire pop- 
uletipn, Including the yellow dog,

after a diet of clam chowder. Then 
delighted rides are to be had on the 
electric cars through a vista of quaint 
cottEyres and pretentious villas.

You have your tintype taken, 
course—everyone does—in your smart
est bathing costume, and at the last 
moment are undecided whether to pose 
as Fritz! Scheff or .Aphrodite, rising 
from her bath, a very poem of ele
gance and grqce. But it is extremely 
hot, and you are extremely moist and 
cross. The kinks have come out of 
your hair, and, being jostled by a 
horde of someone else’s children in 
charge of a bland, fat lady, who wields 
a large fan and Intermittently mops a 
damp brow, does not Improve your 

A thin moonbeam temper to any noticeable extent. When 
the blase manipulator of the

a church lawn party a1-

of
boardwalk, mak-4-

Obtain More Sunlight Revolt by School Girls
re-London, Aug. 15—An Interesting expedient which I propose Is that at 2 

discussion has arisen in the English a. m. on each of the four Sunday 
and French press as to how a man mornings, in April, the standard time 
can make more use than now of the shall advance twenty minutes, and on 
available hours of daylight. William each of the four Sundays in Septem- 
Willett has Just published a pamph- ber shall recede twenty minutes, 
let on the subject. He writes: “Another means of arriving approxi-

“For nearly half a year the sun mately at the same end would be to 
shines for several hours each day alter the clock thirty minutes on six 
while we are asleep and Is rapidly Sundays, the last three In April and 
nearing the horizon when we reach the first three ln September. We lose 
home after the work of the day Is nothing and gain most substantially, 
over. Under the most favorable cir- Having made up our minds to be 
cumstances there then remains only a satisfied -on four occasions with a Sun- 
brief spell of declining daylight in day of twenty,-four hours and forty 
which to spend the short leisure at our minutes long, or twenty-three hours 
disposal. and thirty minutes long on three oc-

“Now if some of the hours of wast- casions, the advantages aimed at 
ed sunlight could be withdrawn from will follow automatically without any 
the beginning and added to the end trouble whatever. Everything will go 
pt the day how many advantages on just as it does now, except that as 
would be gained by all, and partie- the later hours of the day -come they 
ularly by those who spend in the open will bring more light with them.” 
air, when the light permits them to. Mr. Willet calculates that on an 
do so, whatever time they have after average 210 hours of daylight are 
the duties of the day have been dis- wasted .every year, by every person, 
charged. The expense of thé artificial light used

"By a simple expedient these ad- In this time will.be saved bodily. A 
vantages can be secured. We can have man who left work at 6 p. m. would 
eighty minutes more daylight after 6 have as much daylight before him as 
p. m. every day during May, June, a man who leaves how at 3.40. Sat- 

\ July and August, and an average of urdays if he left at 12 o’clock It would 
ïorty-flve minutes more every day be equal to stopping under present 

Apftf a#d September. The condition» 10.40 fk-jp,

And now we have a school girls’ re
volt. There .Is. In Cettinje an excellent 
college for girls, founded by the Tsar- 
lta Marla Alexandrovna, supplied witti 
Russia# money and Russian teachers. 
It has six classes, the sixth class being 
the finishing one. In the room of that 
clàss hung a photograph of Prince 
Nicholas in a gilt frame. The “finish
ing girls” held a political meeting in 
that room. It happened that the fa
thers and brothers of most of these 
girls have Inscribed themselves in the 
registers of the New National Demo
cratic party as members, and thereby 
provoked rather sharp criticism and 
condemnation on the part of the 
prince. The girls sat in judgment on 
him. They-found that he called their 
fathers and brothers “the traitors” for 
no other reason than that they were 
Democrats, opposed to the autocratic 
regime; they found further that the 
prince was against the parliamentary 
regime, and therefore was not worthy 

so„ to adorn with his photograph the 
schoolroom of the modern Montenegro 
girls. They took down the con
demned photograph and tore it amid 

Margaret I enthusiastic screams* in a thousand 
* pieces, and danced over their victim.

The screams and the tumult 
brought to the room the Russian mis
tress of the school, to whom the gir’; 
explained what had taken place an i 
why. The government ordered Yank ' 
Angelat, the chief of detectives, an-1 
as sych the most unpopular person n 
Montenegro, to investigate the mat
ter. When this formidable person ar
rived at the school he was surprise 1 
to see thirty girls waiting for him 1 
their best dresses, and solemnly 
senting to him a bouquet of roses, 
a clever detective and a polite man, 
he was pleased at the attention, thank
ed the girls and raised the bouquet ; - 
his nose to inhale its perfume. 1 !•' 
however, could not give adequate ex
pression to his admiration, because a 
violent sneezing attacked him, an 
shook him badly. As the sneezi’. 
would not cease, tears came to t’ 
police investigator’s eyes, and as ii 
dignified Angelat was evidently lcsii • 
his temper, and thereby his digm 
too, the girls very charitably advi 
him to go at once to the hospital a 
let his nose be cut off that it sho 
cease to be put into other peop 
concerns at Cettinje. The governm 
is angry, but the people, and even 
prince, are laughing heartily.—F ’ 
Mall Gazette.

■ camera
emerges from obscurity and in no gen
tle tone, for he is hot and cross, too, 
and there are numbers of other per
sons, similarly attired, waiting to be 
“taken,” commands, even dares, you to 
look pleasant, you feel that what you 
really do resemble is an emergency call 
delayed in transmission.

Society cackles and gabbles along 
the boardwalk, chiefly in chairs. Ma
dame Beau Monde, attended by a pert 
French maid and aristocratic, blue- 
blooded Fido, fretting at the end of a 
silver chain, lopes into public opinion, 
glowing and shimmering like a trans
formation scene in a Christmas panto
mime. Her air of hauteur is perfectly 
adjusted, so well, indeed, one might be 
forgiven for presuming that the con
jugal affection of the lady is doubtless 
of the barbed-wire fence variety. And 
yet thoughtless people wonder why 
some men leave home.

At Atlantic City, as elsewhere, 
ciety is divided into two 
snobs and slobs, 
bore and the jolly good fellow are in 
a class by themselves.—By 
O’Grady.
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ill A Page of Miscellany From Sundry Sress ources
it might be prevented, the »<. 
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life and suffering which 
estimated. Typhoid was 

ng more and more infrequent 
movement generally credited to 
ed sanitation and water supniv
e™aW.<Lre ple.nty o£ ‘nsanitarV 
and the water supply was of 

m to the gravest suspicion. Th» 
was probably in chief m," 
e to the care taken by mem" 
ndants. in every case that \vn« 
spected to be typhoid, to de» 
bacilli by disinfectants 
were

Long Distance Shooting in St Paul's one day in the early six
ties.

With -such a new Inspiration in his 
life James Hill set to work with re
doubled determination to win his way 
to wealth. By 1872 he had become 
a joint owner, with Norman K. Kit- 
son, of the Hudson’s Bay company, of 
a number of river steamers, which 
added largely to his growing capital; 
and already he began to see the wax 
into the promised land' of his boyish 
dreams. s

The St. Paul & Pacfic railway was 
in a bad way—waiting for somebody 
to take' it over. If he .could only raise 
the necessary capital to buy it, restore 
it to a condition of prosperity, aftd 
make it the nucleus from which a gi
gantic railway system should throw 
its steel network over the western 
states, with all their promise of 
riches, his fortune would be made. 
Wiseacres scoffed aloud at the Quix
otic. Idea, and declared that the 
who would venture

to the far-distant shores of the Pa
cific.

Rarely, if ever, in human history 
has such a stupendous feat been so 
rapidly and even sensationally per
formed. Under the controlling brain 
of Mr. Hill and the busy hands of 
8,000 workmen the gigantic task pro
ceeded with a speed that astonished 
the world ; tunnels were bdred, rivers 
were bridged, viaducts spanned moun
tain gorges, the track was driven 
across hundreds of leagues of prairie 
land. Mr. Hill himself was ubiqui
tous, here today and hundreds of miles 
away on the morrow, until he seemed 
to he almost everywhere at the same 
time, driving long distances by sledge 
over snowy wastes, dodging or fight
ing predatory Indians, defying danger, 
hunger and thirst, and everywhere in
fusing his own enthusiasm into his 
employees.

uridus passenger 
great American 
fleet of large cargo ships to 
flour, grain and

steamers for the 
lakes, and another Famous Englishmencarry 

His nextlumber.
ambition was to capture the Pacific 
trade, and for this purpose he has 
built a fleet of ocean steamers far 
eclipsing any other in size and carry
ing power. Each of these vessels. It 
is said, is as large as those two levia
thans, the Campania and Lucaiila, put 
together; it has a measurement of 28,- 
000 tons and five acres of deck room, 
while its cargo requires twenty miles 
of yard tracks to accommodatè. And 
these are but a few of the colossal 
undertakings which 
man, whp fifty years ago was serving 
in a country store, Jias carried to a 
triumphantly successful issue.

Through all these long. years of 
ceaseless and almost superhuman work 
v* has found time to cultivate
hi? mind and to indulge his love of 
things artistic. He Is a great reader, 
with an excellent taste in literature, 
and owns one of the finest collections 
of books in America. His picture 
galleries are crowded with''some of the 
masterpieces of art, on which he has 
lavished hundreds of thousands of 
pounds—his Corots, Millets and Boug- 
uereaus alone representing a large for
tune; vvhile his collection of precious 
stones is one of the most costly and 
comprehensive in the world.

What is even more interesting is the 
fact that Mr. Hill remains today 
unspoiled by fortune as when he dis
pensed tea and sugar "over the store 
coimter in Wellington county, Ontario, 
or carried timber at St. Paul. He is 
far prouder of his triumph over the 
difficulties that have beset his path 
than of the millions that triumph has 
brough him; and he Values his riches 
chiefly because they enable him to do 
some good service to humanity, 
making his own fortune he is proud 
to remember that he has made, to a 
greater or lesser extent, that of thou
sands of others, and has added enor
mously to the food resources of the 
world.—Tit Bits.

D-iring the siege and assault upon 
■Arthur, Japanese officers were

loss of the Ninth Infantry* gallant 
commander, Colonel Emerson H. Lis- 
com, at the battle of Tientsin. That 
there were two experts upon the wall 
who had the brave colonel in view is 
known fropi the fact that he was pierc
ed twice in the same second by steel 
bullets from German needle guns. The 
distance between the wall and where 
Colonel Liscom ptood alone was a lit
tle over eighteen hundred and fifty 
yards. As the Chinese are the poor
est ot marksmen* it is almost certain 
that the American commander was 
killed by foreigners in Boxer service.

In the same campaign good marks
men in the ranks of the Chinese were 
directly responsible for the deaths of 
Lieutenant-Colonel La Pointe of the 
French army, Lieutenant-Colonel Ig- 
nate of the Japanese, and Major Rogg- 
montz of the Russians. Major Rogg- 
montz was more than a mile from the 
little Chinese blockhouse at Yang- 
tbsun when his pony was shot from 
under him, and he was about to seek 
shelter when another shot brought 
him to the ground. He failed to keep 
quiet, however, and was again wound
ed where he lay.
Pointe and Ignate were more than 
fourteen hundred yards from the 
marksmen who shot them.

Students of the Egyptian question 
will find an intensely interesting vol
ume in the personal narrative of Mr.< 
Wilfrid Scawen Blunt, the accomplish
ed traveler and author, who took such 
a ^prominent part in the Egyptian Na
tional Movement in 1881. The “Sec
ret History of the English Occupation- 
of Egypt” (Unwin. 15s. net), will ap
peal to the ordinary reader as the 
work of a man who has been in touch 
for many years with some of the 
most interesting people of his time, 
and with all, or nearly all, the famous 
Englishmen in the East. Married to 
the granddaughter of ByrOn, the au
thor was not slow in acquiring 
thing of the great poet’s sympathy 
for the cause of Eastern freedom. It 
was natural, then, that he should have 
written of a conversation with Lord 
Stratford de Redèliffe, for 
years Ambassador at Constantinople : 
I had rather sit listening to these old- 
world confessions than to talk of the 
prettiest woman in London.’

For Lord Stratford

coula
also

royalty. On what trifles success de
pends ! If he could have refrained from 
smoking out of season, and if he could 
have gone to church with his wife, all 
his sins, though they had been like 
scarlet, would have been forgiven him 
by the Anglo-Indian public. As it 
was, he had this against him through
out his reign, and it turned the scale 
when he was politically defeated. But 
for this he would never have been 
recalled. He himself, conscious of hav
ing done his best, and done well, cares 
nothing for such things, and he la 
right. I could envy him this feeling 
almost as much as I envy him the de- 
ught of going home to Knebworth. 
When we had seen them on shore and 
taken tea with them at the inn, we 
wished them good-bye. “Oh, the dear 
drunken people, in the streets!” Lady 
Lytton exclaimed, “how I love them.”

Of Lord Wolseley he writes: “My 
impression of Wolseley was of “a 
good smart soldier, an Irishman, with 
a rough touch of brogue, good-humor
ed, and I should fancy enterprising. 
But he does not impress me as a man 
of^genius—what Napoleon used to call 
a general a dix mille hommes.”

But the most interesting portrait of 
all is unquestionably that of Arab!, 
Sayed Ahmed Pasha, who was defeat
ed at Tel-el-Kebir in 1881, sentenced 
to death» exiled to Ceylon, and finally 
permitted to return to his home in 
1901. This is how he appeared to the 
author in the very year of Tel-el- 
Kebir: “A typical fellah, tall, heavy- 
limbed, and somewhat slow in his 
movements, he seemed to symbolize 
that massive bodily strength whteh is 
so characteristic of the laborious 
sant of the Lower Nile. He had 
thing in hirii of the alertness of a 
soldier, and there was a certain de
liberation in his gesture which gave 
him the dignity one so often sees In 
village sheiks. His eyes had an ab- 
stracted look like those of a dreamer, 
and it was only when he smiled and 
spoke that one saw the kindness and 
large intelligence within, 
face became illumined as a dull land- 

French scape by the sun.” The author, as 
everybody knows, did his very best for 
Arab! in the hour* of disaster. “A 
continuation,” he writes,” for another 
month or the trial would have meant 
for me a larger expenditure than I 
was prepared to face in a political 
quarrel which was not quite my own. 
I therefore took counsel with De la 
Warn, and especially with Robert 
Bourke .... who warned me how 
frail a thing public opinion was to 
rely on, and advised me strongly to 
consent. I remember walking p and 
down with -him in Montagu square, 

4_where he lived, in Indecision for half 
an hour before I was finally convinced 
and yielded. I consequently sent the 
tejegram ot approval, and event tally, 
after much argument, we succeeded in 
obtaining as Arabl’s place of .-xils the 
Island of Ceylon, the traditional place 
of exile of our father Adam, . when 
driven out of Paradise. No more hon
orable one could possibly have been 
fixed upon.”—From T. P.’s Weekly.

picked off by the score at long dis
tances. and this despite the fact that 
jn the majority of cases they were 
-leitlier distinguishing marks nor unl- 
jnrv:.- This convinced the Japanese 

. that tli' enemy were using telescopes 
in connection with the, long ramge 
riflc> and were thus able to pick out 

m m authority. General Ichinobe 
twice shot through the right

those

shoulder, when he stood at a distance 
0f nine hundred yards from the near
est Russian work, and again when he 
l,ad retired to more than 
hundred yards.

Both bullets passed entirely through 
■but the wounds indicated that

this wonderful

patlentmaCFarrSdiHera™t
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sanitation during the past few 
its prevalence was even now 
g. It was calculated that fires r 
now contained 600,00» poor 

suffering from this

thirteen

de- some-
So swiftly did the work proceed that 

in places, grading was done at the 
rate of seven miles a day, and every 
working day saw over three miles of 
track laid. No wonder the world 
marvelled at such* amazing energy, or 
that the gigantic system of 6,000 miles 
of line, was completed -almost before 
it seemed to have been well started.

Early Dreams Realized
At last Mr. Hill’s youthful dream 

was near its realization. The rest 
came as he had anticipated, naturally 
and -quickly With such splendid 
railway facilities the golden treasury 
of the west was opén to the wottd! 
thousands of homes of settlers sprang 
up; busy villages and thriving towns 
came into being; thousands of square 
miles of rich land grew yellow wiih 
corn, and the long barren western 
states became a veritable Land of 
Goshen. And all this whs the work 
of a few years of one man’s • tireless 
fertile brain and unconquerable will.

Having conquered one world and 
created a new and flourishing country 
to supply the world with wheat, Mr. 
Hill set to work 
enterprises.

him
the same rifle, one of specially small 

|had sent both bullets. General
man

on such a hopeless 
undertaking was only fit for an asy
lum. But Hill simply smiled at ther 
jeers; he knew himself, and they 
didn’t, which made all the difference; 
and fortunately he found a few capi
talists who shared his confidence, and 
were willing to advance or raise the 
necessary capital.

Taskagagi in the same seige received 
■Russian steel bullêt in the neck 
pi!r he was surveying a battery of 
the ( ockcomb series from a distance of 

HÜHfifteen hundred and fifty yards.
A few minutes later, in a charge upon 
the battery, he received three wounds 
simultaneously in the breast.

perhaps no one knows, or ever will 
know, how much in the Spanish-Am
erican war a single rifle ball accom
plished toward bringing the conflict to 
a nearly close. It was a sergeant of 
the Ninth Infantry who fired the shot, 
at a distance of more than fifteen hun
dred yards, that nearly severed the 
left arm of General Linares from his 
body and gave the supreme command 
at Santiago to General Toral. Sergeant 
Mclnarney was the most advanced 
soldier of the American forces, and 
took position in a tree. Beyond, Noth
in the breastworks, he noticed an .of
ficer upon a gray horse, apparently 
making an inspection of the entire 
line. Though the order had gone out 
that day that no fire should be in
dulged in, Mclnarney drew a bead 
upon the horseman and brought him 
down. Later it was learned that the 
sergeant’s target was General Linares, 
regarded as the best of Spairi’s. fightc 
ers in Cuba. Toral, a commander 
who was anxious for1 a speedy* termin
ation of hostilities, assumed command, 
and a few hours later Santiago cap
itulated to the Americans.

An expert Filipino marksman de
prived the United Sttates army of one 
of its best and bravest generals in fluffs of smoke at Krugersdorf for five 
the Philippines, General Lawton, at minutes while large caliber rifle balls 
San Pedro. The general six feet four, kicked up the dust at his feet. He 
was a specially go»d target; but the was a mile and three-fifths from the 
death dealing bullet traversed the air Boer sharpshooters.—Chicago Record 
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Byron : “He was Charge d’Affaires at 
Constantinople when Byron passed 
through on his Childe Harold journey, 
and had ridden with him every day 
for six weeks. Byron had been 
agreeable, and there was nothing at 
that time scabreux in his

He had also (before that) in 
1805 met him at Lord’s cricket ground 
at the Eton and Harrow match, both of 
them playing in the elevens on op
posite sides. Byron played cricket ‘as 
well as could be expected considering 
his infirmity.’ He (Lord St.) had 
never been willing to think there had 
ever been anything really wrong be
tween B. and Lady Caroline Lamb.’ 
This note is taken from an extract in 
a fragmentary journal dated

rememBoth Colonels La
whom they 

so that a constant infection 
Ing on of persons around them 
s death-roll was

) Success in Sight
Never did an enterprise seem more 

forèdoomed ,to failure. There wese al
ready two great rival railways which 
were unable to pay expenses, although 
they had government support and en
ormous resources at their backs. How 
could this cranky, one-man scheme, 
starting from the brink of bankruptcy, 
possibly succeed? But -it did suc
ceed, in spite of all the wiseacres; the 
St, Paul & Pacific railway was rapidly 
reconstituted and placed on a profi
table and flourishing basis; and, as if 
by magic, the network of steel began 
to spread itself over the western 
states, from the great lakes, through 
Dakota, Montana, Idaho and Oregon

The roll df British officers killed 
and wounded during the Boer war is 
remarkable testimony to the efficiency 
of the Africanders with the rifle. The 
number 
injured
of proportion to the total casualties; 
and largely no dbubt to this fact can 
be attributed the1 undue length of the 
struggle and the many victories of the 
Boers over their British antagonists. 
The British War Office does not fur-: 
nish figures as to ' the distances at 
which long range firing of small t 
became • effective in the various 
ties; but the Daily News of London 
gave thirty-one instances where of
ficers were killed at distanced of from 
eight hundred to one thousand yards, 
eighteen at between one thousand and 
twelve hundred yards, four at sixteen 
hundred and fifty yards, and one at 
twenty-one hundred and fifty yards. 
Colonel Lionel Raymond of the 174th 
was mortally wounded at a distance 
of a mile and a quarter from the 
nearest shelter at Spionkop, and Major 
Ferguson of the .iSeaforths watched

continuous! v
Nearly every nation in 

except England, had atfaken 
Le need of dealing with this dis- 
scientific lines; and was it not 

• our government to make care- 
tiry into the subject, and, hav- 
ained the best information 
e, to bring forward legislation 
with a disease which ÿearly 

id nearly 60,000 of our people 
ught misfortune and sorrow in-’ 
3 six hundred thousand homes 
:ountry.
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He built a fleet of lux- ■ March,
1880, and in the same month we find a 
characteristic anecdote of 
Charles Gordon, 
way home through Paris, and called 
at the embassy on Lord Lyons, to 
urge, that a European successor to 
himself should be appointed in the 
Soudan. In the course of conversation 
he threatened to go to the 
government If the English government 
refused to make the appointment. A 
correspondence followed, and in one 
letter Gordon wrote: "I have one com
fort in thinking that In ten or fifteen 
years’ time it will matter little to 
either of us. A black box, six feet wide 
by three feet wide, will then contain 
all that is left of Ambassador, or Cab
inet Minister, or of your humble and 
obedient servant.” "This,”
Mr. Blunt, "has stamped him.' (in of
ficial eyes) a madman. Now he has 
left Europe, shaking the dust off his 
feet, for Zanzibar.”

All through the book there are vivid 
sketches of the Englishmen who have 
stood for England ih the east. Here 
is ohe of Lord Lytton On his return 
from India:

“At the gangway, brown as a b 
and very ill-dressed 
years ago, and a flap-away Indian hat, 
stood Lytton with that cigarette in 
his moutti which cost him his Vice-

r East General 
Gordon was on hisHunting ,of Game Amidst Luxury

A visit to South and Central Africa 
will show why great game has 
thinned out 30 alarmingly that the ele-’ 
phant and giraffe are now rarely 
south of the Zambesi, 
due to a dozen marvels of railroad en
terprise that are being pushed ih or
der that Cecil Rhodes’ dream of 8,000 
miles of track between Cape Town and 
Cairo Should be realized. %

Oqe may now enter a train of pal
ace cars at Cape Town and travel 
2,000 miles straight to the great Zam
besi river that divides the Dark Con
tinent in two, ‘ Not even the mighty 
falls stay the great transcontinental 
road. It is carried across the gorge 
400 feet deep by a steel bridge, and _
1,1 Hie beyond the .-traveier-ito amazed 
tp find the magnificent five storey 
Grand hotel, with a hundred bedrooms, 
electric lights and elevators and fans 
dumped down amid savage scenery.
Fr°m the windows of this strangest of 
hotels one may shoot rhinoceros and 
giraffe, lion and leopard and hippo, 
not to mention 20 kinds of antelopes 
from the immense kudu down to the 
little hartebeest and impala.

It is the famous and costly “Big 
Game Limited" that whirls one Into 
the savage heart of Africa. Little 
more than 15 years ago the 750,000 
square miles of Rhodesia had not a

... o£ rallr°ad. Then came that fatal 
cattle plague known as the rinderpest, 
which denuded the country of even the 
most primitive means pf transport, 
and on the top of this the Matabele 
tellion of 1896, which resulted in 
rible slaughter of the whites.

These two causes led to great activ- 
ity of railroad building in the vast ter
ritory to which Cecil Rhodes gav^’his 
name, and the last 228 miles, from 
Falaype to Buluwayo, were laid in the 
incredibly short time of four and half 
™°n£bs- Then it was that the old

»ine dayî ln this Part of Africa 
passed away forever.
»/iIt.uWas not until Buluwayo is reach
ed that even the larger antelopes x are 
seen from the car windows. Within 
a few miles of the boom town of the 
veldt are wild, rocky Matoppo hiils 
where, eleven years ago, Cecil Rhodes 
went unarmed and alpipst alone to talk 
over the Matabele savages to peace.
Here, too, .imbeded in the solid

han they have every right to 
; on the other hand tt should be 
realized that “the supreme 
irecting the Tang-tse fight is 
iplng company, but the Japan- 
vernment itself.’' The same 
however, be said .about the 

tion to which British enterprise 
ected by most of its European 
and the exaggeration is- too 

e when we are told that "Every 
ade by England to Japan Is 
qulvalent to presenting Ja- 

th a knife to cut the throat 
British Far Eastern traders.” 
respects it would appear that 

n traders certainly have reas- 
complain that Japanese cora

ls pushed to undue lengths, 
itance. “the agents of the to- 
onopoly who go through China 

he status of govetam enfrepre- 
es, while really they are. noth.
commercial travellers.” With 

to the commercial morality of 
lanese, which, amongst certain 

still stands at a very -low 
Ir. McKenzie admits that this 
chiefly to the fact that in 
i military virtues, have hitherto 
iltivated almost to the exclusion 
>thers. The trader was looked 
lpon and lost his self-r«p,ect. 
lat Japan has embarked. Upon 
d of intense industrial activity 
not continue, and the honesty 

has so long and so generally 
erized the Chinese iperchant 
f necessity be emulated by the 

if they are to hold their own 
Ign trade, 
snt and so 
long be delayed. There Is much 
ing matter In this book relat- 

the latest developments ln 
the railways, the army, the 
i question. The author appre- 
o the full the new. forces stir- 

the Chinese Empire, but he 
s the idea of such a transform
ers as has been witnessed la 
The character of the Chinese 

essentially opposed to warlike 
kings that in spite of the as- 
lg results attained by Tuan 
ti the Chinese army is not lflte- 

any years to come to bç, able 
t any serious external attack, 
ss to enter upon an aggressive 
h other nations. Although we 
e unable to accept all Mr. Mc- 
i conclusions with regard etthei 
■n, China, or. Russia, his book 
y constitutes a skilful presen» 
f the case for Korea.

Then hisIte, lies Cecil Rhodes’ body, the tomb 
racing a grand panorama of Central 
African scenery which the empire- 
builder himself called “the view of the 
world.”

It was in 1898 that Rhodes formulat
ed a scheme for the extension of the 
.main .trunk line from Buluwayo by 
way of Gwelo to the Zambesi and 
thence onward to Lake Tanganyika. 
His restless ambition hoped 
meanwhile the British

mist with \:he party, so that lion and 
antelope heads may be set up literally 
while you wait, and^texceptionally fine 
tusks mounted on fancy stands. Just 
such a trip was undertaken' recently 
by Sir Edmund and Lady Lachmere 
and also by Mr. and Mrs. Alan Gard
ner. Both couples are well known 
big game hunters.

Bow one of the old-time "shots, like 
» C' Selous> must marvel at such 

changed conditions! In his day, only 
twenty years ago, there were no rail
roads in this part of Africa at all, and 
he had to trek up country for five or 
six months by ox wagon before 
shooting grounds were reached.- 
the other hand, game was infinitely 
more abundant in those days than it 
.B anpresent. Seloua Was a prgfes- 
»i°iral- ivory hunter, itnd his was 300 
elephdnts in a single month.

Many of the wayside stations just 
south of the Zambesi recall fierce and 
bloody memories. Thus at Little 
Norton, eight or ten years ago, the 
weak-kneed Matabele, rose in rebel- 
lion and slaughtered Administrator 
Norton and Mrs: Norton, together with 
their children and the English nurse.

Just beyond Norton the Big Game 
Limited runs through an oddly con
torted forest of mahogany, teak and 
mopan wood. The trunks were twist
ed into strange, fantastic shapes years 
ago through having been, torn and 
trampled upon as saplings by the vast 
herds of elephants that roamed 
all this district.

After a stay at the strangest of 
Grand Hotels in the very heart of Cen
tral Africa, the traveler may push on 
yet farther north to Broken Hill, an 
other 400 or 500 miles.
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would be pushing south through the 
swamps and forests of the Upper Nile 
and thus gradually a Cape to Cairo 
railway, all British, would become an
accomplished tact.

It is worth noting that the 180 miles 
from Salisbury.fq.Gwelo traversed by 
the Big Gamje Limited were, laid while 
ïif* ?oer wa* Wf*3 Actually raging orr 
Rhodesia’s borders, so that the
tractors had another formidable___
by added to those already existing, 
which ranged from man seating lions, 
which terrorized their laborers, to the 
destructive white* ants, which bored 
through and destroyed all the timber.

Without fuss, however, the pioneers 
persevered, and today the Cape gov
ernment railroads issue circular tour- 
Ut tickets into thè haunts of the wild 
elephants and into.lion-ridden jungles.

One novel feature of the Rhodesian 
section Is that magnificent saloon cars 
are provided for private hire. The 
term’s must be at least one month, and 
the charge includes all catering, pure
ly here is a novelty—a magnificent 
palace on ,wheels, lit with electric 
lights, sumptuously Carpeted, with 
perfect table service and card-ropms, 
drawing rooms, luxurious beds fitted 
with electric fans at the side, minia- 
ture kitchens wi';h FurLugtiese chefs, a 
library, shower bâti s and even a sten
ographer to take down notes if the big 
game hunter contemplates a book.

There is no roughing it in hunting 
lions and elephants m this style. The 
train or private car 1; used as a base 
camp. It is shunted into the jungle sid
ings as may be required, and tents are 
t^ken -forward for the day’s trip Lo
cal chiefs provide trad ers and beat
ers, and as to thp necessary money__
chiefly cotton cloth, brass wire and 
cowrie shells—this is carried in the 
wonderful train.

On the same day Lieutenant Tate, 
a volunteer officer, borrowed a rifle 
from an infantryman, and pyt three 
bullets into a Filipino running over a 
hill in the - distance. The fugitive fell 
each time, only to rise and run. When 
the soldiers came upon his body he 
was found to be a boy of not more 
than ten or twelve years, carrying -a 

gun* nTtoezdtttie fellow was kjtied 
jdistanoéaof more than fifteen hun- 

Gvdl yards, though it looked greater, 
tmtig no doubt to Lieutenant Tate’s 
impression that he was shooting at a 
man. •.■ . A -.*» -■ -v.-/,.

Twq sharpshooters in the service of 
the Chinese were responsible for the

“I tell yau, mum,” .remarked Sandy 
Pikes, as he dipped up the straw
berries and cream, “when you are 
leading the hobo life you have to keep 
up with the times.” “Is that so, my 
poor man?” said the sympathetic 
housewife. “Yes, indeed, mum, why, 
d(s time last year I useçT to say I came

-âgæfe .régi
to glye, me hanq-outs cause they 
thought I was an earthquake sufferer. 
Now, if I should forget and say I 
came from San Francisco dey _would 
be liable to hand jgie over to de”police 
for being an escaped grafter.”—Chi
cago News,
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Story of James J. Hill The Politics in England
/

London Times: The Colne Valley 
election, coming with three candidates 
in ttie field so soon after the other 
contest at Jarrow with four, and giv
ing an identical result, forms a tempt
ing subject of political speculation. 
Both seats had been previously held by 
what Is regarded as the strongest type 
of Liberal candidates, and the most 
useful to party managers—the great 
employer of labor. Both were, in cir
cumstances hitherto regarded as nor
mal, among the safest of Liberal seats. 
Both have been wrested from the Lib
eral party by candidates who may be 
politically defined in apy way we 
please, but who certainly are the can
didates of the forking class voters. 
Mr. Grayson is a thorough-going So
cialist! That is to say. he not only 
stands for things that the working
men desire, but he also stands for a 
particular theory of the constitution 
of society. It does not follow that the 
workingmen who supported him are 
Socialists. We know that the ^Social 
Democrats in Germany are far from 
being universally wedded to Socialism 
proper. Thçy merely want certain re
forms which Socialists also want, and 
.which are not yet near enough or cer
tain enough to make men at all critical 

ones of Japan” tumble the of the methods proposed for obtaining 
toy about, and shout, “Ever the little them. Something of the kind otbains 
red-hooded Daruma heedlessly sits up ln this country, where few worklng- 
again!” men have any clear idea what Social-

In some parts of Japan the Daru- Ism means, or how its methods differ 
mas are made without eyes, and are from those they instinctively pursue 
called blind Darumas. Eyes are even- ln their own affairs. What is clear 
tuaily given them by way of reward, Is, that, in the Colne valley and ln 
when they have brought good luck to Jarrow, the workingmen who have 
their possessors. Then a paint brush hitherto given the Liberal Party Its 
supplies the deficiency. It Is believed predominant position^no longer trust 
that the eyes are much desirÇid, and to that party for the fulfilment of their 
that the little god will work hard > to desires. The general election gave 
earn them by bringing some special abundant proof that this is true in a 
good fortune to the owner. great number of constituencies, and no

A prank of mischievous children Is one who reads (he journals represent- 
to set a few of the eyeless ones in a ing the labor party can doubt that 
row, and, selecting one of them, give distrust of the Liberals is general. In 
him several eyes, not only; iij. their discussing tÿe results of the general 
proper place, but painting them also election at the time we pointed out 
on his forehead, chin and cheeks." This that in many cases the Labor party 
is supposed to be very aggravating to apparently did not feel sure of it# 
the slighted gods, so entirely overlook- strength, and might almost certainly 
ëd while their companion is loaded with have replaced Liberals by Labor mem- 
favors.—Mary O. Vaughan, in New hers to a considerably greater extent. 
York Tribune. We may, perhaps, regard these Labor

victories In the north as the gathering 
in of what was missed at the general 
election. The vacation of seats held 
by strong Liberal members whom on 
personal grounds many would have 
been reluctant to oppose offers the 
most favorable opportunity for a real 
trial of strength.

It is impossible to draw vers» hard 
and fast, inferences from the voting in 
the Colne Valley election. We cannot 
say with certainty how many votes 
the Unionist lost to the Labor party. 
Broadly speaking, the figures indicate 
that much of the Liberal 
consisted of working-class votes, and 
that Liberals can no longer count up
on them. The voting power of the 
three paAiés is now so nearly equal 
that ordinary changes of feeling in the 
constituency or quite usual electoral 
accidents of personal popularity and 
so on 'rhight give the seat on another 
occasion to any one of them. In this,

When James Hill was somewhat ob
scurely cradled in Ontario just under 
seventy years ago not even his dating 
mother could have foreseen in her 
most extravagant imaginings, that the 
infant whose lot seemed to be cast 
among the lowly of the earth would 
one day wield a scepture more power
ful than that of many a king, and 
would write his name in large and Im
perishable characters across the face 
of a continent.

There was good blood in the child’s 
veins, though the fabled silver spoon 
was very far from his baby mouth. 
Through his father he inherited a 
buoyant, adventurous strain from a 
long line of Irish ancestors, while 
his mother dowered upon him with 
the sterner qualities, the shnewd 
common sense and the indomitable 
will of her forefathers, 
natural equipment for the Boy, 
we shall see to what excellent use he 
turned it. . 1

In his early years James was a 
dreamer. He would wander away, 
book in hand, into the depths of fhe 
forest or the wild solitude of the 
Prairie land, and give himself up to 
vague visions of the future, in which 
he instinctively felt he was destined 
to plav^a great part. He revelled in 
tfle-'fSscinating. stories Of Fenimore 
tooper, tales of the free, adventurous 
“fe of the Indians, who roamed and 
raided and captured scalps over the 
vast praries which stretched far away 
to the west, and over which the boy 
vast longing eyes; and even then there 
came to him the vision of a future in 
Wiicli those leagues of rich and little 
trodden lands should blaze Into a sea 
°t golden corn to enrich the world’s 
granary; and, oddly enough, he knew 
that he was to be the magician to 
"ork this transformation.

early and late, carrying timber and 
other freight on hie back to the decks 
of the Mississippi steamboats, thank
ful to earn a couple of dollars a day 
by the sweat of his brow: until one 
lucky day he found himself promoted 
to a stool in the office of the Dubuque 
& St. Raul Packet company.

First Seeds of Romance

as In many other constituencies, ws 
shall have to deal in future for at least 
a considerable time with three parties, 
though it is quite possible that at a 
later period the success of the third 
party may again reduce the number to 
two upon .a different line of cleavage. 
That result would probably arrive 
with greater rapidity were it not for 
the acute differences of opinion exist
ing upon the fiscal question. Notwith
standing appearances, these differ
ences do not coincide with the ordinary 
party line of division. Fiscal questions 
fcffect men’s interests so directly that 
they cannot be quite contained within 
party boundaries. At present differ
ences of opinion about tariff reform 
seem likely to obscure perception of 
the bearing of what we may call with 
reservation the Socialist movement. 
But nothing is more dificalt than the 
probable interaction of different classes 
of motive, and it is quite possible that 
developments not very distant may en
tirely Alter the aspect of controversies 
that nbw appear highly confused.

At first sight it may seem that elec
toral changes in the north rua^counter 
to the reaction unfavorable to the 
present government which is notice-^ 
able in the south. That, however, is 
not exactly the oase. In the south, the 
middle group of moderate politicians 
who sway from side to side is repent
ing of the whole-hearted manner in 
which it performed the swing at the 
general election. In the north, the 
most thoroughgoing section of its erst
while supporters is splitting off from 
the Liberal party, and there are no 
means of judging the attitude of the 
moderate politicians. There is no fide
lity In the north to balance defections 
In the south, hut, on the contrary, the 
Liberals are losing on both sides; and 
they are in the unpleasant position of 
being powerless to conciliate in one 
direction with increasing distrust in 
trie other. The fact that Mr. Grayson 
was not officially recognized by the 
central Labor organization led to the 
anticipation "that he might, perhaps, 
endanger the success of the Liberal 
candidate, but It does not seem to have 
been expected that he would defeat 
both candidates, 
so in these circumstances only makes 
his success the more significant for the 
Liberal party. It shows that it does 
not need the direct action of the Labor 
organization to deprive it of the Labor 
vote ln a constituency. A candidate, 
coming forward entirely upon his own 
account, and professing opinions so ex
treme that they certainly do not win 
the assent of the majority of the 
working classes, is able, by his advo
cacy of the changes they want, to de
tach them from the party, whether 
Liberal or Conservative, that has hith
erto been accustomed to count upon 
their adhesion. Every one may inter
pret that fact in his own way and 
may draw his own conclusions, but no 
one can easily deny its significance.

overWith a people so 
thorough the change
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. /In places he
will see the lords of the jungle grazing 
innocently at the express as it thund
ers by. Vast herds of zebra are seen 
grazing like cattle in a field at home; 
and here and there one notices the 
telegraph wires torn down, most likely 
by mischievous elephants or terrified 
giraffes flying from the natural 
emy, the lion.

There is really very little of a gap 
left to complete the Cape to Cairo 
stretch of 8,000 miies, and on the rail
road today the wealthy traveler will 
find himself .in a wilderness more wild 
and dense than anjt that even Stanley 
or Livingstone faced a quarter of a 
century ago.

But, meanwhile, a new and ^potent 
influence, had come into the life of the 
young porter—one which was destined 
to work a revolution In his life. One 
day when he was- carrying a heavy 
load from the wharf to a steamer, he 
caught a glimpse of a trim figure with 
a sweet face and merry, mischieivous 
eyes, standing in the doorway of a 
small hotel which he passed on his 
laborious journeys;. There was some
thing in this vision of girlish freshness 
and sweetness which sent a strange 
and new thrill to his heart and made 
his burden unaccountably light. Again 
and again, as he passed the inn, he 
caught a glimpse more or less fugi
tive of the maid whose bright eyes 
had such a magic for him, until every 
load was made light by the prospect 
of seeing her, and heavy as lead if by 
chance, as often happened, she were 
hot visible.

The girl who had thus innocen/tly 
sown the first seeds of romance in 
the breast of the stalwart young la
borer was one Mary Mahegan, known 
and loved by all. who knew her as 
plain Mary, .the maid-of-all-work at 
the small riverside hotel—a 
daughter of Erin with the prettiest 
face, the neatest figure, and the 
riest laugh in St. Paul, and with “a 
way of her own,” too, which played 
sad havoc with masculine hearts. Is 
it any wpnder, then, that young Hill, 
Into whose life she had come so ro
mantically, should soon become the 
most abject-of her slaves and admir
ers?
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H required, the Rhodesian Railroads. 
Limited, will send, an expert taxider-gran-

The Furry Little Mascot of Japan
is seen everywhere In the Island ,em- ed as a legless bodv tohfL m
Son ’ °h hir PJacS on the household mantle, the hood of ’ which is drawn 
god shelf he looks down on the fam- up over his ,*? ara^n

^diêHd t1!? f“- SM* P«et Mention an-
SSMSTpneCriodthS méditattanUma

er—andt theP°l?vh<tf n„° a f0r?1fn‘ mlchance of world-wide significance,
duty as a tobacconist’s d°inS judglnS from the results. According
auLy as a tobacconists sign is some- to a vow he had taken he wa«
thing of a shock to our preconceived main awake during a certain period"

r„dUTt thTon* oOeV^sH
the 0hinmal1f>rthgrOtetS|q?e’ aP5ordtog t0 took a little nap. But personally he
One'mav sit at table «nVc® artls??’ dld not view this lapse with compla- 
J™ m^, slt .at and season his cence. In face, he was so distrusted
î?nns 'hît*fhf?lt nSha£e5 fSom PerforaJ that he immediately cut off his eye- 
nine wHhthmntehCred ?ead’ °l lleht a lids, that they might never again 
pipe with matches drawn from the droop over his tired eves Aq via n 
opeg mouth of his distorted counten- them from him in a rage—lo a mirrMche^whln6 hi*™^ °f ffmlliarlty is acle! They took root where they™ill" 
reached when his image Is used in a and fregn them a graceful shrub snramr 
game slmHar to one seen at rural fairs into life sprang

°“r ,°”nh =?unt/J’ whefe he Is a When’his disciples discovered what
ing yokels to kkoek^him over0”1681" had happened, theygathered the leaves 
mg yoKeis to knock him over. of the shrub, and made from them an

Occasionally he Is. seen in a full Infusion which they believed would 
length figure, but that represents him have miraculous .properties. And so it 
ln his original state, before the great proved, for when they drank of It they 
chahge came upon him which so en.- lost all desire for sleep. Thus came 
deared him to the popular fancy. Da- into existence what we know today 
ruma, be it known, was a Buddhist as the tea plant. No wonder a repre
priest and missionary, and, as tradition sentatlon of Daruma usually graces 
affirms, was the first to bring the the tea rooms of the country1 
doctrine of the great renunciation from The little figures of Daruma with 
India, by way of, China and Corea—as which the children play are weighted, 
so many things came—fo Japan, so they will right- themselves when 
Emulating the Great Master, Sidd- thrown down, and from this fact has 
hartha, be sought enlightenment and grown many sayings and proverbs 
holiness by long periods of contem- He is called “The getting-up little 
plation, silently communing with the priest,” and one is advised to right 
Infinite. On one such occasion he sat himself like Daruma, when he has 
cfoss-legged on the ground for nine been cast down by circumstances.

Beats Mark fain ^
who tried tc 

ce a new fashion in evening 
it Muskogee the other bight 
Luled up in police court and 
10. He was charged with be- 
mk, disorderly and undresàed 
Hided a church lawn party gt- 
a suit of blue union underwear 

coat. The police believed the 
was carrying the union ides 
—Kansas City Journal.

Nero, an In

wee

piwinsome

mer-

ool Girls Early Responsibilities
"Idle dreams” his mother told the 

. v when he confided his vision to 
and when soon after his father 

Wd. leaving his wife and family 
?ost penniless, it seemed 
Hearns would be idle indeed.

Nor was the damage all "bn one side, 
for Mary had from the first been at
tracted by the industrious and good 
looking porter who so often passed 
her door, and was by no means loath 
to give him an occasional sunny smile 
to cheer him on his way. So that 
when—as was not long, we may be 
sure, in happening—James Hill screw
ed up his courage and called at the 
hotel to make her acquaintance, he 
quickly found that not one of her 
wooers had a better chance than him
self of winning the prize of Mary’s 
heart, and before many weeks had 
passed she had promised to share his 
life and hopes.

Then followed halcyon days/ in 
which Minnesota held no happier pair 
than James Hill, the roustabout, and 
Mary, the charming maid of the inn; 
days of dreaming of a golden future 
in which Mary’s counsel and sweet 
words ôf encouragement hardened the 

car- resolve of the obscure porter to be a 
great man some day—a oower ln the 

come some day and world. But this was all ln the dim 
1 v: though when or how he had future, and meanwhile, Mary, miÿt be 

iaintest idea. There was no fitted for the position she was to oc- 
tor false pride in a boy so full runy as the wife of a rich and powsr- 

and when he secured a berth fui man. Out of his small earnings 
r or> the St. Paul wharf he and savings he sent her away for two 
back to the task, sordid and long and lonely years to a boarding 

; it was, with the .détermina- school in an eastern state, and there 
p the best roustabout in St. Mary blossomed into the accomplished

i-or long months he tolled girl whose hand he held «t the altar

her.screams and the tumult 
: to the room the Russian mls- 
! the school, to whom the girls 
3d what had taken place and 
The government ordered Yanko 
, the chief of detectives, and 
the most unpopular person in 

egro, to investigate the mat- 
hen this formidable person ar- 
t the school he was surprised 
thirty girls waiting for him in 
3st dresses, and solemnly pre- 
to him a bouquet of roses. As 
r detective and a polite man, 
pleased at the attention, thank- 
girls and raised the bouquet to 
e to inhale its perfume. He, 
’, could not give adequate ex- 
i to his admiration, because a 
sneezing attacked him, and 

lim badly. As the sneezing 
not cease, tears came to (he 
nvestigator’s eyes, and as the 
1 Angelat was evidently losing 
iper, and thereby his dignity, 
i girls very charitably advised 
go at once to the hospital and 
nose be cut off that it should 
o be put into other people’s 
s at Cettinje. The government 
r, but the people, and even the 
are laughing heartily?— 

izette.

al-
that the 

While
more fortunate lads were still 

« school James Hill had to face the 
! ,Tn battle of life—not only for him- 
vj; ”ut for Ms widowed mother—as 

- be could. But, before he could
c a f°°t in this direction, some 

.-I’D however little, was necessary, 
\n order to earn and save it young 
had to toil for three years at a 
store. This period of servitude 

brl'tlrhe hade his mother 
with*J

im
That he has done

A northern tourist who was riding 
in a leisurely why through western 
Georgia stopped one hot day to rest at 
a cottage occupied by an old colored 
man and wife. “Uncle,” he said, fan
ning himself with his hat, “how much 
further is it to Colonel Jeffrey’s big 
-plantation ?”

“ ‘Bout five mile, suh," answered the 
aged darkey.

“Good roads?”
“Mos'ly up hill an1 down, suh.”
“Have you ever been at the Colonelli 

place ?”
“I wuz bawn dah, suh.”
“They call it the Renfrew, don’t 

they?”
“Yes, sur.”
“How did it get the name of Ren

frew ?”
"I allers ’lowed, boss, it wuz ’cause 

de man wot owned it befo’ de wah 
run froo wi it in ’bout four yeahss.”— 
Cleveland Leader.

Ilocal
and hiss'

and sisters good-bye, and 
a stout heart turned, his steps to 

yy-Jwest, which he still fervently be- 
‘ ’ '1 to be his land of promise.

a \ ay he fared to the very last 
* kv of civilization, until he reached 
■' aul' Minnesota, then a small vil- 

ond here he resolved to begin 
1 nv and laborious process-of 
°ut the fortune which he felt 

X >’• cl would

the

!V

strength : :
n-

“My life Is made perfectly miserable 
by my wife’s temper.”

“Oh, my wife is always the same.”
“I congratulate you.”
“You needn’t. It is true she Is al

ways the same, but she is much worse 
than yours.”—Von Vivant.
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VICTORIA LARD DISTRICT

District of Coast
TAKE NOTICE that the B.C. Canning 

Co., Limited* of London. Eng.J and Vic
toria, B.C., cariners 
ers, intend to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described land:

Commencing at a post planted near 
the north edge of Oweekayno Lake, 
range 2, Coast district, on the east 
boundary of Indian Reservation, north 
60 chains, thence east 60 chains to 
shore of lake, thence southwesterly 
along the shore to point of commence
ment. Containing about 250 acres more 
or less.

Staked by me, *
John Joseph Nickson,

* As agent for the B.C. Canning 
Dated July 16th, 1907.

14» ch^oTt!?rff60atchaa,P„reM 8̂rt0LA-28P- tPhre0nCcte0rnSorîh VŒ 
a post planted on the east shore of Pa- thence west'gOctSSs. th^ce soSh 8»
|renear|!yLSruon%^;i<rwhlch01sab t̂t ^cofnm^Se^enf ‘ S° Chalns t0 p0,nt

Z^BZriŒnÂ'0 sTtS W chaînai ^
thence east 80 chains; thence north 80 Jy23 . ' ^ 'Locator
chains; thence west 80 chains to point locator
of commencement. 

nated June 21st, 1907.
No. 14.—Commencing at a post plant

ed about 140 chains south and 80 chains 
east of a post planted on the east shore 
of Pachena Bay, marked "R. C. J.,” 
north-east corner of Location No. 1, 
which is about 20 chains south from the 
head of Pachena Bay; thence south 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains; thencè 
north 80 chains ; thence west 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

Dated June 22nd, 1907.

No:

chains, to point of commencement.
Dated July 6th, iMg§

north 80 chain*, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, to point of '■ cm:ilencement.

Dated July 6th, 1907. -,
, NO. 6 commencing at -a post planted 
480 chains east and 80 chains north 
from the N.E. corper of Lot -189, and 

.. „„ s.W: cbrher." thence
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains 
thence south 80 Chains, thence west 80 
chains, to point of commencement. 

Dated July 5th, 1907.
No. 10 Commencing at A post planted 

560 chains east and 80 chains Horth 
from the N.E. corner of Lot 189, and 
"“rked H. P.’s S.W. corner.” thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains thence west 80 
chains, to point of commencement.

Dated July 6th, 1907.
No. 13. Cotnmenclng at a post planted 

280 chains east from the N.E. corner of 
Dot 189, and marked "H. P.’s S.W. cor
ner," thence north 80 chains. thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to point of com
mencement.

Dated July 6th, 1907.
„ No.14. Commencing at a post planted 
200 chains east from the N.E. corner of 
Lot 189. and marked “ft. P.’s S.W. cor
ner,” thence north 80-, chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to point of com
mencement.

Dated July 6th, 1907.
* No. 15> Commencing at a post planted 
160 chains east from the N.E. comer of 
Lot i89, and marked “ft. P.’s N.W. cor
ner, thence east 160 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence west 166 chains, 
thence north 40 chains to point of com
mencement.

Dated July 6th, 1907,
16- Cotnmenclng At a post plantéd 

40 chains south from the N.E. comer 
of Lot 189, and marked “H. P.’s N.W. 
comer,” thence east 80 .chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west about 40 
chains to the coast-line, thence north
westerly along coast-line' abotft 40 
chains, to the S.E. corner of Lot 189, 
thence north about 40 chains to point 
of commencement.

Dated July 6th, 1907-

ALBBBRI LAJTD DISTRICT east of the southeast corner of lot 221, 
Rupert District, at the sdutheast corner 
of No. 5, and marked James SutherX 
land’s northwest corner: thence south 
40 chains ; thence east 160 chains; 
thence north 40 chains : thence west 160 
chains- to point of commencement.

Staked July 29, 1907.
Dated August 8, 1907.
No. 9. Commencing at a stake planted 

about 380 chains south and 180 chains 
east of the southeast corner of lot 221, 
Rupert District, at the southeast corner 
of No. 5, and marked James Suther
land’s southw*eSt corner : thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence south 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

, Staked July 2.9, V07.
Dated August 8, 1907.

JAMES SUTHERLAND,
Locator.

tion, and establishing towns 
and settlements:

(e). To clear any lands which 
nnî»1*!4 by the Company, and 
P?re the same for cultivation ,V, 
prepare and make merchant'll' 
products and things which may’i '- 
duced from trees and planîs , 
away, and all articles and thin 
ing from the cultivation of sue 
to take and carry away and di^ 
all such articles, products and 
and to carry on the business oi -, , 
ers, timber merchants, lumber 
chants, saw-mill, colliery and , 
proprietors, contractors, engine.- r- 
pers, general merchants and r
and of carriers by land or water , 
business connected with or incidèn- ’ 
any of the said businesses, or am- r,. V 
business or businesses which m. 
calculated, directly or 
benefit the Company:

(f.) To construct, maintain, y 
manage, carry, out or control am- 
ways, streets, viaducts, aqueduct.- , 
nais, houses, stores, tramways 
ways branches or sidings, rest rv, ' 
water-courses, wharves, harbours, 
ties, piers, manufactories, ware 
telegraph and telephone lines, ga 
electric works, and other public 
and conveniences which may see” 
culated, directly or indirectly, to 
vance the Company’s interests, a 
tribute to, subsidize, or otherwis* 
or take part in such operations 

(g.) To carry on business as bark 
ers, capitalists, financiers. cono-Mon* 
aires, monetary agents and merchants' 
and to undertake and carry on all kind» 
of financial, commercial tradi 
other similar operations or

viha^esDistrict of Clayoquot.
TOY*keof °Alber^r tfm^E orS?e?ARD

1® o..«gS
Estate Agent intends to apply for a 
special timber license over the follow
ing described lands:

No. 2. Commencing at the southeast 
c2r2,1r post’ situated on the west shore 
of Glayquot Arm, Kennedy Lake, about 
2 miles from the head, thende 160 chains 
west thence 40

m.uy -oeand sawmill own- as

- -y
I-'O-

NOTICE is hereby given that si*ty 
^^e I intend to apply to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the 
following described land:

Commencing at a post at the n 
east corner of R. Tomlinson. Sr.’s pre
emption. on the left bank of Skeena riv
er, marked ”R TVs N.wTeorner,” thence 
20 chains south, thencè 20 chains east; 
theence 25 chains north, to bank of riv
er. Thence following said bank to 
point of commencement containing 50 
acres more or less.

■î
orth-

chains north, thence 
east to shore Hne, thence southerly 
along shore line to point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres more or less.

Located April 26, 1907.
No. 4. Commencing at the N.W. cor

ner post, situated on the east shore of 
Clayquot Arm, Kennedy Lake, about 1 % 
miles from the head, thence 50 chains 
east, thence 40 chains south, thence 60 
chains east, thence 40 chains south
westerly to shore line, thence following 
shore line northerly^, to point of 
mencement, containing 640 acres more 
or less.

Located April 26, 1907.
No. 6. Commencing at the N.W. cor- 

n£r .P°8t situated about 20 chains east 
of the east shore of Claveuot Arm, 
Kennedy Lake, 'about 3 miles from the 
entrance, thence 60 chains east, thence 
40 chains south, thence 40 chains east, 
thence 40 chains south. - thence 
chains west, thence north to p 
commencement, containing 640 
more or less. •

Located April 27. ,1907.
No.' 10. Commericing at the N.W. 

corner situated on the east shore of 
Kennedy Lake, about 80 chains north of 

iM* thencb 160 chains east, thence 
40 chains south, thence west to shore 
line, thence northerly along shore line 
to point of commencement, containing 
640" acres in ore or less.

Located April 28. 1907.
No. 12.

marked “H. P.’s
Co., Ltd. 

jy23

Notice is hereby given that sixty (60) 
days after date we intend to apply to 
the Honorable' the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a lease of the 
following described foreshore fpr mill
ing and booming logs for driving piles:

Commencing at a post set near H. 
Varney’s S. W. poet; thence running 
north and east along the shoreline 
ninety-five (95) chains; thence west 
around a small peninsula; thence east 
eighty 80 chains to post set <\n bank; 
all of which said described foreshore is 
situate at Marble Greek, Rupert Dis
trict, in the Province of British Colum
bia.

\ Dated this 20th days of June, 1907.
M. J. KINNEY.

No. 15.—Commencing at a post plant
ed about 140 chains south and 80 chains 
of Pachena Bay. marked "R. C. J.,” 
east of a post planted on the east shore 
north-east corner of Location No. 1, 
which is about 20 chains south from the 
head of Pachena Bay; thence south 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains; thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

Dated June 22nd, 1907.
RICHARD CHESHYRE JANION.

HARVEY WATERS. Agent.

indirect iMeansklnlahL* July ** 10
COAST DADD DISTRICT rk,NOTICE Is hereby given that sixty 

days After date -1 Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the 
following described land:

Commencing at a post placed on the 
right bank or the Skeena River about 
half a mile north of R. Tomlinson, Jr.’s 
pre-emption marked “A. M. T.’s S.W. 
corner, thence 40 chains north, thence 
48 chains east, to the bank of the river, 
thence following s id bank to point of 
commencetnent, containing 100 acres 
more or less.

y; , , , A. M. TOMLINSON.
Meanskinlsht, July 9, 1907.

District of ComoxCorn-
Take notice that I, Joseph Silva, <,*. 

Herlot Bay, occupation lumberman, in
tends to apply for a special timber li
cense over the following described 
lands on Cortes Island:

Commencing at a . post planted at 
near South Point, Smelt Bay, thence 
east 80 chains to the water. then,ce sou
therly direction along shore, 100 chains 
more or less, to Reef Point, thence on 
along the northerly direction 100 chains 
or abçut to n 
containing 640

of -rs.
:*?t-

uses.1
V’0!’KS
i cm.

ad- 
IKI cnR.
■ assist

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
described lands situated in Rupert Dis
trict, British Columbia:—

No. 1. Commencing at a post planted 
at S. E. corner lot 96, township 28, 
thence south 100 chains, west 40 chains, 
north 100 chains, east 40 chains, to point 
of commencement.

No. 2. Commencing at a point plant
ed at N.W. corner of section 32, town
ship 28, thence south 160 chains, thencè 
east 40 chains, thence north 160 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, along shore line 
to point of commencement.

No. 3. Commencing at a post planted 
about 40 chains west of N.E. corner sec
tion 31, township 28, thence south 160 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thehce 
north 160 chains, thence west 40 chains 

-along shore line to point of commence
ment.

No. 4. Commencing at a post planted 
about 40 chains west of N.E. corner of 
section 31, township thence ’south

100
oint of

oint of commencement, 
acres more or less.rotice

NOTICE is hereby given that sixty 
days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of .Lamfc and 
Works for permission to purchase the 
following described land:

Commencing at a point placed on the 
left bank of the Skeena River, about 
two miles north of R. Tomlinson’s pre
emption marked “T.„ R. T.'s N;W. cor
ner,” thence 26 chains east, tbende 20 
chains south, thence 20 chains west* to 
the river, thence following' said bank 
to point of commencement containing 
40 acres more or less.

T- RICHARD TOMLINSON.
Meanskinlsht, July 9, 1907.

JOSEPH SILVA,
Locator.t TAKE NOTICE

Clarke, of Albemi, intend to apply for a 
special license to cut timber upori 640 
acres of land situate in Clayoquot Dis
trict, Vancouver Inland, and bounded as 
follows :

Commencing at a post planted along
side of A. P. Proctors’s T. L. location 
post No.- 19, thence west 120 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thence south 40 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence north-40 
chains to post of commencement. •

Dated June 26th, 1907.

: TAKE NOTICE, that I, Marshall J,
Kinney, of the city of Portland, State 
of Oregon, oiie of the Uaited States of 

* America, lumberman, after sixty days 
ikfrom the date of the first publication of 
j this notice intend, pursuant to the Riv
ers and Streams Act Amending Act, to 
-submit a proposal to the Honorable 
vthe Chief Commissioner of Lands, and 
; Works to clear and remove obstructions

KTB at the month oft thi said Greek, and alon? shore line to- point of commence- 
■ and for making tint-name lit -for rafting ment- *

.. driving ana booming tJsprac* tegs, tim
ber, lumb0»«rmite.«v:. crafts. <moh».jwo- 

Jposal to contain the terms and condi
tions upon which I am willing-to under
take the sanrer. -- The lands and1 waters 
.to be affçcte$l by the said works are as 

follows: Matble Greek, pre-emption No.
‘. 1842 the property Of Joseph Barnett, Lot 

■ ’-r 176 property of Quatelno Pulp and 
J Power Cmpany, Limited, and 
, ment lands.

Dated tills 9th day of July, 1907.
1 MARSHALL J. KINNEY.

•. By his Solicitors, Bodwell-A Lawson,
WJ. 12 „

that I. Richard ng.
and to contract for, negotiate and 
loans of every description; to invest 
money, and particularly by wav < f 
vance or loan, with or without interest 
to any person or persons or corporation' 
upon the security of any property or 
securities whatsoever, and to make 
draw, accept, endorse, negotiate, dis
count, buy, sell and deal in bills, not-s 
warrants, coupons and other negotiabV 
or transferable instruments, 
or documents :

(h.) To receive moneys on deposit 
account current, or otherwise with or 
without allowance of interest, and t0 
receive on deposit title deeds and other 
securities, and to aid any government 
or state or any municipal or other body 
politic or corporate, or companv 
sociation or individuals with " capital 
credit, means or resources for the pro
secution of any works, undertakings 
projects or enterprises:

(L) To negotiate and enter into 
arrangements or treaties with 
ernment or any chiefs, rulers 
ities, supreme, local or othe

Dated Aug. 16, 1907. and
ness,
issueCOAST LAND DISTRICT 

District of Comox

Take notice that I, Joseph Silva, of 
Heriot Bay, occupation lumberman, in
tends to ^ply for a special timber li
cense over the following described lands 
on Cortes Island, Reef Point lot 3:

Commencing at a post planted at S. 
W. corner of Indian Reserve, 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, Whence to the 
water, thence north 80 chains to the 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres, more or less.

Dated Aug. 16. 1907.

Commencing at the N.W. 
corner post situated on the east shore 
of Kennedy Lake, about M north of 
the north boundary of lot 80, thence 
170 chains east; thence 40 chains south, 
thence west to the east boundary of lot 
80, thence folldwing same north and 
west to shore line, thence northerly to 
point of commencement containing 640 
acres, more .or less.

Locatëd April 28. 1907. >
No. 14.

securitiesthence

RICHARD CLARKE, 
Locator. NOTICE is hereby given that sixty 

days^ after date I> intend to apply to 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the 
following described land: v

the
JOSEPH SILVA.

Locator.1$0 chains thence west 40 dhains, thence 
north 160 chains, thence east 40 chains 
to point of commencement.

No. 5. Commencing at a 
about - 40 : chains mfM
section 35, township 29, thence east 160 
chains, «thence north 40 chains, thence

Commencing at the N. W. 
corner post, situated near the S.E. cor
ner of lot 615, Kennedy Lake, thence 
80 chains south, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
west to Doint. of commencement, con- 

. taining 640 acres, more or less. 
x Located April 28. 1907.

No. 15. Commencing at the N.E. cor- 
ner post, situated near the S.E. corner 
of lot 615, Kennedy Lake, thence 80 
chains south, thence 40 chains east, 
thence 40 chains south, thence 80 chains 
west, then ce 120 chains north, thence 
east to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres, more or less.

Located Aprjl 28. 1907.
-Sidney Howard toy,

Arthur George Howard Potts.

or as-

east corner of R. Tomlinson. Jr.’s pre
emption marked "K. L. B- G’N.’s b.W. 
corner."' thence 40 chains north, thence 
40 chains east, thence 10 chains south, 
to the bank of the river, thence follow
ing said bank to point of commence- 
ment, containing 90 acres more or less

„ , , , , K. L. B. O’NEILL.Meanskinlsht, July 9, 1907. “

NEW WESTMINSTER LAND DIS
TRICTHERBERT PRINGLE.

J. W. Williams, Agent. 
First Publication Aug 9th.

ng at a post planted 
th of N.W. corner or Take notice that I. Abram G. Wall, 

of Vancouver, lumberman, intend to ap
ply for a, special timber license over 
the following described lands :

Claim No. 1. Commencing at a post 
planted 15 chains west of the N. W. 
c°fh£r of T.L. 8664 and marked Abram 
G>.Wall, S.W. corner, thence 80 chains 
east, thende 80 chains north, thence SO 
chains west, thence 80 chains south, to 
the point of commencement, containing 
640 acres, more or less.

Located Aug. 14, 1907.
ABRAM G. WALL, 

WILLIAM LEWIS, Agent for 
G. Wall.

Claim No. 2. Commencing at a post 
planted at the S.W. corner of T.L. 
8664, and marked Abram G. Wall, N.W. 
corner, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains north to the p 
commencement, containing 640 
more or less.
Staked Aug. 14, 1907.'

sou
any <iov- 

or authov-
_ - —erwise, that
jnay seem conducive to the Company's

IAYWARD DISTRICT

Take notice that ; D. J. O’Brien, of 
Vancouver, B. C., timberman, intends to 
fPPiy for a special timber - license over 
the .following described < lands :

No. l. Commencing at post planted 
at the S. W. corner of' T. L. No. 8362, 
and marked D. J. O’Brien’s S. E. corner, 
thence W. about 30 ch’ains to the E. line 
of lot 139, thence N. 30 chains more or 
less to the N. E.' corner Of lot 139, 
thenco W. about 10 chains more or less 
to the E, line df T. L. No.. 9375, thence 
N.- abbut 90 chhins to the S. line of T. 
L. No. 10048, thencè E. 40 chains more 
or less to the W. line of T: L. No. 8361, 
thence S. to the shore of- Florence lake, 
thence following the shore of Florence 
lake to the N. W. corner of T. L. No. 
8362, thence S. W. and S. along thé line 
of T. L. No. 8362 to point of commence
ment.

Staked July 26, ‘ldfrT.
D. J. O’BRIEN.

John A. Cameron, Agent

No. 2. Commencing at a post planted 
15 chains more or lëàs N. from toe S.E. 
corner of lot 139* marked D. J. O’Brien’s 
N. W. corner thence 6.-80 chains, thence 
E. 80 chains, thence ;N. 80 chains to S. 
line of T. L. No. 83Ç2,, thence W. 80 
chains to.point of .commencement.

Staked July 26, 1307. j- y
D.J.^Ô’BRIEN,

John Ail (Sàmerôn. à 
——XI ‘V -

No. 3i CommencinlP at à post planted 
about 30 chains VP.'of tire S. E, corner 
of T. L. No. 8362, marked D. J. O’Brien’s 
N. W. corner, t 
E. 80 chains, tbènee 
W. 80 chains tdïpoii

Staked, July 26,

interests, and to obtain from 
Governments, chiefs, rulers, and au
thorities or take over from other per
sons or companies possessing the same 
any rights, privileges, leases, conces
sions aud properties which the Company 
may think it desirable to obtain, or 
assist in obtaining any Acts of Parlia
ment, Provisional Order, or any sanc
tions or orders of any such Govern
ments, chiefs, rulers and authorities 
which the Government may deem proper:

(j.)

No. 6. Commencing at a post planted 
,&bdut 40 chains èouth of N.W. corner of 
section 35, township 29, thence east 160 TAKE NOTICE that I, Patrick Sulli

van, or Albemi, free miner, intend to 
apply for a special timber license over 
toe following described lands in Barclay 
District:

No. 1 Commencing at a post planted 
40 chains east, and 80 chains south of 
the S.E. corner of T. L. No. 18. Granite 
Creek, thende north 80 - çhains. thtnee 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to the point or 
commencement.

July 10th, 1907w
PATRICK SULLIVAN, 

z No. 2, Commencing at a .post planted 
J.V chaips east of the S.E. corner of No. 
L thence north 8U chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to toe point of com
mencement.

July 10th, 1907.

chains, the.nce south 40 chains, thence 
west J66 chains, thence north 40 'chains 
along shore line to point of commence? 
tient. ,

No. 7. Commencing at a post planted 
at the S.W. corner of section 25, town
ship 29, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to point of com
mencement.

No. 8. Commencing at a post planted 
afr the S.W. corner of section 10, town
ship 29, thence east 80 chains, thencè 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains; 
thence south 80 chains along shore lige

2W6K àt » «phm-ted
Janton, oT Victoria, B'.O., Auctioneer, in- at the N.W. corner of section 3, town-

*oupth2!b te. etVJ!

» No. 1.—Commencing at a post planted thence north 80 chains along shore line 
; about 2j) Qbains south fromHhë head of to point of commencement.
Pachena Bay and Ôn ttoe east.Shore, sit- Julyv2.1,. 1907. . ^^ , f ,V .

5 uated on the W'est .Cdast of Vancouver ' EDDJTJS eVENsoN.
(Island; thence south 140 chains, more or No. -10. Commencing at a post planted 
: less, to the north-east corner of Indian at the S.E. corner of section 18, town- 
preserve; thenoe west 40 chains, more or ship 28, thence north 160 chains, thende 
,$ess,, to shore line; thehce following west 40 chains, thence south 160 chain#, 
■jshore line in" a north-eastetly direction thence east 40 chains tô point of com- 
-^to point of cotimoscefaient. , ^ menespjont. ..j.,,>
fl Dated June 18th, 1907. No. 11. Commencing at a post plant-

No. 2.—Commencing at post planted ed about 40 chains west of S.E. corner 
; about 60 chains south of a post on. the ftf section 18, township 28, thence norto 
• east shore of Pachena Bay, marked “R. 160 chains, thence west 40 chains, thencè 

J..'* north-east corner of Location No. south 160 chains, thence east 40 chains 
■S* which is about 20 Chains south from to point of commencement.
..the bead Of Pachena Bay; thence north No. 12. 'Commencing at a post plan*- 
.80 chains; thence east 80 chains; thence ed about 40 chains west of N.E. corner 
v*outh 80 chains; thence west 80 chains of section 7, township 28, thence south 
-to point of commencement. 160'chains, thence west 40 chains, thence

Dated June 18th. 190L . north 160 chains, thence east 40 chains
No. 3.—Commencing at a post planted to Poiht sf commencement, 

about 60 chains south and 80 chains east No. 13. Commencing at S post plant- 
of a post planted on toe east .shore of 9-t..the .S.E. corner of section 13, 
Pachefih Bay, Sharked “R. C. /.f’ north- township 29, thende horth 160 dhains, 
east corner of Location No. 1; and whlcr thence west 40 chains, thence south 160 
is about 20 chains south from the head chains, thence east 40 chains to point of 
of Pachena? Bay; thence north 80 chains; commencement.
thehce east 80 chains; thence south 80 Np. 14. Commencing at a post plant- 
chains; thence west 80 chains to point of ed at the N. E. corner of section 12, 
commencement. township 29, thence south 160 chains.

Dated June 19th, 1907. thence west 40 chains, thence north 160
So. 4.^-CommeHçfti* at a post plante! ‘il®?*® 40 chalns t0 ».olnt

about 60 chains août»-of a:poet on. riye - 7»5ro1,?en,»I2f£t’ Î, . 1. : ,
east shore of Pachenh B;tÿ, ‘rnè.rke'f ‘‘R _ Gojnfcensing at 1 post pXant-
C. J,” north-east corneilocation of Nb‘ about 40 chains -west of S.E. corner 
1, and which Is about 20 chains south flîwü111t°wuship 29, thence north 
froth the head of Pachena Bay: thence ^l?1®® ^,est 40 chains, thence
south 80 chains; thence east 80 chains: chains, thence east 40 chains
thence north 80 chains: thence west 80 to-wpo4?îv of commencement, chains to point of commencement? -‘so, Commencing at a post plant-

Dated June 20th 1907 a! about 40 chains west of N.E. corneruatea jmnejujn, 1907 of section 12, township 29, thence south
_v3?I .plantei1 160 chains, thence west 40 chains, thence
nb<mt 60 chains south and 80 chains east north 160 chains, thence east 40 chains

er?att *,hore of to point of commencement.
IVn,C’i^r” No. 17. Commencing at a post plant-

ÎtC°9Qn ohi 'V*lci? *5 e6 at the S.E. corner of section 14, 
‘ 1=n of township 29, thence north 160 chains,

8?_ cilî Qo : thence west 40^chains, thence south. 160 
east 80 chains; "thenOT,'north 80 chains, thente east 40 chains to point of 

chains, thence west 80 chaifis. to point commencement.
0f^meTn“me,^. 1 No. 18. Commencing at a post plant-

Dated June 20th, 1907. ed at the N.E. corner of section .11,
No. 6.—Commencing at a post about township 29, thence south 160 chains, 

60 chains south and 160 chains east thence west 40 chains, thence north 160 
from a post planted on the east shore of chains, thence east 40 chains to point 
Pachena Bay, marked “R. C. J.,” north- of commencement.
east corner of Location No. 1. which is No. 19. .Commencing at a post plant- 
about 20 chains south from the head, of ed about 40 chains west of S.E. corner 
Pachena Bay; thence porto 80 chains; of section 14, township 29. thence north 
thence east 80 chains ; thence south .80 160 chains, thence' WeSt 40 chains along 
chains ; thence west 36^ chains to point «fibre line, thence south 160 chains 
of commencement. ^ more or less, thence east 40 chains to

Dated June 20th, 1907. - point of commencement.
No. 7.—Commencing at a post planted No. 20. Commencing at a post plant- 

about 60 chains south and 160 chains ed about 40 chains west of the N.E. 
east of a post planted on the east shore corner of section 11, township 29, thence 
of Pachena Bay, marked “R. C. J.,” south 160 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
northeast corner of location No. 1, which thence north 160 chains, thence east 40 
is about 20 chains south from the head chains to point of commencement, 
of Pachena Bay; thence south 80 chains; July 22, 1907. 
thence east 80 chains; thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

Dated June 20th, 1907.
No. 8.—Commencing at a post about 60 

chaiitot south and three miles east of 
a post planted on the east shore of Pa
chena Bay, marked “R. C. J.,” north-east 
corner of Location No. 1. which is about 
20 chains south from the head ot Pa
chena Bay; thence north 80 chains:; 
thence east 80 chains ; tnence south 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains to point 
of commencement. v v " ,

Dated June 20th, 1907. ‘
No. S.—Comipëhciiig at a post about 

60 fchains -àouth end three miles eApt* of 
a post planted on the east shore of Pa
chena Bay, marked ‘‘R. -C. • J.,”- hortk-east 
corner of Location No. 1. which is about 
20 chains south from the head of Pa
chena Bay;

Agent forS Abramovem-
i5I?tyîwdays after date I intend to ap- 

Piy to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase 
the following described lands situated 
in the Skeena division of the Coast dis
trict :

Commencing at a stake marked W. R. 
Dockritt, N. W. Comer planted about a 
half mile west of the south fork of the 
Telkwa river and about a half a mil 
north Of Howson Creek, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

To do all things which mav be 
necessary or desirable in connection 
with, or to procure for the Companv a 
legal recognition, domicile and status in 
any colony, State, or territory in which 
any of its property, estate, effects, or 
rights may be situated, or in which the 
Company may desire to carry on busi
ness, and to appoint local boards or 
committees, attorneys, or agents (with 
such powers as the Directors of the 
Company may determine) to represent 
the Compapy In any such colony, State, 
or territory:
• (k ) To promote or form, or assist 
in the promotion oj* formation of, any 
companies, businesses or undertakings 
having objects, wholly or in part simi
lar to those of this Company, or for 
the purpose of acquiring, purchasing, 

•holding, working, or otherwise dealing 
with all or any of the property of this 
Company, or in which this Company is 
Interested, or for any other purpose, 
with, power generally to, assist sucé 
Companies, businesses dr 'hindertakings, 
and in particular by paÿfhg or contri
buting towards the preliminary ex
penses thereof, or providing the ''xrho\e 
or part of the capital thereof, or by 
taking and disposing of shares therein 
or by lending money thereto upon de
bentures or otherwise:

(1.) To subscribe for. take, acquire, 
hold, sell and give guarantees by way 
of underwriting or otherwise in rela
tion to the stock, shares' debentures, ob
ligations and securities of any company, 
or of any supreme, municipal, public, 
or local board or Authority; provided al
ways that the funds of this Company 
shall not be employed in purchasin 
acquiring Its own shares, or in 
upon the security thereof:

(in.) To acquire by purchase 
otherwise, apply, obtain, work, turn to 
account, deal in, experiment In regard 
to, improve and grant licenses of any 
inventions, patents, patent rights, trade 
marks, licences, or privileges of similar 
character:

(n.) To purchase or otherwise ac
quire and take over all or any part of 
the undertaking, good-will, business, 
property, rights, assets and liabilities 
of any person or persons, partnership, 
association, company or corporation:

(o.) To pay for any property, rights, 
privileges or concessions acquired or 
agreed to be acquired by the Company, , 
and generally to satisfy any payment 
by, or obligation of, the Company by 
the issue of shares of this or any other 
company credited as fully or partly 
paid up, or of debentures or other se
curities of this or any other company.

(p.) To enter into partnership or in
to any arrangement for sharing profits, 
union of interest, reciprocal concession 
or co-operation, with any person or per
sons, partnership, association or corpor
ation:

(q.) T.o raise or borrow and secure 
the repayment of money in such man
ner and on such terms as the Directors 
may deem expedient, and In particular 
by the issue of debenture or debenture 
stock charged upon the whole or any 
part of . the undertaking, property and 
assets of the Company, both present 
and future, including its uncalled capi
tal :

SLJS Victoria. B.C.

iRHI. ^Aim DISTRICT oint of
acres,

e ABRAM G. WALL.
WILLIAM LEWIS, Agent for Abram 

G, Wall.
:* *

XT „ _ .PATRICK SULLIVAN.
„ No. 3. Commencing at a post planted 
22 chains .west of S. E. corner of Ho. 
2» thenco south 80 chains, thence* east 
80 chains, thence .north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to the point of 
mencement.

July

VICTORIA LARD DISTRICTF. M. DOCKRILL.
District df GoldstreaunNOTICE is hereby given that SB days 

®£t.el> I; intend to apply to the Hon.
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a lease of a strip of land one chain 
wide along high water mark, and the 

stibmbfged ïânds below the 
said high water mark, for milling, wharf 
and booming purposes: Commencing a ta 
post marked ,rA. R. R. S. É. Corner,” at 
a point about three-quarters of a mile 
south from--the mtfuth - vf~Ka-oo-winch 
Creek, on Kokehittle Arm of Kyuquot 
Sound; tkencp" north and* north-westector 
along to# • shore to à; prat one. quarter 
of At?1*10 west- *rom salfl vcreek mouth, 
and thence to point of commencement.

-Take notice that I. R. W. Wilkinson, 
Agent for Anna Maria Wilkinson, of 
Victoria, intends to apply for a special 
timber license over the following des
cribed lands :

Commencing at a post planted about 
six feet distant in an easterly direction 
from southeast corner of section 66, 
thence 45- tfiains north, thence go chains 
east, thence forty chains north, thence 
40 chains northwest, thence 95 chains 
west, thence 50 
chains east to point of commencement, 

sections 64, 63,
622 acres, mbi

10th, 1£07.
PATRICK Stai/LlVAN.

Agent' TAKE NOTICE mat we, C. D. Em
mons, of the- (3ty of Eugene, -fifêâte of 
Oregon, Victor. Vigellus. . of Ketchi
kan, Alaska, and B. H. John, of the 
City of Victoria, Province of British Co
lumbia afteftMixty ïjto) days’frète the 
dat® of the ’ftret publication of twS 
tlce intend, pursuant to the Rivera and 
Streams Act and Amending Act, to sub- 
”ÿ{ a proposal -to the Honorable the 
Chief Commissioner Of‘Lands and Works 
to clear<-And remove obstructions from 
Yakoun River, Queen Charlotte Island. 
British Columbia, and from the waters 
at the mouth of the said river for the 
purpose of making same fit for rafting, 
driving and booming thereon logs,, tim
ber, rafts and crafts; such proposal to 

and conditions upon

ce*RJ?80 chtelns, thqnce 
SO chains, thence 
f commencement

chains south, thence 85no-
1907. 67 and 69, con- 

re or less.
being i 
taining

RICHARD WRIGHT WILKINSON. 
Agent for Anna Afarià Wilkinson. 

Dated Aug. 21, 1907. ♦

Agent

N*5. 4. Commencing at a post planted 
80 chains S. of T. L, No. 8362, marked 
D. J. O’Brieh’s N. ' Wf corner, thence S. 
80 chains, thence Jfi. 80 chains, thence, 
îf.,80 chains, thende W. 80- chains 
point of commencement.

26,*JT. . ... ? V 
T>rs. O'BRIEN,

John A^^Qameron,

J.
________________ B

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 
after date I intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner of Land 
for a lease of a strip 
wide, along high wa

B \ . Ross.

to the Hon. 
ands and Works 

of land one chain 
water mark, and the 

below 
and

g at a" post marked
-------- a point

southwest
_ -, ... Kyuquot Sound:
thence north and north-eaaterly along 
the shore to a point distant one-half 
mile from the Initial post and thence to 
point of commencement.

ti. DOrfAHOO,
Agent for A. B. Ross.

LicmrsB to a» BXTBA-p*ovnr-
CIAL COMPANY

"Companies Act, 1897." 

CANADA:
PROVINCE OF BRÎTISH COLUMBIA. 
No. 394.

driving and boomi 
her, rafta and era
contain the terms___ ______________
which we are wining to undertake the 
same.

The lands and waters td be affected 
py the said works as follows:

Yakoun River:
N.W. 1-4 Sec. 1, Tp. 8. owned by Chas. 

Fox Todd.
S.W. 1-4 Sec. 1, Tp, 8, ownéd by W. 

A. Robertson.
• S.E, 1-4.

elles & Renouf, Ltd.
S.W. 1-4 Sec. 12. Tp. 8.

Chas. Fox Todd.

to
foreshdre and submerged lands b
roirœœs
"A. B. R., S. W. Corner.” at a i 
about one and a quarter miles 
from Village Point in Kyuai

Staked. July
orAgent

No. 5. Commencing at a post pldnted 
30 chains S. of T. L. No. 10066. and 30 
chains E. of S. E. corner ’ of T. L. No. 
8362, marked D. J. O’Brien’s N. W. cor
ner, . thence E. SO chains, thence S. 80 
chains, thence W. 80. chains, thence N. 
80 chains to point of'commencement. 

Staked, July 26. 1907.
D. J, O’BRIEN,

John A. Cameron, Agent

-This is to certify that “Slough Creek, 
Limited,” la authorized and licensed to 
carry on business within the Province 
of British Columbia, and to carry out 
or effect all or any of the objects of 
the company to which the legislative 
authority of the Legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

Sec. 2, To. 8, owned by Nieh-

ownoa by
E. 1-2 and N.W. 1-4 Sec. 2, Tp. 

owned by W. & J. Wilson.
W. 1-2 Sec. 11, Tp. 9. owned by S. J. 

Pitts.
E. 1-9 and S/W, 1-4 Sec. 14, Td 9 

owned bÿ S. J. Pitts.
N.B. .1-4 Sec. 23, Tp. 9, owned by Wm. 

Wilson.- ...
S.E. 1-4 Sec. 23, Tp_ 9. owned by S. J. 

Pitts.
1-4. Sec- 26 Tp. 9, owned by 

Nicholles & Renouf. Ltd.
S.E. 1-4 Sec. 26, Tp. 9, owned by Wm. 

Wilson.
01& 9-owne<1 by Ntch-

launders! °Wned by the 
SW. 1-VSec; 26, Tp. 9, owned by the 

estate of Henry Saunders.
W 1-.4 Bee 25,-Tp. 10. . owned by the 

Western Canadian Ranching Co,. Ltd.
Sec. 36, Tp. "TO, owned by 

Wm. Wilson; and Crown lands.
Dated this 7th -day. ©f August, 1907.

C. D. EMMONS, 
VICTOR VIGELIUS,

„ , B. H. JOHN.
By their solicitors, ^odwell &

RUPERT LARD DISTRICT
of the Company isrne neaa omce 

situate in England.
The amount of tl\e capital of the 

Company Is two hundred thousand 
pounds, divided into one million shares 
of four shillings each.

The head office of the Company -in 
this Province is situate at Van Winkle, 
and John Hopp, mine owner, whose 
address -is Van Winkle. Cariboo, is the 
attorney for the Company.

n under ipy hand and seal of 
at Victoria, Province of British 

day of June, one 
undrëd and seven.

8. Y. WOOTTÔN, -

9, District of Rupert
Take notice that James Sutherland, 

of Shoal Bay, occupation timber cruis
er, Intends to apply for a special timber 
license over the following described 
lands: <' -

No. 6. Commencing at a post planted 
110 chains S. of T. L. No. 10056, mark
ed D. J. O’Brien’s N. W. corner, thence 
S. 80 chains, thence B. 80 chains, thence 
N. 80 chains, thence W. 80 chains 
point of commencement.

Staked, July 26, 1907.
D. J. O’BRIEN,

Johp A. Cameron. Agent

to
No. 1. Commencing at a post plahted 

about 1 mile east of Tsi-Itka River 
about 140 chains south and 20 chains 
west from • the southeast corner of lot 
221, Rupert District and marked James 
Sutherland’s southwest corner: thence 
east 80 chains; thençe north 80 chains ; 
thence west 80 chains; thence south 80 
chains to point /of commencement.

Staked July 28, 1907.
Dated August 8, 1907.
No. 2. Commencing at a post planted

east1 tof1*theCsoutheast‘corher aad ‘hurn
Rupert District, and about 40 chains dispose of, or other-
east from the southeast corner of Nd. 1, SH8R0ln?? i mKvn5'ny C?n-
and-marked James Sutherland’s north- claims 'alluvlafB ground '̂îfthence^west' SnSvSÆK

fCommencement1 S° Chain® “MU SS^Can'S
i commencement undertakings connected therewith, and
Dated August 8 1907 ’ ' ™ P°8Pect and 4 explore mines andDated Aug s • 9 <• ground supposed to contain minerals,
No. ». Commencing at a post planted ores, or precious stones; to search fpr 

about 220 chains south and 100 chains and obtain information as to mines, 
east of the southeast corner of lot 221. mining district#, mining claims, water 
Rupert District at tlw southeast corner claims, ' water rights, and any other 
of No. 2, and marked James Suther- rights, claims and property, and 
land s northeast corner: thence south 80 (whether for and on behalf of this 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence Company, or for and on behalf of any 
north 80 chains; thence east 80 chains other person or persons, or company or 
to point of commencement. , companies) to examine, investigate, re-

_ . a . . July 28, 1907. port on and secure the titles and the
Dated August 8, 1907. validity of any leases, concessions,
No. 4. Commencing at a post planted farms, lands, mines, minerals, ores and 

about 220 chains south and 100 chains mining and other rights and claims, 
east of th' southeast corner of lot 221, (b> To employ and to pay the fees,
Rupert District at the southeast corner costs, charges and expenses of agents, 
of No. 2, and marked James Suthër- including persons, corporations, mining 
land’s northwest corner: thence south 80 experts, surveyors, engineers, - legal 
chains: thence east 80 chains: thence counsel, solicitors and all persons use- 
north 80 chains ; thence west 80 chains ful or supposed to be useful in examin- 
to point of commencement. ing, investigating, reporting on and se-

Staked Julv 28, 1907. curing the title to any leases, conces- 
Dated August 8, 1907. sions, farms, lands, mines, minerals,
No. 5. Commencing it a post planted ores, mining another rights and claims; 

about 300 chains south and 100 chains *° PrIn^», publish and advertise reports, 
east of the southeast corner .of lot 221, maP®« pte-ns, prospectuses, and. docu- 
Rupert District, at the southeast corner ment8’ of every kind whatsoever, di- 
of No. 3, and marked James Suther- or, ip<^i*ectly, relating or suppos-
land’s northwest corner: thence south to relai® to leases, concessions, 
80 chains; thence east 80 chains; thenoe *ariu8» lands, mines, minerals, ores, 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains or c2ncessions and
to point of commencement. claims or the title thereto, or to the

Staked Julv *>9 1907 organization, operations, and objects of
Dated August 8, 1907. • ' ' ' ■ this Company or any other person or

fl ' , persons, company or companies:900C^ïï1tnoiftif*»ftQ^P^rtAplvIlîe<î <c> To crush, dress, amalgamate, 
about 300 chains south and 100 chains manipulate, prepare for market and
TiSnvrt rHntrln?1 deal in ore, metal, precious stones and

southeast corner mineral substances of all kinds; to buy, 
n9H2ïeoÂ 8dl1* reflne and deal in bullion, specie,

** coin and precious metals, and to carry 
«nutü8 8 n ■ W6t hi TV c* te? jnlk Î5e?ce on any other metallurgical operations

nfhînmm80 chaIne which may seem conducive to any of 
to point of the Company’s objects:

Dated AugustS8te1907J 1 29, 1907, <d> To ac<luIJ*e by Purchase or other-
Datea August s, i\nu. wise, manage, develop, advance on, sell,
No. 7. Commencing at a post planted or otherwise deal with or dispose or 

about 380 chains south and 180 chains any Interest, option tor rights on and 
east of the southeast çortier of lot 221, over any concession# grants, lands, 

_ , Rupert District, at the southeast corner leases, mines, claims and any real or
No. 12. Commencing at a post planted of No. 5, and marked James Suther- personal properties of every description 

60 chains S. of the S. W. corner of T. L. land’s northeast corner: thence south 40 and^to work, develop the resources of 
NO. 10611. marked D. J. O’Brien's N. W. chains; thence west 160 chains; thence and turn to account the same in such 
corner, theqee E. 80 chains, thence S. north 40 chains; thence east 160 chains manner as the Company may think fit 
80 chains, thence W. 80 chains, thence to point of commencement. and in particular by clearing draining
N. 80 chains to point of commencement. _ a A Staked July 29, 1907-, irrigating, cultivating. timber-cutting! 

Stoked, July 29, ' • Dated August §, 1907. fencing, planting, building, letting on
-------- -- - . „ Pt - . . No- ®*eA Comnmncing at a post planted lease, farming, grazing and mining, and

John. A. Cameron, Agent* ‘about 3&Q cj^l&s south and 180 chains-by promoting and assisting Immigra^

Given 
office
Columbia, this 28th 
thousand nine 'Tiundi

(L.S;>, c w _______
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

The objects for which this Company 
has been established and licensed are: 

(a) To purchase or otherwise acquire, 
Work, exercise, develop 

count,. sell, dispose of,
5§Er

No. 7. Commencing at a post planted 
on the N. bank of a small lake, mark
ed D. J. O'Brien’s N. E. corner, thence 
W. 120 chains, thence S. about 50 
chains to the N. line of T* L. No. 11700, 
thence E. 120 chains to the shore of the 
same small lake, thence following the 
shore line N. to point of 
ment.

Staked, July 26, 1907.
D. J. O’BRIEN.

John An - Cameron. Ag$nt

No. 8. Commencing at a post plahted 
on the N. E. corner of T. L. No. 11700, 
marked D, J. O’Brien’s N. W. corner, 
thence S. about 40 chains to th# N. line 
of T. L. “L & K'r* NO. 40. thence E. 
about 30 chains to'the-N. E/ corner of 
said lease, thence S. about 20 chains to 
the N. boundary of T. L. No. 9056, fol
lowing the line of lot 171, thence 70 
chains to'the W. boundary of lease No. 
171/' thence N. about 30 chaftis; thehce 
W. about 20 chains, 
chains, thence. W. tb 
ment.

Staked. July 27/ 1907.

commence-

workings,

Lawson, (r.) To pay all expenses of and in
cident to the formation and establish
ment of the Company, and to remuner
ate or make donations (by cash or oth
er assets, or by the allotment of finir 
or partly paid shares, or in any ot: 
manner, whether out of the Compan ’s 
capital or otherwise, as the 
of the Company may think fit) tn 
person or persons for services rev :- 
or to be rendered in introducing ar.v 
property or business to the Com
pany, Including any commissions, brok
ers’ fees and charges In connection 
therewith, or for any other reason 
which the Directors of the Company 
may think proper:

(s.) To sell, lease, exchange, surren
der, or otherwise deal with the whole 
of the undertaking and property 
rights of the Company, or any 
thereof, for such
the Company may think fit. and in - ar
ticular for any shares (whether credit- 1 
as partly or fully paid up or otherwise• 
debentures or securities, of any other 
company, and to divide such part 
parts as may be determined by 
Company of the purchase moneys, whe
ther in cash, shares or other equiva!-m 
which may at any time be received 
the Company on a sale of. or oth- 
dealing with the whole or oart of. t / 
property, estate, effects and rights ^ 
the Company amongst the members vr 
the Company, by way of dividend 
bonus in proportion to their shares, or 
to the amount paid up, on their shares, 
or otherwise to deal with the sarm 
the Company may determine:

(t.) To distribute any of the ass 
of the Company among the members • /
specie, and either by way of divide:. . 
or upon any return of capital:

(u.) To do all such other things r.s 
are incidental or conducive to the at
tainment of the objects for which t s 
Company is established or any of th- 

(v.) To do all or any of such th! : 
in any part of the world, and either 
principals, agents, contractors, trust 
or otherwise, and either alone or 
conjunction with others, and either 
or through- agents, sub-contract? 
trustees or'otherwise. ____

EDDJUS EVENSON.
VICTORIA LARD DISTRICT

District of Renfrew
.that Herbert Pringle, of Victoria, B.C., broker, intends to 

piy for a special timber licehse 
following described lands:

1. Commencing at a post planted 
%Nif; co^r 01 Dot 18y- and mark- 

S: F' b îî:w' corner.” thence east 
160 chains, thehce, south 40 chains, 
thence west 160 chains, thence horth 
40 chains to point of corfunencement.

Dated July 5th, 1907,
,aNo- ?• Commencing at a Tost planted 
40 chains east from the N.E. corner of 
lot and marked ”H. P.’s S.W. eor- 

‘he,?oe. nor‘h 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to point of com
mencement. -

Dated July 5th, 1907-
ra P°8t Planted 80 chainso north from the N. E. corner 
of Lot 189, and marked ”H. P.’s S.W 
corner,” thence horth 40 chains, thence 
east 160 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence west 160 chains to point of com
mencement.

’ Dated July 5th, 190>. '
yo?0 ^4** Commencing at A post planted 
120 chains east and 80 chains north 
from the N.E. corner of Lot 189 and 

“H P.’s N.W. corner.” thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence ... 
chains- to point of commencement.

Dated July Bti^.l^O?.
No. •©. Commencing at; a poet planted 

160 chains east and 80 chains north 
from the N.E. corner of Lot 189, and 
marked 4H. P.’s S.W. corner.” thence 
worth 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains to point of commencement.

Dated July 6th, 1907. 
v No. 8. Commencing at a post planted 
240 chains east and 80 chains north 
from the N.E. corner of. Lot 189, and 
marked ”H. P.’s S-W. corner,” thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains to point of commencement 

Dated July 6th, 1907.
No. 7, Commencing at a 

chains east and 80

NOTICE
That 30 days after date. I intend to 

apply to the Chief Commissioner 
Lands and Works for a soecial- license 
to cut and carry away timber from the 
following described lands, situated on 
Ash River, Clayoquot -District:.

No. 1. Starting from a post planted 
120 chains, more or less, northwest 
from the head of Deep Lake and about 
5 chains south ~ of Ash .River. Said 
Jqke idr situated about 6 miles'northeast 
from thé head of . Grqàt. Central Lake; 
thehce north 64 chains, thenée /east 100 
chains, thence sotjffc 64 chains: thence 
west * HW 'chains, to- post of commence
ment. \ • -x. ' r

DatedHJuly 27, 1907.

of
ap- 

over the thence S. about 20 
point of commence-

D. J. O’BRIEN,
John A. Cameron, Agent

No. 9. Commencing at -a post plant
ed at the 8. E. corner of T. L. No. 8362, 
marked D. J. O’Brien’s S. W. corner, 
thence N. 40 chains, more or less to the 
S. boundary of T. L. No. 100$6, thence 
E. about 160 chains tp the W. boundary 
of T. L. No. 10011, thence S. 40 chains, 
thence W. 170 chains to point xjt com
mencement.

Staked, July 27, 1907.

consideration nsRICHARD CLARKE,thence south 80■■■■■■■. .............
thence east 80 chains; thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains to point 
of commencement. r

Locator.

No. 2. Starting -from a post planted 
5 chains north from R. Clarke?s Joca-- 
tion, post No. 1; thence north 80 chains* 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, to poet of begin
ning. >

Dated July 27. 1907.
RICHARD CLARKE.

- : /-* Legator, a

TAKE NOTICE 'that 60 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described 
lands:

Commencing at a post marked "Harry* 
Smith’s Northwest corner post” planted* 
on the east bank of Buckley river at 
Mclnnie crossing, running 160 chains 
south, 40 chains ea#t. 160 chains norths 
40 chains west to the place of com
mencement, containing 640 acres.

HARRY SMITH

Dated June 50.th, 1907.
No. 10.—Commencing at a 

ed about. 60 chains south and 
feast of a post planted on 
5>f Pachena Bay,, marked

D. J. O’BRIEN. 
John A. Cameron, Agentpost plant- 

four miles 
the éast shore.<6 C J ”

-north-east location of No. 1. which is 
about 20 che)ns. south from 
of Pachena Bay; thgjibe north 80 chains 
thence east 8o chains: thence south 80 
chains; thence West 80 chains to point 
of commencement.
. Dated June 20th, 1907.
. No. 11,—Commencing at a post plant
ed about 60 chains south and four miles 
east to a post planted on the east shore 
of Pachena Bay, marked “R. C. J.,’* 
north-east corner of Location No. 1, 
which is about 20 chains south from the 
head of Pachena Bay: thence south 81 
chains; thence east 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

Dated June 20th, 1907.
' No. 12.—Coihmenclng at a post about 
140 chains south and three miles east of 
a post planted on the east shore of Pa
chena Bay, marked "R. C.<J„“ north
east corner bf Location No T. which is 
about 20 chains south from the head of 
Pachena Bay: thence south 80 chains: 
thenoe east 80 chains; thence north SO 
chains; thence west 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

No. 10. Commencing 
about 20 chains N. of 
of T. L. No. 10011, marked D. J. O'
Brien’s N. E. corner, thence W. 80 chains 
thence S. 80 chains, thence E. 80 chains, 
thence N. 80 chains to pcl:vt of com
mencement. •

Staked, July 27, 1907.

at a post planted 
the S’. W. corner

the head

D. J. O’BRIEN,
John A. Cameron; « Agentnorth 80

No. 11. Commencing at a post, planted 
the N. bank of a small lake, mark

ed D. J. O’Brien’s S. W. corner, thence 
N. 80 chains, thence E. 80 chains, thence 
S. 80 chains, thence W. 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

Staked, July 29, 1907 .
D. J. O’BRIEN.

John A. Cameron. Agent

on

-
:
: June 26th 1907.

ZTOTIOB
* ■'- - j. , WÊ.

TAKE NOTICE that,I. Riflhatd Clarke 
of Albemi, irttend to apply Tor a special 
license to cut timber upon 640 acres of 
land situate In Clayoquot District, Van
couver Island, ahd bounded ae follows:

CotUmenotoi at a post planted about 320 
*6 chaîna north from the eouthweat-pot. from

■

: Monkey Brand Soap removes all etalcs, 
diri or tarnish ■— but won’t was.ipost planted 

chains north the N.E, cornas t& l*pt 189. and Û2; Dated June-'Plsti IMA »
4)

V
i; Ji .

............................ - - ^ ________________

1

Tueeday,

bupbbt 1

Distrti
Take notice tl 

Adam Mathers 
XZSra.1. of Alert 
tiom ranchers, b 
.oecial timber li JK described la, 

plo. 1. Comme 
_n the north wes

joiningthence north 20 
chains, thence s< 
cast 40 chains, t 
tnence east 40 c 
Lake shore, and 
Shore to point o 

Dated August 
No. 2. Comme 

on the northern ' 
pert District.

Lake thence 
chains, thence n 
point of comenc. 
v Dated August 

No. 3. Comme 
two miles in a 
Lake Vernon R

mi?ated August. 
Ko. 5. Comme

mile In a w 
Vernon, tl 

south 80

_n the west shoi 
nert District, Va 
mile in a south 
jig, on the offic 
thence 
chains,

mencement.
Dated August

west 40 c 
thence e 

Lak

NOTICE op m 
SEAR LIGHT 

PAR!

NOTICE is hei 
nary general me 
Light and Power 
he held at No. 
Victoria, B.C., oi 

A.D. 1907, aust,
in the afternoon, 
ceiving reports o 
tors, and of ele< 
er officers, and < 
dinary business 

Dated this 6t 
1907. By order,

Is hereby given 
at the next sitti 
censing C 
nicipality 
to William Pat- 
Victoria in the •' 
lumbia of the : 
and carry on t 
Keeper on the p 
Victoria Garden! 
Gorge Road, Vic 

Dated this 15ti 
(Signed)

Commis!

SAAR]
A

To stop up part 
verting Sectioi 
to Substitute 
road therefor.
Whereas a poi 

Road traversing 
trict, approximal 
shore, is not cor 

And whereas I 
berton, the rqgji 
part df the said 
on the seashore, 
eratidn of tile 9 
stopping up the
SârtT
havin|g a 
thirty fei 
trusts and cond 
forth,' and more 
Lots 'twenty-one 
and twenty-three 
filed with the cl 
pality and num 
pay to the said 
of three hundre 
(350), to be app 
making and gr£ç 

And whereas i 
said agreement* 

Therefore, the’ 
ation of the Di 
as follows:—

1. All that p 
traversing Sect! 
Lake District, a 
described in the 
By-law, and moi 
ed and colored ] 
the office of the 
tion of the Dis 
therein numbered 
up and closed tc

2. All that pi 
the Second Sch 
and more parti 
colored blue on 
said, numbered 
ed as a road it 
portion of -road 
to be stopped u

3. It shall h 
corporatio 
veyance 
nard Pemberton 
twenty-two (22) 
of the sub-divis 
nine (29), accoi 
as aforesaid, up< 
namely: Upon tr 
_ a public rij 
feet wide, along 
of said Lot tw 
from, the new rc 
to the rest of t 
to fence in the 
maintain the sai 
or pleasure res< 
thereon any bui 
may be used in 
the purposes of 
or public pleasui

4- The said 1 
berton shall, afi 
By-law,
been reconsidère 
Passed by the 
the treasury of 
sum of three hu 
($350), which su 
tne said Corpora 
making, grading 
said new road. 
Tirzt Schedule

Description of O

.All that piece 
$6 feet in width 
-9» Lake District 
Particularly desc 
fencing at a p 
boundary of sa 
-.818.4 fget fron 
°f the said lot : 
srees, 30 minute 
*oet; thence N.

a distance o 
degrees, 10 mini 
3<5 feet; thenc 
distance of 172 

24 minute 
non

►ad and o] 
r, to gr 
t cornpen 

frontai

from tl

but befc

feet8’to the 
Section 29.
Second Sohedul

Description of

s/Lm 5ÎSSî'°n 29. Lake I 
more partii 

""f ■ Comment 
southerly bound 
”=lne 2,793.6 fe< 
coraier of said S 
degrees, 21 min 
u»LfS£t: th«mce
N e e ^ ’ a fl,sta
Ot 3?=deFeJ'S 56 
ui 325 feet to t

Section ’
2ntv, s?ea the IV

the C 
(L.S.) TH< 

Henry o. Cas<

«mum

i
1

it

■<
 7

o 
o

*r
>!

'
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m
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Tlie Meal Laxative I UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
iii VISTT ÉNDT

RUPERT LAND DI8TBIOT

ttllNTING SEASON IS 
ONLY TEN DAYS AWAY

INDistrict of Bupsrt 
notice that we John Thiemer, 

Mathers and Lawrence Lans-
‘ i of Alert Bay. B. C.. by occupa-

d" ranchers, intends td apply for a 
1 I'i-iT timber license over the follow- 

described lands:
■° V 1 vommenckiK at a post planted 

t ie northwest end of Lake Vernon, 
, t District, Vancouver Island, ad- 

>■ . lot 11S, thence west 40 chains,
l, ■; :? north 20 chains, thence west 40 

V- = thence south 80 chains, thence 
c!‘‘'"Vo chains, thence south 20 chains, 

... cast 40 chains, more or less, to 
! ■ shore, and thence following Lake 

, "to point of commencement.F] M'-'rt August 13.- 1907. 
v , commencing at a post planted 
• . .'«"northern corner of section 1, Ru- 

r: District. Vancouver Island, about
' - |,i a westerly direction from
E” Vtrnon, thence west 80 chains, 
it south 80 chains, thence east SO 
fELVni thence north 80 chains to the 
Ent of comencement.P plt. ri August 13. 1907.

i-0 3 Commencing at a post planted 
— mjics in a westerly direction from 
1 , v.-rnon. Rupert District, and ad-
Kc,r section two, applied for by me, 
J, west SO chains, thence south 80 
rîîi, ; thence east 80 chains, thence 
c"‘r, to chains to point of commencé-

for Children THE MERCHANTS 
BANK OF CANADAOFFICIAL GAZETTEMothers cannot be too careful 

in what they give children to 
move the bowels. Calomel, 
cascara, senna, salts, cathartic 
pills, castor oü, and purging 
mineral waters irritate the 
bowels—upset the stomach— 
and eventually lead up to 
chronic non-action of the 
bowels— Constipation.

Party of Britishers Will Spend 
Portion of Next Summer 

in the Dominion

Sportsmen Preparing for Open
ing of Shooting Which Takes 

place Sept. I

Attorney General Bowser Acting 
Commissioner of Lands 

' and Works *

Established 1864

Head Office : Montreal

Nugent M. Clougher, a young Can
adian engineer with headquarters in 
London, England, is in the city. Mr. 
Clougher Is secretary of the projected 
British Universities* Canadian tour of 
which Lord Stratbcona is president 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier one of the 
patrons.

It is proposed that a party of from 
B0 to 100 university students, largely 
those taking a scientific course in the 
colleges of the mother country, shall 
make an eight weeks' tour of Canada. 
They will visit the various centres of 
the Dominion arid gain some idea of 
the various industries, visiting the 
plants, etc., and learning as Mr. 
Clougher phrased it “that Canada is 
something more than Niagara Falls.”

The visit to Canada of a number of 
these men who will later be identified 
with various great engineering and 
other projects cannot fail to be of im
portance to Canada.

Mr. Clougher makes somewhat of a 
hobby of photography, and while here 
Is taking a series of cinematograph 
pictures for Messrs. Hepwdrth, Lim
ited, the great cinematograph manu
facturers of London, England.

The hunting season in British Co
lumbia will open on September 1, and 
already numerous parties are making 
preparations for expeditions on the 
hunt for big game in the favorite 'dis
tricts. The seasons to open are:

■ Ducks of all kinds, snipe, bittern, 
heron, plover, meadow lark. From 
September 1 to February 28.

Grouse of all kinds, including prairie 
chicken and ptarmigan. From Septem
ber 1 to December 31.

Moose (bull), caribou (bull) elk'or 
wapiti (bull) and hare. By order-in- 
council a close season is declared in 
certain districts. From Septembér 1 
to December 31,

Deer, mountain goat, -mountain 
Sheep (ra/n). By order-ln-councll a 
close season Is declared In certain dis
tricts. From September 1 to Decem
ber IB.

The order-ln-counoll in regard to 
game follows:

Close season tor all birds mentioned 
in schedule “B” of the “Game Protec
tion Act 1898.” In the municipality of 
Chiliwaek until 16th of October, 1907, 
inclusive.

Close season for prairie chicken, wil
low grouse, and blue grouse in the 
Okanagan Electoriai district, until Sep
tember 1, 1910.

Ciosfe season tor mouritain sheep 
(rams) in the Lillooet and Caribou 
Electoriai districts, from and after the 
14th day of November in each year.

Close season for all birds mentioned 
in schedule “B” of the “Game Protec
tion Act 1898,” in the municipality of 
Kent (Agassiz) until the 16th of Oct
ober, 1907, inclusive:

Close season for prairie chicken in 
the Kamloops Electoriai district; until 
the 31st day of AriguSt, 1908) inclusive.

It is probable that the pheasant sea
son will open on October 1, on Vancou
ver island and Adjacent islands, and 
probably on October 16 on the Main
land, it being expected that an order- 
in-council will be passed to that effect 
within a few weeks.

JThe following appointments appear 
in the current issue of the British Co
lumbia Gazette:

The Hon. William John. Bowser, at
torney-general, to be acting chief com
missioner of lands- and works during 
the absence of the Hon. Frederick 
John Fulton from the city of Victoria.

John Ford Bume, of the city of Ke
lowna, police magistrate, to have jur
isdiction under the Small Debts act 
in and for the city of Kelowna, and 
within a radius of fifteen miles from 
the said city .

John Wyclilte Manley, of South Van
couver, Esquire, to be a commissioner 
for taking affidavits in the Supreme 
court, for the purpose of acting under 
the Provincial Elections act in the 
Richmond Electoral district. Such ap
pointment wtl expire on the 31st day 
of December, 1907.

William Harold Brown of the city of 
Vancouver, to be a notary public in 
and for the province of British Col

CAPITAL (all paid up)....1^6,000,000.00 
RESERVE FUND

f-

Vhutafim $4,000,000.00
B ! tFRUIT LIVER TABLETS.)

are the finest medicine in the 
world for children.
It is just like giving the little 
ones apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes — because * ‘ Fruit-a- 
tives’ ’ ARE the juices of these 
fruits—but so combined that 
the medicinal action is in
creased many times. . 
Fruit-a-tives are perfectly safe 
for the children. Keep a box 
always in the house.
509. a-box—6 for $2.50. Sent 
on receipt of price, if your 
druggist does not handle them. 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

1A General Banking Business Conductedi
'

Savings Bank Department
Deposits received of one dollar and upwards and 

interest allowed from date of .deposit and 
is compounded four times a year

1 n“„d August 13. 1907.
- Commencing at' a Dost planted 
west shore of Lake Vernon, Ru- 

l i-lrict. Vancouver Island, about a
fel i,, n southerly' direction from 16t
Vi: nn the official mao of the district 

west 40 chains, thence south 160 
thence east 40 chains, more or 

"to the Lake shore, thence follow- 
’'lake shore to. the DOint of com-

kS August 13, 1907.
Banking by Mail.

All out of town business will receive prompt attention, deposits can' 
be made and monev withdrawn by mail without any delay.

Alfred S. Hood, of the city m 
Phoenix, to be police magistrate for 
the city of Phoenix.

A. J. Brine, of the city of New West
minster, to be acting district registrar 
of the supreme court and acting reg
istrar of the county court at New 
Westminster from the first to the four
teenth day of. Septeiriber, .1907, .during 
the absence of J. J. Cambridge.

Johnson Gibbins, of Vancouver, M. 
R. C V. S., and Anson Knight, of Vic
toria, to be provincial dairy inspec
tors.

II» bia.JOHN THIEMER.
....................Locator.

NOTICE OP MEETING OP T8IMF- 
sean light and power com

pany, LIMITED.
VICTORIA BRANCH, R. F. TAYLOR, Manager

z
GAZETTE NOTICES.

Appointment of Irrigation Commis
sion is Noted.

The provincial Gazette contains notice 
of a commission to Hon. F. J. Fulton, K. 
C., and Louis G. Carpenter, consulting 
engineer, appointing them to be com
missioners to enquire into and to. re
port upon the irrigation of land in the 
province of British Columbia.

Metings pursuant to the said colli
sion «will be held as follows:

At the town of Ashcroft, 22nd Au-- 
gust, 1907.

At the city of Kamloops, 23rd Au
gust, 1907.

At the city of Vernon, 26th August, 
1907.

At the city of Kelowna, 28th Au
gust, 1907,

At the town of Penticton, 29th Au
gust, 1907..
, At the town of Keremeos, 30th or 31st 
August, 1907.

I The corporate name of the company 
known, as “The Black-Mackay Mining 
company, ’ limited, Jfon-Personal Lia
bility,” has been changed to that of 
“The Cambrian Mining company, lim
ited, Norio-Personàl Liability."

NOTICE is hereby given that an ordl- 
narv general meeting of the Tsimpsean 
Light and Power Company,- Limited will 
t,, held at No. 108 Government Street, 
Victoria, B.C.', on the 20th day of Aug- 
ust. A.D. 1907, at the hour of 4 o’clock 
jii the afternoon, for the purpose of re
ceiving reports of the Provisional Direc
tors. and of electing directors and oth
er officers, and of transacting othy* or- 
dinarv business of the Company.

Dated this 6th day of August. A.D.
1907. By order, ............................................

JOHN DEAN.
Acting Secretary.

DUEL CARMODY DIED 
- ST SEATTLE WEDNESDAY

VICTORIA'S QUALITY STORE 1
PHOENIX 18 CROWDED. Before Buying

Phoenix, B. C., Aug. 22.—The im
proved conditions generally in the 
Boundary country this season have 
brought many new people to this 
place, and Phoenix today probably has 
a larger population than ever before, 
there being about 1,000 men employed 
in the mines in or around the 
immediate result has been a scarcity 
of residences to accommodate the fam
ilies arriving and settling here. Every 
one of the fifteen hotels is filled most 
ol fife time,' ohly a few keeping rooms 
for transients, and those hotels are 
often filled to the roof.

As a consequence, many have sought 
building sites, and within the last 
month or two probably a score have 
purchased lots with: the intentiori of 
building residences, a number now be
ing in process of construction and con
tracts having been let for many others, 
to be erected as soon as possible.

Besides this, two or three two and 
three story business blocks have been 
planned, find locatio'ris purfchabéd, ànd 
will be constructed as soon as con
tracts can be awarded and lumber re
quired. Probably 826,000 worth of 
buildings Is now either under contract 
or will be put up in the next month or 
two in this camp, which will relieve- 
the situation to some extent.

Well Known Klondiker Passed 
Away as Result, of an 

Operation GROCERIESNOTICE

Is hereby given that I Intend to apply 
at the next sitting of the Board of Li
censing Commissioners of Saanich mu
nicipality for a transfer from myself 
to William Patterson of the City of 
Victoria in the Province of British 
lumbia of the license to sell liquors 
and carry on the., business of Hotel 
Keeper on the premises known as “The 
Victoria Gardens," situated on 
Gorge Road, Victoria District.

Dated this 15th day of August, 1907.
(Signed) FRANK WRIGHT.

city. The
There passed away at Seattle on 

Wednesday afternoon a figure who, a 
few years ago, played a prominent 
part in the life of Victoria—Daniel 
Carmody, former timber cruiser/ Yu
kon miner and later prominently asso
ciated with the Victoria-Yukon Trad
ing company in the days of the Yukon 
rush. The news pf his death was re
ceived by D. E. Campbell, druggist, 
with whom he was formerly associat
ed in several business ventures. ,

Mr/ Carmody tor years was a fre
quent visitor to Victoria apd for sev
eral years was a resident of ; this city, 
living’ Oil YateS street, 
the result of an operation, which he 
underwent in a Seattle hospital.

■ He was married twice, Arst to a 
Victoria lady, J}y whom he had three 
children, a son, who is at present prac
ticing law in Seattle, and two daugh
ters,- and second -to a Beattie womans 
Whom he leaves with ohe child.

The late Mr, Carmody was a pic
turesque figure In Victoria in the early 
days.
has been a resident of Seattle, and by 
his -Speculations • in real estate there 
had acquired a considerable fortune. 
Prior to his going there, his ventures 
particularly in the far north, bad net-' 
ted him a1 large amount of money. In 
the days of the Yultôn rush he played 
a prominent part, having the practical 
monopoly of taking all merchandise 
down from Lake Bennett to Dawson 
City. He was the promoter of the saw 
mill at Bennett and foresaw the money 
to be made out of the enterprise long 
before the capitalists whom he en
deavored to interest in the venture, 
could see any prospects of returns. 
The concern has since been closed 
down, but not before a large amount 
of money had been made from It. He 
was a man to take great chances in 
matters of business, and was nothing 
daunted if fortune frowned upon him. 
His cheerful disposition won hirii a 
host of friends In Victoria, by whom 
he will be long remembered.

o Write us for prices and we can save you money. 'Mail Orf 
ders receive our best attention.

Murder or Manslaughter
Vancouver, B. C,, Atig. 22.—John 

Parker, of Honolulu, was a crested ,yqs.- 
terday by the local police. A charge 
of murder or manslaughter will prob
ably be laid agatest him, for a China
man whom be is alleged to have as
saulted a week ago In Canton alley is 
lying at the point of death at the Gen
eral hospital.

Parker is said to "have hit the China
man with â piece of rubber hose load
ed with shot.

Go

th e

FELL 66 CO., L*d%
VICTORIA, B. CP. O. Box 48.SAANICH BY-LAW X

A By-Law
To stop up part of an old Hoad Tra

versing Section 39, lake District, and 
to Substitute and open Up a new 
road therefor.
Whereas a portion of the Old Public 

Road traversing Section 29. Lake Dis
trict, approximately parallel to ' the 
shore, is not conveniently situated:

And whereas Frederick ' Bernard 
herton, the registered owner, of. .that 
part of the said section which fronts 
on the seashore, has agreed, in consid
eration of tie Municipality of Saanich 
stopping up the said portion of the
" ___td arid «opening ujr.-a New Road

Uierenfr; to grant to this Municipality 
•withofOA compehsatlon, a , piece .of land 

a frontage of one hundred and 
thirty feet on the said shore, upon thé 
trusts. and conditions hereinafter ; 
forth, and more particularly known as 
Lots twenty-one (21), twenty-two (22) 
and twentyrthree (23), upon the map 
filed with the clerk of the said munici
pality and numbered 21, and also to 
pay to the said municipality the sum 
of three hundred and fifty dollars 
(350), to be applied in and towards the 
making and grading trip said. new. road;

And whereas It is expedient- that the 
said agreement should be carried out:

Therefore, the Council of the Corpor
ation of the District of Saanich enacts 
as follows:—

1. All that portion of the Old Road 
traversing Section twenty-nine (29). 
Laké District, and more nartlcularly 
described in the First Schedule to this 
By-law, and more particularly delineat
ed and colored pink on a plan filed In 
the office of the Clerk of the Corpora
tion of the District of Saanich and 
therein numbered 21, is hereby stopped 
up and closed to public traffic.

2. All that-Piece of land described in 
the Second Schedule to this By-law

- and

— ■K
Will Erect Curing Plant.

v. New Westminster, Aug. 21.—Mr. 
Venables, the local fish merchant. Is 
about to erect a large wharf and build
ing for fish curing- on the property 
he has leased from the city. It is 
understood that Mr. Venables has a 
contract for supplying - a large eastern 
firm with fish - of this description and 
that the entire output will be handled 
bji one firm.

o

Hazelton and Bulldey ValleyAnother Gold- Excitement. •
Cobalt, Ont. Aug. 22.—The camp is 

agog with the report of a very rich 
gold find near Hawk, lake, a large 
sheet pf water west and slightly 
south of Abitibrisike. It is stated that 
two Swedes have round a vein of gold- 
bearing roqk, 136, fqpt across, and have 
already traced it—two miles, 
stories are. tphj, wealth.

-------,-vjo-r----——

Death was
Prospectors and Intending settlers can be fully 
equipped at R. 8. Sargent1» General Store at Hazel- r 
ton. All prospectors’ g roceriee peeked In cotton 
•■ok*- Smell peek train In connection witivkuiineee. ^

—Drop me a Una —

i

Luridm2-0. »

IS DIG ROW ON AMONG 
VANCOUVER JAPANESE

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.NEW STEAMER FORWILL RECEIVE MEDAL 
OF ROMANE SOCIETY

wa

For the past seven years he

Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton
THE AUSTRALIAN LINE .

7-

Kumeric Passenger Says His 
Own Countrymen Are Be

hind Agitator

Report From London That Union 
S. S. Co. Has Ordered 

Another Liner

Plucky Rescue of Drowning Man 
by Young Woman Will Be 

Rewarded

1
-?i

:
v

The “Strand” 
Sack Suit

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 22.—“The pro
tests against the importation of Jap
anese from Hawaii resulting in agita
tion by the white population of British 
Columbia against their exclusion has 
emanated from a certain Japanese 
element in Vancouver. Well, honors 
will soon be even, for I am collecting 
levidence to the effect that a large 
percentage of the Japanese brought 
in here every month from Japan are 
under contract. I have not collected 
all the proof, but expect to have It, 
ready for presentation to Commission
er Ishil of the Japanese foreign office, 
who will reach here shortly .rom 
Honolulu and San Francisco.”

This was the emphatlo announce
ment made yesterday by S. R. Maru- 
yama, the young Japanese law student 
who accompanied the thirteen hundred 
Japanese who reached here on the Ku
meric from Honolulu several weeks 
ago.

Vancouver, B. C„ Aug. 22.—A . •gky 
rescued from what might have result
ed in a drowning fatality took place 
at New Westminister on January 28, 
of this year to which reference was 
made at the time. J. Mannering fell 
through broken ice into the Fraser 
river and Miss Marion P. Sutherland, 
who saw the accident went immediately 
to his rescue, and succeeded In getting 
him back to solid footing.

The facts of the case were duly pre
sented to the Royal Humane society, 
and yesterday C. J. South received the 
regular certificate of the society el- 
grossing on vellum the credit award
ed by it tor heroic and humane con
duct.
H. R. H. The Prince of Wales, and the 
other officers of the society.

Arangements are' being made to 
publicly present this certificate to Miss 
Sutherland at New Westminster in the 
nèar future.

A report from London states that 
the Union Steamship company of Du
nedin, which operates the Canadian- 
Australtan line, has ordered 
steamer from a firm of British ship
builders for this route. The news, 
which comes in a despatch from Lon
don, says the new liner will be a large 
vessel, essentially fitted for the Can
adian-Australian trade, and will have 
a speed of 16 1-2 knots an hour. The 
6,600 ton steamer Marama, recently 
built in England, is about ready to 
leave for Sydney to enter trade on this 
route to relieve thp Mjowera, whose 
place in the line was taken for the 
summer season of ^ travel by the 
steamer Manuka,

The improvement of the Canadian- 
Australian line has been considered 
necessary for some time, the steamers 
now used in the service, ' wlt"h the ex
ception of. tha Manuka? not being con
sidered in keeping with the needs of 
the trade. The steamers make a run 
of twenty-four days froqi Sydney via 
Brisbane, ^uya and' Honolulu. It "is 
considered that the voyage should be 
shortened at least four days. The 
steamer Miowera and Aorangl are also 
considered as unfit for the trade. The 
reported building of the new steamer 
and the addition of the Marama will 
be welcomed for the line.

ARCHITECTS’ VIEWS

Resolutions Passed by the Congress in 
Montreal

Montreal, Aug. 22.—At a meeting of 
the Congress of Canadian Architects 
last night a resolution was adopted 
favoring the appointment of a com
missioner of architects to advise on 
the construction of government build
ings.

The congress also adopted a resolu
tion to the effect that in view of the 
wide range of architectural activity 
Involving the erection of building in 
widely separated centres, and in view 
of the great losses involved by éon, 
Dagration of poorly constructed build
ings, and in view of the danger of ser
ious accidents, the Institute of Archi
tects of Canada do hereby urge ■ upon 
the various municipalities of the Do
minion the desirability of the enact
ment of uniform building laws, which 
can be graded to suit Canadian re
quirements of rural communities, vil
lages, cities and towns. It ,w?„i also 
decided that the institite should assist 
In the compilation ot such laws.

:

a new

and more particularly delineated__
colored blue on the said plan as afore
said. numbered 21. Is hereby establish
ed as a road In substitution for the 
portion of road hereinbefore 
to be stopped 

3. It shall
Fit-Reform's most popular 

-creation for well dressed men.
\declared

st- lawful for the
corporation to accept and hold a con
veyance from the said Frederick Ber
nard Pemberton of lots twenty-one (21), 
twenty-two (22) and twenty-three (23) 
or the sub-division of Section tweiïty- 
nlne (29), according to the plan filed 
as aforesaid, upon the following trusts, 
namely: Upon trust to reserve and keep 
open a public right of way twelve (12) 
feet wide, along the southern boundary 
of said Lot twenty-one (21), leading 
from, the new road to the beach, and as 
to the rest of the said three (3) lots, 
to fence in the same and hold and 
maintain the same as a Municinal Park 
or pleasure resort, $ind. not to erect 
thereon any buildings except such as 
may be used in connection with or for 
the purposes of such Municipal Park 
or public pleasure resort,

4. The said Frederick Bernard Pem
berton shall, after the passing of this 
By-law, but before the same shall have 
been reconsidered, adopted and finally 
Passed by the said__Council. pay in to 
the treasury of the said Çornoration the 
sum of three hundred and fifty dollars 
(*350). which sum shall be expended by 
the said Corporation in and towards the 
making, grading and completing of the 
6aid new road.
First Schedule Hereinbefore Referred

z DOCTOR vi

e Fowlers,
\ EXTRACT OF,

The certificate Is signed by

Made in elegant English and 
. Scotch Tweeds—West of England 
* Worsteds—Cheviot Serges—and 

Twilled Vicunas — all woven 
expressly for Fit-Reform.

%

'/.WILD
mMttm o-My principals, the Japanese boarl- 

lng-housekeepers of Honolulu, do not 
Intend to ship any more Japanese tj 
British Columbia, although every one 
of the recent arrivals secured work. 
My jjyople had nothing to do with the 
chartering of the Indiana, which ar
rived on Sunday with over three hun
dred Japanese from Hawaii.’’

QUAIL AND PHEASANTS 
ARE FAIRLY PLENTIFUL

;
J$15 up V

’ 1c

Ask for Amherst nolld. leather D ot- 
wear.

îî

Regulations for Shooting Season 
Issued by the Govern

ment
r» These diseases are too 

serious, too rapidly fatal, 
ror you to experiment with 
cheap and dangerous imita- 

of the genuine Dr. 
jjmler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, a remedy that 
has been need in thousands 
°f koines during the past 
sixty-two years.

tor Dr*
TW’le W e 8Ure you get it. 
Don t let some unscrupul- 
°os druggist palm 
cheap imitation on you.
, Mrs. G. Helmer. Newing
ton, Ont., writes: “I have 
used vDr.. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry for 
diarrhoea and never found 
any other to equal it.

There are many imita-

attr80 gooa 118
ronto, Out.

o
LOGGER IS FINED

ttiiCeform
Cost Northern Ooerator for Breach of 

the Law
il

To
Description of Old^Road Across Section

AH that piece or strip of land being 
feet in width,, being part of Section 

-o hake District, B. C.. and being more 
Particularly described as follows: Com- 
Jaencing at a point rTn the southerly 
Poundary of said Section 29,

- ' '* fget from the south-west 
ot the said lot 29; thence north 10- __ 

e 30 minutes W„ a distance of 123 
thence N. 11 degrees 35 minutes 

V" a distance of 448 feet: thence N. 25 
pegreos, 10 minutes TV., a distance of 
“■a feet: thence N. 21 degrees W., a 
«■stance of 172 feet, thence N. 14 de- 
Pr'"s. 24 minutes W„ a distance of 164 
„ t to the northern boundary of said 
section 29.

Vancouver, B. C„ Aug. 22.—William 
Whalen, a handlogge'r, operating In the 
vicinity of Greenway Sound, was yes- 

'terday fined 8100 and 8112.50 costs 
for having used steam in. dontravention 
of the Land act in getting his logs into 
the water and he was lucky in that 
he escaped magisterial probing into 
the details of a lame excuse he offered. 
Whalen was grilled by Magistrate Al
exander because of the explanation he 
offered.

“It seems to me the explanation you 
make would warrant enquiry into the 
affidavit- you made in securing your 
license," remarked the magistrate. “If 
I think a false statement Is being made 
here I may go a great deal further; 
there has been some mistake and I 
think the least you say about It the 
better for you. Tour explanation Is 
lame one and the sooner you hand- 
loggers realize that this thing has got 
to stop the better."

Quail ana pheasants are fairly plenti
ful upon the island this season and 
especially in the neighborhood of this 
city and sportsmen are looking forward 
to a good season’s shooting. The fol
lowing orders in council have been Is
sued.

His honor the Lieut. Governor in 
council has ordered that the disabilities 
as to the shooting of cock pheasants 
be removed with respect to the 
Saanich, Esquimau, Cowtchan, and Is
lands' electoral districts from October 
1st. to January 1st., 1908, Inclusive.

With respect to the Comox electoral 
district (excepting Denman Island) 
from October 16th. to December 31st„ 
both days Inclusive.

With respect to that part of the pro
vince -west efi.the Cascade range, with
in the Richmond, Dewdney, Delta and 
Chilliwack electoral districts, 
October 15th. to December 31st.', both 
days inclusive.

A close season for prairie chickens 
has been declared throughout the 
province until August 31st., 1908.

The disabilities as to the shooting 
of quail have been removed by an 
order in council dated August 21st, 
with respect to the Saanich, Esqui
mau, Cowichan and islands electoral 
districts. ,

A close season for willow grouse, 
blue grouse and prairie chicken, has 
been declared within the Grand Forks 
electoral district until August 31st„ 
1908.

1

ioff a

being 
corner 

de- 73 Government St., Victoria, B.C.

THE HOU8E OF QUALITY

RINGS FOR MENSecond Schedule Hereinbefore Referred

Description
MTo.

of New Road Across Sec- 
tion 29.

6ft* V1 5h,at Piece or strip of land being 
tinn oa irV wldth and being part of Sec- 
W 3 Lake District. B. C.. and 'be
in’ rrioTQ particular described as fol-1 

Commencing at a pçint on the 
boh Îî rÆ?°u5dary Of saîd Section 29, 
co* ^ “ ‘93.6 feet from the southwest 
,i - fr..of said Sectjpn 29: thence N. 30 

-1 minutes W.. a distance of 
: thence N. 17 decrees 58 min- 

a distance of 865 feet; thence 
!■ gr^es 56 minutes W.. a distance 

f>et to the northerly boundary 
id Section 29.

the Municipal 
h>' April, 1907.

sirtered, adopted and finally 
ion- t^e Council, this 4th day of

THOMAS A/ BRYDON,

NOTICE
Our Men’s Rings are at once handsome and 

distinctly masculine in effect.
Rings with a single Diamond are, of course, 

the first choice. The most popular settings are 
the Tooth, the Gipsy and the Belcher.

Visitors are always welcome at our store 
wtiether or not it is their intention to purchase.

Sixty days after date, I intend 
make application tj) the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to lease the small island in the 
north end of Maple Bay, Cowichan Dis
trict.

ato
from

Favor All-Re4 Route.
Wifi Not Shu( Down.

Nelson, B. C., Aug. 22.—Whether or 
not Slocan minçowners guarantee a 
specific supply of ore every month to 

Notice is hereby given that the ÎJ?0, Mines smelter, it seems un- 
"Slough Creek, Liitiited." an extra-pro- “kely that the Nelson plant will be 
vinçial Company, licensed under the made to close down. It is too cen- 
above Act on the . 15th day of March, trally situated to be overlooked Its

be
Dated the 28th day of June. 1907. constructed upon a
(L.SI) S. Y. WOOTTON, from what it has had up to thé pre-

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies: sent time.

St. John, Aug. 21.—The annual meet
ing maritime board of trade opened here 
this morning. The All Red route 
scheme was first business discussed. G. 
M. Campbell, of Halifax. Introduced a 
resolution approving of the idea 
calling upon the Dominion Government 
to take steps at once toward realization 
of the project. 1£. G. De Wolfe, Keht- 
ville,' seconded the resolution, which 
passed unanimously. Several members 
spoke, calling attention to the great 
benefits which would acrue to the marit
ime provinces if the terminus of the 
new service were located in these prov-

MATTHEW T. JOHNSTON. 
August 17, 1907.

XV., “COMPANIES ACT, 1*97.”
-'f andof

THE J. M. WHITNEY CO.Council the

as as-
Mn

Diamond Merchants, Jeweler, and Silversmiths.

VICTORIA, B. C.

re-
different basis

il 6 ! 39 GOVERNMENT STREET.Tic ur>' O. Case, C.M.C. au
i

SÉM A
TV,

IfïF

icaday, August 27, 1907

tic^etntbs1:t8h,ns tOWn8' Plages

° byC£the"company^and 

anadmemafk°er TeX^^
and tilings which may be nm 

rom trees and planta3 clei^ 
Pd ,a11 articles and things an d 
n the cultivation of auch lan^' 
and carry away and dispose 

articles, products and thin*, 
carry on the business ofpant' 
iber merchants, lumber P ant* 
saw-mill, colliery and qua'rrJ 

prs, contractors, engineers’ shi^ 
eneral merchants and trader." 
carriers by land o* water or an» 
I connected with or Incid4ntal ,n™|^orbusinesses8 tvhlclT 5$ £ 

^0 Company «»«WÇ5 

To construct, maintain, work 
carry out or control any roads 

treets, viaducts, aqueducts, ' 
ouses, stores, tramways, 
ranches or sidings,

ca-
____ rail-

reservoir»
urges, wharves, harbours, iei 

1rs, manufactories, warehouse» 
h and telephone lines, gas ana 
works, and other publtc work» 

veniences which may seem cal directly or Indirectly, !o 
e Company’s «Interests, and con. 
o, subsidize, dr otherwise assist 
part in such operations : •
To carry on business as bank 
italists, financiers, concession* 
lonetary agents and merchants’ 
undertake and carry on all kinds 
cial, commercial trading, and 

imilar operations or business 
contract for, negotiate and issue 
f every description; to invest 
and particularly by way of ad- 
r loan, with or without Interest 

corporation’
ie security of any property or
es whatsoever, and to make 
. cept, endorse, negotiate, dis- 
'uy, sell and deal in bills, notes 
s. coupons and other negotiable 
iferable instruments, 
ments:
To receive moneys on dbfcosit 
current, or otherwise with or 
allowance of interest, and to 

on deposit title deeds and other 
is, and to aid any government 
or any municipal or other body 
•r corporate, or company or 

or individuals with

ad-

erson or persons or

securities

as-
, capital, 

neans or resources for the pro
of any works, undertakings
or enterprises:

o negotiate and enter into any 
ments or treaties with any’ Gov- 
: or any chiefs, rulers or author- 
ipreme, local or otherwise, that 

conducive to the Company’
, and to obtain from such 
ents, chiefs, rulers, and au- 
or take over from other- per- 

companies possessing the* same 
hts, privileges, leases, conccs- 
d properties which the Company 
nk it desirable to obtaifi, - 
l obtaining any Acts of Parlia- 
rovisional Order, or any sanc- 
’ orders of any such Govern- 
ïhiefs, rulers and

■

or

he Government may deem pro-

To do all things which may be 
y or desirable In connection 

• to procure for the Company a 
cognition, domicile and status in 
my, State, or territory in which 
its property, estate, effects, or 
lay be situated, pr in which the 
y may desire to carry on busi- 
ld to appoint local boards or 
ees, attorneys, or agents (with 
wers as the Directors of the 

may determine) to represent 
papy in any such colony, State, 
ory: . ' .
To promote or form, or assist , 
promotion or formation of, any 
es, businesses or undertakings 
Dbjects wholly or in part âlmi- 
:hose of this Company, or for 
ose of acquiring, purchasing, 
working, or otherwise dealing 
or any of thé property of this 

r, or In which this Company is 
:d, or for any other purpose, 
wer generally to. assist *.such 
es, businesses 6r j trfidemÈkings, 
particular by paÿfhg or contri- 
towards the preliminary 
thereof, or providing the %ho\e 
of the capital thereof, or by 

and disposing of shares therein 
ending money thereto upon de- 

or otherwise:
To subscribe for. take, acquire,
HI and give guarantees by way 
irwriting or otherwise In rela
the stock, shares^ debentures, ob- 

and securities of any company, 
any supreme, municipal, public, 
board or Authority; provided al- 

lat the funds of this Company 
t be employed in purchasing or 
g its own shares, or In loans 
e security thereof :
To acquire by purchase 
e, apply, obtain, work, turn to 
deal in, experiment in_jr*ygard 

rove and grant licenses of any 
ms, patents, patent rights, trade 
licences, or privileges of similar

or

r:
To purchase or otherwise ac- 
d take over all or any part of 

lertaking, good-will, business,
, rights, assets and liabilities 
person or persons, partnership, 
ion, company or corporation:
To pay for any property, rights, 

or concessions acquired or 
to be acquired by the Company, » 
erally to satisfy any payment 

obligation of, the Company by 
e of shares of this or any other 
y credited as fully or partly 
>, or of debentures or other se- 

of this or any other company. 
To enter into partnership or in
arrangement for sharing profits,
>f interest, reciprocal concession 
eration, with any person or per- 
rtnership, association or corpor-

Xo raise or borrow and secure 
ayment of money in such man- 

on such terms as the Directors 
m expedient, and in particular 

issue of debenture or debenture 
barged upon the whole or any 
.the undertaking, property and 
of the Company, both present 
ure, including its uncalled capl-

To pay all expenses of and in
to the formation and establish- 
f the Company, and to remuner- 
make donations (by cash or oth- 

, or by the allotment of fully 
y paid shares, or in any other 
whether out of the Company’s 

or otherwise, as the Directors 
Company may think fit) to any 
>r persons for services rendered 
d rendered in introducing any 
' or business to the Com- 
cluding any commissions, brok-

connectlon 
reasona and charges in 

;h, or for any other 
the Directors of the Company 
nk proper:
’o sell, lease, exchange, surren- 
otherwise deal with the whole 
undertaking and property ana 
jf the Company, or any part 

consideration as 
ipany may think fit. and in par- 
’or any shares (whether credited 
y or fully paid up or otherwise) 

other

for such

•es or securities, of any 
\ and to divide such part or 
3 may be determined by - 
7 of the purchase moneys, wbc- 
zash, shares or other equivalent, 
ay at any time be received by 

ipany on a sale of, or other 
with the whole or part of, the 

y, estate, effects and rights Oj 
npany amongst the member* ol 
npany, by way of dividend or 
n proportion to their shares, of 
amount paid up, on their shares, 
rwise to deal with the same aa 
npany may determine:
To distribute any of the assets 
Company among the members in 
and either by way of dividend 
i any return of capital: .
To do all such other things a* 
Idental, or conducive to the ay 
it of the objects for which' the 
y is established or any of them: 
To do all or any of such thing» 
part of the world, and either *• 
Is, agents, contractors, trust»*» 
irwise. and either alone or to 
tion with others, and either by

sub-contractor e.

the

ough agents, 
i or' otherwise.

ey Brand Soap remove» til stain*' 
i* or tarnish — Wot won’t wash
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BUMS EMPLOYEES f mty
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Ladies’ GlovesAN EIGHT HOUR BAI Ladies’ GlovesweeDin■ il ml ,, P mi étions
in Every Department

KEOUCED FOI «VICK CLEARANCE
Owing to this being a long 

delayed shipment we have de
cided to reduce the prices so 
as to clear them out Quick 
LATHES' LISLE

REDUCED FOR QUICK CLEARANCE
. °wi”* to this being a long 
delayed shipment we have de 
cided to reduce the prices so 
as to clear them out quick 
LADIES' LISLE THREAD 

GLOVES, in black, whn, 
brown, grey and beaver -o' I 
and 24 in. long. Regular 
85c and '7Be. Monday... ,5oc 
81.25 and $1. Monday... ,75c

South Saanich Council Accedes 
to Request of Road 

Laborers THREAD 
GLOVES, In black, white, 
brown, grey and beaver, 20 
and 24 in. long. Regular 
86c and 75c. Monday.. 50c
81.25 and 81. Monday... ,75c

/ (From Sunday’s Daily.)
The difficulty which threatened be-* 

tween the municipality of Saanich and 
the laborers employed on works with
in the municipality has been settled 
by the latter accepting one of the al
ternatives put forward by the work
men. At the last fortnightly meeting 
of the council Councillor Quick en
deavored to bring the matter up for 
consideration but Reeve Drydon ruled 
him out of order as no proper notice 
of motion to Introduce the subject had 
been given. At last night’s meeting 
of the municipal council the subject 
was again Introduced.

The laborers for some time have felt 
that their scale of remuneration was 
Inadequate compared with that offer
ed for like labor In other municipali
ties. The old rate was 82.25 for a 
nine-hour day and the request made 
to the council was for an eight-hour 
day at the old rate or a nine-hour day 
at a rate of 82.50 while the teamsters 
were to get 85.50 for a nine-hour day 
or the old scale, 85, for an eight-hour, 
day. Some twenty men are employed 
by the municipality and it was only 
after Councillor Quick had promised 
to present their request to the coun
cil that they agreed to continue work 
and net go out on' strike.

Mr. Quick last night introduced a 
motion which was seconded by Coun
cillor Pointer'that the hours for a 
day’s work for muniolpal purposes be 
eight hours at the present price for 
nine hour’s work, 82.26, while team
sters will also work the eight-hour 
day at the old rate for nine hour of

Special Values from the 
Staple Dept.

Half price sale of manufacturers’ lot of bleached and un
bleached face and bath Towels

Prices 35c, 25c, 20c, 15c and 10c each

Boys’ Norfolk Suits at Special Prices

Remarkable Bargains Are 
These

Ladies’ silk and linen Dust Coats. Regular values
$9 75 $15’$20’$25and.$3°- Monday yg

Ladies’ and Children’s 
Bathing Suits

On special sale M.onday. Final clearance for the season
CHILDREN’S BATHING SUITS, in all sizes, in navv L,,„. 

alpacas, trimmed with white braid. Special Monday «1 7-
CHILDREN’S WADERS, all sizes.................................... ‘ °
BATHING CAPS, balance of stock ranging in prices from 

to $1.00. Special Monday.....................................
LADIES’ BATHING SUITS, in blue alpaca, trimmed 

white braid, also in black and red, with sailor collars. Ren 
lar $3.75. Special Monday.............................

ALL BATHING SUITS at $4.75 and $5.75.

'A

LADIES’ FULL LENGTH SILK DUST COAT, tight fitting 
back, with belt, deep collar and cuffs. Regular $30.00.

LADIES’ SEVEN-EIGHTH LENGTH," HEAVY LINEN 
COAT, triple cape over shoulder, edged with black, full bias 
back, collar and cuffs finished with fancy braid. Regular
price $25.00, Monday...................................................$9.75

LADIES’ NAVY BLUE, GREEN, DARK GREY AND RED 
SILK COATS, three-quarter length, back with inverted box 
pleat and stitches, strap trimming, collar and cuffs trimmed 
with black braid. Regular price $15.00. Monday .. $Q 75

LADIES WHITE AND BLACK PLAID, silk coat, three- 
quarter length, box back with silk lined hood, deep hip 
kets. Regular price $25.00. Monday

25c
50c

25cBOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS, in Canadian tweeds of the most 
up-to-date patterns, in checks and stripes. A golden oppor
tunity of out-fitting your boy for very little for quick clear
ance. We have marked them away down to, per suit, $2.90
and.............................................................................. - -- $2.50

with
II-

$2.50
Special Mon-

83.50
New Arrivals in Velveteens

In all the latest shades. Per yard, $1.00,
75c and ...................................... ......................

New Silk Velvets
50c In all the most desirable and up-to-date 

shades. Per yaid, $l'.50 and............... $1.00poc-
$9.75

dm —

A y85. FootwearradeCouncillor Quick stated that the 
Change had to come sooner or later. 
Other municipalities had fallen into 
line and Saanich must follow, If not 
now, at an early date. Some of the 
other counciUors wanted the old nine- 
hour day but were willing to give 
some increase In the pay, but the mo
tion of Councillor Quick carried, the 
change to come into force at the first 
of next month.

A discussion of the flnancles of the 
municipality arising out of the report 
of the road superintendent showing 
that work on roads Within the muni
cipality should be completed at a cost 
of 88,121 brought out the Information 
from Reeve Drydon that the council 
had at its disposal at present but 
81,540 and as the council has only 
81,040 more Which It Is ablè to draw 

.upon, the limit being 87,000, until tj»e 
new taxes are collected, it will be im
perative that some of the work upon 
tile roads be at least deferred. Reeve 
Drydon was of the opinion that the 
road superintendent should be asked 
to make a report as to what repairs 
to roads are Imperative and what work 
çould be postponed.

Councillor Quick thought- the credit 
of the municipality was good and that 
they should be in a position to keep 
the roads in a proper state of repair 
and while the financial state of the 
municipality was not a particularly 
bright one he saw no occasion for 
alarm.

The resolution by Councillor Pointer 
that fence viewers be appointed by the 
council to deal with any disputes 
which might arise, was voted- down, it 
being decided that until the council 
received a request from any ratepayer 
for such appointment there was no oc
casion for having fence viewers. The 
question of remuneration of such 
officials brought up the question of 
the appointment. The. bylaw ana also 
the provincial act relating to fence 
viewers makes provision for the pay
ment of a fee of $4 per day, but it is 
not stated definitely by whom the 
fee should be settled. It was the opin
ion that if appointed by council the 
latter would be responsible while if no 
appointment were made up til a re
quest was received from some property 
owner the latter would have to bear 
tile cost of the investigation. The 
matter was finally left over until the 
next meeting.

A communication from A. T. Go ward, 
local manager of the British Columbia 
Electric Railway company. In answer 
to a protest from the cduncil anent the 
blocking of a crossing on Tolmie av
enue by cars of the company and the 
blocking of the highway by the piling 
of refuse, stumps and debris, was read, 
in which Mr. Coward stated that the 
company would see that the matters 
complained of were dealt with at once 
and the requests of the municipality 
acceded to.

Matthew Arbuckle wrote complaining 
of the bad condition of the road, which 
he declared to be little better than a 
trail, which runs past his property 
near the Porter ranch. The matter was 
referred to the road superintendent.

Lee & Fraser, real estate dealers, 
asked that the ownership of lots 7 and 
8, block G. Strawberry park, be chang
ed from E. F. M. Robertson to Richard 
Claude Rosier.

Tates & Jay, barristers, wrote en
closing an application of W. Wright 
to the board nf license commissioners 
Zoc-j-tiii5 “trâiisfer 
iSfthe Victoria 1 
matter was referred to the board of li
cense commissioners, Reeve Drydon 
stating that he had in the meantime, 
as chairman of the board, made the 
transfer subject to the action of the 
board ’

The report of the committee appoint-, 
ed to consider the purchase of a Meitz 
& Wless vertical oil engine, 18-horse 
power, at a cost of 81,275, including 
mounting, was adopted and the offer 
of an expert to start the plant running 
was also accepted.

The offer of Robert Hicks to supply 
100 yards of crushed rock for munici
pal purposes at a cost of 875 was ac
cepted, and an additional amount at a" 
like rate may also be purchased.

Reeve Drydon stated that the plans 
in connection with the opening of 
roads in the Thompson estate, which 
were considered at the last meeting of 
the council, had not yet been signed 
by him. The roads to be opened, he 
understood, were merely private thor
oughfares, and hç, failed to see why he, 
as reeve, should feign any such plan. 
He had discussed the matter with the 
solicitors for the other parties, and they 
claimed that he must sign the pi ms, 
but the advice given him by his own 
solicitors was that it was not neces- 

In the meantime the plans 
The plan of the pro

posed road through the Appleton es
tate was also considered,; but did not 
find favor with the council, and was 
referred back to the architect to be 
prepared according to the councils 
original request.

Accounts to the amount of 842.53 
■were passed. Those present at the 
meeting were: Reeve Drydon. Coun
cillors Grant, Quick, Pointer, Ruckle

tturaucfi and fiterk CauuicSati» l
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Preston B. Keith’s Famous Konqueror Shoe for Men—the

Most Comfortable Shoe MadeI
MEN’S VICI KID BAL, E Ë width, welted sole, 

anti-corn shape, bunion last, no toe cap, specially 
made for persons with bunions. Sizes 7 to 12. Per 
pair

MEN S BOX KID BAL, whole foxed, 'French plain

$5.00
MEN’S NOB CALF BLUCHER BAL, Fennay last,

$5.00
MEN’S VICI KID BALS, plain toe, no cap, full 

french last, width E. Welt sole, sizes 6 to 12. Per 
pair

toe, heavy welt sole. Per pair .. „

-f.. V. $5.50
MEN’S VICI KID, CONGRESS BAL, Teck last 

with E cushion insole, double sole welted. Just the 
shoe for tender feet and which give immediate re
lief. Sizes 6 to xoy2. Per pair

dfW
welt sple. Per pair

r
$6.00 •• >. $5.50 __ _____________■

MEN’S PATENT COLT BLUCHER BAL, cloth top, elk last 
Per pair............................................. ................... aa

MEN’S VICI KID CONGRESS, welt sole, Teck last. Per
Pa‘r............. .. .. ........................................................... $5.50

MEN’S VICI KID, WHOLE FOXED, BLUCHER BAL, Teck 
last, welt sole. Per pair .. .............................................jgej bjq

MEN’S NOB CALF BLUCHER BAL, Peer last, square toe 
with toe cap, natural shaped last, welt sole. Strictly up-to- 
date. Per pair

MEN’S VICI PATENT KID BUTTON BOOT, dull kid top, 
welt solé, no box, is a full dress evening boot. Per pr., $6.50 

MEN’S PATENT COLT BAL, whole foxed, welt sole, 
kid top, Mystic last. Per pair.....................................

MEN’S GUN METAL CALF BLUCHER BAL, " "stag" last, 
welt sole. Per pair

$5.50 matt
$6.50

û

MEN’S IVORY CALF BLUCHER BAL, Mystic last, welt
. $6.00sole. Per pair .. .. $5.50t> • • • • » # » •

All That’s New and Nobby in Women’s Footweaf
WOMEN’S COLLEGE BLUCHER PATENT COLT LACE WOMEN’S SPECIAL PATENT CALF MATT KID TOP,

BOOTS, welt sole, military heel. Per pair .. .. ,, $6.00 leather heel, opera toe, hand turn sole. Per pair $6.00
WOMEN’S BLACK SUEDE BLUCHER OXFORD TIE, turn 'W£^ENtS SPECIAL DENICE PATENT KID, LAQE 

sole, military heel. Per pair .. ........................$6.00 ^V°TS’ hand turn sok> leather heel, opera toe^
WOMEN’S CORDIVAN BLUCHER LACE BOOTS, heavy WOMEN’S PATENT COLT BUTTON BOOTsf drill

$6.00 welt sole, Cuban heel. Per pair .. .. .. ., ., «g qq
WOMEN’S TAN RUSSIA CALF BLUCHER LACE BOOT, WOMEN’S GUN METAL CALF BUTTON BOOTS, welt

$6.00 sole, military heel. Per pair............................ .. .. $6,00

WOMENS VICI KID, Lace, welt * sole, military heel, 
pair Per

85 50WOMEN’S PATENT COLT LACE BOOTS, tan,"cloth "top, 
welt sole, military heel. Per pair .. .............................«gg qq

WOMEN’S HAND TURN FRENCH KID LACE BOOTS, 
military heel. Per pair...................................... . ., ^, gg gQ

WOMEN’S PATENT COLT BUTTON OXFORDS 
sole, medium heel, dull kid top. Per pair 
Widths run from A to Ë.

Per

leather sole, welted. Per pair
welt

$6.00welt sole, military heel. Per pair ..
v

In the Men’s Furnishing 
Department

SWEATERS AND SOX FOR HUNTERS

Big Bargains in Carpet and 
Drapery Dept.

6 Money Saving Offers
To round out and complete a month of splendid bargain giv

ing we purpose that the last week of the AUGUST SALE shall 
keep pace with the other weeks, and for that reason have laid 
out the following SIX SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFERS FOR 
THIS WEEK:

ENGLISH BLUE WOOL SWEATERS, plain and fancy
stitch,-$3.50.............

IMPORTED WHITE WOOL SWEATERS, $2.50, $2.00,
........... ........................................................................ • $1.75

BLUE, WHITE, RED AND FANCY MIXTURE WOOL
$1.00

HEAVY RIBBED WOOL SOX, dark and light grey, per
pair....................................................

NATURAL WOOL SOX, per pair 
HEAVY NATURAL AND GREY SOX, per pair .. .. 15^ 
HEAVY. MIXTURE SOX, per pair

$1.50

SWEATERS, $1.25

SO Pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains25*
.. 20* 3% yds. long, 50 in. wide, small flower in ground, with neat Bat- 

tenburg effect border. Regular price $2.00. August sale, 
per pair .,. 10*

$1.35
12 Only Saxony Plush Rugs

Size 27 in. x 54 in. in myrtle and white, delft and white, crimson 
and white. Reg. price $4.50. August sale

12 Only Hammocks
Strongly warped, in all colors, with 36 in. hèad rest, just right 

for comfort. Regular price $4.50 and $4.75. Aug. sale $3.50

Sweeping Reductions in the 
Furniture Dept.to William Patterson, 

Gardens’ license. The $3.50
Our Mighty August Furniture Sale still continues

$16.50 Sofa, Monday’s Special $11.00
SCROLL SOFA, covered with English tapestry, tufted back, 

spring seat. Regular value $16.50. Monday’s special $11.00
$9.50 Lounge, Monday Special $6.00

PLAIN LOUNGE, covered with German tapestry of 
tional design. Regular value $9.50. Monday special $6.00

$13.50 Turkish Lounge, Monday Special $8.50

200 Yards Curtain Nets
30 in. wide; with border of appliqued design, and in plain and 

floral net ground in white only, and suitable door panels, sash 
curtains and narrow windows. Reg. price 50c. August saie, 
per yard

conven-

■ • 35c
1
*
1

12 Patterns Brussels CarpetTURKISH LOUNGE, covered with red armure, buttoned 
spring seat and scroll. Reg. value $13.50. 
special

Monday
--------- $8.50

$16.00 Bed Lounge, Monday Special $12.00

Good honest Brussels, suitable for bedrooms and living 
in blues, reds and greens. Regular price $1.25 to $1.50. Aug
ust sale, per yard

rooms,

SO*
HOEŸ PATTERN BED LOUNGE, covered with German tap

estry, spring seat and pillow. Reg. value $16.00. Monday
special .. ............................. ................... ; .. ..... $12.00
There are also numerous other bargains in this department, 

which we know will interest you.

20 Short Carpet Ends
In from 5 to 15.yards, in Brussels, Wiltons, and Axminsters. | 

Bring your measures and let us fit your hall or small room 
at about half the regular price.

I ;
36 ary. 

stand as before. E
EE

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. EXTRA SPECIAL 
FOR MONDAY

Children’s Sailor Straw 
Hats 10c

*
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Ladies’ Underwear at Bar
gain Prices

LADIES’ LISLE THREAD COMBINATIONS, lace trimmed 
at knee, low neck, trimmed with Valenciennes lace, no sleeves, 
others with long and short sleeves. Price..................

LADIES’ COTTON COMBINATIONS, lace trimmed^ 
sleeves and short sleeves. Price »... ..

LADIES’ COTTON COMBINATIONS, lace trimmed” 
sleeves and short sleeves. Price................. .. .

Ladies’ Balbriggan Underwear
LADIES’ WHITE VESTS AND DRAWERS, per garment, 

75c and......................................................................... — ■
LADIES’ VESTS AND DRAWERS, unbleached, 

ment .. .................................... .................... ................
LADIES’ WHITE RIBBED DRAWERS, knee and ankle 

length, knee length trimmed with lace, 65c., 50c and j. 35«£
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF WHITE VESTS, in ribbed and

25*
LADIES’ FLEECE LINED VESTS AND DRAWERS, long 

sleeves and ankle length. Per garment!

$1.25
no

$1.00
no

75*

50*
per gar-

50*

plain. Price

. 25*VrMfv •«

Fine Quality Stationary at 
Bargain Prices

Eaton Hurlbut’s Writing Papers the best on the market
We have a very large assortment of this famous and fashion

able paper, including HOT PRESSED VELLUM, in two sizes, 
BERKSHIRE LINEN FABRICS in white blue and grey, in 
three sizes, KARA LINEN in three sizes.

HIGHLAND LINEN, in white, blue and grey, in 3 sizes. 
HIGHLAND LINEN BOND, in white, blue and grey" 
HIGHLAND LINEN BOND TABLETS, four sizes. 
KARA LINEN TABLETS, 4 sizes, in white and blue. 
LOUISINE LINENS, in white, blue and

lb., or, per quire ................... ___
OUR INITIAL TABLET is very popular, 65 sheets with 

any initial for

grey, 35c per
10*
25*

Another Shipment of “EVERY MAN’S LIBRARY,” which 
includes all numbers which we have been sold out of.

EXTRA SPECIAL 
FOR MONDAY

Ladies* Untrimmed Hats, 
values up to 52..50.. ,26o
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